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Sears opening
set for October
A Sears store at Westland Center is scheduled
to open in late October. Kohl's has expanded
its Westland site, and other changes are
under way at the center, situated at Wayne
and Warren roads.
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAVLEY

A new Sears store that will create
350 to 400 new jobs and boost tax revenues by an estimated $200,000 a year
will open in late October at Westland
Center, officials said.
"We are very excited about having
the Sears store open," mall general
manager Ed McHale said. "It's going to

Nuptials: Mollie McElheran and Ian Irvine
had a rather unusual
wedding last Saturday.
The two tied the knot
during the annual Rendezvous of the Western
Wayne Conservation
Club./A2
On wheels: A 21-year-old
John Glenn High School
graduate is following his
dreams by being a drag
racer at Milan Dragway.
His mother and father are
enthusiastic'supporters
of
his
ambitions./A3

COMMUNITY LIFE
Homegrown: Fans of fresh
fruit and vegetables are
spicing up their meals
with fresh fruits, vegetables and even muffins
that they find at local
farmers' markets./&X

ENTERTAINMENT
Movie preview: Fall
movies are no laughing
matter, at least as far as
Hollywood is concerned. / E l

REAL ESTATE
Back to school: Real
estate professionals are
having to learn a better
way to use their computers./fl
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At work: The construction work at Sears will soon end. Officials
are confident the store will be open by this fall.
said. Consider:
• The store will hire 350 to 400 fulland part-time employees.
• An estimated 100,000 additional
shoppers will be drawn to Westland
Center each year because of Sears.
• An additional $200,000 in tax revenues for the city, schools and other
taxing jurisdictions will come from the
Sears store.
"That's why the city was very supportive of the project," Veldhuis said.
City officials decided early on to provide as much as $1.5 million in local
Tax Increment Finance Authority
(TIFA) dollars to boost the project.
City dollars, which came from a spe-

cial central-city taxing district, helped
pay for such measures as relocating
utilities and realigning parking areas.
The money wasn't used on the Sears
building itself, Veldhuis said, although
some critics said the city should have
avoided any spending measures to
boost the project.
McHale said the 188,000-square-foot
project includes the main Sears department store and a separate automotive
center.
City officials have said the Sears
store will play a crucial role in helping
Westland Center to retain its customer
Please see SEARS, A4
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Reading:
awdrtddf
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF warr?B
Picking up a book yourself can go a
long way in encouraging your kids to
read, "because children learn a lot by
example," said Meaghan Battle, head
of childreni's services for the William
P. Faust Public Library of Westland.
Reading to children is also essenti al
in developing a lifelong love of learning.'. ;
,:
"You can read to children from
birth,'' Battle said, "We have Toddlers
18 months old coming in to storytime."
Toddlers niay not appear to be paying attention, but they do hear stories. <^Then maybe three hours later
you'll hear them talking about it."
Westland's new l i b r a r y , which
opened last November, offers a variety of programs for young readers.
The current storytime sessions will
end the week of Sept. 21, with a new
session slated for the week of Oct. 12
through the week of Nov. 16.
Programs include:
"(•"Toddler Tales, for those ages 1836 months.
• Just for Me Preschool Time, for
children ages 3-5.
• Sleepytime Storytime, for families';'-'• Creation Station, for all ages
•I Beginning Bookies, for kindergartners through thiM-graders.
Children benefit from coming to the
library, either for organized activities
or family visits, Battle said. In fact,
the library in Westland has no minimum age for a library card.
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Sharing: Library staffer Theresa Weiss reads to a group of eager listeners, at the William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland. The Just for Me Preschool Time is for youngsters ages 3-5.
Sea rotated column, page A4
"That's another way of advocating
you're never too young to start reading." She sees families enjoying their
time together at the library, which is
at 6123 C e n t r a l City P a r k w a y ,
between Warren and Ford.
"It's good time spent together. It
has proven to help early language
skills."
There's no shortage of material to
challenge young minds at the library.
"We have a huge assortment, and we
have a wonderful picture book collection."
Some books are available to help
kids with their ABCs and numbers;
there are also board books for young
children.
"It's a different environment than a
school," Battle said of the library. The
library functions as an education sup-

port center to reinforce what's learned
in school.
Library staffers do school visits to
encourage kids to sign up for the summer reading program. Classes visit
the library to learn about What's
available, reinforcing the importance
of reading and language.
"I think they learn a lot."
Battle doesn't have children of her
own, but is a u n t to 18 nieces and
nephews. "I do storytelling to my
nieces and nephews and they ask for
it,"
Ojder children benefit from storytelling and reading aloud, she has
found. Battle remembers reading
aloud in high school.
"It never needs to stop. As long as
you have an exciting story, something
that interests them."
For information
on
Westland
library programs, call (313) 326-6123.
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Westland

have a positive impact on sales."
The $21 million, 188,000-square-foot
Sears project will become the first
major new-store mall expansion in a
decade, signaling new vitality for Westland's anchor shopping center.
"Everything is on target as far as I
know," said Andrew Wiggers, Atlantabased project manager for ERE
Yarmouth, Westland Center's mall
management company. "The end of
October is when the store is scheduled
to open."
That should come as welcome news
to area residents, according to a 1995
survey of the local retail market by The
Green Group, consultants hired by the
city.
Scott Veldhuis, Westland economic
development director, said S e a r s
emerged as a favorite among shoppers
surveyed by the group.
"The one store that shoppers said
they really wanted was Sears," he said.
"It was at the top of the list."
The Sears project also means an economic boost for Westland, Veldhuis

Clerk predicts light turnout for Tuesday election
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Westland City Clerk Diane Fritz estimates that
less than 20 percent of the city's 65,400 registered
votprs will cast ballots in the Tuesday, Sept. 9, mayoral primary.
The race includes incumbent Mayor Robert
Thomas and challengers Kenneth Mehl and Dixie
Johnson McNa. No other issues appear on the Sept. 9
ballot.
Fritz was somowhat reluctant to assign a specific
number to turnout in the election.
"That's always a difficult question. Usually in a primary you don't have as big of a turnout as you do in a
general."

• She hasn't found the weather to be
a major reason for high or low turnout;
people come out to vote In November
when It's often snowing.
Her office had issued more than 2,700 absentee
ballots as of Tuesday, with more than 2,000 of those
returned.
Saturday at 2 p.m. is the deadline for an absentee
ballot by mail, Fritz said. On the Monday before the
election, a voter can vote absentee up to 4 p.m. at the
city clerk's office.
'The ballot cannot leave the (clerk's)-office. It has

to be in person," she said of absentee voting on Monday before 4 p.m.
The number of aljsentce ballots requested doesn't
necessarily indicate turnout in the election, she has
found. Some of the ballots go to people who are in
college or in the military and customarily request an
absentee ballot.
"Usually, the turnout on the absentees is very,
very good.* Fritz said.
"A lot of people don't vote in the primary, they only
vote in the jreneral," she said in explaining low voter
turnout
She hasn'i found the weather to be a major reason
for high or tow turnout; people como out to vote in
November when it's often snowing.
"I don't think weather is much of a factor."
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Tftis wedding's
ifferent, but
festive as well
affixed 16-inch bayonets held
aloft to form a canopy for the
all it "The Scottish-Irish bride and groom.
The wedding ceremony, conTime-Warp Frontier Wedducted
by a minister in a long
ding."
black
frock,
was on t h e front
On Saturday afternoon, Mollie
porch
of
a
wooden,
two-story
McElheran married Ian Irvine in
blockhouse
in
an
outdoor
cleara ceremony that looked like it
ing
surrounded
by
teepees
and
happened 200 years ago.
white-cloth
tents.
The
couple
For one thing, the 20-year-old
bride wore an authentic period and their guests then dined on
gown in tartan-plaid that looked spit-roasted pig and top round of
like Madeleine Stowe's in the beef.
There were no cellular phones
movie "The Last of The Mohior
beepers — the disc jockey
cans."
playing
recorded music was
Second, the 24-year-old groom
about
the
only thing identifying
wore a tartan-plaid kilt — but
this
as
1997
and not 1797.
his head was shaved clean
except for a American Indian- Annual Rendezvous
style scalp lock. A knife in a
The Aug. 29 wedding of the
scabbard hung on a chain from
two
Livonians was held during
his waist.
the
16th annual WWCC RenBridal p a r t y members also dezvous
on the campgrounds of
were dressed in 18th-century the Western
Wayne Conservagarb, and.ceremonial music was tion Club at Five
Mile and Napiprovided by kilt-wearing bag- er Roads, just west
of Plymouth
pipers. Some male guests wore Township. It's an annual
fur-trader buckskins and one Day weekend get-togetherLabor
man wore a loincloth and paint- draws hundreds of history that
and
ed face.
outdoors buffs for an historically
A color-guard carried muzzle- authentic, summer-ending camloading muskets, to which they pout.
"It's the largest totally primitive rendezvous in the state of
Michigan," said Kathy McElheran, Mollie's mother and also a
Livonia resident.
Mollie and I a n , who have
grown up at these rustic outdoor
family weekends, met at a Rendezvous seven years ago, became
engaged in 1995 and decided to
have their wedding in period
attire among their Rendezvous
Down the aisle: Mollie
friends.
"We figured, we're having our
McElheran walks with
Labor
Day weekend" in rustic
her fa ther, Mike, through
style,
"it's
where all our friends
the honor guard.
are going to be, it's where we
met, so why not?" said Mollie, a
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER
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Preceding the bride: Elizabeth Darnell ofWestland was the maid of honor.
Clarenceville High School graduate who works for Jo-Ann Fabrics.
In fact, Mollie's mother had
taken her to a bridal shop in
Dearborn, but Mollie said, "This
is not me. I'm not a 'white-lace
princess'.
"I wanted to do a buckskin
wedding," she said, because she
knew she'd be wearing the period gown t o future camping
events and "it would remind me
each time of my wedding. With a
white wedding gown, you wear it
once and put it in the closet,
except to cut a piece for t h e
baby's christening gown."
The young couple and her parents, Mick and Kathy, also of
Livonia, belong to the Tonquish
Muzzleloaders of Western
Wayne — "one of those small
subcultures of society you hear
about," said Mick. The group
shares a passion for authentic
recreations of muzzleloading,
black-powder-firing flintlocks.
Mick, a steelworker who
makes the antique firearms as a

find authentic tartan colors for
the bridal party dresses and the
men's kilts, all of which she
made.
The research turned up Mick
McElheran's Irish and Scottish
heritage. Kathy is Scottish and
the Irvines are Scottish and English.
Ian, a graduate of Lutheran
High School North, works in his
family's painting-contractor
business.
The newlyweds honeymooned
in Mackinac City, visiting as
many historic sites as possible.
They recently purchased a
home in Livonia.

hobby; said t h e group is so known as "Sleeps A Lot" because
steeped in early American histo- he slept all day at their first
ry - roughly from the French Rendezvous 14 years ago after
and Indian War around the working a double shift.
1750s to about 1840 - that its
Ian, who goes by "Four Toes,"
target-shoots use period targets, specializes in Indian-style porcunot bullseyes. Members also pine-quill embroidery. Mollie is
hunt with the weapons.
just Mollie - for now.

Back in time

Recessional canopy

In fact, most of what's worn or
used by the families at the Rendezvous are authentic recreations of early American items,
from "period-authentic attire," as
Kathy describes it, to the guns,
pots, pans, kettles and teepees
and tents.
Besides the loincloths, buckskins and pioneer dresses, there
are weekend competitions in
firearms and bow-and-arrow
shooting and tomahawk-throwing for both men and women.
Many Tonquish members —
the group is named for a American Indian chief from this area
— use American Indian names.
Kathy, who sews period clothing,
is Thimble Woman" and Mick is

The recessional canopy of eight
plug bayonets were fashioned
out of General Motors coil
springs by the group's blacksmith, nicknamed Tirestarter."
To date, Ian's parents, Andy
and Kathy Irvine, have not
joined the muzzleloaders, "but
we're working on them," said
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Playing: George Tait of"White Lake plays the bagpipes
after the couple took their vows.
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Racing's anything but a drag for Glenn grad
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

Four years ago, Jason Fuller
was helping Westland John
Glenn score points on a gridiron
to win football games.
Today, he scores points as a
drag racer at Milan Dragway t$,
win competitions.
In fact, the 21-year-old wort a
points competition this summer
in only his second year of raiing
to a d v a n c e him to a regional
competition on Sept. 11, pitting
him a g a i n s t d r i v e r s of n e a r l y
300 cars from Illinois, India?
Iowa, Michigan and Ohio.
Fuller is continuing a traditio?
i n i t i a t e d by his f a t h e r , Mike,
who has raced with the National
Hot Rod Association for 15 years,
a n d h i s m o t h e r , J a n i c e , an
ardent racing fan who knows the
sport and engines,from her
employment for the last t h r e e
y e a r s a t t h e Michigan Motor
Exchange.
Fuller graduated from Westland J o h n Glenn in 1994 and
received a football scholarship to
Grand Valley State University,
where he played defensive tackle. Fuller eventually quit playing
football there because he didn't
like the "politics" at that level.
He e v e n t u a l l y t r a n s f e r r e d to
Michigan S t a t e University,
where Fuller expects to s t u d y
sports physiology.
After he left football, Fuller
discovered that he still needed to
cut his t e e t h on a competitive
sport. So he found another hobby
- drag racing and now spends
his summer racing every Friday
night and Sunday morning.
Fuller was raised in a household of race car buffs. Janice's
place of e m p l o y m e n t soon
b e c a m e an i n t e g r a l p a r t of a
family sport.
"When he c a m e h o m e from
school, his engine blew up," Janice Fuller said. Janice's boss at
Michigan Motor Exchange; Ken
Navarre, supplied Jason with a
new e n g i n e . N a v a r r e s e l l s
rebuilt engines for all Americanmade cars and models generally
in the range of$l,200 to $2,400.
"Ken is a real good guy," said
Janice. "He always is helpful in
the community by d o n a t i n g or
raising money, and always tries
to support the local community
(business) before going outside."
F u l l e r won two m e e t s , b u t
more importantly, won a points
competition in the "street" bracket in his 1986 Buick L e S a b r e
with a 231-cubic-inch engine..
Cars r u n 14 seconds or slower
per q u a r t e r mile to compete at
this level. Other classes at higher speeds are the Pro Eliminator
and Super Pro races.
He once even used h i s girl-

Behind the wheel: Jason
Fuller enjoys competing at
Milan Dragway. Fuller,
21,hpfi the enthusiastic
$\0port of his parents,
hiding father Mike,
who has raced with the
National Hot Rod Association.

friend's Jeep, a $35,000 vehicle.
Fuller asked to borrow the vehicle for Sunday, not mentioning
u n t i l l a t e r when he r e t u r n e d
L with the Jeep that he was using
his Sunday races,
vcourse, Fuller cut his reaction times t h a t day a n d fared
well.
"Ever since then, I've made a
name for myself," Fuller said. "If
racers a r e feeling good, they'll
try to get me out."
In seven final rounds, Fuller
h a s won t h r e e t i m e s . He k e p t
several of t h i s t i m e s l i p s and
explains the various statistics.
The first line cites his "reaction" time, or the amount of time
it t a k e s to leave t h e s t a r t i n g
lights. "You try to get a feel with
the time to leave," Fuller said.
He likens it to getting accustomed to 2/100ths of a second.
One of his scores is a 23/l,000ths
of a second or about the blink of
an eye. Five of his scores vary
between
16/l,000ths
to
49/l,000ths.
" T h a t ' s the kind of r e a c t i o n
time you want to have," Fuller
said. "The better it is, the more
races you will win."
But winning races isn't all of
it. Racers want to win points in
the total competition.
Fuller believes his race category is more "honorable" than the
other categories because drivers
can't "play around" with the
start time. "You have to be within 15-20/l,000ths of a second.
T h a t ' s a difficult t h i n g to do.
Doing that is harder and different than the button coming on."
That button makes it easier for
drivers to time the light.
J a s o n i s n ' t t h e only family
champion. His father, Mike, won
the Spring Nationals in 1993 in
Columbus, Ohio.
It is a n expensive hobby for
the family.
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cheetah
Animal prints are running wild this
season...and they're making beautiful
tracks on velvet. From Karen Kane.
Made in the USA. Stretch velvet
cheetah print shirt. Polyester/spandex
Brown/black. Sizes S,M,L. $108.
Black velvet jeans. Cotton.
Sizes 4-14. $110.

"Jason wants to continue to
race, but he can't do it on his
own," Janice said. Each race for
him costs S100, plus $3,0 a week
for entry, plus the usual college
tuition costs for any 21-year,-old.
The Fullers also spend money
on Mike's racing career, so they
a r e looking for a s p o n s o r for
Jason.

ACHIEVERS
D e r e t h G l a n c e of Westland
was named chief-of-staff for the
Associated Students of Michigan
State University for the 1997-98
school year.

The group serves as Michigan
State University's u n d e r g r a d u ate student government.

How did we squeeze
so muchflin into shopping?

Now you can shop

10 9
• %#am to ^ ^ p m
Monday through Saturday.
Noon to 5 pm Sunday.
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Jacobsoris
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(248) 644-6900

Livonia
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The William
P. Faust
Public library
» 1 1 1 1 * 1 1 r, »AU«<
of Westland
will offer Information
reguPublic library larly In this
column about
; of WesUand
eyents and
programs at
the library. The library Is at 63,23
Central City Parkway, south of
Warren. For more Information about
library services, call (313) 32&6123.
INFOIttVIATION
l:
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FAU HOURS
Fall hours have begun at the William
P; Faust Public Library of Weslland.
They will be effective through
Memorial Day 1998. Hours are 10
aim. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday.
'
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS
• Saturday, Sept. 6
' Creation Station,

'. 2 p.m.
Drop In and get creative at 2 p.m.
* In the Children's Activity Room.
I The library will offer a Make-and.* Take Craft Project for the kids to
• do.
• Monday, Sept. 8
- Sleepy Storytlme,
: 7 p.m.
Join library staffers for this fun
• family storytime. Gather around as
participants get ready for bed with
good stories, singable songs and
loads of fun. Lots of opportunity
for Imagination and active participation!. No registration required.
Children's Activity Room.

• Tuesday, Sept 9
Heth, Homeschoolers Tour
10:30 a.m.
A thorough tour of the library and
overview of the collections, technology and services offered by the
library will be provided to any
interested homeschoolers. Library
staffers strive to support educa-

tion in the community and want to
make home educators aware of
the services available that may
aid their efforts. No registration
required. Community Meeting
Room B.

Wedrmday, Sept. to
Toddler Take,.
10 a.m. »nd 11:30 a.m.
Enjoy this 20-mlnute= storytlme
with your active 18-36-month-otd)
This activity time will Include ageappropriate stories, songs, fingerplays,flannelboards,puppets and
more that will capture the attention of the young ones. Each toddler must be accompanied by an
adu|t. No registration Is required.
Community Meeting Room A.
There are two sessions, one at 10
a.m. and one /at 11:30 a.m.

Just for Me Preschool Time,
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
This "Grand" storytlme will celebrate grandparents in honor of
Grandparents' Day. Each
preschooler is invited to bring a
grandparent with him or her to
this special storytlme about
grandparents. The program will
involve both grandparents and
preschoolers in the world of stories through the use of visual,
audio and Interactive techniques.
Participants will sing, read stories, perform action rhymes,
watch flannelboard stories and
have a great time. No registration
is required. Children's Activity
Room. There are two sessions to
choose from, 10 a.m. and 11:30
a.m.

Fairy Tales and Folklore
Gingerbread men and golden
geese ... queens and princes ...
dragons and unicorns... don't forget to check out the fabulous folk'
lore collection In the Children's
Services area. You'll be transported to a different time and place
through the amazing tales and
breathtaking pictures.

Are Your Medications
Putting Your Hearing At Risk?
One of the advantages of entrusting your hearing health
to an audkik*^rathertfuuia hearing ski s a l o ^ ^
the wealth of information your audioJogist can provide.
Educating the community about hearing health is as much
a part of an autiologisfs mission as testing hearing or
selling hearii^aid^Perscnaliztd Hearing Care^ monthly
seminars at MedMax enable us to inform you about a
wkfcrarigeof(cfks-infonQabonthatmscoxcas<s«m
prcrfoundh/ affect your hearing. Our September senunar
Barbara J. Douglas
on "Ototoxic Drugs" is one such example.
> MJLCCC
Certified Audlologisi
Ototoikmeaicttioos ore o^a«s that ha\e the po'• and Licensed
tential to cause dana^ to the ima ear stnxturts, resultRearing Aid Dealer
ing in temporary or permanent loss of hearing, or aggravation of an existing hearing loss. A number of common
over-the-counto and prescription drugs have been found
? ? ^ ^ stmirmr to be ototoac-aspirin and Neomycin, for example. But
quite amazingly, very little is being done today by pbysicups, the FDA or dmg companiestocommiinicntftthis
1:30 p.m. at
information to consumers.
MtdMax
Whether or not you have a hearing loss, the medica8a)pt.17lri
tions you takaoc^ be jutting your hearing
Waatland,
more information on this important topic, please attend
8«pt. 23 In Taylor our free sensnars-Sept 17 at WMand MedMax, Sept
23 at the new MedMax in Taylor.

PERSONALIZED HEARING CARE
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PLACES & FACES
Club honors
The Westland Civitan Club was named
the top club of Civitan International for
1995-96. The club was recognized with the
Founder's Award at the opening ceremonies of the 77th annual Civitan International Convention in Nashville, Tenn.,
in early July.
The Founder's Award is presented in
memory of the founder and first president
of Civitan International, Dr. Courtney W.
Shropshire. The award recognizes outstanding service and fund-raising projects
of the local Civitan Club, as well as excellence in educational club meetings and
outstanding social events.
The club's 42 members put in 5,955

hours of community service work in nearly 70 projects and grabbed top honors for
their dedication. Each week, club members visited residents at Hope Care Convalescent Center, providing a travel series
on video. For Christmas, they provided
punch and small gifts for nursing home
residents.
At Valentine's Day, members gathered
at the center, visiting every room and
spreading cheer.
During October and November, Civitans
sponsored a preschool-age story hour at
Westland Center. Ambassador Junior Civitans helped with this project by providing
peer identification, manpower and energy.
In February and March, Civitans
worked with Westland Parks and Recre-

ation to organize three evenings for a
story hour with a well-known citizen, such
as the mayor or fire chief. In July, they
sponsored a story hour at Westland Center, providing a story, craft project and
treat for children.
The local club provides a variety of
other projects for those of all ages.

Let's dance
A dance for senior citizens will be held
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, in the
lower level auditorium of Westland Center, Wayne and Warren roads in Westland. Coffee and refreshments will be
served 12:30 p.m.

Chamber to host variety of events
The Westland Chamber of
Commerce will have a busy September.
Ron Peterson of Adrian and
Peterson Inc. will be the speaker
for the Tuesday, Sept. 9, Business Luncheon. His expertise is
in high-technology public relations.
As president of the chamber's
Leads Club, he has seen how
public relations can work. His
topic will be "Practical Public
Relations Tips."
Lunch is $13 and includes a
free EXPO table. Reservations
should be made by calling 3267222 by Friday, Sept. 5.

• On Wednesday, Sept. 24, the Membership Committee will host the chamber's 35th Anniversary
Reception 5-8 p.m. at Joy Manor. Tickets are $10
each and will include a light buffet, cake and beverages.
A WakeUp Westland breakfast
seminar will be offered 8-9:30
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16, at Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy, between Middlebelt and Inkster in Westland.
State Sen. Loren Bennett, RCanton, will discuss the "Transportation Package and School
Funding."

The event will be sponsored by
Sharon's Heating & Cooling and
Foundry Products. The program
and breakfast are free to chamber members, and $20 for nonmembers. Reservations are
required and should be made by
calling 326-7222.

On Wednesday, Sept. 24, the
Membership Committee will
host t h e chamber's 35th
Anniversary Reception 5-8 p.m.
at Joy Manor. Tickets are $10
each and will include a light buffet, cake and beverages.
To make reservations, call
326-7222. A 24-hour cancellation
notice is required.
The chamber will sponsor a
Community Garage Sale 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, at
the City Hall parking lot on
Ford. Spaces are available for
$20-$25. For information, call
326-7222.

ists plan to meet in area
The Western Wayne County
Genealogical Society meets at
the Livonia Senior Citizen Activity Center, 15128 Farmington
Road (the southeast corner of
Five Mile and Farmington roads)
in Livonia.
Meetings a r e scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. on the third
Wednesday of the month; all are
open to the public at no charge.
A Beginning Genealogy Class
meets at 6:30 p.m. For more
information on any meeting or
class, call (313) 425-8832 or
(313)455-1122.
The schedule for 1997-98
includes:

Sears

• Sept. 17 - Upper Canada,
Canada West, Ontario Genealogy Research - Ruth McMahone
is a volunteer at the Westland
LDS and an accredited genealogist. She was born and raised in
Canada and has been interested
in genealogy for many years.
• Oct. 17 - Using the Westland Family History Center Joel Tapley, director of the Family History Center, will speak.
• Nov. 19 - How To Use
PERSI, an index of hundreds of
genealogical publications - Dave
Porumba, a librarian at the Burton Historical Collection, graduated from Wayne State Universi-

ty with a bachelor's degree in
history, a master's degree in
library science and a certificate
of Arcnives Administration. He
has been employed by the
Detroit Public Library for eight
years.
• Dec. 17 - Christmas Dinner
at t h e Plymouth Historical
Museum. Details to follow.
• Jan. 21 - Beginner Computer a n d Genealogy - Kathy
Petlewski from Schoolcraft College will speak.
• Feb. 21 - President Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd
Lincoln will visit - Fred Priebe
and Bonnie Priebe are teachers

GROUPS
who are fascinated by "Lincoln"
history.
• March 18 - How To Use
Funeral Home Records - David
Cash from the GR & RG Funeral
Home of Livonia will speak.
• April 15 - The "Mother of all
Research Centers: Salt Lake
City - Marge Najarian is a member of WWCGS who has recently
visited this research facility and
has valuable advice for your trip.
• May 20 - More About Computers. Details to follow.

from page Al

base and to draw new shoppers.
Sears vrill open in time to capitalize on the 1997 holiday shopping season.
The Sears project follows an
expansion of Kohl's department
store from 65,773 square feet to
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90,773 square feet. But even
more changes are planned at
Westland's shopping h u b ,
McHale said.
Among those:

•
B r a u n ' s Fashions, a
• Sibley Shoes will expand but
women's apparel store new to remain in the same location.
this market, is slated to open in
mid-September.
• Foot Locker and Lady Foot
• The Gap and Record Town
are relocating and expanding in Locker are slated to relocate and
the mall.
remodel.
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Mental health services move
to Reuther, Hawthorn centers
. Mental health services at the
now-closed Detroit Psychiatric
Institute will be consolidated at
the Walter Reuther Psychiatric
Hospital in Westland a n d
Hawthorn Center in Northville
Township, s t a t e
officials
announced.
DPI's adult patient census is
75, who will be transferred to
the Reuther Center. DPI children's unit serves seven, who
will be transferred to Hawthorn.
Gov. John Engler vetoed further funding of DPI as well as
Clinton Valley Center in Pontiac and" Pheasant Ridge hospital
in Kalamazoo.
Department of Community
Health Director James K. Haveman, Jr. and Mental Health and
Substance Abuse Services CEO
William Allen said transfer
plans won't harm patients.
"Our number one priority has
always been, and continues to
be, the care of patients. I will
not allow people who don't see
patient care as a priority to create confusion and chaos for
patients and their families," said
Haveman.
"We are proceeding in order
for patient transfers to be implemented in a safe, orderly and
sensitive manner.
"We are providing services to
over 60 percent more persons
with mental illness than in
1991, and our budget for mental
health services has increased 30
percent since 1991," said Haveman.
This year more than 200,000
people will receive mental health
services in the community, compared to 143,000 in 1991.
Other plans include:

cerned we will lose staff to other
employers," said Allen. "We will
maintain the continuity of care
in our receiving hospitals by following the plan we have in place
regarding the hiring of addition-'
al staff and the orderly transfer
of patients."
When the Court of Appeals
stayed Wayne County Circuit
Court Judge William Callahan's
temporary injunction against the
department, Haveman authorized the Mt. Pleasant Center to
begin recruiting and interviewing for an additional 140
prospective employees.
Hiring at Mt. Pleasant Center
is important so patients can
transfer from the Caro Center
Program for Persons With
Developmental Disabilities.
Then p a t i e n t s from t h e 119year-old Clinton Valley Center
The state currently has more can transfer to the Caro Center.
than 1,200 state-operated psy"We are still hopeful that the
chiatric hospital beds for chil- House Appropriations Commitdren and adults. But more than tee will approve our legislative
95 percent of persons needing transfer request that the Senate
mental health services a r e Appropriations
Committee
served in community-based pro- unanimously passed months
grams.
ago," Haveman said. "However,
Haveman said Michigan's 77 right now we are forced to overprivate hospitals have the capac- spend at receiving facilities in
ity to serve 590 children and order implement a smooth tranadolescents and 2,849 adults. sition in the best interest of the
'
Average occupancy is approxi- patients."
mately 54 percent, leaving 46
Staff at closing facilities will
percent available capacity.
be eligible for transfer to other
The 51 Community Mental departmental facilities under
Health Services Programs are Civil Service procedures and
providing the vast majority of union contracts. If staff leaving
services to persons who have the closing facilities do not wish
long term mental health needs.
to transfer, new hires from Civil
"Now that we have a new bud- Service registers will be
get, and the facilities identified required.
for closure will have no appropriation as of Oct. 1, we are con• Services at Clinton Valley
Center (CVC) will be consolidated with t h e Caro Center.
Patient census at CVC is 167.
. • Children's services a t
Pheasant Ridge Center in Kalamazoo will consolidate with
Hawthorn Center. There are no
patients at Pheasant Ridge.
• Caro Center Services for
Persons With Developmental
Disabilities, with a census of 78,
will consolidate with the Mount
Pleasant Center.
To implement a smooth transition, the hospitals and centers
developed individual placement
and transfer plans for current
patients. These plans, developed
with Community Mental Health
Services Programs, were presented to t h e Legislature in
June.
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LABOR OF LOVE

Because of changes in 1998 models, we have been able to obtain m.*ed
number of 1997 Elna sewing machines at a deep discount to the putfc. Thevi
special HEAVY-DUTY OPEN ARM ZIQ ZAQ sewing machines are
constructed of METAL and sews on all fabrics, denim, canvas, upholstery;
nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHERI No attachments needed
for buttonholes (any size), monograms, hems, sews on buttons, satin stitches.
overcasts, PROFESSIONAL SEROINQ STITCH, DARNS, APPUQUES AND
20 BUILT-IN STITCHES. Just set the dials and see magic happen without oldfashioned cams or programmers. These machines are suitable tor home,
professional or school room sewing. Twenty-five year warranty

'
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Your price with ad $187.00. Was $449

3 DAYS ONLY or WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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SCUBA LESSONS
Our Next Set Of Classes Begins:
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Sept. 8
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ft*
6:30 pm to 10 pm
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New teachers join the ranks in Livonia district
• 'When parents sign the
papers to move Into a house
they should then enroll their
child In school, not wait until
school starts.'
Kent Gage

ing by many Michigan school districts.
"We've hired more math teachers
than I can recall and t h e r e ' s been
unusually keen competition in recruiting them," Navoy said. "We've had difficulty filling these positions, We've had
lota of interviews and then when we
call, we find they've already accepted a
job elsewhere."
Cleveland Elementary School principal Gloria Parrello wound up with an
unexpected problem when 22 extra students enrolled, On school opening day
Aug. 25, a substitute teacher began
teaching a class of second-graders until
a new teacher is hired.
"The increase at Cleveland was not
unusual, some schools had more," said
Kent Gage, assistant superintendent for

BY MARIE CHE8TNEY
STAFF WRITER

After last year's huge crop of new
teachers in Livonia Public Schools, this
year's 70 new hires might seem like a
significant drop.
However, 70 is closer to the norm,
with last year's 107 new teachers more
a reflection of a larger-than-usual number of retirees, said Ed Navoy, the district's director of personnel. Thirty-nine
teachers retired then, he said.
"In the years I've worked here, this is
more of a typical year," Navoy said.
More unusual this year is the large
number of math teachers the district
has both interviewed and snagged.
Math applicants have had the upper
hand this year because of intense lobby-

-assistant

superintendent

elementary education. "We had an
unexpected increase in enrollment after
Aug. 11. Just before school opened, the
principal realized student counts were
up and there were not enough teachers
to go around."
Families who moved into the Cleve-

land area apparently waited until the
last minute to enroll their child, he
said. If the district knew more students
were coming, it would have hired the
extra teacher in June, he said.
"When parents sign the papers to
move into a house they should then
enroll their child in school, not wait
until school starts," he said.
Sixteen new elementary teachers
have taken their posts. But, unlike last
year when the new hires were sent to
certain targeted schools, this year's
group of elementary teachers have been
sent to where student counts mandate
more help, Navoy said.
"No schools were targeted; they just
went where there were vacancies," he
said.

Ten of the 18 elementary teachers
hired last year went to seven elementaries deemed to need extra academic
help: Adams, Cleveland, Cooper,
Hayes, Johnson, Nankin Mills and Roosevelt.
One of the district's goals has been to
lower class size in grades 1-3.
"Research has shown that grades onethree, plus kindergarten, are critical,"
said Livonia Superintendent Ken Watson. "This will pay long-range benefits
as the students go through the program.
The 18 new elementary t e a c h e r s '
hired last year reduced class size in first
and second grades in the seven elementaries to an average of 20.

Residents speak out in favor of regional incinerator
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

A regional incinerator, located
in Dearborn Heights and serving
Westland and other nearby communities, got some support at
Tuesday's Westland City Council
meeting.
Area residents spoke in support of the incinerator.
"We don't know what my nextdoor neighbor puts out in his
trash bag," said John Miller of
Westland, who grew up in Dear-

born Heights. He cited Westland's low percentage of recyclers, adding t h a t it's not so
much a cost factor as it is extra
work for reluctant recyclers.
It's tough to measure groundwater contamination over time,
Miller said. "Dumping it into a
landfill, you have no idea of
what's coming down in five or
eight years."
Miller attended a recent meeting in Inkster concerning the
incinerator. The meeting was

also attended by Greenpeace and
Sierra Club r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,
whose views he didn't share. "I
hope you people who voted on
this incinerator will follow your
first vote."
Frank Kavanaugh of Westland
concurred. "I believe the council
made the proper decision in the
past." He added t h a t he has
obstructive breathing disease,
and wants to take responsibility
for his own trash.
Winfield Vernier of Westland

said the incinerator is better
than a landfill. He urged those
listening to cut down on trash by
reusing plastic bags and cutting
paper towels and napkins into
smaller pieces.
Councilwoman Sharon Scott
echoed her support for recycling
during the meeting. Council
members didn't discuss the
incinerator.
Residents of other communities came to Westland City Hall
Tuesday night to share their

CITY COUNCIL
views on the incinerator. Cliff
Johnson of Wayne got the ball
rolling.
Bob Johnson of Westland had
several other concerns, including
community policing.
"I still rarely see a police vehicle," said Johnson. "I don't see
any in our neighborhood."
Police Chief Emery Price said

a lack of manpower makes it difficult for officers to go door to
door.
"I can tell you without a doubt
we have been on your street. The
officers are there, and they are
working under that philosophy"
of community policing, the police
chief said.

Rev. Melvin Stringer and the
Rev. John Cook.
Mr. Tindall, who died Aug. 14
at his residence following an
extended illness, was a native of
Aiken, S.C. He was a retired carpenter and lived in Mims, Fla.,
the past 25 years. He was a
member of Temples Baptist
Church in Titusville, Fla. He
was a veteran of the United
States military.

six great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

OBITUARIES
LORETTA M. MAY
Funeral services and a Mass for
Loretta M. May, 86, of Westland
were in St. Richard Catholic
Church with burial at Woodmere
Cemetery, Detroit. Officiating
was the Rev. John F. Hall. Local
arrangements were made by
Vermeulen Memorial Funeral
Home.

Memorials may be made in the
form of Mass offerings, St.
Richard Catholic Church, 35851
Cherry Hill, Westland 48186, or
American Lung Association,
18860 W. 10 Mile Road, Southfield 48075.
Mrs. May, who died Aug. 27 in
Livonia, was born in Canada.
She was a laborer with General

Alzheimer's research.
Mr. Redmond, who died Aug.
29 in Farmingtort Hills, was
born in Detroit, He was a supervisor for the Street Department
and Michcon Gas Co.
Surviving are: son, Dale;
daughter, Donna Whittaker; sisters, Margaret Figiel and
Eleanor Gierada; and one granddaughter, Tracy Whittaker. Mr.
Redmond was preceded in death
by his wife, Shirley.

Motors Manufacturing."
Surviving are: sons, Donald,
Edwin; daughter, Judith June of
Sterling Heights; brother, Valentine Diehl of Florida; seven
grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren. Mrs. May was
preceded in death by her husband, Edwin, in 1976.

EDWARD J. REDMOND
Funeral services for Edward
Redmond, 75, of Westland were
held in John N. Santeiu & Son
Funeral Home with burial at
Roseland Park Cemetery,
WE BUY • WE SELL • WE TRADE
Berkley. Officiating was the Rev.
Aflj^W ;^W|A j We Qlso do ApprQlSQi$(>2 per item) & Clock RepairsMichael Markulike from St.
Totu Ptnttujc With Tnfe Ad i
Dunstan Catholic Church.
1^ yyPiqfo*iktf^-\:\
Watch for our Grand Opening Celebration!
Memorials may be made to Hospice of Southeast ^fichigan and
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Funeral services for William A.
Tindall, 71, of Mims, Fla., were
in Sims Funeral Home Chapel in
Douglas, Ga., with burial at Old
Valley Grove Cemetery near
Ocilla, Ga. Officiating was the
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Surviving are: wife, Louise;
sons, John of Cocoa, Fla., Bill of
Westland, Virgil of Livonia,
Charles of Novi, Carl of Warren;
daughter, Faye Scott of Oxford,
Mich.; brothers, James Tindall of
Titusville, Fla., Johnny Tindall
of Aiken, S.C; 13 grandchildren;

MARY A. NAVIN

Funeral services for Mary A.
Navin, 90, of Livonia were Tuesday, Sept. 2, at Ziomek Funeral
Home with a Mass following at
St. Theodore Catholic Church in
Westland.
Mrs. Navin, who died Aug. 28,
was born in Letterkenny, Donegal, Ireland.
Surviving are: son, James of
Amherstburg, Ontario; daughters, Cathleen Chamawskas of
Livonia, and Anne Posler of
Union City; 15 grandchildren; 17
great-grandchildren; and two
great-great-grandchildren.
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Water, Gas, Electricity, Broadband. Broadband?

This it Broadband. T h i i is the way.

Yes, Broadband. You see, very soon Broadband will become one
of your home's most vital, most essential connections. It's the way
the future wilt find its way to your house. 0 When water, gas and
1 '

electricity came to our homes, they fundamentally changed the way
we lived. Our lives were made easier. We had more time to pursue
our dreams, to take that next step. We believe Broadband will have
that kind of impact. This one connection will fundamentally change
the way you use your television, your computer,*your telephone.
Broadband will give your computer the power to be as entertaining
as your TV. Your TV will become as smart as your computer. And you
will be able to communicate in ways you never thought you could.
0

Broadband Is simply a wire with enormous capacity, a wire with

two-way capabilities. The wire you now think of as bringing you cable
TV Is being transformed into something that can literally bring you
the future. Right now Broadband is allowing people to download
from the Internet up to 50 times faster than ordinary telephone
wire. 0

Broadband's unique two-way capabilities make the word
t

"Interactive" lake on an entirely new meaning. You will no longer
simply receive the world's greatest movies. Broadband gives you the
power to send your 6wn home movies through your computer.
Broadband will not only connect your (amity to the world of ideas.
Our digital TV service will give you the best connection to the world
of entertainment. Withflawlessreception and all the movies, sports
and entertainment you want, there's no better way to hook up to a
whole lot of fun. 0

(n time, much like water, gas and electricity.

Broadband will become such a powerful connection, such an
integral part of your day-to-day life, thai it will be hard to Imagine
life without II. for more Information, please call 1-313-277-8750 or
vfsit our Web site at httpy/www.rnedlaone.corn
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Stadium projects
Economic conference targets small business
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from t h e
Detroit Lions, Detroit T i g e r s ,
Northwest Airlines and Wayne
County will be sharing information at a conference on Monday,
Sept. 15 with the goal of opening
doors for s m a l l , minority a n d
women-owned businesses in the
i m p e n d i n g major construction
projects.
The conference is slated for 9
a.m. to noon at the University of
Detroit/Mercy Ward Conference
C e n t e r , l o c a t e d a t 8200 W.
Outer Drive at Southfield.
The aim of the conference is to
get small, minority and womenowned businesses aware of t h e
planned projects and also give
information on how to bid their
services.
David P o t t s , vice p r e s i d e n t

County Commission C h a i r m a n 8 and a seat can be reserved by
Ricardo Solomon. "All the infor- calling 313-224-0850.
mation they need will be in one
room." The conference is spons o r e d by t h e W a y n e C o u n t y
BEANIE
Commission.
BABY

a n d g e n e r a l c o u n s e l , for t h e
Detroit Lions a n d Al Johnson,
r e g i o n a l d i r e c t o r of a i r p o r t
affairs for N o r t h w e s t Airlines
are confirmed speakers. Hurley
Coleman, director of p a r k s for
Wayne County, also will speak,
talking about the park improvements planned and paid for by a
voter-approved millage.
S p e a k i n g about t h e bidding
process will be several represent a t i v e s from W a y n e C o u n t y ,
including Frank Ross, director of
the Jobs and Economic Development D e p a r t m e n t , a n d J a m e s
Murray, director of the Department of the Environment.
"This is a n exciting program
t h a t should be very helpful to
our small, minority and womenowned businesses," said Wayne

The auditorium is being set u p
to accommodate comments and
q u e s t i o n s from t h e g u e s t s .
Guests will be able to ask questions or any of t h e representatives a n d the Wayne County
Commissioners present.
Brochures on t h e conference
have been mailed to known contractors, trade associations and
c h a m b e r s of c o m m e r c e b u t
Solomon said t h a t anyone w h o
might benefit from t h e conference is invited to attend. There
is a reservation deadline of Sept.

WORLD
BuySell-Trade
Saturday & Sunday

SEPT. 6th - 7th
Masonic Lodge*Ptymouth

Next to Perm Theater • 11 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Thij show will be heW during the Plymouth
faii Fesrtval so bring the whole family and
have a great timet Limited table space is
available, so call today.

The facts are simple.
Prostate cancer is the No. 1 cancer in men.
Prostate cancer has no symptoms at the earliest stages.
Prostate cancer can be cured if detected early.

Admission Is onJy S2.00

(JI3) /JO 2250

124

THINKING ABOUT...

If you arc 50 or older, or 40+ and have a
family history of prostate cancer
or are African American, you are at risk.
The l.'niversity of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center
is sponsoring prostate screenings.
To schedule your test, call the
Cancer AnswerLine nurses. Exams take less than
ten minutes and include a PSA hlood test.

Workshop to focus on nonprofits
Madonna University will offer
a workshop and course this fall
focusing on nonprofit organizations.
The workshop, "Appreciative
Inquiry: The Power of Positive
Actions in Non-Profits" will be
6-10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19 and
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 20. T h e non-credit fee is

$95. Students earn 1.2 continuing education units.
"Total Quality Management in
Service and Non-Profit Organiz a t i o n s " is offered 7-10 p . m .
Tuesdays now t h r o u g h Dec. 9.
The non-credit fee is $285. Students earn 4.5 continuing education credits.
S t u d e n t s m a y r e g i s t e r by

mail, fax a n d in-person. Noncredit l e a r n e r s a r e welcome to
enroll in most of the University's
u n d e r g r a d u a t e credit courses
provided they meet the prerequisites and/or have the permission of the instructor.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313) 432-5731 or fax (313) 4325364.

CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE C8T1 MATE

(248)476-7022 ,
A/MIME

Free screenings will take place
Wednesday. Sept. 17. 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.,
L'-M ('enter for Specialty Care in Livonia.
Parking is free.

I

DftG HEATING & COOUNG
^ 19140 Fofrnlrtpton Rood • Uvorta j

Cancer AnswerLine

TVedditty belh
are, ringing,for
StacetyftiJack

BRING HOPE HOME
FOSTER or ADOPT

1-800-865-1125
Call9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday. .

Our shortened hours of
operation Sot. 9/6 wiB
bel(H)0om-3^0pm.

'-^4

Michigan Family Independence Agency 1(800)632-4180

SOLDER

SBQE

JWKWHfcltrUey
(Mi) 54)-3115
MtfiSdlO-SJOt^IM

AREA RUG CLEARANCE
NEW CARPET
In Stock Carpet Rolls
•Philadelphia •Satom
•Aladdin • Sutton
• World HBueans

:

- >5.95^
-

- , . -

- ^ / - ? i ••

29155 Plymouth Rd. (Eut of MMdtobtlfJ Livonia
Mon.^ri.&>5 ( 3 1 3 ) 4 2 2 - 7 1 3 0
Stvrd«y»-2

• Professional Dry Cleaning Shirt Laundry •
"
Same Day Service
J
I /f,1 -u^

-.,,-^:-.-.^1

20% OFF STOREWIDE SALE
Sept. 4th thru Sept. 13th

r

~>*: V-';-;-:';'::"'-:r;

*vH-a.?.
M6-97

tigoupon
DryCUwiMOrdtrt
_U
;i§rt«*.WK£97vv^:.'v
Coupon
Pet
Fto&
i i i j>
Lost or Gained Weight, We Can Alter to Fit You,

37280 FIVE MILE • LIVONIA

•

1

Corn? r of Five Mil<- & NVwburjh, Nc xt 10 Blockbiiitrr Video and 1) a mm on Hardware

|

(313)591-0335

•

Doors Open 6:00 p.m.
At: The Meeting House Grand Ballroom
499 South Main •. Plymouth, MI 48170

Bring this ad in and
SfiVE fin Additional 5%>
For a Total of 2 5 % OFF

PWVHU.'

MARSHALL'S

A Bridal
Faire
Wednesday,
September 17,1997

Storewide Savings including
Boyd's Plush

LAIWDERED
OXH4NGERS

Tickets are M 00 in advance • $5.00 at the door

$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
Fashion Show • Exhibits • Prizes

COUNTRY CREATIONS

|

25050W.-Warren
Dearborn Heights

s|
Coupon must he presented with incoming order • Excludes suit special tm

• • • • M M MB •

•

•

•

=^:

Rawlinson Photography

(Excluding Collectibles)

1
? V /Zm&5&&\l
.^ I
•vy.v-.AaaA1:' .'1•••. ••• .---.-:.-.:,
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MYCLEANIW
"
NtAPES

e

' «„m *.~*.
(313)277-5594

Free Engagement Portraits of all Wedding Couples in Attendance

Call for Ticket Information
453-8872
416-5100

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j
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Ca&sie Totfne

* "

j jr.

*

hair stylist formerly

itWUH&l SaiHHOi

BUY 1 PASTY, Get 1 for 9 9 c

oi Hair Images

is now at Tantalus

25% OFF

I ^ » i i S A f i ] S PASTIES • SUBS • SALADS |

GREAf PRICES!
ALL THE TIME

'excludes Super Yoopers
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER
CUSTOMER
EXPIRES

anv service
Tith Cawic

See our new spacious
showroom where we offer a
greater selection of all our
products! Create a new look
with DOORS specializing In
double doors 6- sldellte units
and WINDOWS,..
•STEEL DOORS
•FIBERGLASS DOORS
•TRAPP, FOX fr LARSON
STORM DOORS
•DOORWALLS
•GARAGE DOORS
•INTERIOR DOORS
•VINYL SIDING •GUTTERS

9/19/97

LIVONIA

"""•VWtttt
16709 MI0DUBELT

427-4330
- - - - - - - J !
(113) 274*0661
Mon.-Sat. 12-9
Sun. 2-7

FINAL DAYS
FINAL MARK DOWNS!
•-

• • •

•
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
IT DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER
(OR CHEAPER) THAN THIS!

E Summertime Savings
Lawn
Patch
Wfffirv.; and Fertilizers I 2 8 % O F F
ROUNDUP 2 0 % O F F ISunnyor Shady "^HlrWH
^ JKfiJ2?iL*32 £?_ ^.»J

£**

A,i

ch?^i

L £ ^ ~ _. _. ^ ^ A K I U J
1 Gallon Perennials]
All Water Plants"1 • • 0uyy% ':J0' ••]
- Q * t 1 FRBtf
«*h*« * u p f * * M <*'WM W l r»7
L^L^fcsAia&ffiiii;
L^» IMM W M l « * MM* **** *A* «•** *te* « * • «MM <«> ^ J

^rwihouMr^

Nl: CORNER of WARRF-N C> (NKSTHR
„s

*

(Between Ford & Warren)

421-5959 ,.«

S t a r t i n g at

s

299

Starting at

Installed

$? 1 O*

Installed

JU A ^
TRAPP #10«
•Tax A n d H a r d w a r e I n c l u d e d

J & E INSTALLATION
"Family Owned and Ofwutfo" U«mod fr Iniurled
202? I Mlddlcbcll Rd •UvonlJ-Jun S. of 8 Milr Rd)

6914 Merriman

27348 W. Warren • Dearborn Heights

Aedt g&uUce+8edt ptuceftytee iitimaU*
STEEL
STORM
DOORS
DOORS

a

1-810-473-6999 or 1-800-295-6714
Hour*: M-Tu-W-F 9 10 4:)0«Th 9-$«S*t » - i . , „ , „
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Local residents to help plan
special day for senior citizens
S t a t e Reps. Lyn B a n k e s , RLivonia, and Gerald Law, R-Plym o u t h , have n a m e d five local
senior citizens to a n advisory
council to organize the LivoniaPlymouth-Northville Senior Celebration Day.
The lawmakers named Mary
Carter, Ruth Kade, Clara Karr,
Dorothy Tilney a n d Dorothy
W a t t e r s to the panel. All have
served in a similar capacity for
previous senior celebration days.
The group held its first meeting
in August at the Livonia Senior
Center.
"The advisory panel plays an
integral role in the event's planning process," said Law. "With
the group to guide us, the celebration day can accurately
reflect the range of interests and
activities of today's seniors."
The Friday, Oct. 17 celebration day takes place at Burton
Manor in Livonia. The 10 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. event features consumer and health fairs, entert a i n m e n t and raffles geared
toward senior citizens. It also
includes food, gifts and informal
d i s c u s s i o n with s e v e r a l local
officials.

"Advisory panel members continue to provide valuable ideas
a n d s u g g e s t i o n s to m a k e t h i s
day t h e best possible," said
Bankes. "I appreciate the time
and effort these women are prov i d i n g to e n s u r e a successful
and informative event."
Carter, a 25-year Livonia resid e n t , h a s one d a u g h t e r , t h r e e
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren: She is a member
of St. Michael's Catholic Church
and Clements Circle Civic Association. C a r t e r also is involved
with Friends of Livonia Library,
the local Wheelchair Olympics
and Friends of Wilson Barn.
Kade h a s volunteered at t h e
Civic Park Senior Center since'
1979. She has four children, 13
g r a n d c h i l d r e n a n d 11 g r e a t g r a n d d a u g h t e r s . She is president of Livonia's senior women's
golf l e a g u e a n d p r e s i d e n t of
Harmony Unit Senior C i t i z e n s '
Club for the last 10 years. She
also is chairwoman of the Heritage Newsletter and president
of St. Colette's Leisure Club.
Tilney is a former executive
secretary for the director of psychology at the Michigan Depart-

m e n t of Health a n d served on
t h e N o r t h v i l l e S e n i o r Citizen
Advisory Council. She is a member of D a u g h t e r s of American
Revolution, Colonial Dames of
the 17th C e n t u r y , V e t e r a n s of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary Post
4012 and N o r t h v i l l e Women's
Club. Tilney also serves as district coordinator for Law.
W a t t e r s is involved in many
activities in t h e Livonia a r e a .
S h e is p a s t p r e s i d e n t of t h e
Livonia Town Club and a member of the board of directors for
t h e Livonia Goodfellows. S h e
also serves on the board of the
Northville Town Hall and Livonia Town Hall and is vice president of Tau Alpha Gamma, an
area business women's society.
Tickets for the celebration day
are available only by preregist e r i n g and limited to t h e first
1,000 sold. No t i c k e t s will be
sold a t t h e door. R e g i s t r a t i o n
deadline is Oct. 3.
For more information on t h e
celebration day and tickets, call
Mary Carter at (313) 421-4513.
For details on sponsorships and
b o o t h s , call S a n d y N a s h in
Bankes' office at (517) 373-3998.

The AMERICAN WOODWORKER Show"
I

N o v i F x | > « C e n l r r , IM«»vi, IVII

CVCIlt
Vf v l l l

big days of bargains.
demonstrations, and
_ 'seminars that simply
can't be matched. Don't
miss the fun and excitement!

5i-pttinbtr U H. 14 Friday fc Saturdav !0am-6pm
Ccnif.il Admission S10 Sunday lOam-Spm
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GRAND COURT

I

3 LOCAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
Where you don't have to move miles away from the things you love.,,

si

I

Spacious Apartments

m
m£,¾

/., j Fun Filled Activities

House Keeping

Scheduled
Transportation

Laundry Service

•

£$

Delicious Meals

" : • '

Formerly Abington Manor

t*

THE

TWrJp

GRAND COURT
NOVI

FAMWWTONWUS
- *

36550

45182 WEST ROAD
NOVI, Ml 48377

m
$

(248)

ir,

' " - • = * "?•

* " • ' • - •

(248)

-

THE

"

GRAND RIVER

FARMINGTON HILLS,

669-5330

Ml 48335

476-7478

GRAND COURT
WESTLAND
37501 JOY ROAD
WESTLAND, Mf 48185

(313) 451-1155

n

J Yes! Please send me more information on The Grand
Court J Novi J Farmington Hills J Westland

See. Try and Buy all me newest
tools and equipment
team the latest techniques^
See master craftsmen
face-to-face with
the experts.

for ntnre information call 1-800 914 9J95 or t i j i f our web lite at: http:

Read Observer Sports
in Section C

I,8

Name
' Address.
I City

<&s>

State/Zip.

I

Phone
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SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS
THE FORD FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE IS ON NOW!
LEASE A 97 FORD TAURUS
For as low as
A MONTH (1) WITH A
24 MONTH LOW MILEAGE
(2) RED CARPET LEASE.
, <

First Month's Payment
Refundable.Security Deposit
Down Payment (net of RCL cash)
Customer Cash' Due At Signing* •

*

*

*

"

•

- - ^ r * " •* - 1 ¾ ^ 1

$ 265.27
$ 300.00
$2J£&5Q
$2,60377

Plus factory to dealer incentives
could save you even more!!!
OR LEASE A NEW 98 WINDSTAR
For as low as
A MONTH (1) WITH A
24 MONTH LOW
MILEAGE
(2) RED CARPET LEASE

.wywttiXiiM,,,,,,,,K-*r*f'

Si. ;

First Month's Payment
Refundable Security Deposit
Down Payment (net of RCL cash)
Customer Cash Due At Signing*

.IHWKgBr
,^33¾¾ '
-^-¾¾¾.^..

$ 284.53
$ 300 00
$2.340.00
$2,924.53

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

(1)97 Taurus GL with PEP 205A MSRP of $20.385,'98 Windstar with PEP 472A MSRP of $23,400 excluding title, tax and license fee Lease payment based on average capitated cost of 91 61% of MSRP(Tau'us). an<i 92 i3%o« MSRR (W-dstar) la- ?4 momh closed cod fofdCfedt fled
Ca/pet Leases purchased in the Detroit Region through 6/30/97. Some payments higher, some lower. See dealer for payment/ierms Lessee may have option to buy vehicle at 'ease end at a prico rooof'a'od with dealer at 'easo vo/1 "Q t ossoe mspc^s bo 'o' excess wear/tear and
mileage over 24,000 fit $.15/mife Cred<t approval/insurabi'lty determined by Ford Credit For special lease terms and $1500 RCL cash (Taurus) and $1000 RCL cash (Wndsiar) lake now reiai do!vcy from doa'cr stock by 1001*) 7 W i cash '^ay bo M*on mcash, but is used towards
downpaymenl inexamp^o Shown. Total amounl of monthly payments are $6,366 56 for Taurus, $6828 72 tor Windsta\Seo deafer for comp'ote details (2) 12,000 miles per year ?A month RCL contracts only • f *c'udesta» tt'o .vrJ ce^se »ce

GENE BUTMAN
PALMER
FRIENDLY
FORD
FORD, INC. MOTOR SALES, INC.

VARSITY
FORD, INC.

BRIARWOOD
FORD

ATCHINSON
FORD SALES, INC

ANN ARBOR

SALINE

BELLEVILLE

MONROE

CHELSEA

3480 Jackson Rd.

7070 Michigan Ave.

9800 Belleville Rd.

1011 S. Monroe

222 S. Main

(313)996-2300

(313)429-5478

(313) 697-9161

(313)243-6000

(313)475-1301

YPSILANTI
2105 Washtenaw
(313)482-8581
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Poster contest

At Home offers decorating tips

Award-winning-art; The Livonia Family Y recently took first place in the
character development poster contest sponsored by the Detroit Metropolitan
YMCA. The contest, championed by the YMCA of the USA is designed to
teach youngsters about the values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility. Viewing their award-winning creations are, left to right, Kristen Burton, 8,ofLivonia; Jessica Michael, 9, of Livonia, and Casaundra, 7, of Canton Township. Each' metro area branch was challenged to produce pictures
demonstrating the four values. Judging — done by the Metro Y corporate
staff — was based on creativity and use of color. "The kids and staff were
very enthusiastic about the contest," said Denise Felix, senior program director at the Livonia branch. "The parents of the day campers were very excited
and proud of their kids. They like the fact that the kids were learning about
these values. It was fun and the counselors made it fun for the kids." A special banner pronouncing the branch champs will be on display soon in the
lobby of the local branch on Stark, just north of Schoolcraft.

At AutoNation USA9, we thoroughly inspect all our cars.
We want you to feel comfortable and confident with the vehicle
you buy at AutoNation USA.
So suffice to say, all of our cars have passed a thorough
safety and mechanical inspection. Which is why we can back
them \vith our 99-day/3,300-mile limited warranty, 7-day/300mile money-back guarantee and free 24-hour roadside assistance
for one year (see store for details).
Whether you're interested in a sedan, coupe, sport utility
vehicle, convertible or truck, we want you to be happy with your
purchase. After all, the way that we see it, we don't just sell cars.
Tig. 3. Comb.

Tig. 7*. Fine tooth comb.

Myth #7: You can never tell how well
used car dealers check out their cars.

We also sell peace of mind.
Visit our megastorc Monday through Thursday 9-9, Friday
and Saturday 9-10. Automotive Service Center hours are Monday
through Saturday 7-7.

AutoNation
USA7
Canton: On Ford Roaii, 1/4 mile east of 1-275 (Ml) 844-62(X) Tt» fetter W«y To Buy A Cf'
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SPECIAL
EVENTS
TOOLS NEEDED

People can lend tools to
help build the Westland
Playscape Sept. 9-14 in
Central City Park. The city
needs drills, saws and
extension cords. All tools
will be checked into a semitrailer which will be locked
aiid guarded. All tools will
be returned in good condition; if a tool is broken, it
will be replaced. Tool
dropoff dates are: 4-8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, Sept.
4;and 5; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6; and 1-5
pjm. Sunday, Sept. 7. Pickup times are 4-8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, Sept.
15 and 17, and 10 a.m. to 3
p£m. Tuesday, Sept. 16.
CONSTRUCTION WEEK

The Playscape will be built
by volunteers from Sept. 914. People are needed for
skilled jobs, such as operating a circular saw, and
unskilled construction,
such as carrying and
assembling construction.
Shifts are from 8 a.m. to
rioon, 12.:30-5 p.m., and
5i:30 p.m. to dark. Volunteers are needed for shifts
from Tuesday through Sunday. For information, call
467-3198.
BAND INVITATIONAL

The 12th Annual John
01enn High School Marching Band Invitational is
scheduled for 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, at
John Glenn High School,
36JG5 Marquette. About 15
bcmbTs from across the state
will compete and will be
judged on marching, winds,
percussion, execution and
color guard. Cost is $5 for
adults, $3 for students and
seniors, under 5 free, and a
family price of $15.
HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
A Halloween Festival '97
will be hosted by Wayne
County Parks. At 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25,
songstress/puppeteer Maureen Schiffman and her
puppet pal Coco will present "Coco's Halloween
Show." The performance
will be at Nankin Park,
33175 Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland. There is no
charge. There will be
hayrides and family activities. For information, call
(313)261-1990.

Swim Team is also available. The YMCA is at 827
S. Wayne Road, Westland.
For information, call (313)
721:7044.
A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled will be the second Friday of each month
at the Westland Bailey
Center. (313) 722-7620.
BOATING CUSSES

PLUS PRESCHOOL

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE <

The public is invited to a
country-western dance
scheduled for 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Sept.
6, at the Westland Friendship Center, 1119 Newburgh. Tickets are $5 for
members, $6 for non-members. Music by DJ Steppin'
Time. Singles and couples
ofall ages are welcome.
Refreshments will be sold
(no carry-ins), It is a fund*
raiser for the facility/a new
addition.
SQUARE DANCE

Beginner square dance
classes held 7:30-9:30
Tuesdays starting Sept. 9
in Bailey Recreation Center (behind City Hall), on
Ford Road, Westland. Fee
$3 per person weekly. Mike
Brennan, (313) 274-3394.
POOL OPEN
The Bailey pool and waterslide will be open weekends
only, weather permitting,
this month. Gall Debbie
Lindquist at (313) 7227620 for inform a tion.
YMCA CLASS**

IfceWayneAVestland
YMCA will offer fall swim
tiling cla«9«8. Participant*
Will Team swimming technjqtfee, gain confidence and
have ftm, Mom/Tot,
.p^ftfchool, youth and adult
etliaaet are offered C U » w
| W t Sept. 8 and meet once

0MtTh« Sting Ray

l&J
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Registration for preschool
by appointment for the
Kids Plus Program is ongoing. Children must be 4
years old by Dec. 1. Family
must meet two "at risk"
factors. Program runs four
half-days a week. Parents
must provide their own
transportation. Program is
free for those students who
qualify. CaU (313) 5952688.

Classes on safe boating will
be offered in September in
Westland by the United
States Power Squadron. It
is a free, six-week course to
prepare new boaters for
survival and fun on the
water. An optional student
kit is available for $28 that
contains a comprehensive
manual and plotting equipment. Courses will be
offered 7-9 p.m. Sept. 16
from 7-9 p.m. at John
Glenn High School, 36105
Marquette, and 9:30-11:30
a.m. Sept. 18 at the Tinkham Center, 450 South
Venoy, in Westland. No
pre-registration is
required. Call (313) 2781734 for more information.

The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readiness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan Ave.,
Inkster. (313) 561-4110.

BALLROOM DANCE

CHARTER SCHOOL

Redford Parks and Recreation offers a 10-week
dance class, starting 7-8:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 29, at
Arthur Vanderberg Elementary School, Redford.
Price is $22. Singles or couples are welcome. For registration information, call
(248) 47f-4168.

The Academy of Detroit Westland, an
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a good, basic
education with business
and entrepreneurial skills.
The school offers a foreign
language class, music and
art, a dress code and a
computer lab with Internet. Call (313) 722-1465 or
(248)569-7787.

FIGURE SKATING

The Westland Figure Skating Club is forming an
Adult Introductory Precision Team. The team is for
those who want to have fun
with other skating adults
and get good exercise.
Practices are 6-6:50 a.m.
Saturdays. All levels are
welcome. For information,
call (313) 722-1091.

AT THE
LIBRARY
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS

The next storytime session
will run for six weeks with
Session I running through
Sept. 21 and Session II
from Oct. 12 through Nov.
16. Sleepy Storytime will
be 7 p.m. Mondays. Toddler
tales (18-36 months) and
Just for Me Preschool Time
(3-6 years) will be held 10
a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Wednesdays.
AUTHORS VISIT

RECREATION

??•

openings for 3- and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays
with the other pupils
attending Mondays and
Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is'
at 1421 S. Venoy, Westland. (313) 728-3559.

RECREATION AND FUN

The staff at the William P.
Faust Public Library of
Westland has announced a
panel discussion in the
library's community meeting room 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, with
authors William Kienzle,
Tom Grace, l*e Meadows
and S.E. Schenkel. The
event is sponsored by the
Friends of the Library and
Murder, Mystery and Mayhem, a mystery bookstore
taFarmingtofi; Free tickets
will be available at the
library, 6123 Central City
Parkway, starting Tues- .
day, Sept. 2. Seating space
is limited and a ticket Is
required for admission.

SCHOOLS
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

The Wayrie-Westland Community Schools has ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stottlcmyer Early Childhodd
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head Start,
Kida/I'luR Preschool, n PrePrimary Impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is ongoing
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Call (313) 595-2660 for
information.
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YWCA READINESS

COOPERATIVE NURSERY

Livonia Cooperative Nursery at 9601W. Chicago in
Livonia will hold its fall
open house 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6. Openings are
still available for both 3and 4-year-olds. For information, call 422-6210.

HISTORY ON
VIEW
WESTLAND MUSEUM

The Westland Historical
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays, at 857 N.
Wayne Road between Marquette and Cherry Hill.
(313)326-1110.
FRIENDS MEET

Friends of the Westland
Historical Museum meet
on the second Tuesdays of
January, March, May,
July, September and
November at 7 p.m. at the
Westland Meeting House,
37091 Marquette between
Newburgh and Wayne
roads. Information, president Jim Franklin, (313)
721-0136. Everyone is welcome.

FOR SENIORS
NEW CLASS

Orientation for the new
class of Creative Photo
Albums will begin 10 a.m.
to noon Monday, Sept. 22.
Sign up at the Senior
Resources Department
(FriendshipCenter), 1119
Newburgh, Westland; or
call 722-7632.
v

burgh.

Let's dance

DANCE FUN

Fancy footwork:

JosietifidJacob
Pfeiffer danceat
arecentcpmmm
nity eveni.The
public is invited
to a country-wesfc
erridance scheduled for 8p.m. to
midnight Saturday/Sept 6, at
the Westland
Friendship Center, 1119New-,
burgh. Tickets
are $5 for mem- ;
bers, $6 for nonmembers.
Grandma's Attic Sale will
be at the Senior Resources
Department (Friendship
Center), 1119 Newburgh
Road, Westland, daily from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also
included in this sale are
hundreds of ceramic molds
and hundreds of pieces of
greenware and a kiln. For
information, call 722-7632.
GREENWOOD VILLA

The Greenwood Villa
Seniors will have their
Grandma's Attic Sale 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 5-6, at
7600 Nankin Ct, west of
Wayne Road and north of
Warren Road, Westland.
Household articles, including furniture, will be featured.
TRAVEL GROUP

The Travel Group meets
12:45 p.m. every Friday in
the Westland Friendship
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh,
unless a trip or program is
planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
of birthdays and weekly
door prizes. There is a $3
membership fee for residents, $12.50 for non-residents. (313) 722-7632.

Westland Shopping Center
hosts a senior citizen dance
11 a.m. the first Monday of
each month in the lower
level auditorium, Wayne
and Warren roads. Coffee
and refreshments will be
served at 12:30 p.m. The
dance will end 2 p.m. The
dance is held on the first
Monday, with the exception
of holidays.
SENIOR DANCE

Senior dances will be noon
to 4 p.m. the first Sunday
of every month at the
Wayne Ford Civic Center,
1651 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. There will be
dinner, a live band, beer
and pop. Members $5, nonmembers $7. (313) 7285010.
WORK REFERRAL

Information Center Inc.
refers workers to seniors
who need help. The program is for people interested in providing transportation, yard work, house
work, etc. Workers can
specify the type of work
they are willing to do and
the communities they want
to serve. Chore Worker
Program, (313) 422-1052.
DYER CENTER
The Wayne-Westland
School District's Dyer
Senior Adult Center has
activities Monday-Thursday at the center, on Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh roads. Mondays,
Senior Chorus at 1:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, arts, crafts and
needlework at 9:30 a.m.;
Wednesdays, Kitchen
Band, 10 a.m.; bingo at 1
p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.; a
Hawaiian dance exercise
class will be held at 1 p.m.
every Wednesday in the
Senior Resources Department (Friendship Center),
1119 Newburgh, Hall A.
Instructor is Kammo Oris.
Sign up at the front desk or
call (313) 722-7632.

VOLUNTEERS

CARD GROUP

The Friday Variety Card
Group at the Westland
Friendship Center meets at
2 p.m. Players enjoy
euchre, pinochle, bridge,
Uno, rummy and poker.
Light refreshments are
served. Call (313) 722-7632
for information or just
show up to play cards. The
Friendship Center is located at 1119 N. Newburgh
Road.
DYER CLUB

The Dyer Seniors' Center
Travel Club meets the first
and third Thursdays of
each month in the center,
on Marquette between
Wayne Road and New-

FAMILIES SOUGHT

Organizers from the Youth
for Understanding group in
this area are seeking families from Westland and
Wayne to serve as host
families for some 50 foreign
exchange students visiting
this country. Program fees
are paid by students and
their parents raised
through community projects or funded by scholarships. Students have their
own medical insurance and
bring their own spending
money. Students are
between the ages of 15 and
18 and usually live here for
about 11 months, starting

GRANDMA'S ATTIC SALE
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DRIVERS NEEDED

Volunteer drivers are needed to transport area residents to meetings of the
Western Wayne Parkinson's Disease Support
Group. Meetings are held
from 7-9 p.m. the second
Thursday of the month at
the Livonia Senior Center
on Farmington Road just
south of Five Mile. Drivers
may be offered a stipend.
Call 459-0216 or 421-4208
for information. The support group serves residents
of Westland, Plymouth and
Livonia and surrounding
communities.
FOSTER CARE

Youth Living Centers are
looking for people to open
their homes and hearts to
children who need foster
care. Training and supportive services provided. To
learn more about becoming
part of the Foster Care
Team, call Gina Velez,
(313) 728-3400.
FOOD DELIVERY

Volunteers are needed 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to deliver
meals to homebound, disabled, elderly people in
Westland one hour or more
per day, one or more days
per week. (313)326-4444.

VEGAS NIGHT
NOTRE DAME K OF C

Notre Dame Knights of
Columbus, 35100 Van
Born, in Wayne, presents
Las Vegas Night 6 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Sept.
6. Cash bar and kitchen.
Admission $2. Cash prizes
not to exceed $500 per person. (313) 728-3020.

BINGO
K OF C BINGO
The Notre Dame Knights of
Columbus hold bingo
games starting at 6:45 p.m.
Thursdays in its hall on
Van Born, east of Wayne
Road. (313) 728-3020.
MONDAY BINGO

The Notre Dame Assembly
Knights of Columbus holds
bingos at 6:30 p.m. Mondays in its hall on Van
Born east of Wayne Road.
There are specials held on
the last Monday of each
month. (313) 728-3020.
WFCL BINGO

The Finesse Girls Trave4
Softball Boosters hold a
bingo from 6:30-9:45 p.m.
every Monday to raise
money for the girls Softball
program. The bingo games
are held at the Wayne Ford
Civic League Hall, on
Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford.
OEMS'BINGO

The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo
games at 6:30 p.m. every
Thursday at the Joy Manor
Bingo Hall, on the south
side of Joy, east of Middlebelt. Proceeds are used by
the club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, the
Salvation Army, School for
the Blind. (313) 422-5026
or (313) 729-8681.
OEMS' BINGO

The 13th Congressional
Ttw 0b»ervw New»pap«ft welcome Calendar iUms. Items should befromnon-profit community District Democratic Party
groups orindividuals announcingacommunity program or event. Please typeor print the infor- will hold bingo games at
malion below and mail your item to the Calendar, Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, in
Livonia, MI, 48150, or by fax to 313-991-7279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon Friday the Cherry Hill Hall, on
the southwest corner of
for the following Thursday's paper. Call 953-2111 if you have any questions,
Cherry Hill and Venoy.
Event: ''
(313)421-1617.
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Date and Tim*;

BINGO AND SNACKS

Location:
fahphona:
Additional into.:

:-..

CtfUNCM PRESCHOOL

The Westland Free
Methodiat Preachool has

MONTHLY MEAL

The Wayne Ford Civic
League schedules its senior
meal 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the first Sunday of each
month at the league hall,
on Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford, for people 50
and older. Cost is $5 for
members and $7 for nonmembers. The meal
includes beer, beverages
and dancing to Big Band
music, and door prizes.
(313) 728-5010.

in mid-August. Some sixmonth hosting opportunities are also available. For
more information or to host
a student, call Jeffrey
Meyer at (313) 467-9762.

V&additionaUh&lifMctmrj

The VFW Post 3323, Westland, serves snacks and
hosts bingo at 1 p.m. every
Sunday in the post hall,
1065 S. Wayne Road at
Avoridale. Doors open 9
a.m. (313) 326-3323.

SHAMROCK BINGO

There will be bingo at 11
a.m. Wednesdays at the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
35100 Van Born, east of
Wayne Road, Wayne. Doors
open 9 a.m. Food available.
Proceeds go to charity.
(313) 728-3020.
SMOKELESS BINGO

"Smokeless" bingo meets at
6:30 p.m. every Tuesday, at
Sts. Simon and Jude
Parish Hall, 32500 Palmer,
east of Venoy, Westland.
Offered are three jackpots
of $400, $300 and $200.
NO SMOKE
"No smoking" bingo will be
1 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Friendship Center,
1119 N. Newburgh Road,
Westland. Residents from
Westgate Towers, Taylor
Towers, Greenwood Towers, Liberty Park, Presbyterian Village and Carolon
Condos, etc., are eligible for
transportation to bingo if
they have a minimum of
five players. (313) 7227632.
JAYCEES

Westland Jaycees host
bingo games at 6:30 p.m.
every .Tuesday in Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy, Westland. Three jackpots paying $250, $300 and $300,
progressive. Call the
Jaycee Information Hotline
at (313) 480-4984.
PUP TENT BINGO

The MOC pup tent 18
bingo will be held 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the VFW Post
Hall, 1055 S. Wayne, Westland. A snack bar is available. Doors open at 2 p.m.
(313) 326-3323.

CLUBS IN
ACTION
VFW AUXILIARY

Membership in the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, Ladies Auxiliary Grand River Post
1519, is open. Relationship
to a veteran of combat on
foreign soil will insure eligibility. Make reservations
by calling membership
recruiter Dolores M. Griffin, (313) 427-2791. Meetings are the first Thursday
of each month at 27555
Grantland, Livonia. Current Post 1519 Ladies Auxiliary members include
individuals from Westland,
Livonia and Redford
WEEKENDERS

The Weekenders family
campers meet the second
Wednesday of the month in
Franklin High School, on
Joy eastofMerriman. (313)
531-2993.
FREE CLASSES

The Showman's Dog Training Organization sponsors
free junior showmanship
classes for dog owners ages
7-17 at the AMVETS Hall
on Merri man near Avondale at 8:30 p.m. the first
and second Tuesdays of
each month through
September. Call (313) 7297580.
HOLY SMOKE MASTERS

The Holy Smoke Masters
Toaatmasters Club meets
6:30-8:30 p.m. every Thursday at Denny's Restaurant,
Wayne Road across from
the Westland Center.
Learn the art of speaking
in public. Cost is $24 for six
months and includes
monthly magazine and
learning manuals. Call
(313) 326-5419 for information.
HOST LIONS

The Westland Host Lions
Club meeta'6:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Tuesday
of the month in Mary's
Family Restaurant. Information|(313) 326-2607.
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES

For information on a Mothers of Multiples Club in
your area, call Shelly Weir.
(313)326-1466.
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Preventing AIDS
County offers free testing, counseling
The W a y n e C o u n t y H e a l t h
Department's AIDS prevention
program provides free, anonymous AIDS counseling and testing to persons in need. Trained
HIV c o u n s e l o r s . t r y to reduce
anxieties, provide information
on w h e r e to go for t r e a t m e n t
and offer ways to help AIDS victims inform friends and family.
The Health Department offers
AIDS services by appointment
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday t h r o u g h Friday, at clinic
sites in Dearborn, Hamtramck,
Highland Park, Inkster, Lincoln
Park, Taylor and Westland. C a l l .
the Wayne County Health
D e p a r t m e n t ' s Disease Control
Division a t (313) 467-3325 or
467-3326 during regular business hours.
The Wayne County Health
Department also works to help
citizens to keep pace with the
e v e r - c h a n g i n g t r e a t m e n t of
AIDS and HIV.
The Food and Drug Administration recently approved three

• Michigan still has
more than 8,800 cases
of AIDS reported, not
including the thousands of people who
are infected and may
not even know it.
new c o m p o u n d s in a c l a s s of
drugs called protefcse inhibitors
to t r e a t HIV infection. T h e s e
drugs, when taken in combination with previously approved
drugs such as AZT (zidovudine)
and 3TC ( l a m i v u d i n e ) , c a n
reduce the level of HIV particles
circulating in the blood to very
low levels in many individuals.
"While we don't a d m i n i s t e r
these drugs at our clinic, we do
try t o hook people u p w i t h
providers who have these drugs
a v a i l a b l e , " said D r . D o n a l d
Lawrenchuk, Wayne County
medical director.
Lawrenchuk stresses there is

no medical evidence that these
new therapies provide any protection against HIV t r a n s m i s sion. "People taking these drugs
are still potentially infectious
and can spread the virus when
engaged in high-risk behaviors,"
Lawrenchuk said.
Michigan still has more t h a n
8,800 cases of AIDS reported,
and t h a t ' s not including the
t h o u s a n d s of p e o p l e who a r e
infected and may not even know
it, a c c o r d i n g t o K e i t h T a i t ,
Wayne County Health Department director of disease control.
"Until a cure is developed for
AIDS, our best strategy in public health is still working to educate the public on how to avoid
becoming infected and to counsel, people to change their at-risk
behaviors," Tait said.
Studies show that the human
immundeficiency virus that
causes AIDS can be transmitted
through sexual contact and by
sharing needles with an infected
person.

Schoolcraft adds Arabic to schedule
of fall language class offerings
Schoolcraft College has added
conversational Arabic to its list
of language offerings this fall. ,
Most language classes last for
12 weeks and focus on phrases
and situations students will use
in everyday setting. Fees range
from $72 to $87.
The Arabic class begins Monday, Sept. 15 and will include
information on the culture of the
Arab world, money s t a n d a r d s
and Arabic writing a s well a s
simple Arabic. The course fee is
$73.
O t h e r l a n g u a g e classes a n d
their starting dates are:
• Thursday, Sept. 11 - Conversational French I and II.
• Monday. Sept. 15 - Conversational Italian I and II.
• Tuesday, Sept. 16 - Conver-

sational Polish I and II, Convers a t i o n a l Spanish I, Conversational Russian I and Conversational Japanese I.
• Wednesday, Sept. 17 - Conversational Mandarin Chinese I,
Conversational Spanish II and
Conversational Japanese II.
• Thursday, Sept. 18 - C o n versational Italian III.
• Friday, Sept. 19 - Conversational German I and II.
Schoolcraft offers "Pronunciation of English Consonants," a
class aimed at t h e non-native
speaker, beginning Monday,
S e p t . 8 for a $ 3 9 fee a n d
"English as a Second Language"
on Thursday, Oct. 2 for a $74
fee.
Students can enroll in "Basic
Sign Language I and II" for a n

''The women's programs at
SU Maty Hospital meet
aU my needs.'
My doctor said 1 needed a
few tests, and told me alxnit
St Maty Hospital s new Marian
Women's Center Its close to home, and
the staff is committed to keeping women healthy
1 found a warm, caring atmosf/here designed
to help women feel comfortable.
Ihe Center provides education and supfxjil
programs for women of all ages. Diagnostic
testing HLv mammography, radiology, and
ultrasound are also available, as well as
a complete breast health clinic
/he Marian Women s Center,
adjacent to the new Miracle of
Life Maternity Center provides

family sen ices like childbirth
education, a breastfeeding
program, and eien pre- and
lf posmatal e.xerase classes
We re planning to start a
family SIKHI. and all the programs
I need are now available close
• to home
My mother teas interested in 0x> Manan
U 'omen s (.enter menofxiuse sup/xirt group,
which educates women and remotes some of
the mystery alxmt tins lime of life
And. if 1 irant more information about
health topics concerning uvmen. 1 can attend
sjx\ inlized seminars throughout the year
Ihe Manan Women's Center cares alxmt
women. That's ivby SL Mary Hospital
is my hospital

Physician Referral Service
1-888-464-WELL
Marian Women's Center
1-800-494-1615

$80 fee. Classes begin Wednesday, Sept. 17,
For more i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
(313)462-4448.
Schoolcraft is a t 18600 Haggerty Road, between Six a n d
Seven Mile roads, Livonia.
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ROOFS

CHIMNEYS
•
•
•
•

Cleaned
Screened
Repaired
New

• Repaired
• Re-Roofed
• New
• Leaks
Stopped

It's a Choic
JLn business, you can't afford to sit back and enjoy your
success. Because while you do, your competition is

• LICENSED
• INSURED
• GUARANTEED

finding a way to do it better!

So choose to stay o n e step
* Senior
Citizen
Discount

CROWN CONTRACTING, INC,
42910 W. 10 Mile, Novl

a h e a d . Keep your skills up to
date and learn new ones.

(313) 427-3981

(810) 3444577

SINCE 1952

That's precisely what Bill
Cheetom did. He went back to
college after ye,a/s in a
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your entire
purchase!

! on Comforters, Bedspreads,!
! Towels, Rugs, Pillows, Bath !
i Accessories, Vertical Blinds,!
I
& much much morel
!
j (& Friday Play the VVrWCarti to j
ireceivean additional dtsoount too!) i
!
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY? !

open10am-5pm L

coupon

Now he's

Wont to stay a h e a d in your career?

6th

Every Day Savings of 50% to 70% OFF!
-coupon

information systems for Dykemo Gossett PlLC
more confident than ever m his abilities

New Kerns In Every Wedd

r

successful career as director of
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You're

winking...

a) Which one

is cloud

nine?

b) Why don't their linings come in gold?
c) Does anybody

offer health care plans in this many shapes and si2es?

At HAP, we know that different people nave

different liealtn care needs. So we offer a wide variety of choices.

And, no matter which plan

you choose, you can count on quality care, useful information and a level of personal attention you might not expect. From people who have
both feet firmly planted on the ground. After all, you shouldn't have to spend a lot of time thinking ahoul health care. That's what we do.
www.hapcorp.org

Good Thinking
a*M*MiM
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Fieger lashes out
at area Democrats
BY LARRY O'CONNOR

Fieger said he doesn't need the
STAFF WRITER '
job; he can't afford the pay cut,
Geoffrey Fieger's speech he said.
The reason behind his specubefore 11th District Democrats
lative
gubernatorial bid is that
last week wasn't expected to go
Fieger
doesn't see a Democrat
down too well with people who
who
can
beat Engler next year.
are:
Fieger
doesn't hold out hope
• Fond of Gov. John Engler;
for
the
Democratic
challengers,
• Members of the state
including
frontrunner
Larry
Supreme Court; and
Owen
who
has
already
received
• not used to expletive-filled
an endorsement from the United
rants.
Auto
Workers.
The surprise is how the blus"And
it's not t h a t the man
tery Southfield-based attorney
can't
be
beaten," Fieger said. "I
and gubernatorial candidate lit
don't
see
anybody willing to
into his audience, which shares
stand
up
and
really say what
the same party affiliation. While
really
needs
to
be
said, folks.
listing the power brokers, Fieger
"The
reason
I'm
doing this is
reminded those in attendance at
he's
got
to
go."
the Botsford Inn where they
The reason Engler is running
rank.
again
is that "he's fishing" for a
"You are so far down on the
job
after
he retires, Fieger said.
list," Fieger said. "I think the
"The
man
couldn't make a livYMCA and the Humane Society
ing,"
Fieger
said.
"As governor of
are above you in influence.
the
state
of
Michigan
what could
"I'm not being critical; It's a
he
do
in
life
unless
some
fat-cat
fact."
Republican
literally
pays
his
Fieger accused them of "sitting
way."
on their hands" during Engler's
His jabs into Engler turned
term as governor as he made
into
roundhouses. At one point,
questionable appointments to
Fieger
asked his wife to stand.
the state Supreme Court and
"She's
prettier than Michelle
put caps on liability claims on
Engler.
She'll be the most beautraffic accidents involving rented
tiful
first
lady in Michigan ever,"
cars. Most of all, Fieger wonFieger
said.
dered where his party mates had
On the state Supreme Court:
been during his and Dr. Jack
"We
have an elephant's graveKevorkian's continuing legal
yard
for PAC politicians. They
battle over assisted suicide.
are
the
worst Supreme Court in
"What are you guys doing? I'm
the
entire
country."
serious, what are you doing?,"
Qn
insurance
reform legislaFieger asked repeatedly of his
tion:
"Do
you
know
if you lend
Democratic brethren. "Do you
your
car
to
some.
.
.drunk
and
really want to kick ass and win?
that
drunk
kills
somebody,
you
"Because I'll tell you when I
can
be
sued.
But
if
some
lunatic
started representing Kevorkian,
the one thing I wasn't going to rents a car from Hertz and kills
do is lose. If you want me to act you while drunk, Hertz can only
like a used car salesman, lying be sued for $20,000 in this state.
politician, then tough luck. I Did you know that? . . . It should
be called the O.J. Simpson law.
refuse."
His campaign for governor is Engler did it to you."
not as pronounced. He's running
by default.
Please see FIEGER, A16
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SAVE $20!!
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FLOOR MODEL ALE
PATIO FURNITURE. Now save additional

10% to 50% OFF

OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES
• ALL UMBRELLAS 2 0 % OFF
• CUSHIONS 2 0 % OFF
• POOL TOYS 2 0 % OFF
• OUTDOOR PLACEMATS &
PATIO GLASSWARE 2 0 % OFF
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• Patio Furniture
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ADVENTURE
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indoors walching television than
outdoors playing with friends, find out
how to stop the symptoms of allergy
and asthma and start the fun

Experience the latest in personal computing.

. Children may 'outgrow" allergic
; responses,but if all you do is wait, you
run the lisk oi a more serious,
restricting illness

State-of-the-art solutionsforcreativity, work and play.

- MichaelS Rowe. M,0., is a board
Certified pediatric and adult allergy
specialist who has earned a reputation for success with hard-to-lreat cases His
approach is minimum intervention for maximum improvement No unnecessary
tests, an ultraconservative view of allergy shots, and a philosophy that there is ahvays more

Featuring the new MacOS8.
Demonstrations and software giveaways!
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Back in school

Election Day
Thomas, Mehl primary picks

O

n Tuesday, Sept. 9,
City Council to keep city
Westland voters will
business running smoothly.
go to the polls for the
Criticism aside, Thomas
city's mayoral primary elecand Mehl clearly are more
tion. The top two vote-getexperienced and should
ters will advance to the
advance to the general elecTuesday, Nov. 4, general
tion. Both candidates, in
election.
information provided to the
Thomas
Mehl
Observer, listed their top
The Observer recompriorities for the position of mayor.
mends incumbent Mayor R o b e r t T h o m a s
and former Councilman K e n n e t h Mehl for
Thomas listed service as his top priority,
the primary. The third candidate in the race is including police protection, fire and ambuDixie Johnson McNa, who has some good
lance service, and road and right-of-way mainideas but needs more experience before runtenance. He also cited projecting a good image
ning a city.
for the community, along with providing recreational opportunities for youth and adults.
Thomas, 47, has worked for the city of
Mehl cited a sound financial plan for the
Westland for 27 years, rising from an hourly
city to insure stability, repair and mainteposition in the public services department to
nance of subdivision streets, and year-round
his election as mayor in November 1989.
Mehl, 50, served on the Westland City Council programs for young people.
in 1982-93 and On the Westland Planning
McNa, 53, cited stopping unnecessary
Commission in 1976-81.
spending, expansion of Advanced Life Support
to the city's south end, and no tax increases.
Both candidates have experience, but both
These suggestions certainly have merit, but
also receive their share of criticism.
McNa lacks the experience in government
As Thomas seeks a third four-year term,
that Thomas and Mehl have. Nonetheless, she
some critics say that he has become greedy by
has raised valid concerns which should be
accepting recent double-digit earning increases and that he stumbled politically by appoint- addressed following the election. Moreover, we
would encourage McNa to Seek appointments
ing his live-in companion from executive secto local boards or commissions to gain some
retary to purchasing agent, boosting her
experience that could further her goals. She
salary by several thousand dollars. Some say
has been impressive as a newcomer.
he has been in office too long and that he has
lost touch with his constituents. Regardless,
Thomas and Mehl, longtime political rivals,
it's hard to argue with Thomas when he says
are dissimilar candidates who would give vothe has provided a high level of services for res- ers a clear choice at the polls, should they
idents.
emerge victorious in the Sept. 9 primary.
The Observer believes that R o b e r t
Mehl has his baggage, too. He is widely
seen as confrontational, and some fear that he T h o m a s and K e n n e t h Mehl should advance
to the general election.
wouldn't be able to work with the Westland

Government secrecy harmful
W

oodrow Wilson, the academic-turnedpresident who founded the modern study
of political science, said it best: "Open
covenants, openly arrived at."
Wilson was calling for an end to secret
deals between national officials - deals which
led to millions of deaths in World War I. But
his words apply today to local government in
western Wayne County.
Since 1976, we have had a state law called
the Open Meetings Act. It mandates that all
meetings of councils, boards, commissions,
committees and subcommittees post their
meetings in advance; discuss all public business before the public; keep public records;
and vote in public. There are only narrow
exceptions.
More than even Wilson asked, the Open
Meetings Act protects the public's right to
sound off at these public meetings about what
the government intends to do before the government does it to them.
Wilson's critics scoffed that he was an idealist and rejected his proposal to join a public
League of Nations. Big mistake. The business
of secret deals continued; so did the practice of
world war.
Almost 80 years later, the critics are alive
and well. They have changed their tune a bit.
No longer do they scoff at "idealists." They
have a long list of other alibis:
.
• "We need to meet outside the glare of
publicity." Sure, just like the czar of Russia,
the king of Germany, the emperor of AustriaHungary.
• "We didn't vote on anything." Doesn't
matter. A deliberation of public business must

be conducted in public, whether the panel
votes or not.
• "It was just a subcommittee meeting."
Committees and subcommittees are clearly
covered by the Open Meetings Act. Even
where the final decision is up to the city council or school board, the subcommittee and committee are where the problems are pondered
and the policy produced. Committees often are
where the real action is.
• "We didn't have a quorum." Then they
should have adjourned and walked out on the
spot. It's a great ploy for a board to call a committee a "sub-quorum group" that isn't subject
to the Open Meetings Act. Don't be fooled.
• "It's just the press that wants this open."
We in the press protest when we find out
about closed meetings, but the truth is that
the Open Meetings Act isn't a "press" law. It's
a law to protect the public.
Court suits against secretive councils are
filed as often by private individuals as by the
press. So what can you do if you suspect a governmental body is meeting in illegal secrecy?
Warn the body politely. Often, they make
an honest mistake - and even their attorneys
fail to check the law.
If the board is defiant, you may complain to
the attorney general (whose staff has been
decimated and won't be much help), complain
to the Wayne County prosecutor (who's more
helpful) or hire your own attorney to file a circuit court suit.
Better yet, check on candidates' attitudes
before they are elected. Ask them at "Candidates* Nights" if they believe in open board,
committee and subcommittee meetings.
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Hello: A welcome sign for first-graders
in this class?*oom at RD. Graham
Elementary on John Hix in Westland is a cheerful addition.
Let's hope it's a great
school year for all area students and
educators!

LETTERS
Blaming God?

Out of control

D

bought a home in the Wayne-Westland
School District in 1995 when the district was
recovering from some difficult times. I thought
I had made a good investment in a school system that was improving. Now, after reading
your stories about the board's lack of respect
for the public's input on matters as important
as hiring a superintendent, I wish I would
have moved elsewhere.
The lady who is president of the board, Mrs.
Debra Fowlkes, seems to be out of control. She
has absolutely no respect for the citizens of
our community. I grew up in this district and
just recently moved back. I can remember
some strange things happening, but never
anything like what I have read in the last few
months. . - .
I noticed how your newspaper covered the
election of Mrs, Debra Fowlkes as the first
black woman president of the board. You
would think that a black woman would have a
greater understanding of people's rights and
civil rights. Then I read that she led the
charge to have a policy overturned that protects the rights of all students from discrimination and sexual harassment, specifically the
portion dealing with sexual orientation.
The same board just voted last winter to
approve these policies. I'm afraid Debra
Fowlkes is taking civil rights back 100 years.
She should be ashamed of herself.
What kind of example is she setting other
than announcing that it is "Open Season on
Gay Kids" in the Wayne-Westland School District? I hope she doesn't have a gay child, but •
I'm sure if she did, she would make sure her
child got special privileges.
Is this really the kind of leadership we need
setting examples for our children? Debra
Fowlkes is up for re-election; I think we
should all send her a message loud and clear
next June. I know I will.
V. R o b e r t s o n
Wayne

id you hear? God came to Westland last
February and saw a cemented-in sewer
chamber. Oops! He tried to find the culprits.
He challenged the contractors. "We're innocent. We haven't done anything wrong. Really!" He called on the mayor. "Don't bother me."
He spoke to the council. "Not us. We have
day jobs." He stood before the court. "You!
Keep quiet! Oh, sorry, God."
Looking over the politicians and bureaucrats sitting around, He heard "We're not
involved!" He discovered the insurance companies hiding behind a large-print book on
Michigan Common Law.
"Do we know the law or what?!" Then He
spotted a group of people covered with feces.
"We're the victims. Can't you tell?" Finally,
God saw a few lawyers near the bank. "We'll
handle this, God. Count on us. But don't be
insulted if we end up blaming you. That often
happens whenever there's an oops, you know."
So the "oops!" has become a true mystery.
Just who was it that damaged over 400 homes
by a raw sewage backup in Boulevard Gardens subdivision? Maybe it was God. But
who's going to pay for the full damage? The
people covered with the feces, that's who. Victimized again!
Beatrice Scalise
^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^
Westland

Recycling problems

W

ell, I see the city of Westland is having a
problem with rubbish and recycling.
I recently moved from Redford Township,
which had the same problem, and the township officials got the government out of the
rubbish business.
BFI does it all for $2 million and keeps all
profits on recycling items.
Redford used to pick up its own rubbish and
take it to a dumping area, run by BFI.
When the recycling program was started by
the township - it didn't work out - so officials
made a deal with BFI and both programs are
working well.
Livonia has Waste Management handling
rubbish - why not Westland?
Nobody knows the rubbish and recycling
programs like BFI and Waste Management.
People of Westland, get out of the rubbish
business.
N.A. Wayne
Westland

QUESTION:

I

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in yOur own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Westland Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.
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Are y o u ;
nervous about
eating certain
f o o d s / d u e to
t h e recent
contamination
scare's?
'

We asked this
question at the
Westland fiost
office.

u

SUSAN ROSIEK, MANAGING EDITOR, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS.
3139532149
PEG KNOESPEL, ADVERTISING MANAGER, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS. 313-953-2177
LARRY GEIGER, MANAGER OF CIRCULATION, OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2234
BANKS M. DISHMON, JR. PUBLISHER. OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS. 313-953 2100
STEVEN K. POPE, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER,
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS, 313-953-2252 .

"No, hot ready, .
because! am a
nurse, f know a
'little bitabout
the precautions."
• Deborah Grlebel
Westland

"Oh, no. Iwbrk
In the restaurant
Industry arid I'm.
a certified sanitarian!"
Scott Kudtlntkl
W$stland

"Yeah, I'm concerned. Sure."
Frank Pollack
Canton

".I'd be afraid to
eat something
that I don't know
If It's going to
put me In the
hospital."
Reneo Ruclnskl
Westland

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS
PHILIP POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

OUR MISSION: "Because we publish
in a fundamentally different way
independent from the stories and
sensational and then dashing off
journalists and as caring citizens
..'....

•

NETWORK, INC.
RICHARD AQINIAN, PRESIDENT

community newspapers, we think about community
journalism
than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
to cover something else. Wc regard ourselves as both accurate
of the communities where wc work."
— Philip Power

mmmmmmmm
The Observer/
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POINTS OF VIEW

Goodwill inspires cleaning of closets
H / f >' daughter and her husband are
I V I way ahead of me. They used the
Labor Day weekend to clean out their
closets and cupboards for fall.
They'll donate their out-of-date, i 11fitthig or otherwise unwanted goods
to 6 couple of charities, including carting some to the Goodwill Industries
store in Waterford, about a 15-minute
drive from their West Bloomfield
home.
Frankly I had pretty much forgotten about Goodwill Industries of
Greater Detroit, which celebrated its
75th anniversary in 1996. Its phone
number is not in my kitchen drawer
address book the way it was in my
grandmother's or mother's. Come fall
- and spring - they routinely called
Goodwill to take away their used
clothing and furnishings.
Goodwill, in my grandmother's
time, employed men and women who
couldn't find jobs, to repair and refurbish used and abused items for resale.
Goodwill, in my mom's era, also

offered that kind of restorative work
to people who were elderly or physically disabled. In all cases, income
from the resold goods paid the workers' wages, helping them to become
self-supporting.
But life has become more complicated. Goodwill responded by taking
on the training of others who face barriers to employment - the economically disadvantaged, people with developmental disabilities or chronic mental illness, those recovering from substance.abuse, displaced homemakers
and some who lost their jobs to downsizing.
Plus, Detroit's Goodwill Industries
has expanded its vocational focus to
training in modern technologies.
Nowadays, it has three divisions:
• Employment/training for the
private sector job market. Businesses
can call Goodwill for a variety of
employees. Goodwill placed 401 disabled and disadvantaged people into
community jobs in 1996. The most

• Retail, an extension of the con- r
cept that started it all. Six metroDetroit stores sell used goods to help
fund Goodwill's vocational services ancl more are planned.
In defense of my forgetting about
Goodwill, all stores closed in the
1970s in response to changes in the
retail climate and the high cost of collecting goods. Goodwill only began reopening them in 1988, as the public
turned on to recycling and resale
shopping. Now, you must bring your
donations to the store and "only the
best that come in are on the shelves,"
reports Goodwill Industries Foundation president and board vice president Brad Host of Birmingham.
Recently, more than 20 artists from
the Laurence Street Gallery in Pontiac scoured the 12,000-square-foot
Waterford store for used clothing, furnishings and interesting items they
could turn into art. Some also drove
to the 20,000-square-foot superstore
on Telegraph in Redford that cele-

JUDITH DONER BERNE
common occupations: sales, clerical,
janitorial and housekeeping, food service, packaging and materials handling.
• Industrial operations which contracts with the Big Three automakers, Detroit Edison and others for
packaging and assembly, mainly out
of its expanding Detroit plant. These
contracts provide opportunities for
work to disabled and disadvantaged
people who aren't readily employable
elsewhere and are Goodwill's main
source of income.

brated its grand opening in May.
Members of the gallery will host a
benefit for the Goodwill Industries of
Greater Detroit Foundation from 69:30 p.m. Friday. It will feature a
silent auction of the art they created
from "found" objects purchased at
Goodwill.
In a way, Goodwill has come full
circle. This time around artists, like
those early men and women who
repaired used goods, are turning discards into something you would want
to own. Both then and now, funds
raised further Goodwill's mission of
helping people with disabilities or
other special needs to become selfsupporting citizens.
This is definitely inspiring me to
clean my closets.
Judith Doner Berne, a West Bloomfield resident, is former managing editor of the Eccentric Newspapers. For
patron preview tickets at $25 to Goodwill's "Gallimaufry at the Gallery"
Friday, call 313-964-3900, Ext. 305.

Indian history should include dirty laundry
ii'f'he only good Huron Indian is a
• I dead Huron Indian." - Iroquois
foreign policy.
They never used those words. But
summer visitors to St. lgnace, on
Lake Huron in our Upper Peninsula,
learn the story.
Until the 1640s, some 40,000
Huron dwelt in Ontario. The Iroquois,
their relatives from upstate New
York, attacked and annihilated village after village, 15 in all. In one
case, the Hurons and their priest
were slaughtered in their church during mass.
Survivors fled north, but many fell
to disease. The Huron nation was virtually wiped out. Stragglers tried
Minnesota but were kicked out. At St.
lgnace, they found a friend and minister in Father Jacques Marquette,
whose mission site has been excavated.
However bad the white man was to
the red man, Indians treated each

other even worse. The Hurons' tale is
told in many history books with varying degrees of gory detail. In one, the
Jesuits found the body of Father Brebuf with hot coals in the eye sockets.
The Erie Indians are harder to find
in the books. They lived in Ohio and
also fell to the Iroquois. The Erie tribe
disintegrated.
Indian activiststhrow the "Trail of
Tears" story at us whites, and it's true
enough. President Andy Jackson
forced several tribes out of the South,
and many perished on the way to
•
Oklahoma.
What they won't tell you is the
story of the Cheyennes, who lived in
Ontario and Quebec until 1650 when
the Iroquois shoved them out. The
Iroquois didn't bother setting up
reservations for the displaced people.
So the Cheyennes settled in Montana
and the Dakotas and are famed in
Hollywood movies as a tough Great
Plains tribe.

and adopted a totally new culture,
buffalo hunting from horses, on the
plains, with no annuities from their
conquerors.
During the Civil War-era in western Minnesota, the Sioux, under Little Crow, attacked white settlements,
killing many women and children.
Nothing spectacular about that; warriors of every race, including ours, kill
women and children; even in the 20th
Century; even this week.
The white man learned much from
the red man - corn, the caucus, and so
on. But the red man learned something from white liberals - the alibi of
"victimization." You never are responsible for your own sins, however
revolting. The white Euro-American
male always is to blame.
And so when the Hurons ran into a
fatal decade of bad luck, who got the
blame? "The black robes" who tried to
woo them to Christianity.
There is a book, first published in

TIM RICHARD
Indian activists remind us that in
the late 19th Century our federal government put Indian kids in whitetype schools. This is portrayed as a
gross violation of their culture, and
it's true.
What you won't hear about is how
the Chippewas in the 1660s moved
from the upper Great Lakes region;with the Iroquois on their tails, and
invaded Sioux territory in Minnesota.
Did the Sioux complain? Nope. They
gave up horticulture of the woodlands

School-to-work opponents
spark sense of amazement
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Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events.

cATCH THE Bust
Fairlane Town Center

T

he facts are unassailable. The opposition
leaves me, literally, shaking my head in
amazement.
^
• Jobs - any kind of jobs - are requiring
more and more skills. Nationwide, 63 percent of
workers held unskilled jobs in 1963. By 1993,
this fell to 35 percent, and best estimates indicate it will plummet to 15 percent by the year
20()0.
• Incomes of workers with good job skills
have remained ahead of inflation. Wages for
unskilled workers started falling behind the
inflation rate in the late 1970s, and the gap has
widened ever since.
• In today's near-full employment economy,
there is an absolute labor shortage for skilled
workers. Want proof? Look at the help wanted
columns in the classified advertising section of
this newspaper.
; Even the rhetoric is compelling, says
Chrysler Corp. President Robert Lutz: "The vast
majority of Americans do not know that they do
not have the skills to earn a living in our
increasingly technological society and international workplace. Business and industry no
longer simply require a strong back and a good
attitude."
This kind of logic is behind the'drive to
reform our schools to meet or beat international
cpmpetition by establishing core curriculum
standards and requiring regular performance
testing. And this is the logic behind the schoolto-work movement, a program that seeks to
make sure that what kids learn in school helps
prepare them for actual jobs when they join the
labor force.
; Not surprisingly, a lot of serious folks are
behind the program, including Gov. John Engler
and the Michigan Chamber of Commerce, neither notable advocates of big government.
But some people absolutely foam at the
mouth when school-to-work comes up.
: Some claim that the thinking behind schoolto-work comes directly from the Soviet school
System or even the Marx-Kngels "Communist
Manifesto." (I've read the "Manifesto": you won't
find anything in it about schooMo-work or even
l&bor force skills.)
; Others say the whole thing is just another
piece of Big Hrolhorism from the hated federal
government. Henry Hyde, a conservative congressman from Illinois, says that under the

Ypsilanti in 1887, titled "History of
the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians" by
Andrew J. Blackbird. Murders were
"exceedingly few" - until the whites
came, he wrote. "But these cases of
murders occurred sometime after they
came in contact with the white races
in their country. . . brought on
through the bad influence of white
men.
Nor were there immorality and illegitimate births until the white man
came, Blackbird wrote with apparent
seriousness.
I bring out the red man's dirty
laundry because, among our charter
schools, we see academies devoted to
"Native American" culture, including
one chartered by Oakland University.
One wonders what historical bias will
be taught there.
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PHILIP POWER
plan, "the economy will be controlled by the federal government by controlling our workplace
and our schools."
In an op-ed piece last month, a fellow from
Livonia, John Puza, recites the right-wing suspicion that "The plan was drawn up by Bill and
Hillary Clinton, Ira Magaziner and Marc Tucker, president of the National Center of Education & Economy, funded by the Carnegie Corporation."
I happen to know something about all this,
since I serve on the board of the National Association for Education and the Economy (correct
title). I also served on the National Commission
on Skills in the American Workplace, chaired by
Magaziner, whose research conclusively demonstrated the changing skills needs of American
business.
I even reviewed the letter that Tucker wrote
to the Clintons suggesting that the new administration had an opportunity to "remold the
entire American system..."
Nobody in this group was visiting Moscow to
see how the Russians were training kids.
Nobody was reading the "Manifesto." All we
were doing was listening to a whole lot of big
American employers who were telling us in no
uncertain terms that our international competitors would win the economic competition unless
we started improving skills in the workplace.
Watching folks on the fringe of American politics trying to turn school-to-work into a conspiracy hatched by Big Brother illuminates my
understanding of paranoia and refreshes my
sense of amazement.
Phil Power is chairman
owns this newspaper.
number
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Kids can fasten their seatbelts and join science teacher extraordinaire Mi Frizzle
for music, puppetry, laughter, audience participation and education!
This dazzling live presentation, based on the wildly popular PBS animated series,
wheels its way to Fairlane Town Center for a "Wild Ride - Certified!"
»

Saturday, September 6 at 4:30 & 6:30 pm
at Fountain Court

FAIRLANETOWNCENTER
ScMashc's Mag* School Bus Lfve Is produced by Bus Adx-eniures LAW. a join! venture of
The Brad Simon Orgarvzation. /rtc and Strawberry- Productions, Inc
&1996 Scholastic Inc Based oo The Magk; School Bus book series ©Joanna Colo and Bruce Degen AK ngNs reserved
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Plymouth man is finalist for county auditor position
The search for a new Wayne
County Commission auditor general has narrowed a field of eight
candidates to two finalists.

resigned last year.

"Either of the two candidates
would serve W a y n e County
well," s a i d R i c a r d o S o l o m o n ,
Brendan
D u n l e a v y , a n chairman of the Wayne County
employee in the auditor gener- Commission. "We were looking
al's office who lives in Plymouth for someone who h a d a strong
Township, and Donna Wells, an financial background and w a s
i n d e p e n d e n t c o n s u l t a n t from f a m i l i a r w i t h g o v e r n m e n t a l
Bloomfield Township, a r e t h e auditing procedures. Even with
finalists for the job, which was our nationwide search, t h e two
vacated when Ramona Pearson finalists are from Michigan."

Reger

Although hired by the commis-

sion to serve a 10-year term, the
auditor general is independent
of the commission in policing the
county's $1.9 billion budget. The
auditor general cannot be reappointed after t h a t one term. In
1996,
Wayne County voters
granted the authority of a more
independent auditor general and
corporation counsel to guarantee
u n b i a s e d f i n a n c i a l a n d legal
investigations.

LINCOHN-MERCURY
DEALERS
ANN ARBOR

ApoTTco
2100 W. Stadium Blvd. at Liberty
(313)668-6100

Krug
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Wells earned her certified public a c c o u n t a n t s t a t u s i n 1976.
She served in three management
positions a t Unisys in D e t r o i t
and began her career with Coopers & Lybrand in Detroit. Wells
holds a bachelor's degree in
accounting from Michigan State
University.

Standard Features: • 3.0-li|erOHC V-6 engine • Dual airbags" • Multi-point electronic fuel injection
;• Fr^t-wheel drive « Tilt steering column • Power rack-and-pinion steering * Rear window washer/
.wiper * Solar tint glass • Electronic AM/FM stereo/cassette • Front cornering lamps • Side window
deloggers • Childproof lock on sliding door GS Preferred Equipment Package 692A: • Power
windows/locks • Dual power mirrors • 7-passenger seating • Luggage rack • 8-way power driver's seat
* Aluminum wheels • Remote keyless entry • 4 captains chairs • Rear seat heat /airconditioning controls

21531 Michigan Ave.
Between Southfield and Telegraph
(313) 274-8800

"If a doctor kills you (while)
drunk on the operating table, it's
only worth $250,000. . .Your life
is so sacred, it should be a crime
to have a doctor recognize your
autonomy and freedom, b u t if
you really w a n t to live, and a
doctor kills you d r u n k on t h e
operating table, your life is only
worth $250,000 in Michigan.
"And you s a t h e r e a n d y o u
took it. How could you?"
Fieger's criticism continued.
On R i g h t - t o - L i f e : ". . . I ' v e
stood up to them for seven years,
for seven y e a r s . T h a t ' s t h r e e
years longer than World War II
and I'm still watching 'Combat'
on TV. . .Where have you guys
been?"
While
laying
into t h e
Democrats, Fieger stressed he is
on their side.
Fieger's father a n d mother
were a r d e n t Democrats a n d
Civil Rights supporters during
the McCarthy era.
"I'm one of you; I was sprung
from the loins of Democrats,'' he
said.
One a u d i e n c e m e m b e r felt
Fieger sounded more like Ross
Perot.
"He didn't give u s any good
reasons to support him for governor," said Debbie Goldberg, a
F a r m i n g t o n resident. "He certainly stirred the pot, though."
Added Ilene Singer, a W e s t
Bloomfield resident: "I think his
h e a r t is i n t h e right place. I
don't think you get very far tearing people a p a r t . I t h i n k you
accomplish more by a t t a c k i n g
the problem and not the people
involved."
Singer's mother, who sat next
to her, didn't like the expletives
used by the attorney.
"She's not used to that kind of
language," Singer said.

Before becoming the financial
audit administrator for the commission in 1991, he was an audit
manager with Ernst & Young in

Detroit.

Big Savings On
\featility & Capability
DEARBORN

from page A13

Dunleavy h a s spent t h e last
six years in the auditor general's
d e p a r t m e n t . A certified public
a c c o u n t a n t since 1987, he h a s
more than 10 years of experience
in g o v e r n m e n t a l a u d i t i n g a n d
h o l d s a m a s t e r ' s d e g r e e in
finance from Walsh College.

At ^bur Metro Detroit Lincoln-Mercury Dealers

Foster care
program needs
area volunteers
Youth Living Centers' Foster
Care Program is looking for caring people to open their hearts
and homes to very special children who need a safe haven.
If you are interested in becoming a foster parent or would like
more information about the foster care program, the next orientation/overview meeting is 6:309:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16 in
Youth Living C e n t e r s , 30000
Hiveley, Inkster.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
Noreen Green at (313) 728-3400.

Eight candidates from Michigan, Ohio and Georgia were
i n t e r v i e w e d on A u g . 2 8 b y
Solomon a n d a s u b c o m m i t t e e
c o m p o s e d of Vice C h a i r K a y
Beard, who represents Westland
and Garden City; Vice Chair Pro
Tern Edna Bell, D-Detroit; Comm i s s i o n e r William O'Neil, DAllen Park; and Commissioner
George Cushingberry, D-Detroit.

^
16901 Mack Ave. at Cadieux
(313)885-4000
DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.
Opposite Palmer Park
(313)869-5000

^^^^^

24-MONTH LEASE
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1%

24-Shntb Red Carpet lease
Capitalized Ccsf
,
'20,0)4
Dovn payment
.....fl£50

(Set (f-itise Cut Rtbatf)

Rejvttdtible security deposit
First month's payment
Gun Due^t Signing

APR
HNANCING
UP TO
48 MONTHS

'300
s
299
'2,449

Additional
s
500 Villager
Off-Lease Incentive*

FARMINGTON

BOD Dusseau

31625 Grand River Ave.
1 Block West of Orchard Lake Rd.
(248)474-3170
G^RDENCJTY

Stu. Evans

32000 Ford Rd.
Just West of Merriman
(313)425-4300

^a',
arsity

49251 Grand River
1-96 1 Block S. of Wixom Exit
1-S00-850-NOVK6684)
.
PLYMOUTH

. ^

-

times Park
40601 Ann Arbor Rd. at 1-275
1-800-550-MERC
ROCHESTER HILLS

Cnssman
1185 South Rochester Rd.
Between Hamlin and Avon Rd.
(248) 652-4200
ROSEV1LLE

1997 Mercury Villager GS
52,000 cash back or 1¾ Ford Credit APR financing for up to 48 months for qualified buyers. 48 months at 521.26 per month per SI,00() financed with \0 , duun [X-aler participation
may affect savings. Residency restrictions apply. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 10/1 /97. See dealer for details. '>k»7 Mercurv Villager I'.S with 1'F.P fW2A MSRP $24,195
excluding tax, title and license fee. Lease payment based on average capitalized cost of 91.0/¾ of MSRP for 24-month closed-end Ford Credit Red Carpet Leases purchased in the
Great LaKes Group through 5/31 /97. Some payments higher some lower. See dealer forpayment/terms. Lessee may have option to buy vehicle at .lease end at price negotiated with
deajer at signing. Lessee responsible for excess wear/tear and mileage over 24,000 at $.15/mile. Credit approval/insurability determined by Ford Credit. Actual security deposit will
vary depending on taxes and other fees. For special lease terms and 52,000 lease Cash rebate, take new retail delivery from dealer slock bv 1(1/1:97. Total amount ot monthly
payments is 57,176. $500 Villager Off-Lease Incentive is available for Villager customers returning from all new RCL, used RCL, Bank, and Independent Leases who purchase or Red
Carpel Lease a new 1997 model Villager, 1997 model Sable, or 1997 model Mountaineer if they take new retail delivery between 7/8/97 and !<l. I -'97 A customer's \ il lager lease
terminated early will qualifv if it is terminated within the program dates. Customers who have previously terminated their Villager lease from 4 '3:97 through 7'7/97 are also
eligible if they purchase or #ed Carpet Lease a 1997 model Villager, 1997 model Sable, or 1997 model Mountaineer within the proeram period See \ our dealer tor details 'Excludes
tax, title, other fees. "Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. "Capitalized Cost based on 91.07'; of MSRP less RCL Cash

.

Arnold
29000 Gratiot
At 12 Mile Road
(810)445-6000

mlamond
YAL OAK

Standard Features: • Dual airbags" • 5.0?hter V-8 engine • Sequential multi-port electronic fuel
injection • Tilt steering wheel • CFC-free air conditioner • Solar tint glass * 100,000-mile tune-up
interval*'• Illuminated entry system • 4-wheel disc anti-lock brakes Preferred Equipment Package
655A: • Anti-theft alarm • Running boards • 6-way power sport bucket seats • Remote keyless entry

221 N. Main St. at 11 Mile Road
(248)541-8830

% APR 5
FINANCING
UP TO
48 MONTHS

SOUTHFIELD

Star
24350 W. 12 Mile Rd. at Telegraph
(248)354-4900

Per Month, 24-Month Lease

24-Mo)itb Red Carpet Lease
CapitatiudCoit ..............
'28,571
Doxn pnwenl'
'3,050
Refundable security deposit
, '375
Ftnl month's 'payment
-'359
Gsri Due at Signing
'3.7S4

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16800 Fort Street at Pennsylvania
(313)285-8800
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Crest
36200 Van Dyke at 15 1/2 Mile Rd.
(810) 939-6000

BSb Borst
1950 West Maple
Troy Motor Mall
(248) 643-6600
W/VTERFQRD

Mel Farr
4178 Highland Rd.(M-59)
2 Mites West of Telegraph
(248)683-9500
YF-SlLAjNTl

Sesi
950 East Michigan
9 Miles West of 1-275
(313)482-7133
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1997 Mercury Mountaineer

:j; , I N ' C O I N

Mercury

'97 A WD Mountaineer with PEI'655A MSRP 131.180 excluding title, taxes and license fee. 1-case payment ha sod on average capitalized . ^ ! .-1 ") M' oi M<-KP for :4 month JOM\I end
, ^
Ford Credit Red Carpel leases purchased in the Greal Lakes Croup through 5/31 /97 Some payments higher -onv lower S i ' dealer tor pa\nvni term- lessee mav have
& £ ^ W option to buy vehicle at lease end at price negotiated with dealer al signing tcssco responsible for excess wear tear and mileage o\ ( r 2-t iXXt ,n ^ 15 mile t rcdii approi al
t"* ^
insurability dctcrminevl by Ford Creifil. Actual security depi^sit w\\\ vary depending on taxes and other tei-> tor viwial I.M«- ti-mw take new rel.nl delivery trom dealer vtev I
by 10/1/97. Total amount of monthly payments is$S,6lfV Residency restrictions apply See dealer for complete JefaiN i s lord ( rcdit \VK imanunc tor i]oaiiin\} luiverfor up to AS months al 522.^4 \\-T month "per $1,000 financcxl wilh 10^ down. Dealer prticipsUion mav affis i ».i> >"£* Ki-.idei>l \ nMru Hon- appK lake new retail dclivr r\
from dealer stock by !0/i/*)7. See dealer for details 'Excludes tax, title and other fees "Always wear your -aletv Nil and H\ ure . Uildnn m the rear -eat I nder normal d m mc.
conditions with routine fluid/filter changes "Capitalized Cosl banxl on 41 M^ of MSRP for Mountaineer
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COMMON SENSORS

JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

So where has
civility gone?

H

ave you been noticing how^disrespectful and discourteous people
have become in recent years? Is
it something in the water, or what?
From clerks to drivers, the way people treat each other has created an
atmosphere of distrust and immediate
defensiveness.
It's scary enough when unfriendly
neighbors growl and threaten your
kids for walking across their lawn,
but when two drivers have a duel on
the expressway after one flips up the
wrong finger or tailgates, you'd better
not be in the car in back of them.
Recently, a colleague witnessed an
accident in front of him, where two
business men took their anger a step
further, pulled over and duked it out
on the side of the highway.
What's become of manners and
civility? Have we lost them for good?
Are we born angry?

In the environment
Nobody is born with an angry disposition? But two kinds of home environment can influence the way children will behave as adults. The first
home is commonly referred to as an
angry house. If a child came from a
home where tempers flared frequently, and he heard out-of-control language or saw physical abuse, the likelihood of replicating those behaviors
is greatly magnified.
Kevin's kindergarten teacher called
to tell his mother about Kevin's school
behavior. His mother winced when
she heard that he had jabbed another
child in the eye with the scissors.
When the teacher asked the mom if
she could think of any explanation for
the behavior, the mom didn't dare
share with her about her husband.
She thought about her husband's
lack of control when he became
angered and how he would either verbally or physically assault the offender, most often her. The connection
between his violent nature and her
son's school behaviors was no coincidence.
The second environment is often
called humiliation house. In this
home, the attitudes and actions are
more subtle but equally as damaging.
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "The
secret to education lies in respecting
the pupil." Shaming, belittling or
using sarcasm to get our children to
do what we want them to can be done
with words such as dummy, idiot,
brat, no-good, klutz or more subtlety
with comments such as, "If it weren't
for you, we'd ..." or "This is another
example of your brain being in
another place." Children love comment like these because they make
them feel so lovable and capable.
The symptoms of the more permanent damage from these two types of
homes start to become visible when
the parents see the emergence of an
angry teenager. More than one parent
has speculated that "this couldn't be
my child" when this kind of child hits
adolescence. And more than one parent has said, "She doesn't listen to
anything I say anymore and is out of
control."
Why the turn-about? Simply put,
they're fed up with being treated like
second-class citizens. They're sick of
the dog getting more respect than
they do. They snap. They don't often
care who they hurt and will probably
lash out at their parents first. And
wateh out, they're ruthless. Their
mean spirit carries them right into
adulthood with a false sense of power.

Finding the answer
So Where's the answer hero. How do
we preclude ending up with adults
whose fuses are the length of a
match? There's an old Chinese adage
that says, "Control your emotions or
they will control you."
First, we must start with ourselves.
Every timo we are tempted to berate,
ridicule or humiliate, put up the
STOP SIGN in your head. Ask yourself: "Is this going to help the other
person?" "Is this the only way to teach
them a lesson?"
Remember, your feelings have no
'

on the web: http://observereccentric.com V v :^i "'
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Home grown
Farmers' markets offer fresh produce and more
children. For 14 years, Carey has been
selling tables and tables of baked
goods at the Plymouth farmers' market. Her profits have allowed her to
put her three children through college.

• Fans of fresh fruit a n d
vegetables are spicing u p
their meals with fresh
fruits, vegetables and even
muffins t h a t they find a t
local farmers' markets.

Changing crowds

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

Picking through ears of corn at the
Plymouth farmers' market, Westland
residents Inge and Lou Singleman feel
safe buying fresh and locally grown
produce there.
"We definitely don't like foreign products," Lou Singleman explained. "Being
that we do a lot of traveling, we're very
much afraid of foreign products
because we see how they're treated."
His wife agreed, adding t h a t she
knows the items at the market are
fresh.
"I know the produce was just picked
within the last couple of days. I prefer
Michigan products and at the grocery
store it doesn't always say Michigan
homegrown," Inge Singleman added.
The couple is one of many people
who prefer farmers' markets to the
upscale produce stores popping up
throughout the area. The Plymouth
and Livonia farmers' markets are the
only two in the area that have survived
the fierce competition of the stores, the
closure of farms and red tape. Canton
Township-area farmers occasionally
sell their goods in the parking lot of
Kmart at Ford and Sheldon roads.
The Plymouth Farmers' Market has
been pitted against the new supermarkets and ripped-up roads. The construction of the new library has limited
its parking, and although the competition is stiff and the construction areas
sometimes a challenge to navigate,
Fran Toney of the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce said it's hard to resist the
market.
"People do love to come to our beautiful farmers' market which is so hometown and small town U.S.A.," Toney
said. "On a beautiful Saturday morning there are people all around the
fountain (in Kellogg Park). There's
beautiful muffins and bagels.
"It's a nice way to start the morning.
You can come down and have coffee
and a bagel and sit in the sun. You can

STAFF PHOTOS BY BILL BRBSLER

Stocking up: Zofia Samborski had cucumbers, corn and other
home-grown vegetables to choose from while shopping Harold
Sullivan's stand at a recent Livonia Farmers' Market.
pick up beautiful vegetables and produce, flowers and eggs."
Plymouth resident Bea Laible and
her husband ride their bikes to the
market every Saturday morning to buy
pastries from Mary Carey. Afterward,
they walk across the street to Kellogg

How about a
dozen?: Inge
and Lou
Singleman
traveled
from Westviand to Plymouth to
purchase
sweet corn at
the community's weekend Farmers'
Market.

.''.

.

Park to socialize with friends.
"She makes the very best muffins in
the country," said Laible while eating
one of Carey's Sunshine Muffins made
of carrots, walnuts and raisins.
Pizza rolls, muffins and breads have
been the key to the future of Carey's

Linda Vanden Bossche, owner of
Vanden Bossche Greenhouses of Livonia, tries to stay a step ahead of mega
markets by offering unique plants.
She has sold a n n u a l s , perennials,
flowers, vegetable plants and herb
plants for about 10 years. During that
time, she has seen the crowds become
younger.
"The populations changing," she
said. "A lot of young families are mov3
ing into the area."
-1
The chamber's Toney said the farm*
ers' market is "doing fine."
• 1*
"You always hope for bigger crowds
and more people. But it seems!k$
thrive. Often when we might loseI$
stall - which does not happen that
often - the farmer next to it will buy
that stall," she said. "One reason, I
believe, is we do have the same farmers every year. It's somewhat of a family. The farmers have grown to know
each other. Because of that, the customers get to know the farmers."
The price of the stall is $325 for the
year which runs from May through
Oct. 25. The money/which amounts to
$13 a week, goes toward the upkeep of
the Gathering. For more information,
call the chamber at (313) 453-1540.
Livonia's farmers' market was
founded approximately 11 years ago
by Christine Sickels and the late Carl
Sickels, according to Sharon Sabat of
Livonia's Community Resource
Department.
After moving from Civic Center
Park and Ford Field, the city's farmers' market has been held at Wilson
Barn on the corner of Middlebelt and
West Chicago roads since 1993. It is
open 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. S a t u r d a y s
through Sept. 27. Sabat attributed its
success to a common real estate tern)
and to its informality.
"I guess it's just location, location,
location," she said. "It's amazing. Every
year I sweat the bullet and I think,
'Oh, my God, are we going to get vendors? So many of the farms in the area
have closed for whatever reason."

Laid-back atmosphere

. ,i,ii i , .

The atmosphere is "not very business
like," according to Sabat, and the city
gains nothing from it financially;
maybe a couple thousand dollars for
the season."
"We charge only $10 a week for the
rental space," she said. "Some of the
markets mark off the space and everything. If you're an inch over, they're
charging you for another 10 feet. If you
take up to three or four spaces (at the
Livonia market), oh well. At least it
looks busy to me."
Eric Langenderfer of Langenderfer
Farms in Monroe explained thai he too
enjoys the laid-back atmosphere. During a recent rainy Saturday, he and
Jeremy Langenderfer stuffed ears of
corn in bags to steady a fellow vendor's
tent.
Mary Alice Smith of Farmington
stopped by Langenderfer's stand on a
rainy day because "you can't get this
(quality) stuff at supermarkets."
Sabat said that's another reason why
farmers' markets remain popular.
"What you see at the supermarket is
very deceptive," Sabat said. "A lot of
the produce and vegetables are inject
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Book mixes recipes and history
BY CHRI8TLNA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

Lennie Bowser's 9-year-old grandson has always been
fond of her cooking, so last year the Canton resident decided
to put together a recipe book to give to him for Christmas.
What started out as a simple project has evolved into Bowser's first book.
"The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook," published by Proctor
Publications in Ann Arbor, intertwines recipes from Bowser,
her family, and local residents, with snippets of history
about Plymouth. Ernesto's, The Cozy Cafe, Cafe Bon
Homme, the Plymouth Landing and the Lower Town Grill,
nil in Plymouth, have donated recipes.
The Plymouth Historical Museum has submitted recipes,
dating back to the 1890s, including handwritten recipes for
Dandelion and Elder Blossom Wines.
"The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook" will be available,
beginning this weekend at area bookstores, as well as
Gnbriala's, 322 S. Main St., the C«zy Cafe, 15 Forest Place,
the Plymouth Historical Museum, 155 S. Main St., all in
Plymouth. Profits from "The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook"
will go to\vard several organizations, including the Plymouth Historical Society.
"I expect it to be beautiful; I thought I better make it

impressive. I know the people of Plymouth, when they do
something they want it done right," Bowser said with a
laugh.
"The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook" includes recipes for
dips, sauces, beverages and main dishes, such as countryfried chicken, and a boiled dinner.
"The boiled dinner is vegetable soup, really, that's made
with beef shanks, good vegetables and a hearty broth,"
Bowser explained. "The recipes that have been contributed
from the residents as well as my family and friends are sim*
plified in the. instructions and they're the typos of food that
people like to eat. It's the standard stuff."
Her daughter, Char Briggs, an assistant manager at
Help-U-Sell in Canton, warned this is "not a health food
book."
"She has made an art of making gravy; she's very famous
for her gravy," said Briggs with a laugh about her mother.

A unique book
Bowser calls "The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook" unique
because it includes anecdotes about the city's history. She
described it as a condensed history of Plymouth and its surrounding areas since 1924.
Flense see COOKBOOK, B2
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Cookln': l^ennic Bowser has
spiced up her cookbook with
historical anecdotes.
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Cookbook
'. "The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook" highlight notable contributions to the city, state, and the
country. Thirty-five photos trace
Plymouth's history.
."It will move on to short stories about local businesses which
have flourished for many years,"
Bowser said. "I also give recognition to some of the organizations
stich as the Plymouth Arts Council and the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra."
i "It will include the earlier days
of Plymouth history, and some of
the Plymouth history as I know
it from the '40s," Bowser said.
, Bowser, 67, grew up in Detroit
a n d moved to Livonia with her
family in 1947. A year later she
b e c a m e a h o m e o w n e r in Plymouth.
An avid roller skater at Riverside Arena, Bowser was named
Miss Minerva, in honor of Minerva's Dress Shop in Plymouth, in
1952. As p a r t of her reign, she
represented t h e shop as part of
the Fourth of July celebration.
S h e a n d h e r former spouse

Market
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w e r e owners of t h e Mayflower
Skating Rink in Romulus. It was
t h e r e t h a t she t a u g h t h e r son,
J i m Bowser, 45, of Huntsyille,
Ala., to skate. Subsequently, he
and his partner, Nancy Berkoff,
won the world professional ice
dancing championships in Spain
in the 1980s.
From R o m u l u s , she a n d h e r
children - Char, Jim and Lori,
34, of P i t t s f i e l d T o w n s h i p moved to Livonia and t h e n to
W e s t l a n d . She now r e s i d e s in
Canton.
"I'm convinced that my mother
was an undiscovered gifted child;
she is an amazing woman," Briggs said. "Sears wouldn't give her
a charge card but she bought a
h o u s e , which was r a r e back
then."
She also owned Lennie's Delta
Queen, a bar and grill on Schoolcraft Road. After she lost h e r
lease, she moved the r e s t a u r a n t
to J o y Road, n e a r B u r t Road,
a n d offered a full k i t c h e n and
piano bar, specializing in Dixieland music. Vandalism scared

— cookbook

author

Like most g r a n d p a r e n t s ,
Bowser enjoys the opportunities
she spends with her grandchildren. Her son Jim and wife Dita
are both ice skating coaches and
are frequently out of town. While
watching their children in J u n e
1996, Bowser's t h e n 8-year-old
g r a n d s o n "was i m p r e s s e d with

her cooking.
"Overtime I fixed something,
my older g r a n d s o n would say,
'Grandma this is good; give my
mom t h e r e c i p e , ' " B o w s e r
recalled.
Instead, she s t a r t e d p u t t i n g
t o g e t h e r a r e c i p e book a s a
C h r i s t m a s gift. T h e n the ball
s t a r t e d rolling when her sister
s u g g e s t e d t h a t s h e compile a
family cookbook.
"Everybody started giving me
recipes," Bowser said. "I had a
lot of recipes from through t h e
years from communities like Plymouth, Livonia, Westland, and
Northville. Then I decided to put
together a history of the cities in
which we lived."
In between stories of her life,

explained. A few of the vendors
at Wilson Barn sell produce that
they grow on a g a r d e n plot a t
Greenmead as part of the Community Gardens program.
Sal Rubbo uses his Greenmead
garden to grow unique vegetables a n d t h o s e t h a t reflect his
Italian h e r i t a g e . Lined with
bright, fresh produce, Rubbo's
stand holds Italian squash called
cucuzzii and white cucumbers
which he grows from seeds he
brought back from North Carolina.
S a b a t h a s also noticed t h a t
many produce vendors are
b e g i n n i n g to sell flowers a n d
plants to make ends meet.
"More t h a n 75 percent of our
vendors were selling vegetables
a n d f r u i t s a n d t h a t t y p e of

thing," she said. "Now it's more
or less half. T h e y ' v e c h a n g e d
t h e i r focus to growing flowers,
perennials, annuals. It (produce)
just doesn't pay for them. If you
even spend a day on the farm, I
can tell from what they've told
m e over the years, t h a t ' s hard
work."
One t h i n g t h a t will r e m a i n
constant - at least for awhile is the location.
"I think t h a t the b a r n lends
itself to t h a t s e t t i n g , and t h e
v e n d o r s a b s o l u t e l y love i t , "
S a b a t said. "We t h o u g h t about
moving it to the Civic C e n t e r
Park because it's more centrally
located. The vendors said^ 'We're
not moving. You can, but we're
not.' I don't think we're moving.
It's a nice setting."

her out of business.
S h e r e t i r e d in 1994 d u e to
h e a l t h p r o b l e m s . Bowser saw
retirement as an opportunity to
"do all the things I wanted to do.
I thought about writing a child r e n ' s book or an a u t o b i o g r a phy," said Bowser who belonged
to the Young Writer's Club as a
student.

New direction

Bowser s h a r e s tidbits of information about Plymouth history.
Besides spending hours at local
libraries, Bowser learned about
the city's past from local historians, including Jack Wilcox who
owns the Wilcox House.
For example, The Mayflower
Hotel is putting a several million
dollars into its restoration, but
it took only six hours to r a i s e
enough money to build the original hotel.
As her research continued, she
considered publishing the book.
She was referred to Proctor Publishing in Ann Arbor.
"I thought it was a great idea,"
s a i d H a z e l P r o c t o r , o w n e r of
Proctor Publishing. "She has a
lot of imagination. She's also an
excellent cook. The recipes are
wonderful. I have quite a connection with the historical aspect of
it and she's done a very good job.
"It's not a definitive work, but
it's very commendable."
B o w s e r said s h e h a s s p e n t
"hours a n d h o u r s " working on
"The Plymouth Heritage Cook-

book."
"I'm sometimes w r i t i n g at 3
o'clock in the morning," Bowser
said. "My neighbors must wonder what's going on. If I'm full of
ideas, I just get u p and get the
computer going."
Besides her publisher, Bowser
has shown her manuscript only
to her children.
"They think it's really neat,"
she said. "When my son was up
here about three or four weeks
ago for a skating championship
at the Detroit Skating Club, that
was the first time he saw it. He
said, 'Mom, this is really a good
book.'"
For more information
about
"The Plymouth Heritage Cookbook," write to Proctor Publications, LLC, P.O. Box 2498, Ann
Arbor 48106, or call (313) 4809900 or (800) 343-3034.
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ed with coloring to make it red.
O r a n g e s a r e n ' t really o r a n g e .
They don't come off the tree all
nice and shiny like that.
; "When you come to the market
you see what the produce is really like. A lot of the time the ven-

d o r s will come down in t h e i r
price. If you w a n t one tomato,
you can buy one tomato and you
won't spend a fortune."
The focus of the Livonia farmers' market has changed within
t h e l a s t 10 y e a r s , Sa*bat

CITY O F GARDEN CITY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
AUGUST 18,1997
PUBLIC HEARING AT 7:20 P.M.
Present were Mayor Breen, Counciimembers Barker, Wiacek, Leciercq,
Ryall, Juarez, and Dodge. Absent none.
. •
- Solicitation of Public Comments on the Proposed Amendment
.
to Section 161.212 gf the Zoning Code regarding increasing
the maximum allowable Front Yard Parking from 25¾ to 35%.
PUBLIC HEARING AT 7:25 P.M.
Present were Mayor Breen, Counciimembers Barker, Wiacek. Leciercq,
Ryall, Juarez, and Dodge. Absent none.
- Solicitation of Public Comments on the Extension of the
Franchise Agreement with Comcast Cablevision.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AT 7:30 P.M.
Present were Mayor Breen, Counciimembers Barker, Wiacek, Leciercq,
Ryall, Juarez, and Dodge. Absent none.
Also present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer Showalter,
and City Attorney Cummings.
Moved by Leciercq; supported by Dodge: 8-97-316 RESOLVED: To approve
the Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting of August 4,1997, as presented.
YEAS: Unanimbus
Moved by Ryall; supported by Leciercq: 8-97-317 RESOLVED: To approve
the Accounts Payable, as presented. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Dodge; supported by Barker: 8-97-318 RESOLVED: To appoint
-MB. Jacqueline Schatz to4he Downtown Development Authority for a term
to expire April 30, 2000. YEAS: Mayor Breen, Counciimembers Barker,
Wiacek, and Dodge. NAYS: Counciimembers Leciercq, Ryall, and Juarez.
Appointment failed due to Section 13.01(A) of the Charter requiring
, five votes to appoint spouses.
Moved by Leciercq; supported by Barker: 8-97-319 RESOLVED: To approve
the proposed amendment to Section 161.212 of the Zoning Code regarding
increasing Front Yard Parking from 25% to 35%, as recommended by the
Planning Commission and the Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
Moved by Barker; supported by Leciercq: 8-97-320 RESOLVED: To approve
;the extension of the Franchise Agreement with Comcast Cablevision until
<Js.nuary 31, 1998, as recommended by the Administration. YEAS:
^Unanimous
^M^ved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek; 8-97-321 RESOLVED: To approve
»tjle Progress Payment #4 to Rink Systems, Inc., in the amount of
'$93,632.00, as recommended by Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
;M"oved by Juarez; supported by Dodge: 8-97-322 RESOLVED: To approve
-the Resolution and Special Assessment Contract for Facade Improvements
'at 5637 Middlebelt Road in Garden City as executed by the Downtown
'Development Authority, and owners Jerry E. Thomas and Thomas M. Poole.
rVJEAS: Unanimous
JMoved by Dodge; supported by Juarez. 8-97-323 RESOLVED: To approve
•tfie transfer of up to 25% of Major Street Revenues to the Local Street
iDPund, as per Act 61 of the Public AcU of 1951. YEAS: Unanimous
gloved by Dodge; supported by Ryall: 8-97-324 RESOLVED: To award the
•bjd for .Building Signage at Gity Hall to Supersine Co., the lowest
^responsible bidder in the amount of $1,894.20, and to include an additional
•$185.00 for the north door entrance directory, as recommended by
^Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
^oVed by Dodge; supported by Leciercq: 8-97-325 RESOLVED: To award the
•bid for Asbestos Abatement at Maplewood Center Boiler Room to
'Dependent Insulationi Co., the lowest responsible bidder in the amount of
$$,265.00, as recommended by'Administration. YEAS: Unanimous
'Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: 8-97-326 RESOLVED: To award the
(bid for. the handicapped ramp and steps at City Hall to Sheridan
Jponstruction Co., the lowest responsible bidder in the amount of $38,295.00,
5a| recomihended.by Administration. YEAS: Mayor Breen, Counciimembers
f\Viacek, Leciercq, Ryall, Juarez, and Dodge, NAYS: Councilmember Barker.
*fotion passed.
IJMfloved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: 8-97-327 RESOLVED: To award the
jbtd for the supply and installation of two (2) overhead doors/openers at the
:
i>PS building to Taylor Doors and Builders, the lowest responsible bidder in
Irje amount of $6,856.00; as recommended by Administration. AYES:
jManimous
' • ' ''
Moved by Juarez; supported by Dodge: 8-97-328 RESOLVED:^ To approve
life partial pay estimate, in thei amount of $94,320.00, to D'Agostini and
jjiefls, Inc., for the period ending June 30,1997, as raorrimended by the
Administration. AYES: Unanimous
fc^jved by Wiacek; supported by Dodge: 8-97-329'RESOLVED; To award the
Contract for General Engineering Services toYVade-Trim Associates, as'
H^ommended^by the Administration. AYES: Unanimous
',
Moved by Barker; Supported by Leciercq: 8.97-330 RESOLVED: To
wkntpermission to the Kiwanis Club to conduct their annual ori-street
Pianut Sale on September 4, 5, end 6, 1997, as recommended by the
^ministration. AYES: Unanimous
. :
W»ved by Ryallf supported by leciercq: 8-97-331 RESOLVED: That Garden
¢ ¢ / agrees to assume jurisdiction of the storm water system at-126
fNddlebelt and tho associated connections and maintenance thereof,
iojttingent upon the owner furnishing a statement that tho obligation to
«n*intatn will run with the property and further authorize Jack D. Barnes.
$6fcxecute the required permit of Wayne County. AYES: Unanimous ,
" ed by Leciercq; supported by Rarker: 8-97-332 RESOLVED: To appoint
ricilmember Dodge to the FpFtival Committee. AYES: Mayor Breen,
uncilmembers Barker, Wi«cek, Leciercq,, Ryall, and Dodge. NAYS:
ncilmefTtber J\>*T*T. Motion pa*«rd.
"by Barker; support*! by Dodgr: 8 97-333 HKSOLVED: To go into
Mssion to diKiiM th* City Manager's Evaluation. YEAS: Mayor
., Councilmemb#r Barker, Wi»c?k, Juarez, and Dodge, NAYS;
jltnerrtber leciercq and Ryall Motion pn«»cd.
AMtting wr»* th*»n «djourn*d.
RONALD I), SHOWALTER,
City Clerk-Tr*ssurer '
i:l»ft*M**M,lW7

I 'Over time I fixed something, my older grandson would say, 'Grandma this is good; give my
mom the recipe.''
Lennie Bowser

Sensors
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I.Q., so operate from your intellect. Furthermore, your intelligent side is much calmer.
Second, ask yourself why the
other person might upset you.
Are t h e y t r y i n g to g e t y o u r
attention?
Seek
power?.
Revenge? Are they frustrated?
Did they do it accidentally? Are
they having a rotten day? If you
can come at the situation from
their point of view, it may help
you to make an attitude adjustment.
The d e s k clerk a t t h e hotel
seemed s u r l y a n d unfriendly.
His c u r t c o m m e n t s a b o u t t h e
unavailability of a non-smoking
room didn't bode well with Ann.
Before Ann "got in his face" and
gave h i m a piece of her mind,
she looked around to see w h a t
might be triggering the clerk's
attitude?
It didn't take more than a second to figure out t h a t not only
was he the only one "clerking,"
he was also the only one to
answer the phone. The long line
of guests behind Ann probably
rattled the clerk as he knew
there was no respite for him.
I n s t e a d of c o u n t e r i n g t h e
clerk's ugly a t t i t u d e w i t h h e r
own, Ann started to empathize
with the dilemma, saying, "Not
the day for your fellow employees to leave early, was it?"
"Boy, you can say t h a t again,"

t h e clerk r e t o r t e d . "I'm overw h e l m e d h e r e . " His t e m p e r a m e n t and mood softened as he
appreciated someone empathizing with him. And with that, a
non-smoking room became available. Once again, controlling our
emotions goes a long way.
If you have a question or comment for Jacque
Martin-Downs,
a prevention specialist and the
director of Hegira
Prevention
Programs,
write her at The
Observer Newspapers,
36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
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Stop and smell... : Jenny Stevens sells flower arrangements.at the Livonia Farmers' Market and invites
shoppers to stop and take a sniff.

WCC takes time to help
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

The Westland Convalescent
Center does more t h a n provide
quality care for its patients and
their families, it has committed
itself to raising funds for local
charities.
.
Since J a n u a r y t h e ' c o n v a l e s cent center has been hosting
monthly fund-raising benefits for
local organizations, including the
Michigan Humane Society, Comm u n i t y Hospice Services and
American Heart Association,
according to Kathy Sobkowiak,
secretary of United Health Care

CITY O F G A R D E N C I T Y
NOTICE O F PRIMARY E L E C T I O N
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTOR8 OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY,
COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in the City of Garden
City, on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1997
from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00'P.M. at the respective polling place for the election of
the following office:
COUNCILMEMBER
All polling places are handlcapper accessible, If you anticipate difficulties
at your normal polling place please phone the City Clerk's office to arrange
an alternate location. Absentee Ballots for this Election are available.at
City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through 4:00 P.M., Monday, SEPTEMBER 8,
1997, to anyone who meets one of the following requirements: Electors age
60 or older; Electors who expect to be absent from Garden City the entire
time the polls are open on SEPTEMBER 9, 1997; Electors who are
physically unable to attend the polls without the assistance of another;
Electors who cannot attend the polls due to tenets of their religion; or
Electors who are confined to jail awaiting arraignment or trial.
Furthermore,/any voter who requires assistance to vote by reason of
blindness, disability, or friability to read or write may be given assistance
by a person of the voter's choice, other than the voter's employer or agent of
that employer or officer or agent, of the voter's union..
In addition to our regular hours, the City Clerk's Office will be open on
Saturday, SEPTEMBER 6,1997 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the sole
purpose of absentee voting.
RONALD D. SHOWALTER
CityClerk'Trcasurer
f\)t>!>»htAujvj»t 81 «ndS«pt«mb«r 4,\Wl •'"• .
tU<XM

Alliance.
The events have raised more
than $2,000 for charities and has
allowed the Westland Convalescent Center to purchase a keyboard for its activity center.
"The people t h a t work h e r e ,
the patients, and their families
have contributed generously
since we began fund raising earlier this year," Sobkowiak said.
, The idea for the monthly charity events was spawned from the
W e s t l a n d facility's employee
appreciation activities, such as
luncheons, freezer rentals for ice
cream and casual attire days.
"Our administrator Judith
Caroselli thought it would be a
g r e a t o p p o r t u n i t y to help out
local c h a r i t i e s by raffling off
h a n d m a d e crafts and selling
shamrocks for (Community) Hospice and h e a r t s at Valentine's
D a y for t h e A m e r i c a n H e a r t
Association," said Sobkowiak. "It
would be difficult to name everyone involved because everyone
participated."
Sobkowiak said the s t a f f s
efforts speak to the high level of
care the facility fosters and the
family-oriented environment
they strive to maintain.
" O u r h e a r t s a r e so big we
want to help other people," said
Sobkowiak. "We work as a team
here and everyone cares for one
another, so it's only natural we
look to help outside the center."

W h i l e t h e m a j o r i t y of t h e i r
work has focused on local charities, the Westland center recently came to the aid of one ef their
own after an employee was the
victim of a house fire.
All of the convalescent center's
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 240 e m p l o y e e s
r a l l i e d t o g e t h e r a n d overwhelmed t h e i r co-worker with
furniture, clothing, bedding,
household items and money.
"She didn't have insurance and
tragically lost everything,''
S o b k o w i a k s a i d . "It w a s a
group effort and everyone contributed to help her out."
The Westland Convalescent
Center (WCC) has established a
team of employees who meet regularly to select the charity of the
month. Sobkowiak said they are
seeking a Westland facility for
homeless persons to benefit from
its summer fund-raiser.
More than $600 was raised to
benefit
homeless
families
through the sale of ice cream at
t h e c a r e facility. R e s i d e n t s ,
staffers and visiting family members all contributed to the consumption of ice cream and the
donation of funds to get people
back on their feet again.
Westland Convalescent Center
at 36137 W. Warren Road, Westland, and has been
providing
sub-acute and long-term
care
since 1969. For more informa
tion, call (313)728-6100.

Target store hosts Baby Day
An informational Baby Day
for new and expectant parents
will be held at Target Sunday,
Sept, 7.
New parents registering for
the Lullaby Club will receive
a free gift bag, filled with useful itema for the new arrival,
on a firdt come-first served
basis.

There also will be displays
and d e m o n s t r a t i o n s , including demonstration of the Lullaby Club baby gift registry
from Target, throughout the
day.
Target is at 36401 Warren
Road, W e s t l a n d . F o r more
i n f o r m a t i o n , call t h e Wostland store at (313) 728-4444.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Artero-Crawford

DeMovllle-Colby

Foxwell-Malone

George and Linda Artero of
Redford announce the engagement of their daughter, Angela
Marie, to Gerald Lee Crawford,
the son of Russell Crawford and
Alice Crawford, both of Redford.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Redford Union High School.
She is employed at Virginia Tile
Company in Farmington Hills.
Her fiance also is a graduate
of Redford Union High School.
He is employed by BASF Corp.
in Livonia.
A S e p t e m b e r w e d d i n g is
planned at St. Paul Lutheran
Church in Farmington Hills.

Gail Marion Colby and Jeffrey
Jay DeMoville were married on
Aug. 1 a t t h e M a r t h a - M a r y
Chapel in Greenfield Village.
The bride is the d a u g h t e r of
Carl and Leean Colby of Westland. The groom is t h e son of
O.L. and Meda McQuay of Dallas, Texas.
The bride is a 1987 graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School
and a 1991 g r a d u a t e of Wayne
State University with a bachelor
of arts degree in chemistry. She
received her medical degree
from Wayne State in 1995 and is
completing her final year of resid e n c y in f a m i l y p r a c t i c e at
Texas Technological University.
The groom is a 1987 graduate
of T h o m a s J e f f e r s o n H i g h
School. He received his bachelor
of b u s i n e s s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Linda Roberts of Warren and
J o h n F o x w e l l of A r l i n g t o n ,
Texas, announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
C a t h e r i n e L y n n F o x w e l l , to
John Matthew Malone, the son
of Richard and Christine Malone
of Livonia.
A 1987 graduate of Troy High
School, t h e b r i d e - t o - b e is a
financial services .representative
with Old Kent Bank.
Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
a n d ' a 1990 g r a d u a t e of GMI
Engineering and M a n a g e m e n t
Institute. He is employed as an
electrical engineer by the Ford
Motor Co.
A S e p t e m b e r w e d d i n g is
planned at St. J o h n Neumann
Catholic Church in Canton.

Belaire-Schultz
Richard and Karlane Belaire
of Whitmore Lake, formerly of
Livonia, announce the engagement of their daughter, Alyssa,
to Michael D. Schultz the son of
C h a r l e s S c h u l t z of Utica and
Sandra Feole of Skandia.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Northern Michigan University
and the University of Michigan.
She is employed as a research
associate at t h e U n i v e r s i t y of
Michigan Health Management
Research Center.
Her fiance also is a graduate of
Northern Michigan University.
He is employed as the ihter-company steel sales coordinator at
MNP Corporation in Utica.
An O c t o b e r w e d d i n g is
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degree from Texas Techn ologicai
U n i v e r s i t y . He I s p u r u i n g a
master's degree at Texas Tech.

ian Church in Livonia.

Jess-lsenegger
A n d r e and B a r b a r a J e s s of
Dearborn Heights announce the
engagement of their d a u g h t e r ,
Debra Ann, to Robert William
Isenegger Jr. of Redford, the son
of Bob a n d Gail I s e n e g g e r of
New Hudson.
The bride-to-be received her
bachelor of arts degree with honors in e l e m e n t a r y e d u c a t i o n
from the University of MichiganDearborn.
Her fiance received a bachelor
of science d e g r e e with h o n o r s
from M a d o n n a U n i v e r s i t y ,
where he majored in c r i m i n a l
justice.
An O c t o b e r w e d d i n g is
p l a n n e d for F a i t h L u t h e r a n
Church in Livonia.

A N o v e m b e r w e d d i n g is
p l a n n e d at O u r Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic.Church in Plymouth.
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Klavinger-Klene

Richard a n d Robin Dunn of
Livonia a n n o u n c e the engagement of their daughter, Joli Ann
Brown, to Jeffrey J a m e s Bristow, t h e son of J a m e s a n d
' Elaine Bristow, also of Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of L i v o n i a S t e v e n s o n H i g h
School and Schoolcraft College.
She is employed by Sears in the
h u m a n resources d e p a r t m e n t ,
and is continuing her education
at Wayne State University.
H e r fiance is a g r a d u a t e of
Livonia Churchill High School
and L a w r e n c e T e c h n o l o g i c a l
University. He is employed by
J.S. Alberici Construction as a
project engineer.
A N o v e m b e r w e d d i n g ' is
planned at St. Paul's Presbyter-

planned.
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Brown-Bristow

Babut-Cygan
R u s s B a b u t of B r o o k l y n ,
Mich., a n d T h e r e s a Deahl of
Plymouth announce the engagement of their daughter, Kimberly A n n , to M i c h a e l P a t r i c k
Cygan. the son of Martin and
Linda Cygan of Plymouth.
T h e b r i d e - t o - b e is a 1991
g r a d u a t e of Plymouth-Canton
High School: She also graduated
from U n i v e r s i t y of Michigan
with a b a c h e l o r of b u s i n e s s
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n degree. She is
e m p l o y e d in m a r k e t i n g and
sales in the Ford Motor Company's Lincoln-Mercury Division.
H e r fiance is a 1990 Plymouth-Salem High School graduate. He also g r a d u a t e d from
U n i v e r s i t y of T o l e d o w i t h a
bachelor's degree in construction
engineering. He is employed by
Engineering Testing Services as
a geotechnical engineer.

MiU&i-

Donald J a m e s Klavinger J r .
and Kelly Lynn Klene were married May 24 at St. M a r y ' s
Catholic C h u r c h in Wayne by
the Rev. Raymond Bucon.
The bride is the d a u g h t e r of
Mark and Carolyn Klene of Canton. The groom is the son of Donald and J u d y Klavinger Sr. of
Woodville. Ohio.
The bride is a 1995 graduate
of W e s t l a n d from J o h n Glenn
High School. She is employed as
t h e m a n a g e r of L a n e B r y a n t
clothing store in Killeen. Texas.
The groom is a 1995 graduate
of G i b s o n b u r g High School in
Gibsonburg. Ohio. He is currently serving in the U S Army and
is s t a t i o n e d at Fort Hood.
Texas.
The bride asked Kimberly
Smeyers to be her maid of honor,
with Jessica Klavinger. Peggy
Reyez. Abigail Klene and Andrea
Major as b r i d e s m a i d s . Stacey
Klene was flower girl.
Jamie Klavinger served as the
best m a n w i t h David H e a t h ,

Zivny-Amey
S t e v e n D o u g l a s Zivny and
Sara Kay Arney were married
May 10 at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in Omaha. Neb
The bride is the d a u g h t e r of
Donald and Gwen Arney of Redford. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Vacek, and Mr.
and Mrs Robert Zivny, both of
the Omaha area.
The1 bride earned degrees in
elementary and early childhood
education degrees from Michigan State and Madonna universities.. She is employed as a substitute teacher in Bellevue and
Papillion. Neb.
The groom is a graduate of the
I'niversitv of Nebraska in Lin-

Jeremy Karteczka. Todd Smeyers and Marshall Klavinger as
groomsmen. David KJene Jr. was
the ring bearer.
A reception was held at the
Bailey Center in Westland The
couple is making their home in
Killeen, Texas
coin. He is employed as a contracts manager by World Com of
Omaha.
The bride asked J u l i e Engle
Nelson of Redford to serve as
m a t r o n of honor, w i t h D i a n e
Arney-Walrod. J u l i e ArneyWhite and Doreen Gobbing as
bridesmaids. Jacey Walrod was
the flower girl.
The groom asked Keith Kroeker to serve as best m a n . with
groomsmen Brent Arney, Jeff
Arney and Boh Zivny. Tim Gobbing was the ring bearer
A reception was held at the
Livestock Exchange Building in
O m a h a . Following a wedding
trip to J a m a i c a , the couple is
making their home in Papillion.
Neb.
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Rod and Breakfast and more! Quite the
romantic getaway! Delightful
atmosphere, attentive staff, tantalizing
tastes from the menu and the wine
cellar, Just for the two of you. a private
Polynesian spa. canopy waterbed,
sauna or steam bath. Little things to
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WKC offers divorce support group
T h e D i v o r c e Support Group, attorneys Pauline Woll and Jess p o n s o r e d b y Schoolcraft Col- sica Woll on Sept. 23. The mothlege's Women's Resource Center, e r - d a u g h t e r p a r t n e r s h i p will
w i l l m e e t o n t h e s e c o n d a n d present and an overview of t h e
fourth T u e s d a y s of the month, process of filing for divorce and
beginning Sept. 9.
what to expect. The Wolls speT h e g r o u p provides a forum cialize in women's and children's
for discussion and receiving and cases.
s h a r i n g i n f o r m a t i o n for t h o s e
• Mediation with Barbara
contemplating, in the process of J o h a n n e s s e n of Mediation Speor having difficulty adjusting to cialists Inc. on Oct. 28. An attordivorce.
^ _
ney she has set aside her pracThe discussi£»-group meets on tice of law in order to assist septhe second Tuesday of the month a r a t i n g or divorcing couples in
and is facilitated by a profession- n e g o t i a t i n g t h e i r own s e t t l e al-counselor Doreen Lightner.
ments in divorce or post divorce
* T h e s p e a k e r ' s session t a k e s matters,
place in t h e fourth Tuesday. The
• G e t t i n g t h r o u g h t h e Holisessions address the legal, finan- days with C y n t h i a Koppin on
cial and emotional concerns that Nov. 25. Dealing with anxiety,
arise during the divorce process.
d e p r e s s i o n and a n g e r t h a t is
I-The t o p i c s to be covered often triggered by t h e holidays
include:
and other special events can be
• T h e Divorce Process with very difficult. Koppin will dis-

c u s s t h e s e feelings a n d offer
helpful skills for coping with and
resolving them.
B e g i n / l i n g S e p t . 15, t h e
Divorce Support Group will offer
"Ask an Attorney" 5-7 p.m. t h e
t h i r d Monday of t h e m o n t h a t
the Women's Resource Center in
the college's McDowell Center.
Attorneys from the firm of Woll
& Woll a r e a v a i l a b l e free of
charge to serve clients on a first
come, first served basis. The service will be available t h r o u g h
May 18.
There is no fee to participate
in t h e g r o u p a n d r e g i s t r a t i o n
isn't required. The group meets
in Room 225 of t h e McDowell
Center, Haggerty Road north of
Six Mile Road, Livonia.
For more information, call the
Women's Resource Center at
(313) 462-4443.
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TAKE AN

ST. AIDAN'S

Crafters are needed for St.
Aidan's Church's 14th annual
craft show Oct. 18 at the church,
17500 Farmington Road, Livonia. Applications are available
by calling (248) 477-8942 or
(313)427-1457.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council will hold its 26th annual
artists and. craftsmen show 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 6 and noon
to 5 p.m. Sept. 7 at Central Middle School, Church and Main
Streets, Plymouth. Donation is
$2 for adults, $1 for senior citizens and students and free fro
children under age 12; For more
information, call (313) 4164ART.

REDFORD SUBURBAN

Crafters are needed for the Redford Suburban League's annual
Fall Festival of Fashion show,
beginning at 10 a.m. Oct. 22, at
Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft, Livonia. For an application
or more information, call Peggy
at (810) 477-8902 or Margaret at
(313)261-3737.
ST. JUDE CIRCLE

The St. Jude Circle of St. Robert
Bellarmine Church will have a
craft show Oct. 25 at the church,
271010 W. Chicago at Inkster
Road, Redford. For more information, call Joann at (313) 9370226 or Josie at (313) 522-2963.

ST. THEODORE

St. Theodore's Confraternity of
Christian Women will hold their
annual Busy Bee Boutique craft
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 11 at
the church, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland. Table rental is
$20. For information, call (313)
425-4421 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday-Friday.

ABUNDANT LIFE

The Abundant Life Church of
God is accepting applications for
table rental for its annual Angelic Boutique from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Oct. 25. For more information,
call Elaine Chambers at (313)
595-0011 or (313) 595-8062, or
Theresa Weaver at (313) 4679046
WILDWOOD ELEMENTARY

LIVONIA CHURCHILL

The Livonia Churchill High
School PTSA will have its sixth
annual a r t s and crafts show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the

FRIENDSHIP CENTER

* f a m o u s n a m e s as Atlantis,

Crafters are needed for the
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The secret's o u t !
World class resort golf at

unbelievable
METRO DETROIT:
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21429 Mock Ave. • (810) 778-6142
(North of Eight Mile Rd.)
.
Dearborn Heights/The Heighls
(313) 274-8200 .»(Ford Rd. between Inkster
a n d Beech Daly)
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Livonia, Merri-Five Plaza « (313) 522-1850
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Sylvan
Learning
Center

UV0NIA YMCA

The deadline for the 13th annual
Livonia Family YMCA's Mulberry Holiday Market has been
extended to Sept. 15. The market will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
1 at the YMCA, 14255 Stark
Road, Livonia. Cost is $70 for a
10- foot by 8-foot booth. Tables
can be rented for an additional
$12. For more information and
for applications, call the Y at
(313) 261-2161, Ext. 310.
UVONIA STEVENSON

Crafters are wanted for Livonia
Stevenson high School's Holiday
Happening craft show 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at the school,
33500 W. Six Mile Road, Live
nia. 10- by 10-foot or 6- by 16foot spaces are available for $55.
Chairs (no tables) are available
on request and a limited number
of spaces with electricity are
available at no additional
charge. Bake sale and concessions foods will be available
throughout the day and admission will be $1. For more information, call (3131 464-1041 or
(248) 478-2395.
SS. SIMON AND JUDE

The Mother Cabrini Guild of Ss.
Simon and Jude Church will
sponsor its 15th annual arts and
crafts boutique 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 8 at the church, 32500
Palmer Road, west of Merriman
Road, Westland, There will be
crafts, a free raffle every hour,
snack food, bake sale and 50/50
raffle. Table space <8 feet by 2
1/2 feet) costs $25. For table
rental, call Winnie at (313) 7228098 or (313) 722-1343.
KETTERING ELEMENTARY

The Kettering PTA will have its
11th annual craft show 9 a m , to
4 p.m. Nov. 8 at the school, 1200
S. Hubbard, Westland. For more
information, call Kathy at 7227433 or Jamie at 467-8085.

nqeis
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Rges 6 Weeks thru 5 Yeors
Nurse on Staff
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GRACE LUTHERAN

Exhibitors are wanted for Grace
Lutheran Church's annual art
and craft show, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 15. Booth sizes are 6 bv 9
feet and 8 by 10 feet. Call Tina
Greniewicki at (313) 591-3099 or
(313) 464-2727 for more information.
Table rental is availab'e for St.
Agatha's Fall Boutique, set for
Nov. 22 at the school, Beech
Daly, Redford. For more information, call Marion at (313f 5340914.

• Boost your child's grades
• Build self esteem
• Programs in reading, math,
ST. VALENTINE
writing, study skills, homework Applications are being accepted
support and time management. for St. Valentine Parent/Teacher

Club's sixth annual holiday- craft
shoppe, slated for Nov. 22. For
an application and more information, call (313) 255-6825.

(248) 643-7323
STITCH-2-«TITCH"l
Sowing
Soltool
Ages 6-14
Make Your Own Clothe*
Four StudenUpjr class.
313-397-3062 IC.IHI

•*

Licensed
Since 1984

Qunllty hourly drop-h oMM our*

15 at the church, Wayne and
Hunter roads, Westland. Round
tables cost $20; long tabres are
$25. For an application, call Ray
or Jackie Gagnon at (313) 722- *
7225.

ST. AGATHA

just for kids

Qi

Madonna University will hold its
13th annual holiday arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 1-2 in the Activities Center
on campus, Schoolcraft and
Levari, Livonia. Admission will
be $2 for adults and children
under age 12 free. Special fea
tures include handmade arts
and crafts, bake sale, photos
with Santa Clans and a $1,000
raffle. For more information, call
(313)432-5603.

Crafters are needed for Good
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children have many special
]$.., and because parents
)n't always have a lot of time,
Observer & Eccentric has
ated this unique directory to
k<? life just a little easier. For
information about
rising Call June at:
(34&2099

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

GOOD SHEPHERD

(517) 736-3279
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school, 8900 Ncwburgh Road,
Livonia. For more information,
call (313) 523 0022 or <313> 5239200.
ST. MEL'S
Crafters are needed for St. Mel's
annual fall arts and crafts show
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 1 in the
school gymnasium, 7520 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights. There
also will be a bake sale, raffles
and lunch. For table information
or an application, call (313) 2616881 or (313) 274-6270.

Northeast Michigan Golf
Shepherd Reformed Church's
Northern beauty * affordable priced!! craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
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prices!

$35 Mon-Thurs
$45 Frt-Sun

Sterling Heights, Eastlake Commons
(810) 247-8111'. ( O n corner of Hall Rood a n d
Hayes Rood)
Troy, Oakland Mall • (248) 5890 433
West Bloomfield, Orchard Mall • (248) 737-8080
(Orchard Lake a n d 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:
Ann Arbor, Colonnade - (313) 761-1002
(On Eisenhower Pkwy, west of Briarwood Moll)
Grand ROpids, Breton Village Mall • (616) 957-2145
(Breton Rd. and Burton Rd.) • Open Sundays!
Okemos, Meridian Mall •' (517) 349-4008
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Crafters are needed for Wildwood Elementary School's annual arts and crafts show 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the school, 500
N. Wildwood, Westland. Admission will be $1. There also will be
a bake sale, raffles and lunch.
For table information, call (313)
721-3454.

Space is available for Marshall
Elementary School's 12th annual
craft fair 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct.
11 at the school, 33901 Curtis
Road, west of Farmington
between Six and Seven Mile
roads, Livonia. Admission will be
$1. There will be a bake sale and
lunch counter. For more information, call (248) 476-6234 or
(248M78-6421.

Hestop's brings y o u t h e largest

Sa'e is not in addition to ony
other sole or previously marked
down merchand.se Norma! exclusions
apply. Please os> q sa.esperson (or detais

SALVATION ARMY

The Salvation Army's Home
League will hold a rummage and
craft show 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept.
6 in the parking lot of its Westland facility, 2300 Venoy Road.
Table rental is $10. For more
information, call (313) 722-3660.

MARSHALL ELEMENTARY

* selection of in-stock fabletop
. merchandise in Michigan.
> Choose from among such
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Senior Resources Department
and Superior Arts sponsored
arts and crafts show 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Oct. 18 and 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Oct. 19 at the Westland
Friendship Center, 1119 Newburgh Road, Weatland. For information, call the department at
(313) 722-7632, Doris at (313)
326-0146 or Donna at (313) 4535719.

Crafters are needed for the Garden City High School AFROTC
craft show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct.
11 at the high school, 6500 Middlebelt Road, Garden City. For
space information, call Jerry at
(313)427-2540.

. HESLOP'S EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES'ON SELECT
DINNERWARE,
FLATWARE,
STEMWARE, AND
GIFTWARE.

Block. Christian Dior. Cristal J.G.
Durand, Dansk, Fitz & Floyd,
Gorham. Lenox, Mikasa. Nikko.
Noritake, Oneida, Pickard. Reed
& Barton, Rosenthal. Royal
Doulton. Royal Worcester.
Sasaki, Spode, Towle, and
Vllleroy & Boch.

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313} 5917279. For more information, call
(313) 953-2131.

OARDEN CITY AFROTC

ADDITIONAL
20% OFF
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CRAFTS CALENDAR

TH^WppOn

yourCNUttr't
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CoU$ - to - Chronic 0he*M

rr^PHYT0«eEARS* ToTh« KMOM
¢#1fcrywrFREE tntbun

610-22W799

Club to hold
semi-annual
'whale sale'
The Farmington Area Mothers
of Twins' semi-annual Whale of
a Sale will be 10:30 a.m. to 1230
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, nt the
William Costick Activity Center.
28600 11 Mile Road, oast of Middlcbelt.
The snlo is open to the public.
C l o t h e s from i n f a n t to a d u l t
sizes, toys, baby equipment for
tho nursery and household items
will be sold on a cash only basis
Several vendors also will be
offering now items.
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Adult volunteers earn Girl Scouts' Appreciation Pins

O^

Four
area r e s i d e n t s are
among 23 Girl Scout volunteers
to receive Appreciation Pins
from the Michigan Metro Girl.
Scout Council.
Sue Bellows, Diane Hackman
and Nancy Rocker, all of Garden
City, and Cheryl Williams of
Livonia received the Appreciation Pin, presented to volunteers
who have performed outstanding
service above and beyond the
expectations of their position
and have contributed positively
to the council's goals and objectives.
The volunteers received their
awards from council president
Jackie Polk and executive director Penny Bailer at the council's
recent Volunteer Recognition
reception.
Bellows has been and adult
member for six years and currently is a troop leader and day
camp director. She also has

served as a troop co-leader, day
camp volunteer, troop camp consultant, troop committee member, workshop facilitator and
unit leader for The Great Escape
and co-organizer of the Neighborhood Multi-cultural Night.
She is t h e recipient of t h e
-Green Angel Award, Outstanding Service Award" and Outstanding Leader Award.
Hackman, an adult for 10
years, currently is a troop leader, troop camp consultant, first
aider, naturalist, neighborhood
service unit cookie manager and
troop cookie and troop calendar/nut manager.
A recipient of the Green Angel
Award, she also has served as
chaperone for a ride and slide
event, chair of the neighborhood
service unit service project,
workshop facilitator, and neighborhood
service
unit
calendar/nut manager.

Rocker h a s been an adult
member for eight years. She currently is a neighborhood service
unit director, troop leader, day
camp director, troop camp consultant and first aider.
She is a former troop leader
and co-leader, day camp director,
council delegate, neighborhood
service unit registrar, Wider
Opps chaperone and outdoor
aide trainer.
She is a recipient of the Green
Angel Award and Outstanding
Service Award.
Williams, a four-year adult
member, currently is a group
leader, troop services director,
product sales manager, calendar/nut booth coordinator, chair
of neighborhood events.
She also has served as a troop
leader a n d co-leader, cookie
booth co-chair, neighborhood
events chair, organizer of a roller
skating event and neighborhood
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Dlarie Hackman
service unit penny raffle.
She is t h e recipient of the
Green Angel Award and Outstanding Service Award.

Nancy Rocker

Cheryl Williams

The Michigan Metro Girl
Scout Council is t h e fourth
largest council in the United
States and provides leadership,

cultural and personal development opportunities to nearly
38.000 girls in Wayne and Oak-.'
land counties.
•»!
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Paja

Hurt

Stanley and Elenore Paja of
Westland celebrated their 50th
wedding a n n i v e r s a r y during
Mass a t St. P e t e r a n d Paul
Catholic Church and with family
and friends at a dinner-dance at
Hawthorne Valley Country Club
in Westland.
The couple exchanged vows on
J u n e 2 1 , 1947, at St. Hedwig
Church in Detroit. She is the former Elenore Kudla.
The Pajas have five children Stanley and wife Edith of Livonia, Ronald and wife Kim of Las
Vegas, Nev., Gary a n d wife
Nancy of Utica, Brian of Westland, and Maryann Kieltyka and
husband Robert of Garden City.
They are active in the AmeriThey also have 11 grandchildren can Legion and the Msgr. Hunt
and one great-grandchild.
Council of the Knights of ColumHe worked for Ward Foods bus.
and Yellow Freight, while she
worked for Total. They have
been retired for 11 years.

Normdn and Violet Hurt of
Redford recently celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Forty-seven-year residents of
Redford, they exchanged vows
on July 26, 1947, at St. John's
Episcopal Church in Royal Oak.
She is t h e former Violet
Churcher.
The H u r t s have three children, Michael, Nelson and Allison, all of Redford. They also
have six grandchildren.
He is a Ford Motor Company
retiree, while she worked at St.
Mary's Hospital in Livonia. They
are members of St. Paul's Presbyterian Church in Livonia.

Waltonwood
Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.
Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.

&

Please call 8 1 0 - 3 7 5 - 9 6 6 4
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour
3280 Walton Blvd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
A Singh Community

€>
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lhall/t ( >are

S/tsu/a/tce
For your convenience we accept
most maior insurance plans,
including:
M CARE
Blue Care Network

Fayroian
Arthur and Melina Fayroian
are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary with a vacation
in Europe.
Forty-three-year residents of
Livonia, they were married May
18, 1947, at St. John's Armenian
Church in Detroit. She is the former Melina Krikorian.
The Fayroians have five children - Cynthia Watson and husband Robert of F a r m i n g t o n ,
Deborah Fayroian Jacobs and
husband Wesley of Troy, Sherry
Ffcyroian of Birmingham, Barbara Fayroian Roth and husband Roger of Chelmsford,
Mass., a n d P e t e r of Pebble
Beach, Calif- and six grandchildren.
Both retired, they enjoy traveling, playing tennis and golf, and
cultural activities.

S'craft offers
Think Trim
workshop

Blue Cross I Blue Shield
of Michigan
Aetna Managed Care

•

OmniCare inot Jv.nl<Uile m
t nir.Qslon County)

•

Selectcare iJiJtuib'c in Oct l99-'>

m

Medicaid
Medicare

±M thousand little ways
to show we care

And Others

accepted

Many sites offer extended hours, including

Caring has always been essential to curing,

Saturdays.

( A' 7 v Jn {)<>!//•
\

and that is especially true when it comes to our

\*ia/if>'>r/i<>ttfl

We have all the services you need to stay

young patients. We care about children so we
know how to care for them. At the University
of Michigan Health Centers, we believe the only

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests

Call 1-800-211-8181 for

and X-rays, too.

information about hours and
providers

way to know your child and understand all of

If you ever need a specialist, you're already

his or her health needs is to be in your neighbor-

linked with the I'-M Medical ("enter and our

Canton

hood. It's the easiest way to help your child the

hundreds of experts.

•

Joseph 6 Jender. M 0 & Assoc
85?4 Canton Center Road

Finding the right doctor close to your home is

whole family:
•

Call to make

sure your health plan is

A reassuring smile. A good ear. A kind voice.

most. Here's what else makes us ideal for your
Would you like to be trimmer
by the tall?
If so, Think Trim, an alternative to dieting, will be presented
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 26, at Schoolcraft College,
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia.
The workshop will be presented
in Room L.A. 400.
Through the program, participants learn how to develop a
moderate approach to eating
and exercise and acquire skills
to stay motivated for a lifetime.
The fee for the day-long workshop is $57. To register, call
Schoolcraft College at (313) 4624413. For more information
about the Think Trim program
and cassette tapes, call (248)
5893283.

•

simple, and making an appointment is easy

We have plenty of pediatricians, ob/gyns,

Just call the numlx-T Mow and we will help

Farmington Hills

family practice physicians and general

you select a physician and even schedule your

•

internists in vour communitv.

first appointment.

Middlebelt Pediatrics
?1000 Middlebelt Road

Livonia
UNIVERSITY

OF

MICHIGAN

•

Health Centers
wor/o-c/ass

/leal/A

vaiv

\
\
%
*
«
%
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17316 Farmington Road
«
»

1-800-211-8181
Jiecan.se

hvonia Internal Medicine

»
«

s/iou/</n 7 6o a n>or/r/an>atl

/

Plymouth

«
»

•

*

Plymouth Health Center
9398 L.lley Road

*
«
%
\
%
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EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN
BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276

™^7
WA
£

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wed. Family Hour

2£

Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
TYvo locations to serve you:

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

LIVONIA

A

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
'A Church That's Concerned

About

People"

46250 Ann Arbor Road
(1 Mifcs West o* SrwkJon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 A . M .

Saturday E\ening
6 pm
Syndsy i t e m i n g
9.15 a.m.
Bible Class 4 Sunda> School 10:30

5403 S.Wayne R d . » W a y n e , MI
{ B c m m i M i t h l f j n Ave. & V j n Born Rd.)

Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Hugh McMartin. Lay Minister

P w t o r John VV. M e y e r • 4 7 4 - 0 6 7 5

(313)728-2180
Virgil Humes, Pastor

S u n d a y School 9 : 3 0 a . m . S u n d a y W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 & 1 0 : 4 5 a . m .
W e d n e s d a y Praise S e r v i c e 6 : 0 0 p . m .
W e d n e s d a y C h i l d r e n , Y o u l h &• A d u l t B i b l e S t u d y 7 : 0 0 -8:oo p . m .

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD

Church & School
5885 Venoy
1 81k. N. of Ford R d , Westland
425-0260
Dlvlna Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Class &SS 9:30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
4 2 6 9 0 Cherry Hill Road, Canton
981-0286
Roger Aumann, Pastor
Worship 8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Bible Class & SS 9:20 A . M ,
Preschool & Kindergarten

Gary 0 . HeadapohJ. Administabve Pastar
Kurt E. Lambert Assistant Pastor
Jefl Burke. PrindpaVOC.E

ST. ANDREWS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

« First Baptist Church

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

45000 N. Territorial
Plymouth. 48170
Same

CANTON

Risen Christ Lutheran

2 0 8 0 5 Middlebelt •iorr*mSMV& MJdety:t
F i r m m g t o n Hills, M i c h .

WORSHIP SERVICES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

___—,f*wf

14175 Farmington Rd.
J e V «
46001 Warren Road
(N. o) 1-96)
^ ^ m
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
•
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
H
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
• W .
(313)414-7422
(313) 522-6830
Shanng the Low o! Christ'

SEPTEMBER 7 t h 11 a.m.
"The Leadership of Christ"
6 p.m. Gues,t Speaker: Rev. Rick Valiach
Pastor & Mrs.
H.L. Petty

421-8451

Location

Same Friendly People

Mon-Fri. 9:30 AM. Hoh/Euchartsl
Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. Hoty Eucharist

Ne\y Meeting Times:
Sunday School
9:30 am
Morning Worship
I I :00 am
The end of your search for a
friendly church!

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

H0SANNA-TAB0R
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2266
REDFORD TWP.
Worship Service
/ ; .
9:15.4 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

9600 Leverna • So. Redford • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Witto
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning W o r s h i p 10:00 A . M .
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Thursday Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Christian School: Pre-School-8th Grade
937-2233

Nursery Provided
R*v. Vic to* F. Hatboth, Pastor
Rtv. Timothy Halboth, Assoc. Pastor

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH. N AMERICA

The Rev. Robert Clapp, Rector
Every knee shall bow and every J L
tongue confess thai Jesus Christ • ! « ( •
is Lord. PM. 2:11
^ p

Timothy Lutheran Church
8320 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290
Rev. Carta Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
( w i t h children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pasior Ken Roberts (ELCA)

(810)661-9191
N0W0FPERING
TWO WORSHIP SERVICES!
-Sundays«9:30tm.,?*/11:00 i m •
Suftdiy School for All Ages - 9:30 and 11:00 a.ro.
Chud" Cw prwiWfcfiftfuxs through preschoolers
- Wednesday {Vtnings - AcriyirinforAH A^es

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
ST. ANNFS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of S t Pius X
Traditional Latin Mass
23310 Joy Road » Redford, Michigan
5 Block* E. of Telegraph * (313) 534-2121
Priest'* Phone (810) 784-9511

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Pennirhan Ave.
Plymouth * 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

CHRISTADELPHIANS

MEMORIAL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday
Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Bible Class
Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia • 425-7610

35476 Five Mile Rd. 464-6722
MARK McOILVREY. Minister
Les Hardin, Assoctata Minister
Paul Rumbuc, Youth Minister
BIBLE SCHOOL (AS ages) 9:30 KM. & 10:45 A.M.
Morning Worship - 9:30 a. 10:45 AM.
Adult Worship & Youth Groups 6:30 P.M.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

(Christian Church)

Muter. Moii-Fri. * 0 0 A.M!,"sii. 5J0O P.M.
Sunday 8.-00.. 10KX) AM. and )2:00 P.M.

Discover I t
•
•
TRI-CITV CHRISTIAN CENTER
NflCFL AVB & MANNAN RIW26-0330

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
[
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday -4:30 p.m.
Sunday-8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

IW:

SUN. 9:00 A, 11:00 A, 6:00 P

,

H

S4!SV»n*nan«Uv<ri*
&nd«) Sarvtc*
' »M«rv
Monday Servk*
7C0erri
'
School G>»dM
Prt-SchMM
,.
Chwcft I School office:

«««f99

i

•

17810 Farmlnotoft Road • Lrvonla
(313)281-1360
May thru Ottpbsr < IfontayMght Barries. 7.40 pjn.
. Sunday Worshto
8:30* f 1:00 A.M.
Bible Study * Sunday
School 0:45 A.M.

453-1676

•sassalBehsi^eaass^MiaMaasha

4S401W. Ann Arte* ROM -(311) U3-1J2S

AGAPE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
CHURCH

(fflR

532-8655

™t*y

Pasior Gregory Gibbons
Summer Sermon Series
' T h e Lord's Prayer"
Vtorety'Services 8:30 A 10:00 a.m.
Swo<%Scf>ool*BIWeCl*Mfr:4oa.m.
Everiifig Worship, Thors. 7:30 pjn,
*«r KUftlM $MlitMH tt iM-H tt*m titt.
Wi.QV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.
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ON THE HOVE"

New location and Service Times
45081 Geddes Road, Canton, Ml 48188 • (313) 394-0357
Sunday Worship Service-9:30 a.m.
Wednesday • Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

IT-.

^
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Bright moor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • Calvin C.RAti, pastor
26555 Frsnklin R d - , ^ i r t f i t l d , MI (i-696 & Telegraph » WtM of Holiday Inn) • i » - 6 ? 0 0
9:15 a.m. Family Sunday School Hour • Wednesday 7:00 p.m. "Family Night"

10:30 AM Pastor Calvin Ratz
6:30 PM Pastor Doug Rhind
ti-Hour Prayer Line 810-)12-620)

Nursery Provided
Service Broadcast
11:00 A.M.
WUFLAM1030

Rev. Donald Linleiman, Pasior

9:15 Adult Class
10:30 a.m. Worship
Service and Youth Classes
Nursery Ct'e Ar&itible

• WELCOME-

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)

&

16700 Ne*burgri Road
Uwxiia • 464-SS44
Svnday Schoolto*AH ASM: 9: M a m.
FamiryWrxtMpwtOi Communion: t1;00a^n.

September 7th
"Knowing God"

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA.)
5S35 Sheldon Rd . Canton

.-'"'\.
(313)459-0013
; 5 S ; Sunday Worship 4 Churrji School

*, $Jft /

CMtSctre Provided • Handictpped
Accessible
Resources k» Hearing and S*jfr\ Impaired

Rev. Or Janet NoWe. Pastor
A Creative Christ Centered Congregation

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church

9601 Hubbard atW Chicago, Lrvoma, Mf
{ t » r * » * n WerTrrx-* & Farrr*nij1on FW* )

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY ADVUTIST CHURCH
& SUPERIOR ADYEMTT5T ACADEMY G ^ 14
429S Napier Road • Plymouth
^TV;WORSHIP SERVICES
.CS^T-"
SATUROAY:S»M>»OiScnoo(H5iJii.
DMn«W!r»NptlaJi-12pjn.

10:00 S.m.
Education For AH Ages

/.:.,^
....'.TTSTZ*

Patlor Jason N. Prtat (313) 9 3 t - 2 2 t 7
School 459-4222

Cla/encevllle United Methodist
20J0O Mlddirtwh Rd. • U > o n u
474-1444
Rev J f j n L o v f

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (313) 453-6464

PLYMOUTH
Worship Services 9:00 s.m 4 11:00 a.m.
Church School & Nursury 9:00 a.m. i 11:00 a.m.
Dr James Skmnns
Tamara J Seidel
Senior Minister
Associate Minisier
David J.VV. Btown. Oir ol Youth Ministries
Accessible to All

REFORMED
Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession o f Faith

Presbyterian
Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave.
Livonia 48154
off Middlebelt between Six and Seven Mile
Sunday Services - 11 am and 7 p m
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm

Pastor • Ktnntth Matltod • (el 313-121- 0780

ST. M A T T H E W ' S
UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six MJe Rd J Bel Merrirnan & M<ldie6e!i)
Chuck Sontjuat. Pastor

Worship Services 10:15 A M , 6:00 P M

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes

Nursery Pro\ided

Nursery Provided • 422-6038

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hrs. 9-5

'Where You Belong.

NARDIN BARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
248-476-8860
Farmington H i l l s
8:30 fr 10:00 A . M .
Worship, Church School, Nursery

WorshipftOOu i d U.-OO a.m .
Church School 10:00 Am
• Help In DrAlly Living
• Exciting Youth Programs
• Child-Care Provided
(Vstorj Dr Dein KJump. Rev Tony* Arr>e»«i

First United Methodist Church
o f Plymouth
JSJOl V t r r . i r o r b l Rrl. « , , . 0 . \ h , M .o Brl

(313)453-5280

"

Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack
Sentor Mlrtlatsr:
Rtv. Benjamin Bohniack
\
Assoc lata Mlnltttr:
ftav. Kathlesn Ororl
MlnltUr of Visits Hon:
R«v. Robsrt Bough

mk^s

NEWBURQ UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
ASSEMBLES OF GOD

£

•

9435 Henry Ruff at West Chlcaoo
Livonia 49150'421-5406

Arthur C. Magnu&on. Pasior
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 4 S M 1 9 6

Agap6 Christian Academy - K through 12

<i<

2

!-9§

Sun BJ8LE STUDY 4 WOflSHiP - 9*5 A M. 4 11 CO A M
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7:00 PM.

29887 West Eleven M i l e Road
Just West of M i d d l e b e l t

. - . . .

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

iM^t
W"t'5A'^

mmnmwm

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Stt paul s evAnqelicAl
; LutheRan ChURch

5

Tt

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

"Scoring

fi.

e&W

S u n j i ) Service I I I . M l i m
Sundij School H M O a m
W n i . Evrninjt itui'mooy .Mweinj; 7: V) p m
R t j d i n / Room - 4-45 S U i r v t j , Plymouth
Mond«y-Fri<i»y U r U ) » m - 5 (>0 p rri.
Sururdjy 1 0 « ) « m • 2CX)p.m. • Thursday 1-9pm

Pastor Frank Howard • Ch. « 3 - 0 3 2 3

"A PRACTICAL

, PEACE EVANGELICAULfTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL
,, ,

1100 W. Ann Arbor TniL Plymouth. MI

2 Blocks H. of Main - 2 Blocks E. of Mitt
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
MfcfctolttttAJl
eu,SWr-7«fJl.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD \/« K\, / ¾ .

g&yi.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth

291 E. SPRING ST.

then Join us this
Sunday. There really
Is a better Way.

6 MILE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF T H E N A Z A R E N E

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENT.ST

CHRlStADELPHrANS

(KivrjfrortWhAJl)

Shuttle Service from
Stevenson High School
for All A.M. Services f « • ; * «.oo AM.

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Rev RxhmJ P*tcrv, P I . K *
Ke%. Ru.S B^Jmp,^. A.w^.itr Plit.v
\'inr tnjr ^I'ernite jt » » •» jfr.tit,t* f,>m.''ri,*<di!c

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

Need More
Direction in
Life?

Evening Service
7:00 P.M.

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

MAM Schedule;
First
Fri.
7K»p,m.
First
8at
. ft30«unj.
Sun. Masses
7:30 a.m. & 10 a.m.
Confessions Heard. Pri or to Each Mass

Worship Services
Sunday School
8:00, 9:15, 1 0 : 4 5 A . M .
and 1 2 : 0 5 P.M.

W r t * 7 Csr» PrcvOeJ

A Barrier FTM Ftctity br M KvttctppM

CATHOLIC

8:00
Praise & Worship Service
9:30
Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00
Traditional Service
SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED
8:00-9:304.111;
Sunday School for All Ages

17000 Farmington Road
'Livonia
422-1150
Of. James N. McOuire. Pastor

We Welcome You To A
Full P r o g r a m C h u r c h

EPISCOPAL C H U R C H
Of t h » H O L Y S P I R I T
9083 Ncwtxirgh Road • Uvonis - S91 -0211
Tha Rev. Emtry F. Oravslls, Vicar
The Rev. Margaret Haa», Aaalatant
Sunday Services:
8:30 a.m. Hoty Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4 Sunday School

5 Miles W. ol Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take Gotrfredson Rd South
Dr Wm. C, Moore - Pastor

(313)422-0494
Worship Service &
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

313/459-8181

14 M i l t R o o d i n d D r a k e , Farming ton H i l l s

'

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Rev Dr Janet A NoOie

New Life
Lutheran Church

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M. Holy Eucharist
10:00 A.M. Christen Educationtorall ages
Sunday Morning'- Nursery Care Available

EVANGELICAL;
<^VENAlSt";

Evangelical
Presbyterian
Church

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

422-0149

Worship Services & Sunday School
8:30 a . m . - 10:00 a.m.

September 7th
"Time To Break
Out Of T h e Huddle"
Ret<. Thomas O. Bodlty, preaching
Rav.ThomatQ.Bsdfey R*v. M*!snl* l w Carey
R«v. Edward C, Cotoy

¢

- fr*****4 SAM *t

QAlde^qa4e

United Methodift Church
10000 B«ech Daty, Radford
B#fw»«fi Plymouth »nd W. Chktgo
Bob & EHant Ooudle, Copnton
313-937-3170
3 Styles o l Creative Worship
8:00 am.-Coiy,Tr»<|«!onal. Basic
9:30 a.m.-Cont*mporsry, Famtty
11:00 a.m.-Trao1Uon»l, Full Choir

[ScrTpTure Focus":Vimi$ 1:17-27 """]
1
Oolna the Word
'
i^ Both Rev. Bob * Rsv. Wans, prsachlng
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.-Chlldr«rv-Youth-Adults
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RELIGION CALENDAR
Listings for the Religion Calendar should be submitted in writing no later than noon Friday for
.the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
$6251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia
48150, or by fax at (313) 5917279. For more information, call
(313) 9532131.
NEW BEGINNINGS

Warren Gilbert will discuss
"Managing Memories" at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4, as part of
"New Beginnings," a grief support group held at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church, 30900
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia. There
is rio fee for the discussion. Free
resburces are available and
related books may be purchased
at cost. For more information,
call the church at (313) 4226038.

fire engine and police department exhibit. For more information, call the church at (313) 4646722.

Tickets cost $5 each and are
available at the door. For more
information, call the church at
(810) 348-7600.

'POWER OF SILENCE'

FREE CONCERT

T h e Power of Silence," a guided healing retreat into the heart
of God with shaman spiritual
teacher Winged Wolf, will be
held 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 6, at the Brighton Recreational Area: Organizational
Campground in Brighton. The
cost is $55 and each participant
will receive a free workbook,
designed by Winged Wolf, as
well as a free discourse, "The
Practice of Shamanism." For
more information, call (800) 3366015.

The Church of Today West will
host a free concert by Grammy
Award winner Karen Taylor
Good at the 9 and 11 a.m. services Sunday, Sept. 7. Good will
be performing some of her wellknown hits like "How Can I Help
You to Say Good-Bye," "Not That
Different" and "Still Small
Voice."
Church of Today meets at the
Village Oaks Elementary School
on Willowbrook between Haggerty and Meadowbrook roads,
south of 10 Mile Road, Novi. For
more information, call (248) 4498900.

NEWBURG SINGLES

The Newburg United
Methodist Church Singles will
meet at 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6,
at Thomas's Family Dining,
33971 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
For more information, call (313)
663-0014.

PRAYER GROUP

St. Edith Catholic Church's
Prayer Group, Disciples of Love,
is sponsoring a five-week "Life in
the Spirit" seminar 7:30-8:30
p.m. Thursdays, beginning Sept.
4, in celebration of the 1998 Year
of the Spirit. The seminar will be
at the church, 15089 Newburgh
Road, Livonia. For more information, call Paul and J a n
Tetraiilt at (313) 462-9648 or
(313) 522-4766.

BETHANY SUBURBAN WEST

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which provides spiritual, social and support assistance divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
singles dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, at St. Robert Bellarmine Church, West Chicago
and Inkster roads, Redford. Cost
will be $8 and includes refreshments. For more information,
call Rose at (313) 464-3325 or
Nita at (313) 261-9123.
The group also gathers on
Sundays for breakfast and Mass
- 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Five Mile Road west of Beech
Daly Road, Redford, and at 11:15
a.m. at St. Aidan's Church,
Farmington Road north of Six
Mile Road, Livonia - call Val at
(313)729-1974; andforcoffee
and conversation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Archie's Restaurant,
Plymouth Road east of Merriman, Livonia, and for pinochle at
7 p.m. every' other Friday - call
Rose at (313) 464-3325.

SINGLE POINT

Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
have Cynthia Clawson in concert
in Knox Hall at 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 5, for its First Friday Night
Live. She is a remarkable singer
with a four-octave range. A free
will offering will be accepted and
child care will be provided.
Single Point members also will
gather at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 6, to bicycle around Kent
Lake in Kensington Metropark.
Riders should gather at the boat
launch and bring a bathing suit.
A fall divorce recovery workshop also will be offered for
seven weeks at 7 p.m. Thursdays, beginning Sept. 18, in
Know Hall. Cost will be $25 in
advance, $30 for those who register the first night of the workshop and $15 for those repeating
the program. Registration can be
completed by mail or at the Single Point office.
For more information, call Single Point Ministries at (313) 4221854. Ward Presbyterian Church
is at 17000 Farmington Road,
Livpnia.

ENCOUNTER CONCERT

Some of the regions most talented Christian musicians will
be performing in The Encounter
Concert, a special 6-hour-outreach event, 4:30-10:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, at Detroit First
Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty Road, Northville.
The four-piece rock band Faces
of Adam, will perform at 4:30
p.m., followed by Messenger, a
contemporary rock/inspirational
group at 6 p.m. After a half hour
intermission, Herbie Russ,
described as having the voice of
Michael Bolton and playing the
saxophone like Kenny G, will
perform at 8 p.m.
Doors will open at 3:30 p.m.

FAMILY FIST

Memorial Church of Christ
will have a Family Fest 4-7 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 6, at the church,
35475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
There will be refreshments,
games, prizes, a dunk tank,
moon walk, farm animals, pony
rides, gymnastics demonstration,

T.E

REMARRIED COUPLES

Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church will present a 17week seminar for remarried couples at 9:15 a.m. Sundays, Sept.
7 through Dec. 28, at the church,
17000 Farmington Road at Six
Mile Road, Livonia.
The intensive seminar will
cover such topics as the realities
of remarriage, blending children
and adult children into one family, effective communication
skills, the past versus the present and conflict resolution.
Attendance is by reservation
only. To register or for more
information, call the Remarried

Ministry Office at (313) 5427747.

For more information, call the
church office at (313) 538-2660.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

BIBLE STUDY

The radio series, "What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?" is
being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "Faith healing
or something more?" on Sept. 7,
"Bible healings today" on Sept.
14, "Why don't you go to doctors?" on Sept. 21 and "Basic
Christian Science feelings about
the Bible, Christ Jesus, 'Science
and Health' and Mary Baker
Eddy" on Sept. 28.
"The Christian Science Sentinel-Radio Edition" also can be
heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversational program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.

The Plymouth-Canton Daytime Women's Class of BSF
International will begin its year
with an introduction class for
interested women 9:10-11:15
a.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at the
First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth. The class will meet on a
weekly basis through the middle
of May.
The study this year will be t,he
Acts of the Apostles. There is no
fee for the class. For more information, call Joyce at (313) 4531361.

CHURCH MEETING

St. J o h n ' s L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
will hold a meeting of t h e congregation following the 9:30 a.m.
worship Sunday, Sept. 7, at the
c h u r c h , 13542 Mercedes Ave.,
Redford.
The congregation will consider
a n e x t e n s i o n of Rev. W i l l i a m
Mock's pastoral call beyond the
current Nov. 30, 1997, term and
issues pertaining to the sale of
Luther Vista Church Camp near
brighton and vote on a proposal
to buy carpeting for the church.

SINGLE PUCE

Single Place Adult Ministries
will present an open forum on
"Why Do People Choose to Live
Together Rather Than Get Married," facilitated by Tony Valenti, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
11, at the First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, 200 E.
Main St., Northville. Cost will be
$4.
The ministry also is offering a
three-part workshop, "Finding
Your Compatible Partner," with
Dr. Richard Matheny, at 7 p.m.
Thursdays, Sept. 11, 18 and 25,
in the church's Youth Room.
Cost is $26 in advance and $29
at the door.
The group also will gather on
Saturday, Sept. 6, for dinner at

Jeanne Cotter will bring her
gift of music to Resurrection
Parish, 48755 Warren Road,
Canton, at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 12. Cotter will share her
all-original piano pieces and
songs and share her stories of a
spiritually rich life. Tickets are
$10 in advance and $12 at the
door for adults and $5 for children 7-12 years old.
Cotter also will conduct the
Way of the Woman Workshop 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
13, at the church. The workshop
is a chance for women to reflect
on their truest self, reconnecting
with their inner voice of wisdom.
Through story, music, ritual
and reflection, she will challenge
women to ponder what it means
to have been given "my song."
\
The $15 registration fee
includes lunch. To register or for
more information, call the
church at < 313) 459-9842.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
in Livonia will dedicate its new
church facilities to the glory of
God and to the ministry of the
gospel of C h r i s t on S u n d a y ,
Sept. 7.
The dedication will start with
an 11 a.m. worship service and
conclude with a ribbon cutting
ceremony. R e f r e s h m e n t s also
will be served and tours of the
facilities will be given by t h e
congregation's building committee.
T h e new f a c i l i t i e s a r e t h e
r e s u l t of a t w o - y e a r b u i l d i n g
expansion program and include
a fellowship hall, a music practice room, new c l a s s r o o m ,
including two preschool n u r s eries and new a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
offices.
Regular worship services are
at 8:30 a n d 11 a.m. S u n d a y s ,
with Sunday School for all ages
at 9:45 a . m . T h e c h u r c h also
house the Tiny Tots-preschool
nursery.
Over t h e l a s t 10 y e a r s , t h e
congregation of Holy trinity has
been growing steadily, both in

Meeting the need: The new facilities at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church inclui
administrative offices (on the right) and a fellowship hall (on the left).
t e r m s of congregation size and
programs offered. The congregation adopted a mission s t a t e ment of "Building for the Vision"
to h e l p focus t h e e x p a n s i o n
efforts.
"We needed to grow our physi-

A D D R E S S

cal size to match our growing
spiritual mission. " said Pastor
Robert Seltz.
"The completion of our building program is truly a major step
in, serving our congregation and
the community," added Pastor

IRE

Dennis Bux.
The community is invited to
attending the celebration. Holy
Trinity Church is at 39020 Five
Mile Road, Livonia.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(313 »464-0211.
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To get your business On-Line!, call 3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

ON-LINE!
ACCOUNTING
• Kessler & Associates PC.
http:ZAivvwv.kesslercpa.com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus
http://oeonline.cora'monoj>tus
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice—••—httpv/oeon iine.com/-legai
APPAREL
Hok) Up Suspender Co.
http://www.suspenders com
ART and ANTIQUES
HaigGatteries
htlp://rocbester-hitisoomhaigg
ART OALLERIES
Elizabeth Stone Gallery

http://esgallery.com
<

•

httpvwww d<a org

ASSOCIATIONS
Suburban Newspapers
of America
http/towwsuburban-news org
Suspender Wearers of America
http;•oeonlmecomswaa
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
Stidemaslers
http://wwwslK)emasters com
AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
http :/Avww.huntingtonford com
Ramchargers Performance Centershttp7toww.ramchargers.com
Shelton Pontiac/Buick
httpv/rochester •hills.com/shetlon
Universal Bearing Co.
http/towwunibearcocom
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
Marks Mgmt Services
hitp:/toww.marksmgmt com
AUTO RACING
KC Racing
http7Avww.kcracing.com
Milan Dragway
http:/towwmitandragway.com
BAKINOTCOOKINQ
•Jiff/ Mix—Chelsea Milling Company
http/toww jiflymi* com
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
Mr. Sponge
http 'wwwmrspongecom
BICYCLES
Wahu! Bicycle Company
http //rochester-hills comWahu
BOOKKEEPINO PRODUCTS
8IG E-Z Bookkeeping Co
http:/toww txgez com
BOOKS
Apostolate Communications
http 'wwwapostoiatecom
BUSINESS NEWS
Insider Business Journal
-Mtp www ms-derbi* com
BUSINESS STAFFING
Elite Staffing Strategy
http "rochesler-hiiis com eMe
CERAMIC TILE
Stewart Specialty Tiles
http ^ ^ speoaitytiies com
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Ltvonia Chamber
ofCommerco
htlp:/towwltvonia org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
St Vincent A Sarah Fisher Centehttp .''oeonimecom'svsf
CLASSIFIED ACS
AdVKlage
http /adv.iiage com
Observer A Eccentric Ne*spapors-http .'observer-eccentric com
»*»'

IN CONCERT

Holy Trinity dedicates new facility

Find t h e s e s i t e s on t h e W o r l d W i d e W e b • B r o u g h t to y o u by t h e s e r v i c e s of O & E

ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts

Mama Mia's Restaurant, 27770
Plymouth Road, Livonia, followed by a dance at St. Robert
Bellarmine Church, West Chicago and Inkster roads, Redford
(cost will be $8); and for a picnic
at 1:45 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, at
Possum Hollow in Kensington
Metropark. Participants should
bring their own food, beverage
and a dish to pass.
For more information , call the
church at (248) 349-0911.

CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOME STORAGE
Organize-it —
••••http7/rK>me.cwnet.com7cnylen/organize.htm
COMMUNITIES
City of Livonia
http7/oeonline.com/l(vonia
COMMUNITY NEWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—http://observer-eccentrtc.com
Suburban Lifestyles——httpv/rochester-hills.com/slrfe
COMMUNITY SERVICE
:
Sanctuary
httpy/oeonline.com/wecare
Wayne Community Living Services—
htlp7/www.wcls org
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
http7Avww.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PROORAMMINQ/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies—http7toww.capps-edges.com
BNB Software
http:/toww.oec^line.corrvbnb
Mighty Systems Inc .
http:/toww.mightysystems com
PC Liquidators!
http7Avww.pctiqu>dators com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HORSERACINQ HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE
CyberNews and Reviews
httpy/oeonlinecom'cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank Rewotd Construction
-http'/rochester-hitls cocrvrewotd
DUCT CLEAN I NO
Mechanical Energy Systems
http 7 Avww mesl com
EDUCATION
Oorsey Business School
http:/7rocoester-hitls.com/dorsey
Fordson High School
http://oeonltne corrV-fordsonh
Global Village Project
http7/oeonfine com/gvp htm
Oakland Schoolshttp://oakland.k12.mius
Reuther Middle School
http://oeonline conV-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
http7/rochester-hills corn'rcsl
The Webmaster School
http://rochester-htlls com
Western Wayne County Internet {)%& Group — http://oeonline comtowdug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Caniff Electric Supply
http/toww.caniH com
Progress Electric
http'Avwwpe-cocom
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING)
Ouantech, Inc ••
http/toww guantechinc com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, inc
http7toww abiserv com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
Genesys Group
hrtp/Avww genesysgroup com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling' -http "oeonlme com rr/asoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
J. Emery 4 Associates
http Www lemeryassoc com
BYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Lasor Eye Center
http 'toww greenbergeye com
FLOOR COVERING
•
The Floor Connection
http Ww floorconnechon com
FROZEN DESSERTS
Savmo Sorbet
h|tp /Avww sorbet com
HAIR SALONS
Meads You Win
http Www neadsyouw.n com

HEATINOJPLUMBING
Bergstrom's Inc.
- -httpyAvww.BergstromsHeatmg com
HERBAL PRODUCTS
http://oeon!ine com/nbw
Nature's Better Way
— —
HOME IMPROVEMENT
http:/Avww contracen com
Contractors Central-—•HOME INSPECTIONS
:
http:.'-•www.gks3d.com
GKS Inspection
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum --httpTtoww bosfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital
http:/toww.stmaryhosptai org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
HenneDs-^•
—http:/toww henr.e'.is com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center
http7/oeonltne.com hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Ehxaire Corporation
http,'www eiixa re corr
INSURANCE
J. J. O'Connefl & Assoc., Inc
Insurance
http :/towwoconneliinsurance com
Whims Insurance
http7/rochester-hi!is comwtvms
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive Incorporated
http:/Avww.mteractrve-mc co^
JEWELRY
Hakg Jewelry
http •'. rochester-hfls com ha?g
MANUFACTURED HOUSING
Westphal Associates—
ht1p:''rochester-hilts.comwes!pha
MORTGAQE COMPANIES
Mortgage Market
Inlor mation Services
http'.www interest com observe?
Village Mortgage
•
http/Avwwviliagemorlgagecom
NEWSLETTERS
GAGGLE Newsletter
http/Peon1 me com gaggle
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service A Bonding
Agency Inc
http w-iswnotaryservcecom
PAINTING
Al Kahn Painting
http 'oeonlme comalkahn
PARKS A RECREATION
HuronCtmton MetroparKs
http www metroparts com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates. Inc —-http 'wwwb'rchierarrcyo com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service. Inc
http www boanigse<w:p com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profite Central. Inc
http .www pro'>'e-usa com
REAL ESTATE
REALnel
http 'oeciiir*? com reaine! him
Birmingham Btoomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association ot Realtors
hrtp .'Avww iusli<sted com
Chambortam REALTORS -http Wwwchamberiairvea%>rscofr
Cornwell 4 Company •-•• http Www mvh>ganhome convcornwe'!
Marcia G>os
http 'sOa oeooline comq.es html
Han & Hunter Realtors-—•
http 'sOa oeonlino convhaiihtmi
langard Realtors
http www langa'd com
Mary Fcrra7*a
http Www mHistiogs C0m

Max Broock. Inc.
Sellers First Choice
Bob Taylor
—'

-—
•

JohnToye

- h ttp :/Avww. maxbroock. com
"http:/.Avww sfcrealtors com
—-http^toww bobtaylorcom
http:/Avww toye.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee • hnp 'justlisted com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE-HOME WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty
—http:.7oeon!<ne com/Tims
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation
http www conquest-corp com
RESTAURANTS
. Mr B's
http 'rochester-hdls.com'mrb
Monterrey Cantina
--——http'/rochester-tiflls com'mrb
Memphis Smoke
http -'rochester-hitls com'mrb
Steves Backroom
http wwwstevesbackroom com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
http www amencan-house com
Presbyteaan Villages o' Michigan
http.'Www.pvm o^g
SHOPPING
Birmingham Pnnopai
h
Shopping D.sfct
—
ttp oeotiine combirmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
VcCuSkxKjh Corporation
http:/Avwwmcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuNough Co'DOrahon
htto wwwmcsurptus com
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT
Mechanca'Energy Systems
http wwwmesi com
TOYS

Toy Wonders o< the Wo-kj
TRAINING
High Pe^'o'mance Group
virtual Realty instate

htto www toywonders com
ntlp wwwooonline com'-hpg
http /-www vrmstitute.com

TRAVEL AQENCY
Cruise Se'ect-or-.s |r»c
http •wwwcruiseselections com
jPF 'Bennetts Tra^-ef
http /Www lourcruise com
UTILITIES
Do!rot Ed'so"
http. www detroitedison.com
WELD GUN PRODUCTS
C M Smile Co
http wwwsmitttecom
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots a-xl B'anches
http 'Www retkiplace com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
*sghar Afsar MD
http www gyndoc com
WORSHIP
S1 Mi-rvtp Luthca- ChiKch ---http . Www stmicfiaeHutheran org

ON-LINE!
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• MOTOROLA PHONE!
• UNLIMITED LOCAL
AIR TIME!

m

(Peak/Off Peak up to
3 Months)

• ACTIVATION!
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Certain restrictions apply
Offer may expire without notice!!
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PAGETB© & AMERITECH have teamed up
to squeeze out these GREAT DEALS '

..»UJJ:>

MOTOROLA]
BRAVO FLX |
16 Number With Time,
Beep & Vibrate
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U L T S A Exp ress

™

Expressly U n i q u e .

"NO CREDIT CHECK" PLAN
AVAILABLE WITH PHONES

Expressly You.

$
Starting A s Low A s

Plus Tax

99

ii

Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near you!
A N N ARBOR
(313)332-0000

(810) 8 2 7 - 3 0 0 0

CANTON

INKSTER

WESTLAND

45200 Ford Road

21525 Michigan

Corner of Ford & Wayne

(313)455-5100

(313)359-6400

(313)641-8888

GARDEN CITY

INKSTER

WESTLAND

31335 Ford Road

1139Middlebolt

Corner of Michigan & Merrlman

(313)421-8000

(313)595-7100

(313) 7 2 8 - 5 0 0 0

200 E, Washington at 4th

I

SOUTHFIELD

GARDEN CITY
Coming Soon to
Warren & Inksterl!

26064 W. Twelve Mile

(IntMe Krofttn)

¢^3116111^11
Authorized Cellular & Paging Dealer
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INSIDE:

Girls hoops, C4
Hoop recruits, C5
L/W
on the web: http://observer-eccentric.com

8rad Emons, Editor 313-953-2123

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE
Pro baseball note
• Mark Rutherford
(Livonia
Churchill) recently completed his first
professional season for the Piedmont
Bollweevils, a Class A team affiliated
with the Philadelphia Phillies, finished the summer with a 1-4 record
with a 2.47 earned run average.
The Eastern Michigan University
MVP and All-Mid-American Conference pick struck out 47 in 56.1
innings with only nine walks. He gave
up 42 hits.
Rutherford, a 12th round draft pick
last June, reportedly threw consistently in the 89-91 MPH range.

Collegiate note
•Angie Pandoff (Livonia Stevenson), a sophomore midfielder, assisted
on both goals Sunday as the Western
Michigan University women's soccer
team defeated Wisconsin-Green Bay,
2-0.
The Lady Broncos are off to a 2-0
start.

Youth soccer champs
•The two-time defending champion
Michigan Hawks 84, a girls soccer
team sponsored by the Livonia
YMCA, defeated the Troy Dynamics,
2-1, to win the championship last
weekend at the Troy Soccer City Clas-.
sic XII.
The Little Caesars Premier Soccer
League Division I team, coached by
Deepak Shivraman of Farmington,
also downed the BSFC Blazers 84 (60), Ann Arbor Arsenal (7-0), USL
United (4-0) and the Rochester Falcons (2-0).
Members of the Hawks included
Megan Callahan and Julie Goettlicher, both of Farmington Hills; Sarah
Phillips, Livonia; goalkeeper Stefani
Szczechowski, Plymouth; Maureen
Griffith, Canton; Erin Kohheim, West
Bloomfield; Linsey Laskowski and
Megan Poole, Troy; Jocelyn Daniel,
Shelby Township; Lorni Ealba,
Grosse Point.e > F a r m s ; Kendall
Enmark, Sterling Heights; Katie
Kramer, Highland; Jennifer Peters,
Trisha Roberts and Lisa Witt, Trenton; Robyn Vince, Holt.
The assistant coach is former Farmington High and Michigan State University player Maggie Martin.
The Hawks will compete in the
Michigan State Youth Soccer Association Cup Sept. 13-14 with three preliminary games before traveling next
month to the Washington, D.C. Area
Girls Soccer Tournament.
•The Livonia Meteors, a under 11boys soccer team, outscored their
opponents 27-3 en route to the Silver
Division title at the Troy City Soccer
Classic XII title, j
Members of tfie Meteors, who
defeated LaForza of Fenton in the
finals, 5-0, include: Kevin Barton,
Shawn Bush, Andrew Carpenter,
Nickolas Dordeski, Jason Gillow,
Mike Jewell, Andrew Klebba, David
Kotowski, Gregory Nagle, Billy
Sanders, Mark Schubert, Mark Silvestri, Brad Steipwachs, Ken Turner,
Philip Watkihs and Spencer
Williams.
*"•
The Meteors are coached by Larry
Silvestri, Bill Jejyell and Paul Mebba.
•The under-10 boys Livonia Meteors went undefeated in their division
Aug. 30 at thej 16th annual Romeo
Peachfest Socce^ Tournament.
The team, coached by Steve Bamas,
scored victories over the Genessee
Stars (5-3), Eagles (2-1) and Troy
Tremors (2-1). j
Members of ihe Meteors include
Alex Bokas, Jason Clemens, Ben
Czerniawski, Joshua Ferraro, Brian
Gassen, Ray Gonzales, Chris Hoepner, Luke Knocnel, Steve Minicilli,
Ryan Muzzell and Nick Reed, all of
Livonia; Nick Biskelonis, Plymouth;
Peter Barilovidf, Dearborn.

i

Youth baseball tryouts
•The Michigan Lake Area Rams
Baseball Club, jih 11-12 year-old Federation division travel team in the
NOBF, will be holding tryouts for the
1998 season. \>:
For more information, call George
LMey at (248) $53-7082.
• t h e WAC0 Wolves, a 10-anduhder travel baseball team which will
play out of t h r o t t l e Caesars League
and compete ilfi five or six tourneys
(45f50 game schedule) will hold tryouts from 6-7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14
at>d 21 at Canmld Community Cent e r in Dearbbrit JHeighta (Beech Daly
and Ford roads), f
For more information, call Bill
Hardin at (318) 682-4667.
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Rivals play to scoreless deadlock
Churchill earns
3rd straight tie
versus Spartans
B Y BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Nothing gained, nothing lost.
That was the outcome Wednesday
night as two of the area's boys soccer
powers — host Livonia Stevenson and
Livonia Churchill — battled to a scoreless draw before 825 paid customers.
Stevenson, the defending state Class
A champion, is now 1-1-1 on the young
season, while Churchill is 0-0-3. (The
two teams met last year in the state
quarterfinals with Stevenson prevailing, 2-0.)
Churchill, which h a s n ' t beaten
Stevenson since the 1990 season, gave
a good account of itself despite settling
for the tie.
• .- .
"We didn't have a tie all last year
and now were 0-0-3 to start this season, how do you figure?" Churchill
coach Chad Campau said. "But we're
still undefeated."
Churchill certainly looked like a different team than week's edition. The
Chargers opened the 1997 season sluggishly with ties against Novi (1-1) and
Rochester Adams (3-3).
"Some of the intensity was back,"
Campau said. T h e adrenalin was flowSTAFT PHOTO BT BRYAN MITCHELL
ing. I was pleased with the effort compared to our first-game effort (vs. Stretching out: Livonia Stevenson's Steve Roy (right) and Churchill's Tom Pichler converge on the
Novi). Some of the guys who played the ball during Wednesday's Western Lakes crossover battle. The two teams played to a 0-0 draw.
entire game tonight had been pulling
themselves out the first two games."
Final Four in Phoenix, Ariz.
"I felt we were more dangerous at
there ever was one."
It also helped that first-team Alltimes
than Churchill. But both teams
The Blazers are coached by StevenBarrett was particularly pleased
Observer defender David George was
came
up
empty on their finishes."
with his team's defensive play. Stevenback in the lineup. The senior missed son's own Walt Barrett.
Campau, meanwhile, was happy that
"They lifted the level of the game tac- son goalie Joe Suchara also stood out,
the Chargers' first two games because
snatching
away
a
first-half
header
the
Spartans couldn't score on free
tically," Barrett said of the Churchill
of pulled quadricep muscle.
from
Kithas.
kicks
or corner kicks.
"Dave organizes things so well and trio. "They played the ball to the weak
he makes sure things are balanced, side a lot and countered to the other
"I thought (Steve) Roy and (Adam)
"Stevenson has always been successand he communicates so well," Campau side, which got them a lot more oppor- Coulter also played excellent in the ful on restarts and I get nervous when
said. "I thought he played great for tunities.
back," said B a r r e t t , who h a s led they're taking one, but we did a nice
practicing only four times. But he's so
T h e y have a lot of seniors here who Stevenson to two state crowns and one job of playing tight and clearing the
well conditioned."
were trying to take a game from us. runner-up finish in seven seasons. ball and not messing around with it,"
Ironically, George, Rob Bartoletti Churchill has a new style of play. "Our defense has settled down and our the Churchill coach said. " Bartoletti
and George Kithas all played this sum- They're playing at a higher level, but I midfield is coming together. And obvi- was working hard in the midfield and
mer for the under-17 Birmingham also felt we got something out of it and ously, now it's a matter of getting our Matt Wysocki did a nice job on (Tom)
Blazers, a club team which reached the could have won it. Both teams felt they outside-midfielders and our forwards Eller. And our goalie Mike Skolnik
Snickers U.S. Youth Soccer Nationals' could sneak one in. That was a tie if working together.
came up with some huge saves."

Zebras ponder life without Lorenzo
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

There was a No. 5 on the football
practice field Tuesday at Wayne Memorial — albeit on the JV side — but it
wasn't Lorenzo Guess.
The guy who threw for nearly 4,000
yards and 40 touchdowns during his
four-year high school career, is finally
gone.
After 36 straight starts as a varsity
quarterback, Guess is now playing for
Michigan State.
"He was like coach on the field," said
Wayne head coach Chuck Howton, now
i n his 12th season. T h e whole thing is
different. Lorenzo had a great career
and for four years was a leader.
"But with the new kids it's going to
be a challenge, not only for the coaching staff, but a challenge for the kids as
well."
Also lost to graduation was firstteam All-Observer wide receiver
LaVelle Guess, who had 28 catches for
456 yards and 10 touchdowns; secondteam All-Area defensive back Richard
Rashad; nose tackle Ron Pennington
and tailback Dwayne Jackson.
With only 12 seniors on 41-man roster, Howton will be relying on a slew of
newcomers.
Last year Wayne started out 4-0, but
then went into a tailspin, losing four of
its final five games to finish 5-4.
"I believe this team really has something good waiting to happen*" Howton
said. 'We're like a garden. We're waiting for the vegetables to ripen and
we're almost there. The great thing
about this team is that we have a lot of
talented juniors. But it may take a few
games to get going."
Who will open at quarterback?
There are two candidates for the job.
Terry Turner, a 6-foot, 185-pound
junior, and Shane Nowak, a 5-8, 150pound sophomore, are competing for
the position,
"Both exhibit good leadership," Howton said. "We've been working on
t h r o w i n g the ball and both have
improved tremendously the last three
to four weeks. They're getting some
completions."
Without Guess, who had the ability
to scramble and pass, the Zebras will
have a slightly different offensive

PREP FOOTBALL
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STATF PHOTO BT TOM HAWTXY

Big fella: Offensive tackle Steve Barber, a junior, looms large for
Wayne Memorial at a scant 6 feet, 8 inches and 350 pounds.
approach.
"We'll run some Wing-T plays" Howton said. "We'll try to bo more deceptive
with funning and faking. More of our
backs will be getting the ball. We're
going to get more people involved."
Tailback appears to be a position of
strength with the r e t u r n of senior
Charlie Leverenz (6-0, 180) and junior
Cameron Mingo (6-8, 170)» the latter
whom sat out last season after transferring from Livonia Churchill.
Mingo, however, has been slowed
during the preseason by a twisted
knee.
•"Charlie has good speed, he's ajaout a

4.5 in the 40 (yard dash)," Howton
said. "He has some breakaway ability.
And Cameron also has good breakaway
ability.
"We've got some speed. I think we
have better runners than we've had in
the past few years. Our running game
is ahead of where it's been."
Third-year varsity performer Karl
Calloway (6-0, 200), who started at
tight end last season, will move to
flanker. He is one of the team's lenders.
Meanwhile, the fullbacks will be
senior Jawaunte Dnwson (5-10, 210)
and junior Eric Wojie (5-11, 175).
Junior Jamal Simmons (6-0, 180)

moves to tight end while juniors Tony
McCarthy (5-9, 155) and Craig Curry
(5-9, 140) replace Rashad and LaVelle
Guess at wide receiver.
The offensive line has two returnees.
Senior Jim Colaianne (6.-0, 225)
moves from guard to tackle, while massive junior Steve Barber (6-8, 350)
returns at the other tackle spot.
Juniors Ryan Czyzak (6-0, 225) and
Phillip Beckert (5-10, 175) take over at
guard with sophomore Mike Shaw (6-.2,
220) starting at center.
"Steve (Barber) is rounding himself
into shape and starting to do some
things halfway decent," Howton said.
"He's starting to put the shoulder on
people.
"And Mike (Shaw) is only a sophomore, but by the time he graduates he
will become a pretty good player."
Defensively, Wayne will rely on its 52 scheme.
Two starters return including thirdyear varsity player William Laramie
(6-0, 270) at tackle and end David Bell
(6-0, 170). Both are seniors.
Dawson will play nose guard, while
Czyzak and senior Jonathan Venigoni
(6-0, 170) set to start at tackle and end.
respectively.
The linebackers will be Wojie and
junior Mike Cunningham (5-10, 190).
In the secondary, Leverenz returns
as the starting free safety, while Calloway will play the strong side. The
corners will be Turner, McCarthy and
junior Tim Minfield (out currently with
a dislocated finger).
Wojie, meanwhile is the punter and
will do extra points. Mingo and Leverenz will return kicks.
All in all. there will be a lot of new
faces and a lot of questions to be
answered as Wayne opens its season
Friday at Adrian.
"Coaching ia funny," Howton said.
There are times when teams you don't
think have a chance, and then kids pop
up and play a great game. They arise
to the occasion and loaders arise."
It would be nice if another l-orenzo
Guess was lurking around, but Howton
nnd his staff know it's time to move on.
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CC on eve of new offense? See Adam
BY STfcVE KOWALSKI
STAFtf WRTrEB

PREVIEW

Redford Catholic C e n t r a l
senior Adam Tubaro started a t
safety l a s t season a n d will
remain there despite also earning, the. starting quarterback job
d u r i n g t h e 1997 preseason.
CC coach Tom Mach jokes t h a t
p l a y i h g b o t h s i d e s of t h e ball
won't be much of a burden on t h e
6-foot-2,198 pound Tubaro.
"With t h e offense we r u n , all
he h a s to do is hand the ball off
most of the time," Mach said.
With t h e r u n n i n g game their
strength, t h e Shamrocks have
won-.four s t a t e championships,
i n c l u d i n g t h e C l a s s AA t i t l e
three bf t h e last seven seasons.
The'y lost a great deal to graduation, from a team that finished 73 a n d lost t o Westland J o h n
Glepn in t h e first round of t h e
Class AA state playoffs.
But could t h i s be t h e y e a r
Mach d u m p s h i s " t h r e e y a r d s
and a cloud of dust" playbook?
Tubaro, who possesses a
strong a r m and escapability,
say^-hell do whatever it takes to
get. t h e S h a m r o c k s back to t h e
Pontiac Silverdome.
He replaces Greg Call, a threeyear starter who passed for 384
y a f d s a n d r u s h e d for a n o t h e r
278 more last year.
Tve. had two years to prepare
myself," said T u b a r o , a t h r e e yeaxvvarsity m e m b e r . "It w a s
just a matter of getting in there,
getting t h e starting nod. We r u n
pretj^, basic stuff, go with whatevfiKworks. If r u n n i n g w o r k s ,
w e % g o w i t h t h a t , if p a s s i n g
worj&» we'll go with that.
''(gpeg was great. I knew I was
behtfid h i m a n d now i t ' s m y
change. All of us just want to win
t h e ^ t a t e . That's what it's all
abojft. We're going to be just a s
go^d a s t h e l a s t t w o v a r s i t y
teains I've played on."
<3£hly five s t a r t e r s r e t u r n b u t

STAFF PHOTO BY JOJ JAGDFELD

Shamrock captains: Leading the way for Redford Catholic Central are (from left)
Adam Tubaro, Joe Sgroi, Chris Dueweke and Ben Herman.
the Shamrocks also add players
from an undefeated junior varsity team.
"This is an exciting group that
w o r k s h a r d a n d l i s t e n s well,"
Mach said. "We're young b u t
best of all we're not r a n k e d a s
high and have great incentive to
move up."
When the Shamrocks have
thrown in the past, they've usually been passes of the safe variety. What else would explain
senior fullback Chris Dueweke
being the leading pass receiver
last season with 10?
The Shamrocks have a pair of
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going t o g e t t h e ball 15 to 20
times a game."
The tailback is 6-1, 190-pound
senior J o s h C h r i s t e n s o n , who
played some on t h e varsity near
the end of last season, and t h e
wing-back is shared by seniors
J o e Sgroi (6-0, 215) a n d Matt
Smylie (5-10, 215).
The Shamrocks have an inexperienced offensive line, led by
senior guard Chuck Spolsky (511, 215) a n d senior tackle Ben
H e r m a n (6-0, 240), both parttime starters.
E a r n i n g t h e i r first varsity
start in Saturday's season opener against Detroit Pershing a r e
senior center Mike Davidson (60, 215), junior right guard Brocc
Naysmith (6-0, 220) a n d junior
tackle Brian Parent (5-11, 225).
T h e only s o p h o m o r e on t h e
roster, 6-1 230-pound Mike Morris, was in line to start but an illness h a s kept him out most of
preseason practice.
Key r e s e r v e s i n c l u d e senior
guard/center Ken Matthews (6-0,
230), junior center Miguel Mart i n e z (5-7, 200), j u n i o r t a c k l e
Aaron Griffin (6-1, 235), junior
guard Lou Willoughby (6-0, 230)

Saturday, Sept 6
Macomb at Agape Preseason. T8A.
Churchill at Rochester. 11 a.m.
N. Farm, at W. Bloom., 12:30 p.m.
Brighton at Canton. 1 p.m.
MEN'S COLUOE SOCCER
Friday, S e p t S
Madonna vs. Michigan Club Team
at Ladywood H.S., 5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept S
Schoolcraft at Lakeland. 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S COUEOE SOCCER
Saturday, Sept 6
(Coflet* «4 OuPage I I . Tourney)
Schoolcraft va. Meramec , 11 a.m.
Saturday, Sept 7
(CoBefe of DuPage Tourney)
S'craft vs. Fkxrlsant Valley. 11 a.m.

. WOMEN'S £0il^y0tLEYBALL
Frids^HMwday, Sept M
Madonna Unrv. Invitational. TBA.
TBA — times to be announced.
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COIL STOCK Aluminum Gutter VINYL SIDING
1st Quality
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fstOuaBty

b o o k e n d t i g h t e n d s , 6-foot-4,
225-pound senior Don Slankster
and 6-4, 210-pound junior Nick
Brzezinski, who a r e formidable
blockers; a n d capable receivers.
S p e e d y J o e S a a h {5*10, 1 7 0 )
r e t u r n s for h i s senior y e a r a t
wide receiver a n d kick returner
and senior Joe Jonna (6-0, 180)
also lends experience. Another
promising receiver is senior Sean
Brattin (6-3, 200).
"We like Adam's leadership, h e
brings a real positive attitude to
the team," Mach said. "He has a
real good arm, can throw it short
or long. We're not afraid to r u n
the option with him. We'll do a
little bit of a lot of things but not
a lot of one thing - except run."
So much for t h a t passing idea.
The 6-2, 225-pound Dueweke
is the No. 1 option a t fullback.
A two-year starter, h e gained
529 yards (4.1 average) and led
t h e S h a m r o c k s with 10 touchdowns as a junior.
"Dueweke is a real good football player for u s , " Mach said.
"He r a n well for u s last year and
he's t h a t m u c h m o r e e x p e r i enced. When h e hits t h e hole he
h i t s w i t h a lot of power. H e ' s

and junior tackle Tom Lutka (63, 275).
" O u r offensive line i s a l l
unproven, we're still piecing it
t o g e t h e r , b u t t h e guys t h a t
played in t h e four-way scrimmage did a real good job," Mach
stud. "They opened a lot of good
holes, showed.a lot of promise."
T h e defense is a n c h o r e d by
Sgroi and junior Casey Rogowski, whom Mach says t o g e t h e r
form one of t h e b e s t i n s i d e
linebacker t a n d e m s t h e Shamrocks have had. Sgroi was one of
the Shamrocks leading tacklers
last year a n d Rogowski is perhaps their best athlete, excelling
also in baseball and wrestling.
Rogowski also backs u p
Dueweke a t fullback and may
get some time at tailback.
" T h e y ' r e t w o of t h e b e t t e r
we've had together," Mach said.
" T h e y ' r e i n t e l l i g e n t , call t h e
defenses and like to hit. Casey is
potentially a big-timer down the
road."
The Shamrocks won't have any
fierce p a s s r u s h e r s l i k e Gino
DiGiandomenico, who graduated
and signed with Miami (Ohio),
b u t down l i n e m a n S p o l s k y ,
C h r i s R e s p o n d e k (a 6-2, 240pound senior) and Willoughby
are more than adequate.
"Chuck h a s great movement,
g e t s after t h e ball a n d never
gives up," Mach said. "He shows
great example."
J u n i o r Brian Beardsley (6-3,
185) and senior Mike Carroll (61, 215) have earned t h e defensive end jobs.
Joining Tubaro in t h e defensive backfield a r e Jonna, junior
Dave Lusky (6-2, 195) and junior
Justin Cessante (6-0, 185).
Lusky also is t h e Shamrocks'
backup quarterback.
Mach is worried about Tubaro
wearing himself out on defense
only if t h e r e s t of t h e players
miss their assignments. His primary job is to break up passes
and he does it well, according to
Mach.
"He doesn't (have to) make a
lot of hits (as a defensive back) only if everyone else doesn't,"
Mach said.
The kicking game appears
solid with the return of punter
Jason Hamilton and Aaron Rock,
both seniors.
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Borgessat Ecorse), 4:30 p.m.
CriurcNH « Redford yrtfon, 7 p.m.
Lincoln Park at Franklin, 7:30 p,m.
Dearborn at Stevenson, 7:30 p.m.
. Mackenzie at John Glenn, 7:30 p.m.
Canton at Monroe, 7:30 p.m.
Belleville.at Safem, 7:30 p.m.
Wayne »t Adrian, 7:30 p.m.
Cfes»wood at Garden City, 7:30 p.m.
Liggett at Clarenceviile. 7:39 P-m.
St* Agatha vs. Holy Redeemer
at Harrrfrarhck Keyworth, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6
Taylor Kennedy at Thurston, noon.
Luth. W'sfd at Harper Wds., 1 p.m.
Nov! at Farmlngton, 1 p m
Hartland at N. Farmington, 1 p.m.
Oxford at Harrison, i p.m.
Redford CC vs. Del, Pershing
at Pontiac Stiverdome, 7 p.m.
OIRLS BASKETBALL
Thurtday, S e p t 4
Clarenceviile at Det. Urban, 5 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Flat Rock, 7 p.m.
St. Agatha at Warren Zoe, 7 p.m.
Redford Union at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Trenton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Thurston at Stevenson. 7 p.m.
Farmlngton at S. Lyon. 7 p.m.
Brighton at N. Farmlngton, 7 p.m.
Harrison at Novt. 7 p.m.
Taylor Truman at Wayne. 7 p.m.
(Mercy Hoop* Clastic)
St. Joseph vs. Canton. 5:30 p.m.
AJV. Pioneer vs. Mercy. 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 6
Pry. Christ, at Det. Academy. 6 p.m.
Huron Valley vs. Mount Carmel
at Marshall Jr. High, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 6
Borgess at Salem, 6 p.m.
Wayne at Romulus TipOff, 7 p.m.
Mercy Hoop* Classic, 5:30 & 7 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Thursday, Sept 4
Agape at Macomb Preseason, T8A.
Ply. Christian vs. Baptist Park
at Haggerty Field, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 5
Agape at Macomb Preseason. T8A.
U-D Jesuit at Redford CC, 4 p.m.
Carlson at Luth. Westland, 4 p.m.
Belleville at John Glenn. 4 p.m.
Redford Union at Farmlnglon, 4 p.m.
Wayne « Taylor Kennedy, 4 p.m.
CVille at Pry. Christian, 4:30 p.m>
Crestwood at Franklin. 7 p.m.

JHC.

30175 Ford Rd.
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CLAIMS NOTICE
Independent Probate
Estate of LESLIE C ROCK. Deceawd,
. Social Security No. 378-07-3721
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
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Your interest in the estate rosy b* barred
or affected by the follovring1. The decedent, whose last known
address was 5654 Kingsbury. Dearborn
Heignt*. Michigan 48127, died May 21, 1997.
2. An instrument dated July 11. 1964 has
been admitted as the will of the deceased
3 Creditors of the deceased art notified
that all'claims against the estate wilt be
forever barred unless presented to the
independent personal representative; J
Robert Rock, 24500 Ford Road. Dearborn
Heights, Michigan 48127. or to both the
independent personal representative and the
Wayne County Probate Court, 1305 CityCounty Bldg., 2-Woodward Ave. Detroit.
Michigan 46226, within 4 months of the date
of publication of this notice
Notice'ii further given that the estate will
be thereafter assigned and distributed to the
persons entitled to it
Attorney Rock & Borgelt, P C , by. Robert C
Kail. P-S+400, 24500 Ford Road. Dearborn
HU„ M I «8127 Telephone No 1313) 2744064.
Newspaper: Observer & Eccentric
Publish: September 4,1997

On August 15, 1997, an application was filed with the
federal Communications Commission for consent to the
assignment of license of WCAR(AM), Livonia, Michigan, from
WCAR-AM, Inc. to Global Broadcasting Company, Inc.
The officers, directors and shareholders of WCAR-AM, Inc. are:
Christopher T. Dahl, chairman, president, CEO and shareholder
Richard W. Perkins; director and shareholder
Rodney P. Burwell, director and shareholder
Mark A. Cohn, director and shareholder
Russell Cowles II, director-elect and shareholder
James G. Gilbertson, COO and CFO
Lance W. Riley, secretary and general counsel
Gary W. Landis, executive vice president of programming
Melvin E. Paradis, executive vice president of operations
Barbara A. McMahon, executive vice president of affiliate relations
Rick E. Smith, executive vice president of national sales
Denny J. Manrique, executive vice president of sales development
The officers, directors and shareholders of Global Broadcasting Company,
Inc. are:
Gregory D. Deieso, director, CEO and shareholder
Gregg Baldinger, director and president
Copies of the application, any amendments, and related materials are on
file and available for inspection by members of the public during regular
business hours at WCAR (FM), whose business address is 32500 Parklane
Street, Garden City, Michigan 48135.
Publish: August 28,31 and September 4 and 7,1997
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Here's the weekend football forecast

Ocelots 0-2 on Illinois swing
Schoolcraft College left for
Springfield, 111., for a men's
soccer tournament short on
players — and came back
short of victories.
"We used everybody," Coach
Van Dimitriou of Schoolcraft
said after MB team absorbed
two losses in two games. "We
wanted everybody to play and
get in condition.
"The boys really got some
good workouts both days. It
was good experience and will
help us.
"Nobody likes losing, but
sometimes circumstances dictate you have to accept it."
The Ocelots, 1-2, left last
year's leading scorer home for
disciplinary reasons and had
two starting fullbacks left
behind because they were
injured. A third fullback and
team MVP from last season
played only sparingly in the
opener and was just rounding
into shape.
"We got there," Dimitriou
said, "and t h e competition
was pretty much as we suspected — very good. All three
teams were in the top eight in the
country last year."
In the opener, Aug. 29, Forest Park of S t Louis hung a 30 defeat on Schoolcraft and
the next day host Springfield
(111.) drilled the Ocelots, 5-0.
Dimitriou's team trailed
Forest Park 2-0 after a half
and hit a crossbar in the second half. But subbing out the
final few minutes cost t h e
Ocelots a goal.
Schoolcraft's replacement
fullbacks came up hurting for
the Springfield game and one
was beaten for a goal on a
shot into the upper left-hand
corner 10 minutes into the
game.
Then, with the score 2-0, a
crossed ball from the right
side was put in by Billy Krips
just as the goalie was making
contact with his hand. It was
ruled no goal and things went
downhill from there.
Sweeper Chris Jaskowski,
the team's most consistent
player thus far, went out with
a little less than 12 minutes
to play to tape his ankles.
While he was gone, Spring-
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A q u i n a s . 4 1 - 1 6 . Lutheran W e s t l a n d is',
under new m a n a g e m e n t , as d e f e n s i v e * ,
coordinator Gary Karnin t a k e s over f o r '
Scott Wiemer. left for Dearborn Heights
Annapolis after b e i n g n a m e Observerland Coach of t h e Year. PICKS: M e t r o .
C o n f e r e n c e f a v o r i t e H a r p e r Woocfs
notches the victory.
Novl (6-3) at Farmlntfon (3-8): Wide
receiver Dave Viane is a threat for t h e
Farmingion Falcons. Novi, a member of
the Kensington Valley Conference, won
last year's meeting. 28-7. The Wildcats
w i l l miss t a i l b a c k Jason W i t h e r s p o o n ,
who was lost t o graduation. PICKS: Go
w i t h Novi.
.j
Hartland (4-5) at N. Farmlngton (1-8):
N o r t h ' s Raiders hope t o r e v e r s e four
straight losing seasons <3-6. 4-5. 2-7
and 1-8). North has a talented trio tailback Kirk Moundros. t i g h t end Carter
C a m p b e l l and l i n e b a c k e r Sean C l a r k .
Hartland won last year's meeting. 35-6.
PICKS: Hartland makes it t w o straight
for the KVC.
Oxford (4-5) at F.H. Harrison ( 1 1 - 2 ) :
The H a w k s . Class A runner-up a year
ago. appear to be bigger and strong t h i s
year. They are led by t w o talented lineman i n Brian L e w i s and M i k e Fisher.
Jared Hopkins t a k e s over as the starting
quarterback for the departed Kevin Bambenek. Harrison has woo t h e last three
meetings against t h e W i l d c a t s , w h o
SATURDAY'S GAMES
have been t o the playoffs six times. Har(all at 1 p.m. unless noted)
rison, meanwhile, has been t o the playTaylor Kennedy ( 4 - 5 ) a t R e d . o f f s 1 5 t i m e s , w i n n i n g s e v e n s t a t e
c r o w n s and t h r e e runner-up f i n i s h e s .
Thurston (6-3), noon: With Taylor Center
PICKS: Harrison r o c k s and rolls.
closing i t s doors. Kennedy should pick
up s o m e d e c e n t f o o t b a l l p l a y e r s ,
Redford CC (7-3) vs. Det. Pershing (6T h u r s t o n w i l l m i s s t i g h t e n d M a n 3 ) , 7 p.m. a t P o n t i a c S l l v e r d o m e :
K u k s a . but veteran q u a r t e r b a c k Nick
Remember last year's momentous meetOedeluk returns. We'll see w h i c h divi - m g ? P e r s h i n g , r a n k e d N o . 1 6 i n t h e .
sion i s better, t h e White or t h e Blue.
nation by USA Today, went d o w n t o aPICKS: Emons goes with Kennedy, but
24-6 loss. CC. w h i c h earned i t s eighth
O'Meara likes Thurston.
playoff berth last year, has another ta!-.
e n t e d c l u b l e d by c a p t a i n s A d a m
Lutheran Westland ( 8 - 1 ) at Harper
Tubaro. Joe Sgroi. Chris D u e w e k e and
Woods (8-2): In last year's opener. Harper Woods ruined the Warriors bid for a Ben Herman. Pershing will rely on one of
the state s t o p wide receivers and
perfect season w i t h a 16-14 t r i u m p h .
defensive b a c k s . Larry F o o t e . PICKS:
Woods went on t o make t h e Class C
Pershing gets the boot.
playoffs before losing t o S o u t h g a t e

keep teams Guessing this year because
Lorenzo and LaVelle are g o n e . PICKS:
Pass out the syrup, the Maples w i n .
D.H. Crestwood {3-6) at Garden City
(1-8): The Cougars are under new leadership with the naming of Mike Salter as
head c o a c h , who . r e p l a c e s 8 o b
Eisimmger. Running back M i k e Wrobel
gives GC reason for hope. C r e s t w o o d .
h o w e v e r , won t h i s opener last year.
PICKS: Flip a coin, both sides come up
Crestwood.
G.P. Liggett (2-7) at Clarencevllle (45 ) : L i g g e t t is e x p e c t e d t o b e v a s t l y
improved while Clarencevllle will miss
running back Donahue Fulton. The T r o
jans will rely on running of junior Walter
Ragland and the passing of Craig Rose.
PICKS: C l a r e n c e v l l l e in a s q u e a k e r .
Emons says, but O'Meara feels preppie
and takes Liggett.
S t . A g a t h a ( 1 - 8 ) v s . O e t . Holy
Redeemer ( 9 - 1 ) a t Hamtramck's Keyworth Stadium: Holy Redeemer, expect
ed t o be ranked again this year, went
undefeated during t h e regular season
before losing in t h e first round of t h e
Class DD playoffs t o Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard. Agatha s big gun is t a i l b a c k
Wesley Shaw, who is hopeful for Friday
after suffering an ankle sprain PICKS:
Redeemer runs past the Aggies.
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field scored three goals.
"With a little luck," Dimitriou said, "we could have at
least tied, possibly won the
first game. The kidB gave it
the best they could."
Dimitriou got more bad
news Tuesday in practice
when nine of his players were
unable to work o u t due to
injury.
"It's a good thing we don't
have a match until Saturday,"
he said. "Hopefully we'll be
healing up by Friday arid
ready to go S a t u r d a y (in a
regional match in Lakeland,
OH)."
ly

Madonna falls on coast
Two matches, two losses —
both by 2-1 scores.
Think there's a number the
Fighting C r u s a d e r s don't
much care for?
On Monday, they played the
second game of their westcoast trip, this one against
Point Loma Nazarene College
in San Diego. The match went
overtime, but the result —
and the score — was the same
as Madonna's first match,
against U.S. International
University Saturday.
In the loss to Point Loma,
the Crusaders scored first,
getting a goal from Scott
Emert at the 68-minute mark,
on an assist from Eric Stoecklein
(from
Plymouth
Salem/Schoolcraft College).
It didn't last. A minute
later, Point Loma knotted it
at'1-1 on a goal by Vince Paccione. It remained that way
through regulation, forcing
OT.
Which was short-lived. Eric
Pfieffer netted the game-winning goal just a minute into
the sudden death session to
drop Madonna to 0-2.
The Crusaders concluded
their three-game trip with a
game at UC-San Diego Tuesday. They open the home portion of their schedule Friday
with a game against University of Michigan's club team at
LadywoodHS.

STAFF WRITER

One game separated your fearless high school football prognosticators last year.
My victorious counterpart, t h e
lucky I r i s h m a n Dan O'Meara,
has a 7-3 record against me during the past 10 years.
T h a t was almost a s good a s
Lou Holtz's won-lost percentage
during his term at Notre Dame.
But Lou is gone and now it's
time for the Bob Davie era.
So my hopes a r e u p substantially a s we enter the 1998 season.
Who knows, Mr. O'Meara may
suddenly go into t h e t a n k a n d
pull a Gerry Faust.
You know, these things run in
cycles.
I'm not going to apologize for
going 107-27 last year, but when
your p a r t n e r goes 108-26, then
it's definitely the luck of the .
Here is a sneak preview of this
weekend's action.
And j u s t remember, when it's
F r i d a y n i g h t , i t ' s high school

football time (not soccer, not
girls basketball as some athletic
directors insist it's becoming).
And from 10-11 p.m. each Friday, your knowledgeable Observer sports staff will talk prep football, reporting and analyzing
weekly action, with the Ike Griffin, the "Mega Man," on WXYT1270 (AM).
FRIDAY'S GAMES
(all 7:30 p.m. unless noted)
Borgess (4-5) at Ecorse (2-6), 4:30
p.m.: The Spartans have a new head
c o a c h i n Werner 8 l d k e l y . w h o w a s a
defensive coordinator at Detroit Henry
Ford. The Spartans also won half of their
g a m e s last year against independent
Red Raiders. PICKS: Ecorse needs more
than Archie Clark t o win this one.
Llv. Churchill (0-9) at Redford Union
(0-9), 7 p.m.: This Is the first encounter
ever b e t w e e n t h e t w o schools. RU is
banking on an undefeated JV t e a m t o
improve t h i n g s , while Churchill, under
new c o a c h John Filiatraut, hopes t h e
Wing-T will break a 28-game losing skid.
PICKS: The Western Lakes factor looms
large, take Churchill.
Lincoln Park (1-8) at Liv. Franklin (63): The R a i l s p l t t t e r s should be m u c h
improved in t h e Mega Conference's
White Division. Franklin, which played a
brutal schedule last year, is banking on
the t a l e n t e d backfield t r i o of quarterback B r i a n Facione, t a i l b a c k Anthony
Green and fullback John Kopchak. along

GRID PREDICTIONS
w i t h standout tackle Matt Lawson.
PICKS: The lights warm up for Franklin.
Dearborn (7-2) at Uv. Stevenson (63): Could be t h e best m a t c h u p of t h e
n i g h t . S t e v e n s o n h a s a young t e a m ,
w h i l e Dearborn is b a n k i n g on a t o u g h
d e f e n s e a n d t h e q u a r t e r b a c k i n g of
another Kreger, PICKS: Emons and
O'Meara like Dearborn t o win this one.
Det. Mackenzie ( 3 - 6 ) a t Westland
Glenn ( 1 1 - 1 ) : Jerome B e t t i s . Pepper
Johnson, Gilbert Brown . . . they used t o
play for Bob Dozier at Mackenzie. Glenn.
-a state Ctass AA semifinalist, was hard
hit by g r a d u a t i o n , b u t t h e r e i n f o r c e
ments are on t h e way. l e d by General
Justin Berent. one of t h e s t a t e ' s t o p
QBs. PICKS: No cracks in the Mir, Glenn
is ready t o orbit.
Ply. Canton (4-5) a t Monroe ( 7 - 3 ) :
The Canton Chiefs lost quarterback Rob
Johnson (Northwestern), while the Monroe Trojans will miss bruising 245-pound
f u l l b a c k Jovan Johnson ( T o l e d o ) . B u t
Monroe is a favorite t o win the Red Division in the Mega after making the playoffs last year. PICKS: No shocks here.
General Custer and Monroe are riding
high.
Belleville (4-5) at Ply. Salem ( 6 - 3 ) :
Rumors are running rampant that
B e l l e v i l l e ' s Tigers have a powerhouse
t e a m this year and should be the team
to beat in t h e M e g a - R e d . Last year,
Salem stunned t h e Tigers, 20-7. but
where is quarterback Nate Gray (Hope
College) w h e n you need him? PICKS:
Salem coach Tom Moshimer did it with
mirrors last year, but don't ask him t o
do it again in t h i s one. Belleville prevails.
W a y n e ( 5 - 4 ) a t A d r i a n ( 2 - 7 ) : The
Maples slipped last s e a s o n , but don't
expect t h e m t o be down for long. Bill
Kohn. who was 30-5 in three seasons at
Morenci. including a Class C runner-up
finish last year, replaces Al Romano as
head c o a c h . Wayne, meanwhile, c a n t
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Ladywood, Clarenceville
earn 1st victories of year
. Halftime adjustments that
, work can be a beautiful thing.
. •. Livonia Ladywood earned a
hard-fought 59-56 girls bask e t b a l l victory over Flint
Northwestern thanks to some
minor halftime changes Tuesday night that resulted in a
14-3 third quarter.
. "We shut them down in the
third quarter," Blazers' coach
Andrea Gorski said, "mostly
with our press.
•,. "We got some easy buckets
.and held them to one shot per
possession. It was mainly our
defense."
.-.Visiting Northwestern,
-playing its season opener,
held a 19-18 lead after one
quarter and expanded it to 37•28 at the half.
. Much of it came because the
..Wildcats got 12 of their 17
offensive rebounds in the first
h;alf and because they
released a player early on
offense to get easy layups.
y , But the Cherry Picking Festival ended at halftime.
"We pressed the whole
game," Gorski said, "but they
broke our traps easier in the
first half.
i*"In the second half they didn't. We only give up but one or
$wo (easy baskets).
£"We were a little more conservative with our traps. They
were sending someone long,
$€> we sent both guards back."
;'Sarah Poglits led the way
fijr the Blazers with 22 points
and 16 rebounds for the Blazers. Sheryl Wrobleski scored

12.
;;'.Tyra Gay paced Northwestern with 18 points and three
Wildcats had nine apiece
;TLadywood's
Jenny
LaChapelle contributed nine
points, seven rebounds and 5of-6 free throws. Erin Hayden
had seven assists and freshman Melissa Harakas scored
eight points and made three
of her four steals in the third
quarter as the Blazers evened
their record at 1-1.
. Despite giving up all those
offensive rebounds, Ladywood
was only beaten 31-28 on the
boards. Ladjfwood made 11-of-

GIRLS HOOPS
23 free throws while Northwestern sank 20-of-32.
• CLARENCEVILLE 38, ECORSE
33: Good balance helped the Trojans
upend the Red Raiders and earn their
first victory of the young season.
Sophomore guard Rachel Sundberg scored 14 points Tuesday night
and senior center Michelle Berry
added 12 along with nine rebounds
and two steals as host Clarenceville
squared its record at 1-1.
Senior Melissa Berry hauled down
12 rebounds and junior guard
Danielle Sledz sparked the defense
with five steals and six rebounds.
"We were aggressive on defense,
showed hustled and desire,' Coach
Rosie Marano said.
Ecorse. playing its first game, got
12 points from iornae Jarrells.
Clarenceville jumped out to a lead*
of 11-6 after the first quarter and
increased it to 24-13 at the half. The
Trojans made only 7-of-16 free
throws but the Red Raiders were 2for-9.
•LAKELAND 65, STEVENSON 45:
The Spartans suffered their first loss
of the season when Mitford lakeland
capitalized in Stevenson mistakes.
"We played as hard as we did in
our two games last week," Coach
Wayne Henry said, "but we didn't
play as smart.
"Things didn"t go our way. We
missed a lot of easy shots — and
while the game was still close.
"We never quit playing hard but
any mistakes we made defensively
they capitalized one. And when they
made a mistake, we didn't capitalize
on it."
Host Lakeland. 2-1 like Stevenson,
opened with a 12-9 lead after the
first quarter and improved it to 31-21
at the half.
Lakeland had three players in double figures led by junior guard Dawn
Houck, who had 18.
Senior guard Melissa Backus
paced the Spartans with 13 while
freshman guard Lindsay Gusick
scored 11 and added eight steals.
Stevenson made l l o f - 2 0 free
throws to 15-of-22 shooting.at the
line for Lakeland.
"We're very inexperienced." Henry
said. "Evenmore so with the kids we
have out. Hopefully this was a game
we'll learn from."
•THURSTON 65, JOHN GLENN 36:
Four players in double figures carried
visiting Thurston to the victory.
Samantha Crews scored 15 points
and LaToya Chandler added 10 for
the Rockets, winless in. three tries.
Chandler also had six rebounds.
Christie Koester scored 14. Anne
Marie Carrier and Julie Stoll 13 each
and Heather White 12 for Thurston,
netting its first victory in three outings.
John Glenn made 6-of-13 free
throws to 9oi-22 for Thurston, which
jumped out to a 16-6 lead and was
up by 34-17 at the half.

Young Lady Crusaders showing promise
Sure, Madonna University's volleyball
team is facing a bit of a rebuilding job. Lose
four starters and that's bound to happen.
So not much could be expected of the Lady
Crusaders at their season-opener at the
Midway College Tournament, in Midway,
Ky. Kind of a "Let's see what we got and how
we match up" trip.
They ended up with a favorable answer:
three match wins in four tries, and a fourth
victory just a matter of a point or two away.
Last season's team was built around middle hitters Kelly McCausland and Julie Martin. This year, the middle is young and the
experience is in outside hitters Karin Sisung
and Erin Gregoire.
Not that any of Madonna's newcomers are
lacking. That became evident when the Crusaders won their first three matches last
weekend in straight sets, beating Rio Grande
15-6, 18-16, 15-4; Lindsay Wilson 15-2, 15-9,
15-8; and Spalding 15-7, 15-7, 15-8.
In their fourth match, they had Georgetown on the ropes, but couldn't get the
knockout. Madonna won the first^two games
15-12, 15-10, then lost thejiexttwo in overtime 15-17, 14-16; theyJ/ast game was all
Georgetown, 15-6.
Sisung and Gregoire led both the attack
and the defense throughout the tournament.
Sisung totaled 44 kills and team-best 49 digs
in the 14 games, while Gregoire led the team
in kills with 53 and added 43 digs.
While it is apparent the two veterans
stepped up their play, some newcomers also
put on a show. Like freshman Brandy
Malewski, a 5-foot-11 middle hitter from
Redford. Thurston who totaled 40 kills,

SPORTS SHORT
Indoor bat leagues
Registration is on for baseball
and softball indoor softball
leagues, which starts Monday,
Sept. 8 at Put One in the Upper
Deck, 235 E. Main Street, P.O.
Box 24, Northville.
Space is limited for high school
boys 18-and-under baseball and
girls 18-and-under softball; boys
14- and 12-and-under baseball.
For more information, call
(248) 349-0008.

More local
sports, C5

was a big disappointment."
In the 16 games the Ocelots played, they
committed 45 service errors while making
just 34 aces. "That's too many (errors)," said
including a team-high 18 vs. Georgetown, Teeters.
and had 31 blocks (five solo) and 24 digs.
The attack was led by Sarah Gregorson,
And sophomore setter Deanne Helsom, with 54 kills; she also had four solo blocks,
who collected 160 assists-to-kills (11.4 per 12 block assists and 40 digs for the tournagame) and 30 digs. And junior Rayna Vert, a ment.
5-11 middle hitter who transferred from KelMegan McGinty (from Livonia Churchill)
logg CC and led Madonna in blocks with 33
was
next with 29 kills, six block assists, 43
(eight solos) and also got 22 kills.
digs and the best serve reception on the
The Crusaders now host the Madonna team, while Zoe Michaelis had 17 kills, six
University Invitational this Friday and Sat- solo blocks and eight block assists.
urday.
Mindy Sullivan was next best with 15 kills
and
seven service aces, while setter Stacey
SC: Up and down start
Campain contributed nine kills, four solo
Schoolcraft College's trip to the Kellogg blocks, seven block assists and 98 assists-toInvitational in Battle Creek last weekend kills. Janet Hinz added 34 digs and seven
revealed both the good, and the bad, for the service aces.
Lady Ocelots.
"I think our attack will improve as the seaSC won all three of the matches it played son goes on," said Teeters. "But our serve
Friday, defeating host and defending NJCAA receive has to get stronger and our serve
Region 12 champion Kellogg 7-15, 15-11, 15- must improve."
12; Delta, 15-3, 15-3; and Lakeland, 15-11,
And SC will have to get better to challenge
15-8.
for the Region 12 championship once again.
S a t u r d a y was a different story. The Teeters figures at least seven other schools
Ocelots played four matches and lost them — Kellogg champion Grand Rapids CC,
all, to Kalamazoo Valley CC 15-3, 15-9; to Kalamazoo Valley, Lansing, Kellogg and
Mott CC 15-12, 1-15, 15-13; to Henry Ford Glen Oaks from the Western Conference,
CC 15-6, 15-6; and to Glen Oaks 15-7, 15-9.
and Mott and Henry Ford from the Eastern
"U's early on in the season," said SC coach — could make a run at the title.
TomTeeters. "I was probably most disap"They can all challenge for the champipointed with our serving and our serve onship," said Teeters. "You can grow with
reception. Our back row hitting was good, the challenge, or shrink from it if your team
and our blocking showed flashes of great- doesn't grow."
ness.
SC is idle until Sept. 12-13, when it travels
"But we missed quite a few serves. That to the Muskegon CC Tournament.

• COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

Lutheran Westland boys soccer off to 4-0 star
Who knows what the future
might bring, but the present is
being pretty kind to Lutheran
Westland's boys soccer team.
The Warriors ran their
record to 4-0 Tuesday night
with a 3-1 victory over Plymouth Christian at Haggerty
Field in Hines Parkway.
Scott Randall, a senior cocaptain midfielder-center,
.scored a pair of first-half goals
Brad Woehlke drawing an
assist on the second.
Plymouth Christian's Dave
Carty scored a minute into the
second half to shave the lead to
a solitary goal but with 25:19
left, visiting Lutheran High
Westland's Ben Heiden, a

senior forward, restored the
two-goal margin. Senior midfielder Mike Ripke drew the
assist.
Junior stopper Mike Randall, junior sweeper Ryan
Ollinger, senior linebacker Eric
Falkenberg and sophomore
back Jason Davis stood out
defensively for the Warriors.
•REOFORD CC 0, A.A. PIONEER 0:
The two teams played their scoreless
tie on a slippery, water-soaked field.
"There was a lot of standing
water." Catholic Central coach Dana
Orsucci said. 'But it was probably one
of the most intense 0-0 games I've
ever seen.
"It was a back and forth game and
there was sliding all over the place. It
was kind of a crazy game.'

Dan O'Meara

^•MartyBudner

Tuesday's draw left CC 2-1-1 this
season and teft Pioneer 1-1-1.
Goalie Matt Kessler notcjied his
second straight shutout for the Shamrocks.
"Our defense played well," Orsucci
said, "but we'vfe got to finish (plays).
Our offense has to start clicking.
"But considering we also had two
seniors hurt who did not play and
after 15 minutes two of our starters
came out and did not return, I was
happy with the way the guys stepped
up.
"We can't complain. We just have
to get healthy.
On Aug. 26. CC traveled to Milford
and took home a 3-0 victory.
Jeff Boogren scored on a first-half
penalty shot while Dylan Valade and
Shawn Kahanec scored in the second
half.

^

You Can't Beat
Our Line-Up!

Kadrich

These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports is
what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-football,
basketball, hockey—they're there every week. They give you the
whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid photography,-talk
about teamwork!
So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage, don't
miss your hometown newspaper's sports section!
THE

Observer &$itmtut
NEWSPAPERS

Tune in!
Don't forget to tune In the Friday Night High
School Football 'Wrap-Up Show". This weekly,
program airs live from 10-11 p.m. every Friday

wXVf\
AM \2.yo
DCTrWATAUCATAI

throughout the football season. WXYT Host Ike

standouts who are now competing at the college level

"The Mega Man* Griffin, highlights the player of

and take calls from Observer & Eccentric sports editors

the, week, coaches' corner, former prep

with up-to-the-minute scores, Be there every Friday

(LW)CS"
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MEN'S JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETBALL RECRUITING

Briggs lands solid group including Westland John Glenn's Jarrett
father coached at Detroit DePorres ("He came from a good program.
•
SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY COLLEGE He knows how to get the scorers the ball,"); and Derek McKelvey, a
6-3 forward/guard whose father coached him at Adrian HS ("He's
probably the best shooter we have, and one of our better athletes.
It starts with Kevin Melson, a 6-foot-6, 190-pound forward from He's been playing basketball since he could crawl").
Detroit Communication and Media Arts HS, where he averaged 19
One of the more interesting recruits is Antonio Parker, a 6-5 gradpoints and eight rebounds a game as a senior. Melson suffered an uate of Detroit Southwestern in 1995. "He's had some problems,"
ankle injury last year that sidelined him for the entire SC season,
said Briggs. "This is an opportunity for him to put things behind
"He's our best player," said Briggs. "He's 6-6 and very mobile. him.
We're going to ask a lot of him this year."
"Here's a 6-5 guy who's quick, can score and can rebound. It's" just
A weakness in Melson's game, according to Briggs, is his unselfish- that, sometimes he's not as focused as he needs to be. That's my job
ness: "He has to become more aggressive, he has to want to take over — keep him focused both on the floor and in the classroom. He's my
the game. Kevin's our go-to guy right now. We're going to ask him to project."
step up and be a leader."
Another "elder statesman" is Gerald Steele, a 6-4, 220-pound
Another player SC's new coach is counting on is sophomore Pete swingman who graduated from Taft HS in Woodland Hills, Calif., in
Males, a 5-11 point guard from Garden City. "He's a good floor lead- 1994. Steele hasn't played organized basketball since, but his size
er, and he can shoot the basketball real well. He's the hardest work- and inside skills were enough to convince Briggs to give him a shot.
er we have on the team," said Briggs.
The rest of the recruits includes Darrius Burks, a 6-6 forward from
"We're looking for him to be a team leader, on and off the floor. Detroit Chadsey who averaged 10 points and six rebounds a game
We're looking for him to set the tone."
("He's a project, but he runs the floor well and can block shots,");
The third returnee is Jose Bru, a 6-1, 200-pound sophomore swing- Jimar Eddins, a 6-3 forward who averaged 15 points and eight
man from Mexico. "He can play several positions, and he hustles all boards for Ann Arbor Pioneer ("He's a good-sized kid, and he gets off
the time. He can do everything on the basketball court," Briggs said.
the floor,"); Tom Heisner, a 6-4, 210-pound forward who attended,
At the top of the list of new recruits is David Jarrett, a 6-3, 205- but did not play at, Plymouth Canton ( He's a bruiser — we're goirfg
pound forward from Westland John Glenn. A do-everything athlete to give him a shot,"); and Emeka Okonkwo, a 6-2 guard and another
— Jarrett was a standout in football and track, as well as basketball Pioneer HS grad C95) who played at Central State (Ohio) as a fresh(15 points, eight boards as a senior) — Briggs called Jarrett "proba- man, then attended Washtenaw CC last year — he'll become eligible
bly our best athlete."
in January.
"I don't think Dave realizes how good he can be. If he gets into the
Briggs still has a couple of open slots On his roster, and there are
gym and really works on his game, he could be one of the best to some possibilities remaining. Who knows? Perhaps there's a player
come out of Schoolcraft.
with NCAA Division I ability who'll opt to attend SC instead.
"But he needs to put in the time, to work on the fundamentals."
One can always hope.
. ' Another player who just came on board, enrolling recently at
Schoolcraft is 6-7 Jeremy Smith (Allen Park Cabrini), who left
Kansas City (Mo.) CC after averaging 12 points and eight rebounds
S523SETSBSEE3^aS3»r
per game. Smith, who originally was set to go to Oakland University,
had a single-game highs of 27 points and 20 rebounds in KC.
Among the other recruits are two whose fathers are long-time high
school coaches: Brandon Barrett, a 5-8 guard from Southfield-Lathrup who averaged 10 points and 10 assists per game, and whose

BY C J . RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR
It was a mistake for Schoolcraft College's administration to wait so
very long to hire.a men's basketball coach.
That said, it appears the administration at least partially compensated for its error — a coach wasn't hired until late in July, when the
recruiting season was nearly over — by making the right choice.
The man they hired for the job is Carlos Briggs, a former NJCAA
Ail-American who played at SC 13 years ago and remains the greatest player the school has ever produced.
Indeed, SC has been hard-pressed to produce a winning season
since Briggs' tenure.
But the Detroit Benedictine graduate who starred at Baylor University after graduating from SC will bring more than a name and a
reputation to his new coaching position. That was apparent when he
produced a list of 12 players recruited for this season's squad in the
brief time he's had.
Briggs appears well-prepared for his present task — as imposing
as it may seem. He knows what he wants. He knows what to do. And
he's well-organized, from the small details to the large.
Most obvious among his talents is his ability to recruit, something
few of his coaching predecessors did well. Of course, the success of a
recruiting class at SC can not be determined until the end of the fall
semester. That's when it's announced who managed to pass enough
classes to stay eligible for winter semester.
Briggs figures not all his recruits will stick for the whole season
because, well, he had to take chances and take players he might not
have had he been able to get an earlier start fn his recruiting.
"The last three weeks, that's all its been — trying to recruit guys,"
Briggs said.

The team he has put together isn't full of sure-fire stars — but
what JC team is? A lot may depend on how well the players perform
in what Briggs figures to be their most important class (at least pertaining to basketball):
Chemistry.
"In the past, we didn't have kids here who played well together,"
he said. "That's something we're trying to establish — team chemistry."
There are three players who were part of last season's squad that
Briggs will be relying upon to provide leadership.
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Irt CHX third \ftcx of existence, the
Michigon Indian team's hove posted
over 20 tournament victories. tux>
leogue championships, 4 district • 2
regional and 2 Ukxld Series berths
These successes result from the
emphasis placed on plover development
at oil levels.. If you would like to
compete in basebotl ot the highest level
in the Metropolitan Detroit area, you
ore invited to ottend out truouts listed
bekxju. V uou o/e questions, please coH
Greg lenhorf (Indian's President) ot
313-455-07Q3

NOW GET A FREE
MOTOROLA DIGITZ PAGER...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holds up to 16 numeric messages
Saves your messages when pager is off
Easy-to-use 2 button operation
Six great colors
Great for your kids for back-to-school
Free activation for new cellular service customers*

Roe Group
lO&under
12 & under
14 & under
16 & under
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Unlock Your
Home Equity
Cash

WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR
AMEKITECH CELLULAB'S

3 FOR FREE
SUMMER SALE!

1

FREE
PHONE

2

FREE UNLIMITED
LOCAL CALLS
FOR 3 MONTHS

3

FREE
ACTIVATION

Now with a free Motorola phone from Ameritech Cellular you can stay connected when you're out and
about this summer. Come in to the Ameritech Cellular Center or authorized dealer nearest you to take
advantage of this limited-time offer today!

FREE!

<Affieritech
Yoi'K L I N K TO B E T T E R
OOMMl NICATIOV

Only from Ameritech Cellular.
Call 1-800-MOBILE-L* or visit our wHwito
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To Place Your $ j & Ad And Be Matched Instantly With Area Singles, Call 1 -800-739-3639 24 Hours a Day!
To Listen To Area Singles Describe Themselves Or To Respond To Ads, Call 1 -900-933-1118
Females Seeking Males

Call 1-900-933-1118
$1.98 per m i n u t e
You must be 18 years of age or older
to use this service.
LIGHT UP MY LIFE
Catholic OWF, 58, 5'2", 118lbs.. browneyed brunette, lives in Livonia, seeks honest, romantic, trim SWCM, 54-62, who
enjoys dancing, travel, movies, concerts,
fine dining and conversation. Ad#3355
END MY SEARCH
DW mom, 43. 5'6", 160lbs., friendly, downto-earth, witty, serious, participates in
Christian activities, seeks humorous, trustworthy, sensitive, faithful, honest,
employed SWM, 40-55. Ad#.3845
HAVE TIME FOR ME?
Catholic DWF, 45. 5'3", medium build,
enjoys concerts, barbecues, amusement
parks, dancing, museums, the beach,
quiet times at home, seeks DWCM, 40-49,
children welcome. Ad#.7259
SUPER WOMAN
Protestant SWF, 59, 5'4", upbeat, loving,
laid-back, kind, hobbies include walks,
reading, golf, religion, seeks honest, open
SWM, 57-77. integrity a must. Ad#5557
GET TO KNOW A1E
Protestant SWF, 33, 5'5", brown hair/eyes,
educated, employed, enjoys Bible study,
fishing, golf, concerts, line dancing, seeks
Protestant SWM, 29-37, for friendship,
maybe more. Ad#.5264
RELIGION IS THE KEY
Baptist SB mom, 33, 5'7", outgoing, intelligent, attractive, lives in Detroit, likes
movies, working out, quiet times, seeks
good-hearted, compatible SBCM, 27-39,
with good morals. Ad#.1936
GOD COMES FIRST
SWF, 45, 5*5", blonde hair, btue eyes, outgoing, friendly, hobbies include Bible
study, family activities, seeking SWM, 4656, for friendship first. Ad#.3257
HARDWORKING
Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10*. sociable,
employed, enjoys; spending time with her
child, seeking easygoing, .handsome,
physically fit SWCM, N/S. Ad#.3876
EASYGOING
SWCF, 25, 5'4", enjoys sports, music,
movies, the outdoors, friends, family, seeking outgoing SWM, 24-32, with similar
interests. AdS. 1212 ..

It's Confidential!
Wo know you would rather not
discuss your personal life with a
complete stranger' A u l o Ad
allows you to use your louchtono phono to answer questions
about youiself and your ideal
mate Yon record a greeting and
we turn it into a print ad No live
operators and no waiting!
NEW DIMJENSION OF LIFEDWCF. 49,5'6", from Com me rce, ready to
make a commitment, in search of an educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light drinker
preferred. Ad#.3569
TEDDY BEAR TYPE?
Methodist DWF, 62. 5'6*, full-figured, blue
eyes, from Beltville, romantic, enjoys
stamp collecting, reading, cuddling, crossword puzzles, seeks honest SWM, for possible long-term relationship. Adff.1934
LOVE THE LORD
Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2\ 118lbs„ greeneyed blond, caring, enjoys barbecues, collecting antiques, going to church, seeking
spiritual, tall, slender, active, down-toearth SM. Ad#.6258
LET'STALK
Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19,5'6", goal-oriented, enjoys biking, dancing, watching
sunsets, seeks SBM, to share great times,
lots .of laughter. Ad#.4810
A WARM WELCOME
Professional OWF, 40, 57", slim, brown
hair, blue eyes, marriage-minded, owner of
dog and parrot, seeks SWM, 35-48, for
relationship, kids okay. Ad#.3957
MEANTTOBE?
Catholic SWF, 23, 5', shy, honest, romantic, from Royal.Oak, enjoys rollerttading,
movies, dancing, seeks N/S, childless,
Catholic SWM, 23-27, with similar interests. Ad#.4808
SEARCHING FOR A FRIEND
Successful DWCF, 55. 5'8\ lives in
Pinckney, enjoys theater, reading, boating,
travel, movfes, se^ks bright, honest, caring, goal-oriented SWCM, 49-65, with similar interests and integrity. Ad#.4527
ARE YOU OUT THERE?

Catholic SWF, 4o; 5'ir, outgoing, Ifves in
Farmingtofi, seeking SWM, 34-52,. with
similar values and interests. Ad#,1854
tIRED OF GAMES?
SWF, 24,. 5'3\ full-figured, enjoys camping, cooking,, the theatre, children, seeking
honest, sincere, committment-minded
SWM,

under 30. Ad#.2572
LONG-TERM?
Fun-tovfng, open-minded SWCF, 19. 5'3Y
lives In Canton, seeks chikfless, compatible SWM, 21-29, who has never been married, Ad#.3842 :
- - '••
•
ONLY SERIOUS MEN PLEASE
Outgoing WWWCF, 63, 5'2*. red hair,
green eyes, professional,. lives in
Westland, seeks SWCM, 55+, ready for a
netf relationship, possible commitment.
Ad#;3393
•*•• V '
•
COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS
FrtehdV SWCF, 22, 5'6\ enjoys': biking,.
walks, movies, concerts, camping, writing
poetry, seeks sweet, kind, caring SWCM,
23-35, with same Interests. Ad#.4545 '"
'
.. WARMHEARTED
Methodist SWF, 58, outgoing, pleasant,
enjoys Christian activities, boating/, long
waJks, traveling, gardening, seeking honest,^mature, physically fit, SM, with Integrity. Ad*.580O
.; ' '
'SHARE MY LIFE
BapVst SBF, 23, sincere, fun, allond9
Christian concerts/plays, cn;oy3 picnic9,
movfes, In search of an honest, caring,
dependable, handsome SM. Ad#, 1205
'•'•:''
SPIRITUAL V.M.IKS
6«pllSt SWF, 42, ;140'bs., pnjoys long
walks, spending time with friends, candlelit
dinners, reading tfw biNe, seek'ng wndor"Staridfng, sincere SCM. Adi. 1355
WHATS YOUR SIGN?
Catnoite SWF, 50, rewrved, practical,
flhJoVt Shatlnf, walking, photography,

d^nong, muetc, theatre, looking for support?** SM.Ad#3ft39
:,€-.'.' HAS HER tm: TOGETHER
NrjfHfrnomlrwttonal SBF, 19, enjoys going
h> tn#flrMR,movfes, w»fkS in th« park, lis0tbg Jo 9* r»dk>, 9**rching lor hon*$t,
fi'Wmx thy, m«tur», nwponsiW* SM.
'Aow-IOH ,; •

Christian Singles Network | | p
Bringing Local Area Christians T^itfhe$
i
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Effective A u g u s t 27, 1997 t h e r e w i l l be a
n e w 900 n u m b e r at t h e s a m e rate. T h e
New n u m b e r w i l l be 1-900-476-6499 ONLY
S1.98 per m i n u t e . C h a r g e s w i l l a p p e a r o n
y o u r m o n t h l y t e l e p h o n e b i l l . You m u s t be
18 years of age o r o l d e r a n d h a v e a
t o u c h t o n e p h o n e t o use t h i s s e r v i c e .

Now y o u ' v e got
Instant Mailbox
W o k n o w tli.it confidentiality is
the ki-v 1 W h e n r e s p o n d i n g lo ,\n
ad. yon r a n choc >•,<•• lo M o a t o <m
l o s t . i n ! fvl.ulhox in-.to.irj of leavi n g y o n ; p h o n o rnirphnr Yon i.,in
pick up a n d lo.ivc n i o s ' , i, ]<?:•; in
the Instant M a i l b o x

lirr'S MEET sootf

SWCF, 33, very'direct, enjoys scuba diving,
traveling, tennis, skiing, movies, dining out,
seeking confident, secure,-good-looking,
financially.'' stable, monogamous SM.
Ad#.9497

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118
$1,98 par minute

'

You must be 18 yeans of age or older
to ii»e this eervlce.
SOMEBODY CARING
SWM, 38, 6 ' 1 \ attractive, athletic, romantic,
sincere, fun-loving, warm-hearted, seeks
professional, Intelligent outgoing, caring, fit,
slender SWF, children ok$y. Ad#.8523
DEUEVEME
Catholic SWM, 38,6', athletic build, sincere,
flilractivo, hobbies include exercising, travel'ng, dining out, hoping to meet slender,
outgoing, ambitious SWf, 24-41, Who Is
romantic. Ad».2580
KIND* CORDIAL
Catholic DWM, 55, 5'6V 170lb3., N/S;
ftctivo, fil, professional, lives in BtoomfiekJ
H'Hs, enjoy9 kid9, animals, sports, gardening, swking compatible, attractive, apfrited
S/iMF, 35-48, N/S. Ad#.1234 •

INSPIRED?
Catholic SWM, 27,5^-, 150lbs.. brown hair,
Wue eyes, N/S, from Redford, enjoys biking,
dancing, roUerblading, seeks ac'ive, slender
SWF, 21-30. Adff.4445
ROMANTIC AT HEART
Creative, spontaneous SWM, 42, 6 V , from
Canton, enjoys classical music, reading,
long walks, seeks gentle, marriage-minded
SWF,
28-44, who is slender and trim.
Ad#.4758
NO TIME FOR GAMES
Sincere, outgoing, fit SWM, 39, 6'1",
190lbs., professional, seeks slender, fit SF,
with similar trails, for long-term, monogamous relationship. Ad#.8742
ISN'T. IT TIME?
DWCM, 59, 5'5". 156lbs„ dark hair, brown
eyes, cheerful, likes walking, movies, flea
markets, shopping, seeks slender SWCF,
54-60. for pleasant times. Ad#.2526
NICE CHANGE
Catholic SWM, 39. 6'1", professional,
attractive, searching for a romantic, slender
SWF, 28-44, who has a broad spectrum of
interests, for wonderful relationship, kids
okay.Ad#.4123
QUALITY FRIENDSHIP
Protestant OBM, 40, 6', attractive, friendly,
lives in Southfield, enjoys traveling, boating,
concerts, the outdoors, seeking open-minded SCF. Ad#. 1625
MUTUAL RESPECT
Outgoing, caring, professional Catholic
SWM, 28, 6', employed, likes listening to
music, stained glass, movies, golfing, traveling, seeking SWF, 24-33. Ads.5789
JUST YOU AND I
Catholic DW dad, 38, 5'9", brown hair, hazel,
eyes, likes camping, weekend getaways,'
candlelit dinners, cooking, water skiing,
seeks pretty, slender, Catholic DW. mom,
32-40, no hang ups. Ad#.5858
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!
Catholic DWM, 40, 5'9", 220ibs., brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, residing in Garden City.
seeks down-to-earth, honest, caring SWF,
33-46.Ad#.4712
NOW 4 FOREVER
Non-denominational DWM, 43, 5'10",
friendly, shy, enjoys travel, history, discussing Bibfe topics, seeks loving, kind,
commitment-minded SWF. Ad#.3615
PLEASE CALL ME!
Protestant SWM. 35. 5 ' H " , blue-eyed
Wond, romantic, participates in Bible study,
enjoys poetry, cooking, lives in Northville,
seeks even-tempered, patient SF, 25-35, for
lasting relationship. Ad#.6110
FEELING LONELY?
Athletic SWM, 33, 5'9", enjoys the great
outdoors, interested in meeting outgoing,
easygoing SWF, for companionship, no kids
please, Ad*.1013
A FUTURE OF SHARED LIVES
SWM, 41, 5'8", fit, well-educated, professional, likes biking, jogging, the outdoors,
reading, music, movies, seeks slim, educated SWF, 28-41, who^p passionate about
life. Ad#5353
MARRIAGE-MINDED?
Catholic SWM. 40. 6', attractive, articulate,
sincere, seeks slender, romantic, family-oriented, professional SW/ACF, 28-44, with a
wide range of interests. Ad#.1133
ANYTHING IN COMMON?
Catholic SWM, 27, 5'9", 170ibs., blue-eyed
Wond, new to the Rochester Hills area,
enjoys sports, Cooking, the arts, long walks,
seeks SF, 21-33. Ad#. 1451
OUTGOING
Catholic SWM, 38, 6 T , 190ib3., enjoys the
theater, music, socializing, seeking slim,
petite SWF, 28-42, Ad#.1997
ATTENTIVE
Catholic DW dad, 44. 6'. I75fbs„ brown
hair, smoker, green eyes, attractive, professional, likes sports, movies, swimming,
walking.youth ministry, seeks S/DWCF. 3045, to share life. Ad#.9865
YOU'RE NOT ALONE
Protestant DW dad of two, 36, 6', kind of
shy,> easygoing, seeks SWCF, 34-39, kids
okay, with similar background, to spond
quality time with. Ad».261 d
CAPTURE THE MOMENT
Cheerful SWJM, 52, 5'9", slim,, never married, from Southfield, loves long walks, rock
'n roll, country music, films, Inspiring conversations, seeks SWJF, 40-50, to share life
with. Ad».4568 '
GOOD LISTENER
Baptist
SWM,
56, easygoing, communica" ^ K " * " w . » . , , , «w, v ^ ^ y v i , ™ , \*sn»""M' "V"

live, attends Christian activities, enjoys the
outdoors, sports, walking, flea markets,
Craft shows, seeks happy-go-lucky SWCF.
with similar qualities. Ad».t490
•••;•• I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE!
Catholic SWM, 31. 5*9Y dark hair, btue
eyed, professional, enjoys dining out,
movlea, the Casino, tonfl walks, concerts,
sports, seeks spontaneous, outgoing SF,
25-36, for possible relationship. Adi.4593

pcf minulc. Ctvir|C» »1» »Pp«r|
on >our mortM) lekphoot bill I
YouroJ><be 18 >ein of i | c or
olifcf inJ hi\< i loufhtorw
-*•-—; io us* thU >crvk«.

READ THIS ONE FIRST!
Catholic SWM, 18. sweet, caring, romantic, attends Christian concerts, enjoys;
sports, music, romantic dates, seekssweet, caring, kind SF. Ad#.3088
SEEKS COMMITMENT
Catholic SWM. 25, understanding, athlet-"
ic. nice, enjoys snowmobtling, water ski- ing, outdoor activities, seeks easygoing.
SF. Ad#.9009
SHARE YOUR FAITH
Baptist SWM, 55, bubbly, fun, sociaWsr
enjoys bowling, horseback riding, boatingT 1
skydiving, sailing, seeks caring, God-fear-ing SF. Ada.2525
A SPIRITUAL WALK
Baptist SBM. 34, humorous, outgoing,
enjoys Christian activities, gospel music,
basketball, tennis and bowling, seeks
honesl, humorous SF. Ad#.7478
TRADITIONAL VALUES
Protestant SWM, 33,-easygoing,-down-toearth, attends Christian activities, enjoys
dining out, movies, working out, seeks
humorous SF. with similar qualities.
Ad#9145
. STRONG SHOULDER
Catholic DWM, 45. easygoing, tender,
romantic, attends Christian activities,
enjoys biking, water sports, woodworking,
seeks honest, faithful SF, with integrity.
Ad#.19O0

Busy?
use Smart Browse
Why listen to all the ads when
you can take advantage of
Smart Browse 9 You tell us what
it is you're looking for in a mate,
age. race, sex lifestyle habits,
and youll .hoar only those ads
that fit your criteria

Observer & Eccentric
NEED A FRIEND?
Non-denominational SH mom, 45, easygoing, loves dancing, sports, seeks sensitive,
non-drinking, N/S SCM, who enjoys family
activities. Ada.4343
MANNERLY?
Baptist SWF, 18. fun, bubbly, outgoing, sincere, honest, attends church activities,
plays violin, likes swimming, dancing, horses, the zoo, seeks open, compatible SCM.
Ad# 2050
LOVING AND CARING
Protestant DWF. 53, 5', 110lbs., N/S, warm,
witty, fun. happy, enjoys dining out, cooking,
day trips, music, seeks neat, professional
SWM,
for friendship, possible long-term
relationship. Adtf.3334
CLASSY
SBF, 42, 5'8", well-educated, compassionate. God-fearing, enjoys the theatre, opera,
aerobics, tennis, the outdoors, ethnic cuisine, seeks easygoing, caring, loyal, nondeceptive, SWM, 40-60, with children at
home. Ad#.4020
PRINCE CHARMING?
DWF, 42, 5'8", medium build, short reddishbrown hair, enjoys dancing, movies, quiet
evenings at home, seeks tall, romantic, caring S/DWM, 45-55, for long-term relationship. Ad#.1620
NO GAME PLAYING
Catholic SWF, 34, 5'2", enjoys bowling,
movies, dancing, walks in the moonlight,
animals, looking for employed, humorous,
hones! SM. Ad#.5724
^^'
HOPE THIS IS MY LAST AD!
SWF, 28, open-minded, easygoing, hobbies
include hockey, football, wishes to meet
honest, sincere, humorous SM, who's easy
totalkto.Ad#.1220
.
WARM & LOVING
Communicative, semi-retired SWF, 55,
enjoys Christian activities, reading, traveling, sewing and more, seeks kind, humorous, monogamous SM. Ad#3222
A GOOD PERSON
Non-denominational SBF, 44, sincere, faithful, educated, enjoys walking, biking,
movies, family-and church activities, seeks
honest, intelligent, faithful SM. Ad#.98l9
VERY FRIENDLY • .
Catholic SWF, 2 1 . outgoing, attends
Christian activities, enjoys the outdoors,
seeks honest, sincere, romantic, Catholic
SM. with a good sense of humor. Ad#.l572
SPIRITUAL
Catholic SWF, 42, 5 T , 118lbs., outgoing,
bubbfy, likes dining, movies, fitness, walks,
cycling, seeks considerate, open, attentive,
compassionate SM. Ad#.4330
GENTLE WAYS
Shy SWCF, 48, fun-loving, enjoys cooking,
outdoor activities, walking, seeks humorous, caring, sharing SM, with similar interests. Ad#£223

ONLY $1.98 .

BETTER YEARS
Protestant DWM , 51, 5'8", shy, lives in Lake
• Grant, enjoys dancing, country music, traveling, dining out, movies, seeks slender
SWCF, under 49, for long-term relationship.
Ad#.1256
LONG-TERM
Catholic DWM. 39. 6', 180lbs.. N/S. lives in
Westland, enjoys lots of activities, seeking
SCF/DF. N/S, under 43. who is compatible.
Ad#.1162
LET'S GET TOGETHER
SBCM, 34, 5'5". 145lbs., enjoys bowimg.
tennis, seeks humorous, outgoing, honest
SCF, 25-38, for friends first. Ad#5555
• WALK HAND IN HAND
Catholic SWM, 39. 6 V , enjoys the theater,
music, family times, lives in Lavonia, seeks
physically fit. athletic, romantic SWF, 22-42,
for long-term relationship, leading to marriage. Ad#. 1223
MARRIAGE MAYBE?
Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1", 190tbs.. trim,
cheerful, degreed, professional, lives in
Wayne County, likes theater, skiing, family
events, seeks sincere, fit, Catholic SWF, 2142, kids fine. Ad#.2034

Try the
Smart Callback O p t i o n
We'll lot yon know when you
have new messages! Just sil
back and wait lor a phone call.
Upon creating your mailbox,
leave us the number where you
can be reached and the most
convenient lime lo reach you.
We'll do the rest
REALLY INTO HOCKEY!
Light-hearted SWCM, 39, 6'2", never married, likes swimming, tennis, traveling, snorkeling, looking for SWF, 30-36, who is willing to rediscover romance. Ad#.7648
ACTIVE
SWCM, 35, 5'H", resides in Bradford,
enjoys bowling, the outdoors, seeking outgoing, expressive SWF, under 40. Ad#8619
MAKE THAT CALL!
Protestant SWM, 27, 5'7-, blue-eyed Wond,
enjoys the outdoors, hockey, movies, lives in
Kenton, seeks Protestant SWF, 24-32, for
friendship, possible relationship. Ad«1670
ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
Catholic SWM, 38, 6 T . 190lbs.,-athletic,
degreed, professional, lives in Livonia, likes
camping, the theater, family events, seeks
romantic, interesting, trim Catholic SWF, 1842. Ad#.1252
HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOU
Catholic SWM, 34, 5'9". 190lbs., never married, fun-foving, educated, from the
Waterford Township area, seeks never-married, family-oriented, Catholic SWF, 22-33,
N/S, no children. Ad#.1701
WILL BE THERE
SWM, 49, 5'9\ 150lbs., brown hair, Wue
eyes, N/S, non-drinker, respectful, honest,
considerate, humorous, caring, lives in
Lavonia, looking for a SWF. with similar
qualities. Ad#.2232
READY TO RETIRE
Calm, easygoing DWCM, 51, 5'8*. lives in
lake Orion, likes dancing, travel, music,
movies, searching for kind, caring SWCF,
under 49. Ad#.5123
QUIET
SWM.23, 5'7", 145lbs.. dark hair, blue eyes,
employed, enjoys roUerblading, biking,
movies, music, dining out, seeks SWCF, 1828.Ad#.1222
TWO WAY STREET
Outgoing, friendly SWM, 24, 5'11", brown
hair, btue eyes, enjoys the ouldoors, working out. seeking SWF, 18-26. Adit 7873
SEEKS BEST FRIEND
Protestant SWM, 49, 6'3", 210ib$., outgoing, caring, attends Christian activities,
enjoys the outdoors, camping, traveling,
seeks SF, with similar qualities and interests. Ad»8262
OLD-FASHIONED VALUES
Honest, hardworking SWCM, 36,6", resides
in Romulus, enjoys four-wheeling, camping,
fishing, darts, concerts, dining, seeks openminded, honest SWF, under 38. Ad#.880i
COMFORTING
SBCM, 36, 6'2\ 220lb9., attractive, enjoys
science fiction, sporls, cars, the outdoors,
seeking fun-loving, trustworthy SWCF, for
friendship first, possible relationship.
Adl.1942
GET TO KNOW ME!
SWM, 19, 5'9\ enjoys drag racing, throwing
darts, shooting pool, movies, the ouldoors,
seeking fun-loving, trustworthy SF, for possible relationship. Ad#.3276
LEAVE A MESSAGE
Outgoing SWM, 21,6', lives In Garden City,
likes a variety of activities, seoking communicative SF.Ad#. 1947

EASYGOING
Catholic SWM, 23, 6'2", 225lbs.. brown
hair/eyes, employed, likes movies, quiet
times at home, seeks SWF, 18-28. for
friendship or more. Ad#1112
MARRIAGE-MINDED
Catholic SWM, 40. 6V", 190lbs . professional, outgoing, friendly, enjoys theater, barbecues, family times, sseks slim, pelile SWF.
with simitar interests. Ad»,1515
LOOKING FOR LONG-TERM
Non-denominational SWCM. 38. warm,
honest, trustworthy, enjoys outdoor activities, long walks, camping, seeks Intelligent,
marriage-minded, slim, trim SF. Ad#.9999
EASYGOING
Laid-back SWJM, 53, enjoys classical concerts, computers, woodworking, seeking
neat, clean SF. 5'-5'5". 125-170lbs
Ad« 2660
BORVAGAIN
Intelligent,
humorous,
understanding
SWCM, 30, enjoys sports, golf, reatting.
writing, seeking fun-loving SCF, Ad#.1967
OPEN-MINDED
SM, 42, shy, soft-spoken, likes Christian
concerts, bowling, fishing, seeks honest,
open, caring, loving SF. Ad#4444
CAN BE SHY
Born-Again Baptist SWCM, 35, outgoing,
faithful, sentimental, enjoys cars, bowling,
movies, theater, seeks drug-free, monogamous SF. for a long-term relationship.
Ad#6683
BORVAGAIN
SNAM, 24, enjoys fishing, hunting, the outdoors, knee boarding, seeking honest, intelligent, mature SF. Ad#.4541
ONE IN A MILLION
Protestant SWM, 65, easygoing, enjoys
fishing, walking, the outdoors, seeking sincere, intelligent, talkative SF, for companionship. Ad#. 1576
UPLIFTING
Baptist SBM, 34, enjoys Christian activities,
Softball, basketball, tennis, long walks,
seeking sincere, romantic, happy, faithful
SF, for possible relationship. Ad#.1863
SOMEONE SPECIAL
Catholic SWM, 40, easygoing, fun-loving,
adventurous, enjoys motorcycles, boats,
antique cars, seeks sincere, employed,
attractive SF. for possible relationship.
Ad#.1958
BELIEVKR
Baptist SBM, 38, outgoing, personable,
enjoys movies, sports, picnics, long walks,
seeking down-to.-earth, intelligent, marriage-minded SBF Ad#.5596
^-^*-^
SPONTANEOUS
Catholic SWM. 31, outgoing, adventurous,
tun-loving, humorous, enjoys water sports,
traveling, fishing, boating, jogging, seeking
outgoing, energetic, attractive SF. Adfc.2500
LOTS IN COMMON?
Catholic SWM, 36. enjoys bike riding, camping, family outings, movies, walks, dining
out, looking for SF, with similar interests
Ad#.4903
TELL MY YOUR SECRETS
Catholic SWM. 27, great personality, enjoys
going to Christian activities, sports, music,
good times, seeks honest, loving, sincere
SF, for relationship. Ad#.5224
GOD COMES FIRST
Baptist SW dad. 45, humorous, goodnatured, attends church, enjoys martial arts,
photography, camping, seeks honest, caring, affectionate SF, no game players.
Ad#6996
IN GENERAL...
Lutheran SWM, 48. furi. outgoing, honest,
attends concerts, enjoys sporls. dancing,
playing cards, the ouldoors, seeks tall,
attractive, sincere SF. Adfl.7164
SOMEONE WHO CARES
Baptist SM. 34, good, outstanding, attends
Christian concerts, enjoys sporls, dancing.
seeks warm, loving, opon-minded SF. who
is very rornantic. Ad#,2567
OPEN TO NEW IDEAS
Catholic SWM, 36, humorous, attends
Christian actfvilies, enjoys martial arts, exorcising, radio controlled airplanes, swimming,
seeking spiritual, physically fit, humorous,
romanlic SF. Ad#.6535

We have
Instant M a t c h i n g
database doe'-, tho work for
you'
We star I se.m tnng for
your suitable system selection
immediately allei you fit,ice
youi <t(\ You can then listen to
(heir greetings immedialoly

GOOD MORALS
Catholic SWM. 37, thoughtful, honest,
attends church, enjoys roUerblading,
camping, biking, dancing, seeks honest
SF. with a good family background.
Ad#4472
SHY AT TIMES
Catholic SWM. 39. fun-loving, sincere,
thoughtful, romantic, enjoys golfing, tennis, boating, family times, the beach,
seeks professional, stm SF, with similar
qualities. Ad#.74l2
WILLING TO PRAY?
Catholic SWCM. 38, warm-hearted, loving, caring, enjoys Carmen. Christian
bands. Bible reading, churches, seeks
faithful, honest, loving SWF. Ad»6666

All you 1
need to know
To place an ad by recording
your
voice
greeting
call
1-800-739-3639, enter option 1,
24 hours a day!
To listen to ads or leave your
•message call 1-900-933-1118,
$1.98 per minute, enter option f
for our new automated interview,
or option 2.
To listen to messages, call
1-800-739-3639, enter option 2,
once a day for FREE, or call
1-900-933-1118,
$1.98
par
minute, enter option 4, anytime.
To listen to or, If you choose,
leave a message for your
Suitable System Matches call
1-900-933-1118,
$1.98
par
minute, enter option 4.
For complete confidentiality;
give your Confidential Mailbox
Number instead of your phone
number when you leave a mes*
sage. Call 1-900-933-1118, $1.98
per minute, enter option.4, to listen to responses left for you and
find out when your replies were
picked up.
To renew, change or cancel
your ad, call customer service at
1-800-273-5877.
Check with your local phone
company for a possible 900 block
if you're having trouble dialing the
9O0#.
If your ad was deleted, re-record
your voice greeting remembering
NOT to use a cordless phone."
Also please do NOT use vulgar
language or leave your last
name, address, telephone number.
Your print ad will appear in the
paper 7-10 days after you record
your voice greeting.
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Widowed

Service provided by
Direct Response Marketing, Inci
2451 Wehrle Drive, Williamsville,
NY. 14221

Christian Singles Network is
available exctusN'ery for single
people seeking relationships with
others of common faith. We
reserve the right to edit or refuse
any ad. Please employ discretion
find caution, scroon respondents
Carofulry, avoW solitary meetings,
and meet only in public places
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, call ? -800-5
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To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, call 1

m

900m773m6789

Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24*hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445.
W O M f N Stf.K'MC M ? N
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH
AtNeocaity built S8F, 34. physically to.
;_eeksSWPM, 35-40,62%. Mand a!h'let.*, 'or dinners, movies, walks, etc
NS, scoaldnnker «5605 _
ONE-MAN WOMAN
OWF, 35 5'6'. 1 9 0 ^ , light (xowiVbiue.
N/S, onechild, enjoys hockey, movies.
C4W muse, cuddling and hold.ng
hands. Seeking honest, affectionate.
SWM. 32-42. fof LTR N/Drogs w head
'oa_nes. « 5 6 4 6
PRETTY PROFESSIONAL
Independent lemale, 34. 5 7", sl.m,
•long brown hair, enjoys sports, din.ng.
•dancing, traveling Seelung thoughtful
SW gentleman, 30»-, N/S. «5647
SEEKING FUN 4 FRIENDSHIP
DWF. 35. attractive. strawberry-blonde
,5'8'. f t professional, enjoys aerobes.
travel, and dming out. seeking rund.some, professional gentleman, who is
honest and sincere. N/S, tight drinker,
•for Iriendship and possible LTR
«5160
•»
~Z
LOOK NO FURTHER
DyF, tale 30s. attractive, the ultimate
Tjaf. with the devJ in her eye Wou'd
,U_I 10 rneet DWM, ath'ebe-type'who
,lrV__smuse, boating, and rnov^s Royal
.Oekarea.jTTSStJ
• *
STILL SEARCHING
Tat. attractive SWF, 36. never mamed.
yet
Height/weight
proportionate,
dejk/hajef, enjoys movies, concerts,
roJerWaing a n d back rubs, seeks tan.
SWM, 511'+. w h o s smcere, with sense
CiQiurnor a n d °P* n , 0 a lasting re!a'tpnship « 5 2 3 5
_.
PROFESSIONAL WM PREFERRED
Sensual., confident, professional BF
seeking strong, educated. ma!e lor
everything he has to offer I *ant il a:i

«4S66

_

LOVES TO LAUGH
DWF, ha* dresser, pretty, stm.dark
auburn, Woe, youthful 39. outgo.ng.
dean stylish, NVS. actrve, envoys morkmgout cooking, muse. mov.es travel
•Seeking handsome SWM. K\V pro•pcrtionate. romantic, aflectxmate. good
• morals, financially secure «5174
ATTRACTlvY DOCTOR
Never mamed. early 30s. WF. slmVvn
'passional*. Sincere, honest, loves trjv•**. golf, tennis, and gardening, seeks
.ritefcgent emofjonaty and tinanoa'ty
.secure gentleman, interested m .friendjhrp, commrtrnenl^arnity _«5190
LOOKINO FOR MR. mOHT
SWF. 41. petite. Wonde. smg/e parem
of one. seeks mamage-minded male
42-46, that knows how to treat a lady
Must be honest and loyal Gve me a
eal«5&33
UNCHAINED UELOOY
&im. attractive DWPF. so, MS seeks
SOWPM. 45-55. 5'8">. H W proporSonata, lor C4W dancing, roterUadng.
'and companionship «5636
StNCERITY A MUST '
Loofcrigtora Mend I have a variety of
interests, form Rachrnarwov. to Tony
.Sennet, from Lake Michigan to Las
•Vegas. Df. 56. H/S Seeking man 56•e£g5S4i
'
THAT CERTAIN CHEMISTRY
'Attracts*. Sim SWF. 5 6". blond-blue.
'seeks attractive, muscular SWM, 37-44.
5'10%, NS Emotiona.'ty and finarctaJk/secure a p)u» If you're tun, younvjht
,be_lhe one. « 5 6 4 2
•" »SEXY. SASSY ANO CLASSY...
•3>som«thing. is seeking Pr.nce
CWarmrg, but trX setBe ky frog with
'seTise of humor tyS652
! 'FUNFRIENDSHIP ROMANCE "
^Sectionate. canng. down-to-eann
DWF. 42, 5'5". rr^d.urri build.
.bcewrvgreen, vnth sense of humor
Seeking S/DWM, 40-45. 5'tov. N S
social dtaker. to er\oy our shareoVnew
interests. Make me laugh1 IT5665
LOOKINO FOR MR. WONDERFUL
|DWF, 45. btondcWue, sxxfe rromof 11
.'y&r-oki, respoosibie, but with a greal
.se/ue of hurnof. Seeking that wonderfujguy. with slmdar qualit.es, H/S, UD.
fof a great relationship. ©5519
—
UNCONVENTIONAL
•Attractive SWF. 20. 5'4", brov.n'broAn.
'cdBege student, into nrvsic and sho*-s.
haVd core. sXa. punk. art. movies, and
]gcjng out, Seeking SWM. 18-25. with
• _!!..-. i „ [ e r e s t s a o d a n op^n m i n d
SLENDER
OVVF. 5 0 , 5 7 " . 1201P5. advanced
oegree, N/S. social dnnker, homeown«/T With » positivfl outlook, entoys culVifal events, dancing a n d sports
"Seeking companiooship. for starters
•"~Z
HOLD MYHANb
-S?, 42, 5'8". short reddish-brown ha r.
medium build, enjoys quiet doners
movSes, eveninos at home Seekmg ta-'i
•aenCemarv 45-55, who is romantic, car*na, financialry secure, and enjoys doing
thrgstogether.Smoker, social dmier

'trswe _
rT
GARDEN CtTYQAL
.OyVmbm, 43, 5'6". plus si^e, witty, shy
a/)d fomanbe, ehjoys gardening come<jy ciubs. quiet times Let's talk' K S.
•NJO, MPrups. PS$14
• • WANTED: ONE GOOD MAN
'Nite-looking DWF, 35. 5'7". I2$ibs
"kind, down-to-earth, one son. N/S
|en}oys warm wealher, jogging. b.kmg
.concern, looking for romance, with
SWM, 35-48. who's tun, canng Inan
dtlry secure. MS, « 5 6 3 2
< >
ABOVE AVERAGE
•AM you? 3 6 , 5 8 1 / 2 - . 131fcs. goldentrbwrVg/een. singfe I love heels and
VASgs loo, Kensingion \o 0 S 0 You are
^ I f t W M , c o n e g e e d u c a t e d sksnder
1 dan laugh a l my short-comings, can
yoV? P5645
• , A'TTRACTIVE FUN-tOVING
F*. active, professional SWF 40, 57".
enjoys goK, tennis, travel, etc In search
oN active professional, relationshiptnlnded individual, SWA, 35-*5. MS
•»5547
J ' SMART MOUTH FEMALE
,4(}s. petite, altract.-ve. looks calm
«c«ret easy N<e truck, no property
-Seeking 35*. tall, attractve patient
working guy Friends first No pro.'eifcpnalj. smokers, drinkers, ove^eo/i!
« A Momma's boys Sa'esmen ok

•www
„
_
VT. LOOKINO FOR A FRIEND
,T«)l tBm (yoOng 50) H%, social dnnker
jypfessibnal Btes goll, cross-country ski •
Jnj. dining out. travel, would I k e 1o meet
m » l e »rlth similar interests CMoVen ok

RWi7_
AnEYOUFORME?
•SWF 37 5'3". »35tis. it rty attractive
W»kl WM. 3«-55.10 be honest canng
Joving, sincere, and marriage-minded
Jo| happiness logether Must be (man-

fitfi secure «5511
• •
LOOKING FOR FUN
Seeking W M . 26-40.10 lf<*'« fun times
With. If you want to know more leave a
m e s s a g e an ca»s answered « 5 4 7 \
r
\
ATtrUCTTVE ASIAN
togn-Smoking AF. 36. seeks attrac'^e
MsrtrVCOflSOOUS, d+pcnd«nl tree VYM
M-40.5V*, lor casual dating poliife
L\(\ OS37B _
• •
STILL LOOKINO
5WF, 28, 53". brownharei. «et>« *
''. 26-33. lor a possible r»'*?onshp
/dining, darcng. oyet e.eang*
(more It you're commlinent mnd
i.lttr|UlKI « 5 2 6 6

NEW TO THIS. ARE YOU?
Humorous SWPF. 32,57\ physcajy «
enjoys golf mg. cooking, going up North'
boating, amusement parks Seekmg
humorous, trustworthy, sensitive
Cashol*: SWPM, 29-36. 5'10-». phystcalfy fit. N/S, lor friendship first
PtymputhyNovi area « 5 2 9 3
ONE IN A MILLION
36, pewe, to, anractrve. college-educated, kxig brunette hair, great smite,
positive attitude, seeks sweet, smart
sexy SWPM. for summertime fun
«5082
_

HAPPILY EVER AFTER?
EMIUO E8TEVEZ,.
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL
CURIOUS GEORGE
SWF. 40. attractrve. inteiiigew, who's
look-alike- Turned over age 35, tow- Handsome, athleBc, SWM. 31,.5'ir.
Very attractive SWM. 29. 61", t90tbs.
spent enough looery weekends to last
mites, runs great one horsepower, no
17&bs, enjoys gorf, working out road
kkat Mm rkVvj. movies, concerts, dintwo kferjmes. if you are SWM. SO*. N/S,
luggage rack, will take best lady. West
trips. Seeking athlete SWF, 25-32. WS.
ing, hockey Seeking attractive SWF.
who is extremely generous with 6me,
Side « 5 6 3 8
who is driven to obtain her goals, lor
25^35, wSh simtfar Merest*, whotthonattention, and affection, let's talk
frwrvlship/possibte LTR. « 5 5 6 3
est and Ifces to laugh. For LTR. « 5 6 1 0
LOOKING FOR THE ONE
«523?
Caring, passionate, lun, lovely
WATTING FOR A GIRL UXE YOU
HANDSOME, KIND TEACHER
Caucasian gentJeman, 35, N/S, enjoys
MOTORCYCLE?
Nice-looking, professional DWM.
OWM. 44, 6'. 20Obs. teache*. ruJ-bme
outdoor activities, the lake, dancing,
38,5'7". bUck/btue, 5 T , financially
Love Haney men, it must be something
dad. loves guitar, outdoors, (arrtry cotsecure, good build, humorous, loyal,
music, weekend car trips. Seeking
in the jeans! Romantic, passionate
tage in northern Michigan Seeking
romantic Seeking pretty, easygoing.
SWF. N/S. medJurrVW-figured, who is
brunette: earty 40s Business owner,
Sf.kx senous. loving relationship. H/S,
aflecbonate.
caring
lady,
for
qualm/
retaloving and good-hearted. Age open.
works out regularly, looking lor strong,
sooal drinker. « 5 6 1 5
__
tionstvp. « 5 4 6 2
«5667
sileni type. North Oakland «5234
SANOYHAJR, BLUE EYES *
WHERE ARE YOU?
Tnm, somewhal rugged SWM. 35.
A YOUNG ROBERT REDFORO
DOES YOUR DEMURE...
ADVENTUROUS
SWF, 25. brownWue. employed and
5 ' H \ gorxWoolong, would appreoale a
SM, 5-10", 1654». btond hair, homeappearance, mask your kind, sensual
Educated, employed, entrepreneurial
1
educated, seeks SWM, 25-35, who U
rtoe. sweet trim gal who enjoys omdoor
owner,
self
-employed,
loves
the
outsetf?
SWPM,
38.
6
.
1904»,
sincere,
SWF. 33, 55", brownbrown. enjoy
fnancialiy secure and enjoys going out
actrvibes, lakes, woods and back roads
door*, boating, sk/tng. hiking, picnics,
thoughtful, enjoys family timesrweekfishing, golfing, biking, concerts
along with quiet evenings at home.
on motorcycle or wortdng around home,
working out, traveling Seeking tan
end-getaway*. Seeking a slender, trim,
Seeking SWM, 29-37, for friendship
«5238
garden rOds ok « 5 6 4 3
female Must work-out nave a sense oJ
warm, sincere, fpman&c SWF for LTFt
fng.PPSSipie LTR TT5057
SOMEONE SPECIAL
CALL MY DAD
humor and be employed, «5604
Age unimportant Attitude is! « 5 4 1 8
PERKY BROWN-EYED GIRL
Widowed WM. 70, 55'. 150bs. very
Warm. kind, sensitrve. down-to-earth
DWF. 38. 5 T , brown/brown, romantic,
actrve. good listener, movies, long
OWPM. 38.5"9*. Cathofe. bfowrkhMel,
canng. kind, seeks S/DWM. for friendwalks, lots of affection, seeks someone
custcckal parent of two, social drinker,
to spoa. 65-70. « 5 2 6 4
ly, enjoyable week-ends, a tffle hand
enjoys movies, cooking. cancJeight
holding, stow dancing, and good con(Smart, Cedar Point camping, socialNAVEL RING+BLUE LIPSTICK
versation «5194
izing. Seeking OWF with tods,torcomUnconventional, attractrve SWF. 24.
par»onsNp, monogamous retaSonship
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE?
510/. I20fbs. blonde/haiel. N/S. WD.
So am I Attractive, sexy DWPF, 40ish.
«5651
toves music. You. 21-27, no drugs, tall,
enjoy walking in rrry mkes, or going to
into body piercing, attractive, honest.
HONEST, ROMANTIC
the theater in my heels. Seelung finanwants Inendshrp. possible committed
S W P M . 33. 6-2-, medrum buSd. black
ciaSy'emolionaJ.'y secure, farrtry-orientLTR Mohaw* a plusl «5267
rprowfi, enjoys wortdng o u t camping,
ed DWM. 40-50sh, lor senous LTR
music, Bavel. Seeking S W F , 21-38, tor
OLD-FASHIONED VALUES
«554J
daSng, possible LTR « 5 6 5 3
Attractrve. fuO-figured, down-to-earth
ETHNtCITY UNIMPORTANT
DWF. 44. 5'5\ with three children, ok)
FMANC1AU.Y SECURE
You're on my mind, but sd very hard to
fasrtoned values, great sense o* humor.
Ftetinsd S B C M , 3 8 . 6'. enjoys sports.
find Pretty DWF, 54. enjoys laughter
Seeking S/DWM, 44-55. H/S, to spend
movies, quiet evenings, travel Seeking
and good conversation, fine imng.
the rest of my life with, «5275
S F , with similar rterests. lor LTFt posoccasjonafly casinos Seeking SM, 45sibie marriaoe. « 5 6 5 8
_
FEISTY BLUE-EYED BLONDE
65i lor !neno>h$ and dating «5549
SENSUAL, PASSIONATE, TALL
Stylish, active SWF, 20, 5'10, 130«>s.
Wea-bua. mteisgent atNete. funny
KEEPER OF MY STAflS
N/S, enjoy* traveling, cars and having
SWM, early 30s, 8'T, 200tbs. seeks
WeJ-rounded. humorous SWF, 43.57:.
tun. Seelung las. SWM. 20-25. w.th a
sensual, passionaie. attractive, men.
brown.fca«l. N.'S. enjoy sports, pzz.
good sense of humor for friendship, and
gent, lund-hearted woman, tor good
C4W. quiet twines at home Seekmg
summer fun « 5 2 8 8
tmesF romance together « 5 5 6 4
honest, romantic, humorous, mature
ENTICING
SOWM. 38-52. S T * . NS. who can
InteHigenL outgoing, very attractrve
VERY NICE I AM
appreciate me, for possible mamage
SBF. enjoys working out movies, stimLebanese irnrriigrant 41. looking to
«5567
^
ulating conversation. Looking for very
meel a Chinese woman, if you are over
intelligent well-rounded SBM, 27-39.
30. mteftgent indrviduaistic. and want
FORMER VOCALIST
""
Mr. Right cal mei rm sincere. «5554
Attracts SWF. 47, non-smoker, no chj- ' who's pleasing to the eye, to share
friendship, po&sfcte retatioi'ShC. « 5 2 9 4
dren. seeks professional white gentleKNIOHT SEEKS PRINCESS
man, 45-55. NS, busness type preTHE BEST IS YET TO COME
Tan. handsome. mteKgent DWM, 40.
ferred, lorjnerjdship first_«5278_
Ftomanoc, attractrve. caring SBF loves
6"2". ISStos. sensitrve. caring, affecmuse, St. Lucia m December, stimutionate, respectful, and sensuous, sees
ARE YOU OUT THERE?"
It seems like the minute you mention
lating conversatxyi with an intebgert, tal
beautiful ohncess lor romance/reiaAttracts SWF. 68^40*100115 earty
genSeman.
race
urvmportam.
50-60
tonship «5566
30s blonde. b>ue. S T . H W proportion"marriage" guys get scored and run
Great future with the right person I'm
ate. NS, enjoys d-nmg out. muse.
TALL GENTLEMAN
away. Where do you meet guys who
the one «4969
videos, and roberbtar>ng Seelung nceHumorous SWM. 36, 6'4". 245»s
iookmg SWPf^. 3545, sincere, must fcke
attractrve Seeking SWF. 27-40. who's
DOWN-TO-EARTH
aren't
afraid
of
commitment?
Ready
in
chi'^ren for LTR Northville area
attractive, enjoys comedies, movies.
OWF. 44. 5 T . ISSfcs. NVS: mother ol
Reading.
«5291 •_
waDung. or just fun Plymouth area
two, employed, affectionate, romantic,
and
canng,
likes
camping,
movies,
«5451
51 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
music, art. anbques, almost al sports
Pretty, successful, grv.ng, long. I.kes
COWOIRL WANTED
Seeking WM with similar interests, for
movies play* concerts traveling, boatSWPM, 30,5^, 165fcs. W$.tovesthe
Honey, if they're turnin' fail and heading
possO-'e LTR « 4 9 7 1
ing, sw-.mrrvng. looking for her knight m
country. Irfe, m my backyard, horses.
shining armor Arry smcere. successful,
ALWAYS IN MY DREAMS
outdoors, and country muse Seelung
for the hills, use the personals. Tell 'em
Caucasian oenflernan. 45-70, please
I know I ve seen you betore. You are
down-to-earth SWF N Oakland
you're looking for a marriage-minded guy,
reply. «5083
over 50, degreed, enjoy theater. dWng.
«5453
quality times and long lor a lasting relaCREATIVE CHRISTIAN
AJ»E YOU READY?
and
chances
ore
they're
the
onty
type
who
tionship The bming was not right Now
Outgoing slender SWF. 26. 5'5",
ProfessionaJ SWM. 29. 6 T . 190lbs.
rlrs
«
5
0
8
4
browmbrowfl.writer/pholographer,
loves outdoors, weekends inside.
w i '" answer. Have fun! -- D.
enjoys music, athletics, laughter
watching a movie, snuggling on the
THIS IS IT
Seeking Christian with integrity, sense
couch Seeking a rnce woman lo shar*
TotaJy attractrve. inside and out 44.
of humor, and possfery creative «5045
Sfewith You wort regret contacting me
57", sandy browrvhaiei. wants canng
«5469
retationsh* with marriage-minded male.
VERY ATTRACTIVE BLONDE
43-53, good Sense ol humor required
Cultured, sincere, fun-toving SWF, fit
VEQETAR1AN7
«4895
to respond to that special o d
50s. 5'9", 135'bs, extremely emotionalGood-looking
OWM. 34. 5 8 \
ly finanoalry secure, good listener
bnpwnttie. r» dependents, N/S, arcraft
PLYMOUTH PAL
(Call cosS $ 1,98 per mirute. Vust be 18 Of over]
enjoys the arts, cooking. e<erosmg If
mechanic, enfoys animals, sports,
SWF. S T , blonde.'brown. N/S. no
you are degreed, and possess similar
music, art, trttv*, and casinos. Seeking
dependents, very fit and attractive,
qualities, please cal . « 5 1 8 3
attractive lemale 24-34. with smvtar
kves n downtown Plymouth Seelung ft
Interest*. « 5 4 7 7
SM, 47-57, lo do fun things with.
SEARCHING FOR CHEMISTRY
«
5
0
4
7
KRIS DRAPER LOOK-A-UKE
Very attractive, dynamic blue-eyed
NAUGHTY BUT NICE
SWM. 33.5-9-. 150**. ight browrvVght
btoode. 39. 56", Single parent with traVery outgoing SWF. 24, 57*. medium
bkj*, great sense of humor, enjoys
d-tonil values, Seeking handsome,
bmld. tirowrvWue. humorous, aflecbonhockey, lootbal. vpSeybaJl. boasng.
financial secure, clean-cut. famiry-onate, enjoy* hockey, outdoors, convertravel, outdoors Seeking SWF with
ented, preppy type with a warm, canng
sation. Seeking SWM. 24-34. sense 0»
same interests, tor poss*ie LTR
personality and a good sense of humor
humor, spontaneoue, loves rfe Kids ok_
«5143
«5332
«5052
,
„
DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN
:
WANTED:
A GOOD CATCH
PASSIONATE, HANDSOME, FUN
Wlvte business broker, 63". 220*s,
BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN
Partner and best fnohd lor committed
attractive. SWM. 39. S'8\ biondittue.
SWPM. 35. 5'9". 155fcs, hearth-con40s, brownWue, LTU graduate NS.
SWF. 27, S'10". weS-buft, btonde-riaje*.
reiatenship with petie blonde, 40s. 5'5".
IfjOtbs Enjoys dmmg out, movies or
soous, budder/deveioper. enfoys outHO. honest trustworthy, desires wfvte.
kind o! shy. funny, kkes kids, easygo118,'bs, who loves life boating, tenms.
qiiet nights al home. I have no children
doors, skimg. vofleybaV dmng, travel.
NS, attractve. happy. heaWry lady. 30ing, enjoys boating, motorcycles, autogofl, and (tying Seekng a souSmate who
Seeking attractrve female. heighfwe<gh<
adventure CompatiOle wi»i warm-heart50. 5'6'-6', si/e 6-12. enjoys water
raong. and animals Seekmg taS SWM.
is a successful, cortege-educated proproportionate, for casual or LTR
ed, real people, good values Seekmg
sports, movies, theater, dming, travel.
26-36, medium build, with simitar mterlessiooal, 45^8 «5146
«5644
_ _
SWF. 27-35. -5'r, NS, actrve. Tit, ntelests Kids ok «5053
•a" «5551
WITHrN 10 WEEKS
ligenl « 5 5 4 2 •
NO
GAMES
A NEW STAAT
LOOKJNQ FOR A GREAT TIME?
Psychic says I witf meet Taurus,
SM. 5'9*. 220*5 easygoing, truck rjnCaring, understanding, nell'gent SBF.
So am I. Fun-loving SWM. 24.
teacher/counseJor with nice hair Don't
SINGLE DAD
ver, enjoys dancing, barbecues, Iriends
41, 56". fun-figured, social drinker.
blondbOe. enjoys exobc loods, animeis.
make me wait 10 weeks Me; 5,
36 year-old single dad. fun-kmng.
Seeking loving, camg SF, 45-50. sponenjoys movies, long drives, and hors«toves photography, very crea&ve, sponbtorxWgreen. 125bs. heA'th-consoous.
responsible, attractive, affectionate.
taneous, rVW proportionate, lor LTR
back ndng Seeking employed, intellitaneous Se«ks fun-lcvlng SWF. 21-26.
MS, scoal driiker, Ikes to laugh, cute
Enjoys
beyding,
outet
tmes
and
hock«5649
.
gent, honest SDM with sirrvtar interests,
who loves lo cuoYM and is very lovable.
and sexyjaWM^45-50 onry.«5664
ey. Seeking petite/stan SWF. 25-42,
age/race
open,
lor
Inendship
Erst
N/S
«5541
__
HAS ALMOST EVERYTHING:
DYNAMIC. BEAUTIFUL PH.D.
who is ready for a relationship « 5 5 5 5
prelerred. « 5 0 9 3
WHJ. CHERISH
success, good looks, warm heart
Cultured, mean apple pie GoK. tennis,
SEEKING TRUE LOVE
DM. 47. looking for best fnend and posPASSION, SPICE, BLONDE
Athlete SWM. 42. greal communcator,
and sking enthusiast Theater addeborv
Handsome, mature, honest, romantc,
&*fymore If you are seeking the same.
Fun-tovVvg. attractrve, ful-fgured DWPF,
seeks inteSijent attractrve S/DWF, for
dance fever. Seeking male counterpart.
sincere,
athletw
SWM,
24,511"
Enjoys
let's
tafkf «5544
mid~40s,
smoker,
sooal
drinker
enjoys
special i eiaftonshp, possible LTR Age
34-47 «5656
sunsets, moor* walks, outdoors, muse
4mng, movies, muse, concerts, comopen. « 5 6 5 0
,
ROMANTICIST
CUTE ft CLASSIC
biking Seelung pretty, slender, affecedy dubs, travel, nduig motorcycles
Handsome SBPM, 45, sense of humor,
S8F. 49, loves jcgging. sporting events,
ITALIAN STALUON
tionate SWF, 18-28. lo talk, wax and
Seeking S/DWM. 40-54. 5'6V who a
affectionate,
5'10". 180<bs. college
movies and qmel evenjigs Seekmg
SWM, 44.6', attraebve, muscutar. very
journey through He with « 5 6 3 9
looking for a monogamous LTft
degree, seeks medium lo fuB-figured
attractive, smgle gentJeman, over 48
actrve. financially secure Seeking
.«5169
tun-loving,
romanbe
SWPF, 35-50
with similar interests « 5 5 4 0
attractrve. fn lemale. 45 or under, lor
MY IDEAL WOMEN
«5546
possible
relationship
«5657
is
SWF.
38-48.
medium
buATult-figLADY "
LOOKING FORSOULMATE
ADVENTURESOME GUY
ured proportionate, who's romanbe.
SPF. b< racial, 46, fut-hgured. attractive,
S8F, 48. 5'4\ 180*4. sooal drinker,
SWM. OVER 60
OWPM. 27, 6 . 200lb».' browtvbfue,
loving, engsys (he outdoors. IIffus<s you,
pleasant enjoys travebrkj. fli. concerts
attractive, attectionale. enjoys dirkng.
Wanted:
lemale,
50-60.
light
romanbe. physicallyfit.enjoys al water
cal me: SWM. 35, N/S, smart, sincere,
and movies Seeking SM. 40-50, 6V,
mowes, jazz, qyet evertngs, works too
drinker/smoker ok. who enjoys boating
sport*, outdoor* Seeking &/0F. 21-30.
handsome, fun. ready lor a good time
finahciaBy secure, race'urkmportant. for
hard. Help' Seeking counterpart lo
and
camping
Can
l
a
*
over
coffee.
WPF.
N/S, lo enjoys al things this area
«5449
;
datinq. possible tetetionsrvp. «5550
cuddle, hold hands, and share kle's
«5663
has lo offer. « 5 5 5 8
FUN, PROFESSIONAL
pleasures. « 5 1 8 1
:
^ _
IVORY SEEKS E80NY
SWM, JO
NO HEAD GAMES
DWF, 48. 5'3\ t35fbs, enjoys most
ROMANTIC GENTLEMAN SOUGHT
Attractive, sfim. affectionate WM. late
Construction worker, 6', 195*». have
DWM. 48, looks younger, seeks special
sports, goff. skiing, hockey, football,
Very attractive SWPF 40, ST. slim.
40s, intelSgent outgoing humorous, tinone daughter. Seeking Ms Right SWF,
someone to share joys of Me Why not
nature, travel Seeking fun-loving, affecromar*c. compassionale. seeks attraccere, seeks sirmiar black female for
25-35, 10 share lrf« with If you l>e respond What oo you have to lose''
tionate, kind riS WPM. 43-55 for LTR
tive gentleman. 38-48, with similar
occasionai LTFt « 5 6 3 4
romance and having fun too. you and I
«5560
«5514
characteristics, to share tme with, leadcould make a love connection. « 5 6 6 6
ROMANTIC
CURVY CONTOURS
ingtohapptry ever after, «5189
PICTURE PERFECT
intelligent, attractve SWPM. NS, 45
HANDSOME ENGINEER
D W F , 40-scmething. copper<otored
Is
a
romantic
comedy
type
relationship
'""" WHERE ARE YOU?
6 V 1955». financurty secure, enjoys
Young-looking DWM. 53, 6 T. 195*>s.
hair. H/S. social dnnker. see/s gentlepossible? SWM. 40, handsome, humorEasygoing, petite SF. 47, positive attistaying in shape, water sports, travel.
US. graduate degreed (MBA), excellent
man. 6 ' • , lor romanbe dinners, weekend
ous, playtutry hip. enjoys the interplay
tude, N/S, NO, er^oys sunsets, weektheater, rinmg out Seekmg nteligeni.
heaWphysicaJ condition. ex-Marine
travel. Friendship first, possible LTR
ol romance, hilarity Seeks lo tekle [he
end getaways, summer Seeking warmtrim, attractive female, tor possible
Seeking
very
attractrve
woman,
shapelancy
of
WF
erjurvatem
«
5
6
5
4
«5568
_
hearted, communicative, passionate
ly, with great legs friencTy, someone
LTR. « 5 5 6 1
KIND-HEARTED
SWM. 45-52. lo share hopes and
special for permanent relatcnship
ONTHE GO
r r s A FAMILY AFFAIR
DWF. 40. auburn/green. 55', 120*S.
dreams « 5 1 4 1
«5516
Warm, kxvl, carwg SWM. 43. seeks
Young WPM. 48. 5 10". handsome.
N'S. no dependents, attractrve, canng
_
slender SWF. 20 s. with a lamih/ that's
large frame, dances often, has handiYOUNG AT HEART
KIND-HEARTED
enjoys movies. o!d cars, nature,
eokmg for a good man to take canj of
cap of 6 gotfmg Seeking attractive WF.
SF. 45, pette lo medium build, looking
SBM. 42. 5 T , 170lbs, with a meOum
antiques art la:rs Seekmg tail. M
35-55.
comfortable
m
jeans
or
lormal
them
«5562
tor that special SWM, 39-49. 5 ^ - 6 ,
buJd, easygoing, knows how to treat a
WPM^ 36-43 t HS, NiTVugs «5454__
a?*h »1 .Prtvatieoynlry. club « 5 6 0 2
MM
enjoys children, animals, camping, gotlady Seeking a S W F . 18-50, for
SLEEPLESS IN UVONIA
OWM. late 50s. 5-9-. 160«*. smoker.
mg. hockey, walks, music, lor Weoctsnip.
friendship and fun « 5 5 1 8
DWF 41.55^bkyldoTla2el.ful-ngure<t,
VERY LOVING MAN
emobonatyTmancJarty secure, enjoys
maybe more, « 5 1 4 2
mom ol two, MO. N.'S. enjoys dancing,
Very handsome, taring gentleman.
VEGETARIAN
reaJ conversation, outdoor activities.
piaymg cards, movies easy kstenng
looking lo share Eie> with a kfid woman
SWM. 49. 5'11". NS, no dependents
s-mpie tNngs m He. dming m'out
muse Seeking la', romantic, canng,
fm sure I can bring joy into your lite
dnanoiafy secure, physeaSy fit seek
Seeking best fnend. possfcry mora Novi
trustjna SM, 40-45. «5455
„_
«5613
. SWF, 30s 10 early 40s MS. wrth same
area « 5 5 1 5
qualities, who is very heafth-conscious
HI
LOVES ROLLERBLAD4NO.
PLYMOUTH COMMITMENTS
and a vegetarian «5607
Professional SWF 27. who likes to go
Fun. handsome, outgoing, athlete
Handsome OWPM. 49. S'lT, 170lbS.
ROMANTIC WARRIOR
campmg lootba'games, concerts, the
~
"
KAKUNA
MATADA
SWM. 21. 511". enjoys summenVne.
Cathonc. povtrva can-do attitude, sinCollege-educated, athlete, adventurous,
beach, and other tun stuff Seeking
Afechonale, compassionate SM. 46
cycling movies, working out. roserptadcere, enjoys outdoor actATt*s theater,
creative, attractrve SBM, 32.57". enjoys
someone who's s<Ty and tun, vatues
$?"
270fbs,
enjoys
the
outdoors,
golftravel
Seeking
attractrve,
active,
physrig at Kensington/Metro Beach, seeks
getaway
weekends,
dancing,
romancInendstvp. motivated and responsible
ing, and quiel evenings at home
ically f t nnanciaJry secure, professionsincere, f t attractrve SWF. 18-25, for
ing, jaw. martial arts, open-minded
«MZ°- _
Seeking
slender
female.
25-45.
for
datal &OWF, 40-49. with similar interest
Seeking « . witty SWF, 20-40. for posInendship. Summer fun. maybe mors
¢10,
end
cosset
relationship.
«
5
6
0
9
LOOKINO 4 SOMEONE SPECIAL
lor
LTR.
«
5
5
5
9
***« relationship. «5661
«56?9
__._ _._....
Down-to-earth camg giving, affectionate sense of humor, easygoing,
enjoys bingo, go-ng for ndes. dancing
shows, open to new things DWF. 5'1
bkxxle, nee kxAmg Seekmg man 4555 « 5 4 7 5
IS IT YOU?
Attractve French-Canadan. AmericanThe fo!lowing inforniiiiiiw i> kept strutlv oonfi<.lcntu1 and i>
FKKK HKADI.INE:
born fema'e, speaks French, good
sense of humor, enjoys outdoor actrvA
I 2*i i r u r i U c r - . (>r frvvl
ntvc\v.irv to >cntl mil mMruction> VXHI will nct-il
tes, gardening good food, travel
Seekmg companion to rc'ax and chat
and speak French with « 5 4 2 0
I NAM!
I KFK 30 W O R D Al)
IVE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
Attractve. s'ender. mte*g*nt. re'med
allectionate, humorous JF. 54
ttonde-'green 5 5". seeks dauy genl.
AllllRF-VN
who is sweet, mte^igenL honest. poKe.
for « real reUtonsNp «5421
VERY ATTRACTIVE
SWF 40 5 7", 1I5*S I'm se'ectve
l ll> STATE 711-1.(Mil
successful and honesi I don't smoke
or dnnk, and have no dependents
Sockog ihe same qualities n • trim, u i
38 48 year o« SWM « 5 3 6 0
i-iiiiM i HAY ,\ rvr.-Msoi
LOOKING FOR YOU
Attracl.ve.
fuB-'igured
SWF
2241
browa'green, enjoys freplaceI. up
North, being logether Seeking srtract,ve SDWM. 40-52 wtio is loving kmd
and needs a good woman «5362
TALL SLENDER BLONOE
Ca*ch your «n*nton7 Actuafy I m mora
H e R o s * with red har OWF 39 »xO
I'd likt- i n v ;id l o ,ip|x-,ir i n i l u - f o l l o w i n g t . i i f g n r v
sense of humor fke to do fusl about
,i*<ivi\
; ; \tl v
;;NIMORS
everything but t'ed of r»ng * akr*
Loc**vg for J LTR, posstJ* mamage
Ll M t l R t N A I M V R I M N
«5370

D * a r Dolores,

Door Roady,

Call 1-900-773-6789
(Observer £f Eccentric

miomiL urn

CALL 1-800-518-5445 OR FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD!

JL
Mall to: Observer & Ecc«ntric Newspapers
Clattlfled/PERSONAL SCENE
36251 Schoolcraft Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:1-800-397-4444

To Listen and Respond

to Ads, Call

1-900-773-6789.

ATHLETIC * R O M A N T K
Handsome, jnteHgenl, honest S W M . 25.
w«h cool personalty, enjoys wrtmg. the
outdoors, mountain bdung Seeking
sJim. eflractrve. Wery. athletx S W F . 2028. caring, smcere. b a s e as-around

s*eelheart «5458
AOED TO PERFECTION?
la older better? Show me1 SWM. 39.
handsome and entertaining with integrity and style, seeks attracCva. sincere.
lovable WF. 40-50 « 5 4 6 4
CREATIVE MUSICIAN
Good-eokang SWM, 23. dark/green,
unique, remanbe. open, rornmuncatrva.
atNebc. dean-cut deep-thmlung, song
wrSendrumme'. Seeking pretty, slender.
creative, spontaneous, sweet SWF.
18-32. who also loves muse « 5 6 6 0
HtSSWO SOMEONE SPECtAX?
Handsome, romantic, athletic, bic-nearled SWM, 23, S'11\ dean-cut darkhaired, seeks slender, actrve WF. beautrfU insidei'outside and is missing someone special in her kfe. Age unimportant

LOOKINO FOR MAS. RJQHT
SWM. 59.5 5', I56t>«. enjoys movie*,
(healer, dming out. dancing, and Quiet
everwngs at home. Seeking petite .
SOWF. 55-60. Kt posafcto relationship.
«5472
WATER, FIRE, SNOW
Attractve. actrve. sensitive, romanbe
OWPM. 47, 6', N/S. youthAi, slender,
enjoys slung of aJ type*, tennis, bking,
joggmg. swimming, hiking, movies,
dancing, sunsets, muse Seeking similar SOWF. 35-45, for WendaNcVLTR

«5474

.

DREAM MAKER
Handsome, stytsh BM, 3 0 . seeks & * * .
healthy W F . 1 3 M 7 5 C * . who enjoys
music, movies, concerts, picnic*, and
cuddSna. « 5 4 7 8
ARCHITECTURAL DESJONER
OocoMooking W M , 5 2 . 6 ^ . 1 8 5 « » .
never married, tomay-oriented, gr»*t
sense of humor, currently buicSng lakefront home. Seeking attractive, slender,
compassionate W F . 30-40. to share I

«5545

wrih «5479

I LOVE O L D E R W O M E N !
Handsome, romance, airiebc. corAdent
passionaie. clean-cut S W M . 24.6'. dark
hair: Seeking attractive, slender, caring,
active, sexy W F , 25-45. lor heaverJ/
thendshlp'relaficnshp. h a t wfl keep you
smrlmg. g & 5 5 6
DYNAMIC M A N
Unioue, smcere, rbmantte O W M , 5 0 ,
5'10". seeks honest woman, wrth sense
of humor, for oVimg. dancing, plays.
traveling Seekipg special friend lo
share summer actv*es and 6me togeffv

LOVE TO OANCE
SWM. young 51. ito CAW. ballroom,
and twmg dance. Seeking slender,
calm, easyoomg lady. 5'T" to 5-5", wfih
a good sense of rhythm, who enjoys
dancJng, for a senous LTFt « 5 3 3 3
'WIDOWER
Widowed WM, 58. successful CPA,
seeks an arfracSve. slender WF lor companionship, for starters I donl beSeve
you wil be drSapported by my personality, appearance, or interests
«5422
_ ^ _
TAKE A CHANCE
SWPM. 41. 5¾ . (it dependent-free
Caffiolic, fximmuoioatrve. hurnoroui.
inrjosprxth«andmcxs,er>cysbeyc*ng.
jogc>ng. edeebe tasit in rnusicrmovie*.
Seeking trim, educated, emooonaty
avaiabM SWF. 30-40.10 share happy.
healthy reiationsnjp. « 5 4 8 2
AOENTLEMAN
SWPM. 41. of Midde East descent Itoeral. accepting mind, seeks a proportional, non-matehatsbc lady, 30-41.

*L «5565

;

YOUR SUMMER SURPRtSEl
just mighi be ihrs most enjoyable SWM,
42. handsome, intelligent creative.
energete. enjoys boabng. short inps.
bicycling, festrvaJs. etc Seeking fun.
attractrve woman. « 5 4 7 3
NICE CHRISTIAN OUY
SWM, 27. honest, sincere, hard-working. fnaroaJh/ secure, hkes walking.
movies, travel, strong moral values
Seeking friend first possible LTR
«S478__
RED WTNOS RULE1I
The Stanley Cup is ours1 Handsome,
outgoing, athletic SWM. 24. loves
sports, roserfeladuig. music, movies.
romance, outdoors Seeking attractive,
athletic, slender, outspoken SWF. 1828. lor friendship, summer run, maybe

more «5480
FRIENDS AND LOVERS
OWM. 52. 510". 1950». handsome,
N/S. NO, loves good conversatren.
muse, reading, travelng. walking, and
quiet tunes at home Seeking attractive
W/AF. 35-50. H W proportionate
«5327
OARE 2 8E DIFFERENT
Good-lookxig. thoughtful, canng. aflectionate. teoest WM. 50. 5 T . teOtos.
enjoyi dining out moviea, bavel. warm
vacatonj. hotting hands, long wsAs
Seeking p«bt«/rnedium-si2ed. warm,
caring woman. 35-50. for LTRAnonogamous relationship. « 5 6 3 7
ROMANTIC
Sansrtrve. considerate DWM. 57. N/S,
NO. nterests vary Irom farrrfy actrvities
io craft shows, country muse lo dancng. cookouts etc. Des^es to meet specialwhie lady. 40-55. who ts mvnageminded. « 5 6 4 0
ItASCUUNE, MUSCULAR, SEXY
SVYPM. 44, 6"1', 19S»s. enjoys muse,
sports, fishing bowling, dancing
Seekngsim sexy SF. 25-45, with same
mterasts. tor fnendshci, maybe more
«5655
UVONtA ROMANTIC
SWM.53. secure, Ikes menes sports
travel. dKvng Qmet times Seekmg
SWF. 43-50. N/S. NO, lor ccmpar«onshp lo LTFt « 5 6 5 9
E N D A THOUGHTFUL
SWPM, 49. successful, educated »rth
a positve attitude, seeks beautiful
pet/.e SA^F. N-S. 22-32. for.fining
travel, quality bme, posvble LTR

«5358

;

_ ^ _

CHRISTIAN OENTLEMAN
Mature, kmd. honest sensitive, aflraotrve, Catholic SWM, 24. enjoys nature,
biking, outdoors, anmals. music.
Seeiong honest rxtTiTiunicetiv*, active
SWF, Tor close friendship, posstty
more Age and derwminetfon uninportant «5361
OVER 60
Wanted.
female.
50-60, kgM
drinker/smoker ok. who enjoys boeong
and cemptfig Can tak over coffee
«5364
'
AND AN EASY TOUCH
Do you want a man with slow hands
who wd spend soma time? Mice took«g. 40+. DWM. 5'T. 165*>t. pessiorv
ale. finanoalry/emotionajfy secure.
seeks assertrve woman, for uncomptcaied reUbonship Sn-cfcer ok- « 5 3 6 7
MASCUUNE. MUSCULAR, SEXY
SWPM. 44. er, 1 »51». enjoyi music.
sports, fishing, bowling, dancing.
Seeking s*nv sexy SF, 2 5 * . w«i tame
merest*,torfriendship,maybe more.
«4896
CUTE BUTT
OowrHo-e*»i DWM seeks kind hearted lady, who ttfl values temfy, end
enjoys flowers, wfl answer e l calls

JAZZES ii AVAAJLBiE
^~
Fnendly. outgoing DBM. 42, 57*.
190tos blackArown. lather of two boys.
enjoys sports, movies. Trie cfeimg. end
!afr»ty actrvrbes. Seeking StJf, 29-37.
wrrh s<Ti(lar interests, for datmg^o**Me LTR Race unfrcortant « 5 3 7 6
OUVFASNrONEO ROMANCE
Arectionata, romantc. 47 OWM. 5'10".
I75t». good-kJOtong. enjoys danong.
movies, walks, and sports seeks
peMe'meoium burtd attractrve lady.
race/age urwmportam. lor LTR or marnage « 5 2 3 2
RELATE.
THEN ITS A DATE!
«5548
Svn. sensual, taurus. spiritual SJM. 44.
5V*. 1551b* Seeking reUbonsnp-onH E L P ME A R R E S T T H E B L U E S '
ented SWF soutmate. 33-43, who
This cop o searchKig lor a partner W M .
enjoys boating, beach wales, voieybal.
43 ST. m great * h a p « . seeks fit. H,W
proportonale S F , N S . partner. Are \
movies, arl lairs, danong. cones hous?
up to worfanq rvphts wfh me' « 5
es, etfine fimnq «5448
LOOONQ FOR
THE ULTIMATE MAN
T H E ONE"
Extremefy attracftve. romanbe. honest
Attractrve. never married WM. 43, 5'10",
passionate, sexy S W M . 24, 6 , great
I65t>s. blendbfue. Cathoec, degreed,
krsser, seeks slender, attraebve. actrve
S W F . Age urvmportant If you kke N'S. humorous, honest Appreciates
dass.'styVj. walks, fire signs, muse
be«TQ swept off your leet 0/.« me a c a l
PS569
small towns « 5 4 5 0
:
RELATE, THEN ITS A DATE1
ATHLETIC
Sim. sensual, taurus, spuitua/ SJM 44.
t ROMANTIC
5¾-. 155*>5 Seeking retatenship-onHandsome. riteSgent honest SWM, 25.
ented SWF. soulmaie, 33-43. who
wnn cool personaLry, enjoys wrung, r *
enjovs boatmj. beach walks, vofleybal.
outdoors, rnounUin biking Seeking
movies, art la«s, danong coffee housslim, aSractrve.fcyery.etWebc SWF, 20es, ethne Oxrtnq « 5 4 4 8
28. caring, sccere, base al-eround
LOOK«Q FOR T H E ONE"
sweetheart « 5 4 5 8
Anractrve. never married WM, 43. 5"10".
HEART-OF-OOCD "
1 6 5 * S . biondbfue. Cathote. degreed
Good-looking maru-e SWM, 24, 51 f .
NTS, humorous, honest Appreciates
romente. fxyririxinicatr.-e, enjoys outr
class. styve. waVs dre signs, muse.
doors mvse. sports, bikirig, runr«ng
smal towns « 5 4 5 0
Seeking slender larruy-onented, i*ShONE DAY AT A TIME
ful attractive SWF 20-30 tor Iriendship
Honest canng. romance SWM 42 5'6"
first and poss&e nfmrte h«pp»iesa
enjoys guff boating movies. * a * s
«5461
_____
mocolightboalndes. N « NO Seekng
LOVE
Spiptua) SF with simiar interests, lor
TO DANCE
Summer fun. « 5 4 5 6
SWV young St kke CAW, baRroom.
BIO BAD WOLF
and twmg dance Seelung slender,
TURNED PUPPY DOO
calm, easygoing lady. 5 ' f lo 5¾-. wrth
Looking lor ReSftO Hood Kowdoesthe
a good sense 01 rhythm, who ert/Oys
story oo' Me SWM. rmd-20s. bored
danrihq tor a senous LTR « 5 3 3 3
You SWF. medKim bmkJ Tm smeeter
OPEN YOUR EYESI
than the average wort Meet me «1 the
SWPM 41. 5 V . Rt dependent-les*
woods «5457 _
Csthofe Kimmuncatrve. humorous,
MOTORCYCLIST
rtrospectve and mem. enjoys beyc*no,
SWPM. 40. 5'11". 165IOS. NS. enjoys
jogging edecte tasla in musio'rriovves
boatmg scuba drvipg oadng and muse
Seeking trim, educated. emobonaBy
Shy at first, seeks woman. 30-40. to
available SWF. 30-40. lo there happy.
shara I'e's experiences w'th H W proheafchy te>abonshy. « 5 4 8 2
portenate. N'S. let's do dmner « 5 * 5 9
UFETTUE PARTNER WANTED
Kirxl canng OWPM. 52. 5 7". 190*»
husky bmid. searches \v averagelooking DWF. 40^:;fr1^drum bu.ld
Weslam Wayne ajuniyj^rea, who
H O M E LOVER
b«*«^<* oW-f>s>>qny) vaiyei' «5460
SWM, 45. seeks partner for heme**
race h__r___J_____7
,
HEART OF OoCOf
Oood-looking ma%jre;fc>VM;*i4 5 11'
SHARE lyTERESTe
romantic. fxsmrnuriicatS*, enjoys out
Male . 36 NS. enjoys chess, gc* specdoors, mttjic. sports b-ymg, runong
i i ' c sports cards, seeks mai« with
Seekmg slender fan-»?y onented fath
comrnon Iniervsts ky MendShC Canton
fcj. attract%'» SWF. 20-30torfnendshti inja « 4 9 » _
rVst arvi posst>le o.V»t* happiness
LETS TEE fT UP
«5461
pr«rty independent slender good
pyer
seeks
handsome, trim, genoemen
SINOLE HUNK
go? partner young 50s. for tournament
Tom Cru-se, Charl'e Sheen k x * a ' * a
pta> Lefssxchange rounds of go» your
29 brown,brown m«fjym bu»d fr&n
cA* c* rrv>s? «_WS_>___ _..
oafy secunj k3\«stoboat ««c Seekng
6OLFER WANNA- BE
an'act^t female. 18-35. vy fun snd
SWF NS pood-tooking. clumsy, nonmaybe mor»_«5463
atNete seeks SWM. N ^ 40-50, good
HOT AUOUST NIGHTS
look.mg. non-cfurnsy. arwes: golfer, to
They donl have la be TKs capiam
're poolers on how to play the gem*
seeks mate for fun and adventure SW
.'51J82
.
48, j*eks LTR wwi siender, erfsctve
souima-e, Ca' loide'ais «5465
COO WNO FOR ONE~<
Of dinner r«s«rv»tion» ' C too''
Charrrung sociable SWM 40 En.«ys
the St f/ r'omanhc d"vng »*.*nru-ej
OVERMT
Seeks v^^ey lady by ftus and mrxe
Young WM wouVj kke lo rrvael you lor
«5466
coffee and conve'sition I'm 6 2"
STRArOHTEbbl
I60t>t afVctcnata and fun W* ancwer
Cute funny SWM. 25 er>cys skate
al responses «4973
.
hoaiing mUe-tSading, rnusv (70s rock
PHONE PALS
punk sVj) Seeking SWF ig-2* te
(.Sionia H i d WF interested m senior
hang with rnayte more Is r M »h»i '.
phone pats kv friends to l«V lo Cm
lakej 10 rrieet other straightedge oef>
Catholic and 1 tov« pets and fnendrv
pie' «5467
peofe Al v*H w i be rjtyme_l ft49j(.*
DtVORCEO. WI0OWE0. ilNOLE?
OET UP ANO OO!
He* ma'e lends suppon SWM 42
DWF. attractve. s*m mteikgent, downmt»!^*ni carng fine W*v>g enjoys
k>-earth 56. smoker, reading fining out
outdoor concerts picnes chocolates
NS)-* Seeking man. 5'8V NOrug*
Seeking mot.vated WT companion
NO. no couch potatoes no oemet
«5468
«536...
_

S»t*TS & lNi;P!

«

Si Nk *'

Call Cos/s $1.98 a Minute. Must Be 18 or older

L j / o f i w J f ^ A n v o n ^ e e W f i g a lonoterrn, monogamous relationiWp may advertise In Personal Scene. Abbrevlalions are pefrrintfonty to ioacAleMntetpreletGoc*,
tic*. re(*oion We SU_K_«S« your ad contain a s«H-<tescripr.ion. 85« ran_je. ir»es<yi« arxl avocation* Ads containing expHcK texual or anatomical lanouao* win not be accepted The Observer A Eccentric reserves the right to reject Bny advertisement. You most be 18 years oT age or older 10 place an ad >n The Observer & Ecceniric No ads wfl I be publtshed seeking persons under 18 DISCLAIMER Tne Observer
4 Ecceniric assumes no liability 'or the content or repfy io any Personal Scene ad The advertiser assumes <»mpiete liability tor the content and a» replies to any advertisement or recorded message and tor any daims made aoamst The Observer k Eccentric as a result thereof The adverOeeV torees to indemnify and hokl The Observer 4 Eccentric and its employees and agents harmless from a« costs, expenses (indudmo, reasonable attorney fees), liabilities and damages resuming from or caused by the pW<ation or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any
•uoh advertisement Dy using Personal Scene the advertiser agrees not 10 leave his/her telephone nombef. last name, or address in N&/her vote* message
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ENTIRE STOCK
Entire Stock of these Stems
o n sale One Day Only!
Saturday 8:00am-9:30pm
•Villager.
•Melrose
Collectibles
•TeddlSpojtf
•American!v
Collection
•Croft &Ba;

Entire
Stock

save 30%

save 33

Misses' related weekend
wear, sale 16.08-22.78
Plus-size related weekend
wear. Reg. $30, sale 20.10

save 33

Dresses and pantsuits
for misses, petites and
plus sizes. Reg. 59.9999.99, sale 41.99-69.99

save 25-30

Misses' and plus-size
outerwear. Corduroy,
fleece, poplin, microtiber
& woof, sale 46.89-133.99

Juniors' woven tops.
Flannel, ultrasuede, corduroy
and more. Reg. 14.99-49.99,
sale 10.04-33.49

Juniors' sweaters. Choose
from cotton, chenille and
more. Reg. 21.99-49.99,
sale 16.49-37.49

sale 29.99 junk,* save60%

save 25-30*

sale 14.99

save 33*

save 25-30*

save 33% K

Boot Cut Jeans. Reg. 39.99
All other juniors' Levi's*
denim & corduroy jeans.
Reg. 44.99, sale 32.99

14k gold chains, bracelets &
earrings, sale 11.99-320.00
35% off all leather
handbags, sate $13-552

All other watches. 14.99550.00, sale 11.24-412.50
35% off all sleepwear &
loungewear, 11.69-25.99

Famous-maker bras. From
Warner's*, Bali8, Playtex",
Olga*, Maidenform & Vanity
Fair. Reg. 16.50-29.00

Moments* socks, sheer
hosiery & tights, 1.34-5.02
Fashion accessories,
safe 2.01-40.20

Newborns'-girls' 16 playwear, safe 4.50-18.89*
Newborns' & infants' 100%
cotton playwear, 6.69-13.39*
*Not intended as playwear.

Toddlers'—girls' 16 t-necks
& leggings, sale 4.01-7.36
Newoorn & infants'
turtlenecks, sale 4.69-6.03

save 25-33%

save 30

save 25

save 30

27.99-39.99

sale 12.99

save 25-30 1

save 40-50%

Coordinates & careerrelated separates for
misses, petites & plus
sizes, sale 18.00-58.50

Misses' short-sleeved
sweaters and knit tops.
Great selection. Reg. $18$42, sale 10.80-21.00

save 33

%

e

-.ypiiBttmKermy.

15.99
CirU'7.16]
Lee* and
boys' 8-14
Lee* Jean*.

Entire
Stock

13.99-15.99

Girls' accessories,
Young men's Sonoma woven
Boys'4-14 & girls'4-16
shirts, sale 18.20-22.40
Lee* jeans. Reg. 19.99-25.99 sale 1.60-16.09
Boys'
basics
&
accessories,
All Hanes* Classics* &
50% off boys' 8-20 tops
sale
2.99-13.99
Red Label 3-pk. underwear
& denim shorts. 7.49-14.49
& briefs, sale 3.39-9.09
40% off boys' backpacks,

89

Men's Dockers* sport
Men's dress shirts & neck- Men's Dockers* Khakis.
shirts & sweaters, $24-$42 wear from Croft & Barrow*, Other 100% cotton twill
pants,sale 19.99-34.99
30% off all men's athletic Requirements* and
30% off all men's robes &
socks, sale 3.49-8.39
Haggar*, sale 9.80-25.20
pjs, sale$14-$42

Men's Levi's*
denim shorts.
All other men's denim
shorts, sale 9.99

save 33-50*

save 33-50*

/fiW

7 <--'%
«1*!^

Entii
Stock!

save 25-33

%

Adults' team-licensed &
name brand athletic apparel
& access, sale 3.74-97.49
Boys'4-20 & girls'7-16
athletic apparel, 5.49-56.94

save 25-40*
Reebok* & Converse*
athletic shoes for men &
women, sate 19.99-59.99
$20-$60 off all in-line
skates, sale; 29.99-99.99

save 30*
Men's and women's
Sonoma shoes. Available
in a variety of styles and fits.
$30-$70,sale$21-$49

save 25-50*

save 40

%

Towels. Bath, hand, fingertip & Sheets, comforters and
Blankets and throws. 15.99washcloths, sale 1.49-13.39 accessories, sale 5.24-234.99 149.99, sale 9.59-89.99
33% off bath accessories
33-50% off bed pillows,
33% off table linens & dec& rugs, sale 1.33-66.99
mattress pads and access- orative pillows, sale .66-26.79
ories, sale 4.01-63.64

Accent rugs. Reg. 6.99169.99, sale 4.68-101.99
30% off rug grips and
protectors, sale 2.09-17.49

save 10-50*

save 30-50*

save 25-33*

sale 147.99

Small electrics, personal
care, vacuums & access.,
fitness, sale 1.59-297.49
Regal* 2-lb. breadmaker.
Reg. 199.99, sale 69.99

Frames, framed art & photo Hoover Legacy* Upright
albums, sale .47-119.99
vacuum. Hose & onboard
35% off all stationery
tools. 199.99, sale 99.99
*See product tag, caMon of write
gifts, sale 1.61-48.74

Halloween and harvest
decor, sale 1.49-29.99
25-50% off all candles,
decorative lighting and
gifts, sale .74-48.99

60% off embossed table.
Matching chair, 39.99 ea.
20-509% off all other
furniture & accessories,
sale 6.99-399.99

*rv

Entire Stock

save45^

save 20-50*

"'

Samsonlte* & Atlantic*
Open-stock cookware,
^ggage. sale 27.49-192.49 bakeware and teakettles,
30% off lanSport* backsale 1.99-127.99
packs, ^ l e 22.39.45,49
$10-$50 off all cookware
;//'
sets, sale 49.99-249.99

save 50
to the H o o w Co. for detals.

Tkafs twofe- Jifcecf:
Actual prices advertised may exceed
the percent savings showa
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Consider these
alternatives
BY JOHN M0NA0HAN
SPECIAL WRITER

If the Hollywood product doesn't pique
your interest, the metro Detroit area's
quickly growing art film screens offer
plenty of alternatives.
In one of its strongest seasons in recent
memory, the Detroit Film Theatre at the
Detroit Institute of Arts continues to dish
up a number of must-see titles.
"In the Company of Men," soon to be
the most talked-about film of the year,
features two corporate types who plot to
seduce the same woman- It plays exclusively Friday-Sunday, Sept. 5-7 atthe
Detroit Film Theatre, before opening for
wide release.
Look for other alternativea at the Main
Art Theatre, The Redford, Windsor Film
Theatre, The Michigan, and less regularly at the Birmingham, Maple, Abbey and
Star Theatres.
The Main has even started showing
special movies on Saturdays and Sundays at 11:30 a.m.
While some titles will come and go in
the blink of an eye, these are the ones
you should make the effort to see before
they hit video:

Steven Seagal (center) with
Ed Bruce (left) and Steve
Palmer in "Fire Down Below,'
opening today at metro
Detroit movie theaters.

SATURDAY

MELISSA Moso£«58AJffiRCT PICTURES

Comedy: Rowan Atkinson stars in the Mel Smith comedy, "Bean."
Vickie Winans perforriis 10
p.m. at the Farmer Jack Motor
City PraiseFest, a celebration
of gospel music, downtown on
the riverfront at Detroit's Hart
Plaza. Saturday hours are
noon to 11 p.m.

Hollywood gets

SUNDAY

_i_.,

• «a)r. Jekyll a n d Mr. Hyde" - The
Redford Theatre takes a break from Hollywood musiOals With this rarely
screened 1932 version of the classic horror tale. The transformations of Fredric
March are so convincing that he won an
Oscar for the role and they're still convincing today. (Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 26-27 at'The Redford)

SPECIAL WRITER

Hot tlx: Experience life in
the "past Jam" as collect
tors front across\ihe
nation gather with their
vintage vehicles (1932
and earlier) at Greenfield
Village in Dearborn for
the Old Car Festival, Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 67,(313)27^197$. J

• "The Alloy Orchestra" - The
Boston-based ensemble returns to accompany four more films, including Buster
Keaton in "Steamboat Bill, Jr." the 1925
version of "The Lost World" and an
encore presentation of Fritz Lang's masterpiece "Metropolis." The one to see is
"The Man with the Movie Camera," a
19294iussian film with experimental
visuals that should fit seamlessly with
the Alloy's percussive sound. (FridaySunday, Sept. 12-14 at the DFT)

^.r^__...

BYJOHNMONAGH/CK

Catch the tail end of the "Elephants!" exhibit noon to 5 p. m.
at Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1221N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills, (248) 6453200.

• "The Full Monty" - When a group
of English steel workers lose their jobs,
they reluctantly take to the stage as
male strippers. The only problem: their
non-Chippendales physiques. (Opens Friday, Sept. 12 at the Main)

I all movies are no laughing matter, at least
as far as Hollywood is concerned. Expect
; film hoir fatalism; fights with grizzlies,
and dysfunctional families to be the bill of fare
as the movies recover from a typically high
cholesterol summer.
Among the nearly 50'.major studio releases
between now and Thanksgiving, the only one
not afraid to call itself a comedy is "Bean," trie
featurefilm debut -of British comic Rowan
Atkinson.
Dark they are, but the 10 films below s^em
especially worth a look.
• "Luk Confidential'' - There are already
favorable comparisons to "Chinatown" in this
complex police thriller set around Hollywood
in the 1950s, Here Kim Basinger plays a mysterious femme fatale tailed by both the LAPD
(Kevin Sp&cey) and the press (Danny DeVito).
(Opens Sept. 19)
• " T h e E d g e " - T h e ad's show Anthony
Hopkins pitted against a charging grizzly in
the Alaskan wilderness, an adventure premise
from the unlikely pen of David Mamet ("Glen*
garry.Glen Ross"). If that isn't strange enough,
Elle Macpherson plays Hopkins's wife; while
Alec Baldwin may or may not be out to kill
them both. (Opens Sept. 19)
• "A Thousand Acres" - Jessica Lange,
Michelle Pfeifferi and Jennifer Jason Leigh
team with Jason Robards as a family divided
by child abuse, adultery, jealousy and illness.
Despite some major changes from Jane SmileyV Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, this saga of
sisterly dysfunction is buoyed by an extremely
appealing cast. (Opens Sept. 19)\t
• w U * T u r n n - Oliver Stone takes a break

• *4 Little Girls" - Spike Lee's documentary looks at the 1963 bombing of a
Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala. that
left several dead and gave even more
momentum to the Civil Rights Movement. (Friday-Sunday, Sept. 26-28 at the
DFT)
DAVID Am£B*MAWwL« Esmvususm

Odyssey: The Dalai Lama (Jamyang
Wangchuk) meetsHeinrich Harrer
(Brad Pitt) for the first time, and is
fascinated by his yellow hair, in
"Seven Years in Tibet," an epic story
about one man's odyssey of self-discovery set against the sweeping backdrop of the Himalayas and spiritual
majesty of Tibet
from dead presidents and teenage killers with
this film noir-style shaggy dog story about a
drifter (Sean Penn) who lands in a dusty Arizona town populated by shady characters.
Among them; Jennifer Lopez and Nick Nolte.
(Opens Oct. 3)
• "The Gingerbread Man" - Another
John Grisham adaptation, another femme
fatale scenario, but this time with Robert Altman at the helm. The only problem: if the stu'••.;

'-"'. - '•'•

• "The Pillow Book" - The latest
from Peter Greenaway is a typically
sumptuous study of a young Japanese
woman's erotic obsession with body
painting. Like most of Greenaways pictures ("Prospero's Books," "The Cook, the
Thief..."), it's bound to be as beautiful as
it is maddening. (Friday-Sunday, Oct. 3-5
at the DFT)
• "Washington S q u a r e " - Jennifer
Jason-Leigh and Albert Finney star in an
update of Henry James' novel, about an
awkward young woman who is caught
between her over-protective father and a
penniless suitor. (Opens Oct. 17 at the
Main)
• "Gammera: Guardian of the Universe" - This recent entry (1995) in the
saga of the Japanese flying turtle was a
hit at the Toronto Film Festival and now
lands at the Art Institute's Monday night
film series. (Monday, Oct. 27 at the DFT)

Please see HOLLYWOOD, E2

STREET SCENE
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Wig is back with strong new CD
BY CHBI8TINA FU0CO
STAFF WRITER

Clark S. Nova, singer/songwriter for
the rock band Wig, figures that a lot of
people in his former Detroit-area hometown thinks his band has disappeared
and called it quits.
Not so. As a matter of fact, Wig played
to a packed crowd at Los Angeles's notorious Viper Room last week.
"It was a big show and we rocked," said
bassist Fran Falls, who along with band-

mor John Burke relocated from Ann
Arbor to Los Angeles in mid-June.
"Clark was phenomenal. His vocals
have just gotten unreal. I guess you grow
as a singer. He's just gotten stronger. Our
management liked it. It was cool."
Wig is working with said new management company - Deluxe, who also works
with Fleetwood Mac and former Cult
singer Ian Astbury - about securing a
booking agent with whom to work. After
that, Nova expects success.
" I c a n ' t wait until the hew album

comes out," adds Nova, also known as
Shawn Jimmerson, o 1987 graduate of
Plymouth-Canton High School who married and moved to San Francisco a year
ago.
The melodic, hum-inducing "Wireland"
(Island), Wig's strongest effort to date,
hits the streets Tuesday, Sept. 9.
• "We're growing as musicians. We started out as a really abrasive band. Now
weVe starting to write more melodies.
Please sec WIG, E2

New album: Wig from left, drummer
John Burke, former
Canton resident
and singer Clark S.
Nova, bassist Fran
Falls, and guitarist
Rob Schurgin - will
release its second
album for Island
Records, "Wireland,"on 7\tesday,
Sept. 9.
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plays host to Power Station tour debut
DeCadenet) and it just so happened t h a t we were working
To.night Pontiac wijl go down together at the time. It does all
in_th§ music history Books as the sort of different things to peofirst'U.S. tour stop of the original ple," Taylor explained.
For John Taylor, it brought on
Power Station lineup, well sort
a
drinking
problem for which he
off .'
sought
help.
finger Robert Palmer, gui"I don't think he's got the enertarist Andy Taylor, and drummer
gy
to hang out. Being in bands
Tony Thompson perform as The
probably
is not the right place
Po.\v$r Station Thursday, Sept. 4,
for
him.
If
he doesn't want to
at Clutch Cargo's in Pontiac.
have
a
drink,
he shouldn't be on
Tarylor explained that his fortour
unless
everyone
was on the
mer Duran Duran and The
Jesus
Christ
kick.
That's
not
Ptfwer Station bandmate, bassist
going
to
happen.
We're
English
Jo)uV Taylor, had every intention
of recording and performing with for God's sake."
"No, what he's doing is the best
Th'fe Power Station. However,
thing
for him. He's got a little
personal problems forced him to
girl
(age
6) to take care of.
leav^ the music business.
There's
nothing
more important
"John's not in any band, in
than
that."
case you haven't noticed. He had
The Power Station's self-titled
three bands (Duran Duran, The
debut
went platinum in the midPowder Station, and Neurotic
1980s
with hits like "Some Like
Outsiders) and he quit them all.
It
Hot"
and the T. Rex cover "Get
It's not like he hates the world.
It
On
(Bang
A Gong)." The band
To be really fair, woman, I've
performed
live
once with the
said this to everyone. He's a very,
original
lineup
on
an episode of
very dear sweet guy. He went
"Saturday
Night
Live" before
through a divorce (from Amanda
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

Andy Taylor and Palmer had a
"huge ruck." Palmer left and
returned to his solo career.
The Taylors began discussing
the reformation of The Power
Station in 1991 but it wasn't
until two years later that they
took the idea seriously.
"It was one of those things,
because of the cast of characters
that were involved, t h a t if it
came back around and it was the
original lineup it would be fun to
do. I learned a lot from them
when I was 23-24, when I was
greener and rough around the
edges."
"I wasn't sure what would happen if we got back together. We
may get there and hate the sight
of each other. But it turned out
different. We started playing and
writing and basically everybody
enjoyed themselves."
To replace Taylor, the band
called upon Thompson's former
Chic bandmate, bassist Bernard
Edwards. At the first rehearsal,
Palmer brought rough drafts of
"Life Forces" and "Fancy That"

while Taylor had in hand "She
Can Rock It," "Notoriety," and
"Living In Fear." ,
After four to five weeks, the
band had the 11 songs t h a t
make up its latest album "Living
in Fear" (Guardian). Soon after
mixing the album, Edwards went
to Japan to perform with musician Nile Rogers. He died a few
days later of influenza at age 43.
"Living in Fear" in no way
resembles The Power Station's
groovy debut effort. A straightahead pop album, "Living in
Fear" carries a few hard rock
chords in the title track and in
"Dope."
"I think it's a lot more of a
complete
album,"
Taylor
explained. If the band had not
changed "the 10 years gap would
have meant nothing."
Taylor expects this to be a oneoff effort.
"There's no plan to do another
one. It's an open-ended thing. If
we want to we can. I would think
t h a t we would make another
record if John is involved."

The Power Station performs
Thursday, Sept. 4, at Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
Ticketsare $20 in advance, $23
at the door. Doors open at 8 p.m.
for the all-ages show. For more
information, call (248) 333-2362.
• The Belgium rock band K's
Choice feels fortunate for the
success it has had with the single "Not an Addict" from its
album "Paradise in Me" (Sony
500 Music).
"With 'Not An Addict' it was
good timing. It's a good radio
song. You have to be a little lucky
with that, I've learned. You don't
think about what when you're
writing. You don't think about if
it's catchy enough," singer Sarah
Bettens said.
Apparently it was. The song,
which builds from simple drum
beats to a raging swirl of guitars, bass and drums, was one of
the hit songs of this summer.
Besides pushing PCs Choice into
the spotlight, "Not An Addict"
gave Bettens the opportunity to
speak her mind.

"It's not about me or about a
friend. It's a subject that I wanted to say something about. I'm
doing it in a different way (first
person). It's such an old cliche
subject and kids have heard
about it a million times - what
they can do and cannot do. That
doesn't change the fact that it's a
very big problem. Also, being
around it so much I wanted to
say something about it."
K's ^Choice, Protein and The
Vents perform Saturday, Sept. 6,
at the 7th House, 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac Doors open at 8 p.m. for
the all-ages show. Tickets are $11
in advance and at the door. For
more information, call (248)
335-8100.
If you have a question or comment for Christina Fuoco, you
can write to her in care of The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
bivonia, or you can leave her a
message at (313) 953-2047, mailbox No. 2130, or via e-mail at
CFuoco@aol.com

from page El
dio meddles with the finished by a pair of angels (Holly Hunter
product any more t h a n h a s and Delroy Lindo) who insist
already been reported, you might that they were meant for each
wa!nt to wait for the inevitable other. (Opens Oct. 24)
director's cut on video. (Opens
• "Boogie Nights" - What
Oct. 3)
you
didn't see in "The People vs.
fc "Seven Years in Tibet" Larry
Flynt." A behind-theBrad Pitt gets unglamorous
scenes
look at the burgeoning
agfrin as real-life Austrian mounadult
movie
industry in t h e
taineer Henrich Harrer, who was
1970s
should
be heavy on
captured by Allied forces during
polyester,
Disco,
and yes, sex,
World War II and eventually
which
is
why
it
has
been delayed
landed in the path of the young
from
its
original
May
release.
Dalai Lama. From Jean-Jacques
Mark
("Marky
Mark")
Wahlberg
Annaud, who logged plenty of
time in the m o u n t a i n s with and Julianne Moore star, along
1909¾ T h e Bear." (Opens Oct. 8) with Burt Reynolds. (Opens Nov.
• *A Life Less O r d i n a r y " - 7)
Director Danny Boyle reunites
• "Starship Troopers" wiih "Trainspotting" star Ewan
MacGregor in an oddball love Giant insects are apparently the
stojry. He's a disgruntled janitor stars of this war film in the guise
who kidnaps the boss' daughter of science fiction epic from Paul
(Cameron Diaz) only to be foiled Verhoeven, no stranger to the

Deadly.

genre after "Total Recall" and
"RoboCop." (Opens Nov. 7)
• "The Truman Show" After an entertaining return to
slapstick ("Liar, Liar"), .Jim Carrey goes high concept again with
the story of an insurance salesman who realizes that his life is
actually a staged TV show. With
veteran director Peter Weir
("Dead Poet's Society") a t the
helm, this hopefully won't
become another "Cable Guy."
(Opens Nov. 14)
As good as these movies may
sound, they are only a warmup
for what looks like an amazing
slew of holiday releases. Not only
do we get new films from Woody
Allen, Quentin Tarantino, the
Coen brothers and Martin Scorsese, we finally get to see if James
Cameron's mega-budget "Titanic" sinks or floats.

Grace
McKenna
(Jennifer
Lopez)
and con
man
Bobby
Cooper
(Sean
Penn) find
themselves
caught up
in a deadly game in
the black
comedy/
drama
"U-Turn."
ZADE ROSENTHAI/TRlSTAI PlCTVMS AND PHODiTI PlCTUWS

Wig from page El
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We're kind of simplifying some
things as we go along. I think
sometimes we're trying to write
more songs, per se, instead of
always writing the crazy soundtracky stuff that we can write so
easily. Sometimes it's a little
challenge to write these songs,"
Falls explained.
"Wireland" was originally due
in stores last August but was
pushed multiple times. Wig
recorded what it thought was
"the album" shortly after finishing a grueling tour in support of
"Deliverance" (Island). The ambient rock band's artist and repertoire representative at Island
thought differently.
"She said t h a t the last two
songs we wrote are the coolest
songs on the record that we'd
recorded so far," explained Nova,
who could not recall which two
songs about which she was
speaking.
"She wanted us to write and
record two more songs. O u r
mind-set was we just finished
our, record. If anybody else had
said that to us we would have
said OK. Since it was the label,
we were kind of heady at first.
But she was totally right. We did
two songs and two more after
that."
Like t h e Detroit rock band

Hoarse, Wig sees the delay of its
album as a good thing.
"That was the best thing in the
world for this album. Since then
we wrote two more songs that
weren't on t h e album. We
remixed the whole record. We
worked with some great producers and engineers," Falls
explained.
That list includes Stephen Stuart-Short (Echo and the Bunnymen and Peter Gabriel), Keith
Clevefsley (Flaming Lips, Spiritualized, Mercury Rev), and
Andy Johns (Led Zeppelin, Television), along with local producers/engineers Chris Varady, Dave
Feeny, and Al Sutton.
Traces of the producers' influences can be found throughout
the album. One of the future singles, "California Poppy," wraps
Echo and the Bunnymen-like
soaring guitars around the toetapping hook-laden lyrics. The
twinkling guitars and Nova's distorted vocals in "Negativland,"
have elements of Mercury Rev.
As the spelling suggests, the
song expresses Wig's love of the
controversial group.
"We're i n t e r e s t e d in their
whole 'throwing a wrench at
things' just to see where people
draw their lines. We were actually arguing about it the other day

«*ViW/ h^etuiHe^
U

- who writes what and who owns around with some keyboard
what. In a band situation like parts. He's the slack man. He's
ours, you could say that we are _* picking up all those loose ends.
definitely all involved in the "'" Rob plays so many spaced-out
writing," Nova said.
guitar parts that it's nice to have
"Negativhind talks about who someone hold down the rhythm."
owns music and when you samAlthough "Wireland" will be in
ple from someone else, did you stores next week, Falls explained
author the song still and what that Island won't start pushing
not."
the album until early next year.
- Falls - who graduated from
"The plans include us doing
the University of Michigan with some little tours. The big push
a degree in psychology for "pure- for this album doesn't happen
ly self help" reasons - calls the until next year. They want us to
dreamy, 8:04-minute title track develop with some tours here
of Wig's album "my little gem."
and there. Island does things dif"It's my opera. It's like a ferently. They're not gonna shove
three-part epic. I don't think it down people's throats," Nova
bands are doing that very much said.
any more."
"Wireland" is the band's secLast month, Wig became a ond release for Island. "Deliverfive-part epic with the addition ance," the first album, kind of got
of former Plymouth-Canton-area lost in the shuffle. Nova
resident Wayne Faler, formerly of explained.
the hard rock band Philo Bed"The label was in disarray
dow.
when we landed there. We were
"He plays rhythm guitar and originally signed to Polydor but
keyboard stuff, some back-up that was phased out just before
vocals. He's our little utility 'Deliverance.' We moved to
man," Falls said. "He really Island and they said 'Who are
thickened up our sound."
these guys?' They just put it out
Nova, however, explained that to see what would happen. We're
Faler adds something else to the. pretty lucky to still be around on
band.
the label,"
"Sanity. We call him 'Sane
X)n ^Deliverance' we were sort
Wayne.' Since the album, we've of figuring out what was going
added some guitars and messed on (with Wig) ourselves. Things
area lot cooler now."
Falls agreed.
"The label's starting to get
totally behind us. The move from
Michigan, it was a nice change of
pace."
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Explore your own healing
Get help with your finances in
powers with Dr. Andr&w Weil. •:' -^tWo^pecials-with.'eixpeit'.'.
Jonathan Pond.
7:30-11 PM Monday
7:30-10:30 PM Tuesday
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Find fulfilling relationships
with Rabbi Harold Kushner's
new special.
8 PM Wednesday
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Aaliyah happy with success despite rumor mill
As an R&B
singer, Aaliyah
has sold more
t h a n 1 million
albums, modeled
for Tommy Hilfiger and toured
with some of her
genre's top acts.
As a teenager,
CHRISTINA
Aaliyah has just
FUOCO
passed a major
' "~""~ milestone. The
18-year-old, Aaverage student graduated from
Detroit's Performing Arts High
School.
"It's so exciting," the soft-spoken Aaliyah said via telephone
from Los Angeles where she is
rehearsing for her upcoming tour
with Mary J. Blige, Bone ThugsN-Harmony, Dru Hill and Ginuwine. It comes to The Palace of
Auburn Hills Friday, Sept. 5.
"I went to my prom and everything. It's a good feeling to have
graduated. I'll be moving on to
colrege," said Aaliyah, whose
name means "most exalted one"
in Arabic.
In winter semester, Aaliyah
will begin studies at Marygrove
College and will then transfer to
Hofstra University in New York
when her family moves there.
"With my career, it's a lot easi-

(Hankerson was formerly married to Knight.)
According to Aaliyah, becoming a performer was a logical
career choice.
"This has been a family venture for a very long time. My
uncle, he's managed a lot of
other artists for over 25 years.
My mom sings. I did school
plays. It was a family thing. It
was part of my environment. It
was inevitable," said Aaliyah
who now is managed by her parents.
In 1994 she released her debut
effort "Age Ain't Nothing But a
Number" and went p l a t i n u m
thanks to a pair of gold-certified
Aaliyah
singles "Back and Forth" and "At
er for us to move back to New Your Best (You Are Love)."
York. The record company is
Along with fame, came tabloid
based there. I'm usually there or stories about the alleged marhere (Los Angeles)."
riage of Aaliyah, who was then
Aaliyah was born Aaliyah 15, to her then-producer R. Kelly.
Haughton
in
Bedford- Asked if the duo married, she
Stuyvesant, Brooklyn, and giggled and said no. Neverthemoved to Detroit when she was less, she said, the rumors were
5. Throughout her school years, hard to handle.
she participated in school plays
"They (Aaliyah's parents) sat
and sang for her family.
down and talked with me about
At age 11, after singing "My the business - what it details
Funny Valentine" on "Star and what you go through. They
Search," her uncle/ m a n a g e r told me, 'You belong to the pubBarry Hankerson arranged for lic. You'll have very little privacy.'
Aaliyah a five-night stint with It was something I had to get
Gladys Knight in Las Vegas. used to. It was very hard for me

iviovfitta

Think of "She's So Lovely" not
so much aa a movie as an actors'
workshop, an endless series of
emotionally charged scenes
packed with conflict. There's the
penniless husband and wife in a
romantic and rainy night on the
town, his drunken rant in the
neighborhood bar and the drama
of seeing h e r after he's been
away 10 long years at a mental
institution.
Fortunately, it has an extremely able cast. Sean Penn, Robin
Wright Penn, and John Travolta
boost what could have been a
relentlessly depressing film and
make it one of the year's most
moving and well-acted.
"She's So Lovely" is the second
film by Nick Cassavetes, son of
fiercely independent actor/ director John Cassavetes (his first,
"Unhook t h e Stars," never
opened in Detroit.)
Nick took an old script of his
father's and transformed it into
a work t h a t stays true to the
older Cassavetes' atmosphere,
intensity and dedication to acting above all.
The thrust here is that a couple loves each other so purely
and unconditionally despite their
many faults, which include alcohol, drugs and a dangerous, livefor-the-moment philosophy.
It's a perfect companion piece
to "Leaving Las Vegas," whose
surprise success probably helped
this movie get made.
As the film opens, Eddie
(Penn) hasn't shown up for three
days, so the pregnant and vulnerable Maureen (Wright Penn)
reluctantly goes on a bender
with the guy across the hall.
When she refuses his advances,
he beats and rapes her.
And that's only the first five
minutes. It doesn't get much
prettier. When Eddie finally gets
home and sees her battered face,
he's consumed with rage, but
can't find the guy responsible.
He shoots a medical technician
instead and, when he sobers up,
finds himself behind bars in a
mental institution.
Meanwhile, Maureen has had
her daughter, plus two more with
Joey (in a seemingly effortless
turn by Travolta), a hothead contractor who has given her a life
in the suburbs. When Eddie is
released a decade later, he immediately heads out to look for his
former wife. Wright Penn, reallife wife of Sean Penn, is still
Ixst known as "Forrest Gump's"
Jenny. A former model, she's
filmed in the least attractive way
possible. Any light t h a t does
shine on her bruised eyes and lip
looks like it has been filtered
tnrough a whiskey bottle.
Penn is in fine form, equally
intense in his early, passionate
flourishes and later, as he slowly
wakes from the Clockwork
Oronge-like control of rehabilitation.
It may bo a possible in-joke,
but as soon as he's sprung, Eddie
gets a dye job. His long blonde
hair can't help but remind you of
Penn's breakthrough role as Spicolli in "Fast Times at Ridgomont
High."

Penn's involvement in this
low-budget project is not surprising. He had once planned to
shoot this with the elder Cassavetes, though his own directorial tributes to the late filmmaker^ (especially "The Crossing
Guard") have not been nearly

this good.
Nick Cassavetes, meanwhile,
refuses to stray from the downb e a t , yet somehow "She's So
Lovely" delivers something profound and universal about the
way true love somehow survives
in an imperfect world.

Marvin Gaye's "Got to Give it
Up." Joining her on vocals is
Treach of Naughty by Nature on
"A Girl Like You" and Slick Rick
on "Got To Give It Up."
"I knew Naughty by Nature
before I went into the studio. I
saw them at a party and I was
talking to them and I asked
'Would you like to be on the
album?' He came into the studio
and t h a t was a lot of fun,"
Aaliyah said.
She did, but he recorded his
parts in a separate studio so
Aaliyah never got to meet him.
As a consequence of her fame,
Aaliyah has become a role model
for her peers, something which
she enjoys.
"When you get into this business it's pretty much a responsibility that you take on whether
you want to or not. It's not easy.
You try to do the positive things,
but I'm h u m a n . I'm going to
make mistakes. I try my best to
be a good role model. When I
talk to them, I like to kick it
0
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S

informally. I don't want to come
in and lecture about being a positive teenager."
With her top grades, No. 1
records and positive spirit, she
said, her family is quite proud of
her.
"I'm very happy and my family
is proud. There's a lot more that
I want to do. 1 want to continue
to entertain in this industry. I
want to go on to college and get
my degree in drama or maybje
dance. I hope to go into acting at
the right time in my career. But
right now I'm very with the
Tommy ads and doing the commercials. I pray to God that I'm
able to continue this."
Aaliyah opens for Mary J.
Blige, Bone
Thugs-n-Harmony,
Dru Hill, and Ginuwine, at 7
p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, at The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hilts. Tickets are
$42.50 and $35. For more information, call (248) 377-0100 or
(248)645-6666.
\IT
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'She's So Lovely' is an actor's film
BY JOHN MONACHAN
SPECIAL WRITER

and my family," Aaliyah
explained.
"But I just went out and faced
it. I answered all the questions. I
got through it and I'm just happy
at this point my career."
After spending most of 1994
and 1995 on the road, she went
in the studio to record her follow-up "One in a Million" (Blackground/Atlantic).
••Being that 'Back and Forth'
did so well, and the whole album
(Age Ain't Nothing But a Number') went platinum, I was definitely nervous. I was very nervous before I went in the studio.
But my parents told me, 'You
just have to believe in God. Put
your best foot forward. Do a good
job. Enjoy yourself and itll come
together,'" she said.
The result is a diverse 17-piece
collection of soulful ballads (The
One I Gave My Heart To"), sensual grooves ("Hot Like Fire"),
funky numbers ("Got To Give It
Up"), and covers of the Isley
Brothers' "Choosey Lover" and
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area
ing auditions for all voice parts.
Informational rehearsals are 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, and
Sunday, Sept. 7, room F-113
MacKenzie Fine Arts Center,
Henry Ford Community College,
5101 Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
Auditions for Vanguard Grand
Chorus are immediately after
each rehearsal. Auditions for
Vanguard Voices are also after
the rehearsals but by appointment only. (313) 845-6474
WHISTLE STOP PLAYERS
Auditions for the musical "Babes
in Toyland," 6:30 p.m. TuesdayThursday, Sept. 16-18, 60
actors/singers dancers need for
speaking parts, solos, a flock of
little sheep, and an army of dancing soldiers, all ages welcome, at
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 774 N. Sheldon,
Plymouth. Participation fee upon
casting: $100 PCAC members,
$125 nonmenbers, Performances
Dec. 5-7, school tours Dec. 8-18.
(313) 416-4ART

T M E A T E 3R.
ALTERNATING CURRENTS
"Just a Phase {A Sapphic Tale),'
a new romantic comedy by Royal
Oak playwright Therese
Szymanski, 8 p.m. Friday-Sunday,
Sept. 12-28, at the Trumbull
Theatre, 4208 Trumbull, Detroit.
Tickets $6 advance, $8 at door.
(248) 541-8316/308-5777
JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE
•Falsettos," through Sunday, Oct.
5, at the JET, 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Bloomfield. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
Sundays, 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 2
p.m. Sundays. $13-$23 with discounts for seniors, students and
groups. (248) 788-2900
1815 BROADWAY

Detroit premiere "Making Porn,"
a new play about the gay pornography Industry written and directed by Ronnie Larsen, features
members of the New York cast,
through Sept. 7,1515 8roadway,
Detroit. Tickets $20 TuesdayThursday, $25, Friday-Saturday,
(248) 645-6666 or (313) 9651515.

B E T N T E F I T S
HENSY FORD MUSEUM ft GREENFIELD VILLAGE

C O M M U N I T Y
T M E A T i S JR.
NOVI CiVIC CENTER STAGE
"The Senior Gala," a musical production by the Novi Senior
Citizens program 1 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 5, $8 includes luncheon at
noorf-fcnd show, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 7, $6, 45175 W. Ten Mile.
(248)347-0400
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS
Open House for adults and children interested in theater, 1-5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, demonstrations, theater tours, refreshments
at the Ridgedale Playhouse. 205
W. Long Lake, Troy. Free. (248)
988-7049
ROSEOALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS
"And On the 8th Day He Saw a
Play (and He Saw It Was Good)
/ a Performance of One Acts"
benefit performance 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Sept. 12-13 and
2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14 at the
Upstage Theater, 21728 Grand
River, one-half block east of
Lahser, Detroit. Tickets $10.
(313) 532-4010/537-7716

D I N N E E
T n E A T E R
GENITTI'S HOLE IN THE WALL
"Vacation: Impossible,* an interactive cornedy, 7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 5, and 6 p.m. Saturday and
Monday, Sept. 6 and 8,108 E.
Main, Northville. $99 for four perr sons, Includes seven course
Italian style family dinner and
show. (248) 3490522

Y O U T JHT.
MARQUIS THEATRE CHILDREN
"Little Red Riding Hood," 2:30
Saturdays, Sept. 6,13, and 20,
and 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Sept. 7,
14 and 21,135 E. Main St.,.
Northville. $5.50. No children
4
under age 3 1/2. (248) 3498110.
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THE INSPIRATIONAL CHOIR
20th annua! concert of the
ipsplratlona! Choir of Greater
Christ Tempfei Church under the
direction of Detroit radio personality Carl 6. Phillips,"5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 14/210 Hilton
-Streetj one block east of
Woodward, Ferndaie. (248) 414-

3700
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UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
'Sunday, Songs and Symphony1' s. •"'* benefit featuring bassist Stephen
King of Livonia, 6-9 p.m. Sunday,:
. Oct, 5, Laurel Park Place, 37700
•* Six Mile Road (at Newburgh
Road), Livonia. Besides concert
••'. of light, classical and popurar
tune9, benefit includes 30 area
• restaurants offering samplings of
food, arid a silent auction, $25 In
advance, $30 at the door. (313)
421-1111/(313) 464-2741.
MUSJCA VIVA INTERNATIONAL
CONCERTS
Presents "The Russian Virtuosi,"
.Virtuoso bayanlst Slaya
Semyonov and his wife Natalya.
wltji Robert Sattier, bayan, and
Special guest artists The Ortega
>-Soave Quartet, 7 p.m. sSunday,
>vS*pt, 14, Birmingham Unitarian
. jbhOrch, Woodward at Lone Pine
/ $ ^ . B I o o m f l * l d Hills. Tickets
^-;i| ? ||W:(i(t'*dv<nce; $18 at the door,
i # $ f ^ l i 6 l - « 9 e 7 / ( 2 4 8 ) 626-4625
%f«(^t»3-337e.
^ • - ^ • • ^ ^ ^ ' ' I H t l l l i l l INSfMtlE Of
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Rev up the past: America's automotive past comes cruising to the present
for Greenfield Village visitors during Old Car Festival, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 6-7. The festival showcases nearly 300 vintage vehicles built
before 1933. Related family-oriented activities include a narrated pass-inreview parade, and demonstration of how to crank start a vehicle^ light
headlamps, and other automotive chores. Greenfield Village is open 9 a.m.
to 5p.m. Admission is $12.50 adults, $11.50 senior citizens age 62 and
older; youth ages 5-12, $6.25; children under 5 and members free. Greenfield Village is at Oakwood Boulevard and Village Road in Dearborn, (just
west of the South field Freeway). Call (313) 271-1976 for information.
A magical evening of song and
solidarity (directed by composer
Artur Grigorian) in celebration of
the 6th anniversary of Armenia's
independence, presented by
Armenia Fund U.S.A., 6 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 14 at the
Southfield Center for the
Performing Arts, 24350
Southfield Road south of 10 Mile,
Southfield. Tickets $20 adults,
$5 children 14 and under. (248)
552-8975/642-7950.

C A R I L L O N
JENNY KING
* -Presents a program of folk and
popular songs, noon Sunday,
Sept. 7, Jefferson Avenue
Presbytrian Church, 8625 E.
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Free. All
ages. (313) 822-3456

F» O I * S
/ S W I N G
ATOMIC FIREBALLS
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Mill
Street Lounge below Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older,
(swing) (248)333^2362
BIG RUDE JAKE
With Atomic Fireballs, 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 5, Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $8 in
advance, $10 at the door. 18 and
older, (swing) (248) 333-2362
SWINQIN'DEMONS
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Mill Street
Lounge below Clutch Cargo's, 65
E. Huron, Pontiac. Cover charge.
21 and older, (swing) (248) 3332362
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ANN ARBOR BALLET THEATRE
Auditions for male and female
dancers ages 15 and older of
high Intermediate to advanced
talent for "The Nutcracker",
noon-3:45 p.m.jSunday, Sept. 7,
548 Church St? (at University),
', Ann Arbor. Women must bring
pointe shoes. Performancea
scheduled Dec; 19-21. (313)
66*1001
ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Auditions for percussion opening
Saturday afternoon, Sept, 6; third
fiute/plccoto, principal clarinet, :
section percussion, principal
trumpet, Sept. 4-6. (313) 994^
•4801
. - - , - . / . ,/:•'. ; :•.AVON PLAYERS

Open auditions for Garson Kanln
comedy "Born Yesterday," 7 p,m..
Sunday-Monday, Sept. 21-22 at
the Avon Playhouse on tlenken
Road east of Rochester Road, :
Rochester Hills. Performances
Nov. 7-9, 14-16,20-22.(248)
651-9518
DEARBORN COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
Auditions for 'The Nutcracker,"
1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6,
Dearborn Senior Center
Gymnasium (formerly St.
Barbara's School), 13500 Colson
(off Schaefer Road, between

Michigan Avenue and Ford Road),
Ypsilanti. First tenors, second
East Dearborn. All dancers must
tenors and basses are particularhave a minimum of two years
ly needed. (313) 487-0280
serious dance training. Audition
NOVI CONCERT BAND
**
schedule: 1 p.m. children's parts
Band has opportunities for adults
(party scene); 2:30 p.m. acrowho play any instrument to join it
bats (clowns. Arabian dancers); 3
for its 1997-1998 concert seap.m. advanced dancers (point
son. Rehearsals are 7:30-9:30
shoes are required for female
p.m. Tuesdays. There are no audiC L A S S E S /
dancers); and 4 p.m. adults for
t i o n s . (248) 932-9244
w
OR«iSHr.or»s
non-dance roles. Performance
OCC SYMPHONY BAND
dates are Friday, Nov. 28, and
Auditioning clarinet, French horn, JINGLE BEL, INC.
Classes for children (ages 3-16)
Saturday, Nov. 29, at Edsel Ford
trombone and percussion players
in chorus, theater, instrumental
High School. (313) 563by appointment at the Oakland
music, and visual art begin Sept.
2488/(313) 943-3095
Community College Highland
16 at Precinct Five, 1551 East
Lakes student center, 7350
DETROIT-WINDSOR DANCE ACADEAuburn
Road at Emmons,
Cooley Lake Road, Waterford.
MY
Rochester
Hills. Information
Members are OCC students and
Open enrollment. Registration
(248) 375-9027, registration
other musicians from other comheld daily through Sunday, Sept.
(248)6566808
munities. (248) 3606218
21, at the academy. 1529
THEATRE
GUILD OF LIVONIABroadway, third floor, Detroit.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
REOFORD
(313)963-0050
Entering 25th season and calling
Is hosting a children's acting
FIRST THEATER GUILD
for people who love to sing. Most
workshop for children in kinderAuditions for ages 6 to 18 for
needed are tenors, basses and
garten through ninth grade for
"Hansel and Gretel," 2 p.m.
baritones, some openings for
six weeks beginning Saturday,
Sunday, Sept. 7 at First
altos and sopranos. Auditions by
Oct, 4 at the playhouse, 15138
Presbyterian Church, 1669 W.
appointment 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Beech Daly, Redford, The cost is
Maple and Cranbrook,
Sept. 2, 9 and 16 at First United
$45. Call (313) 531-0554 for
Birmingham. Performance dates
Methodist Church, 45201 N.
information.
(you must be available for all perTerritorial Road, west of Sheldon
SWEET
ADELINE CHORUS
formances) Oct. 31 (with a speRoad, Plymouth, (313) 455Four
week
workshop offered by
cial Halloween party following),
4080.
Spirit
of
Detroit
ChOrus Chapter
Nov. 1-2 and 7-9. (248) 644ROSEOALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS
(1997 Regional Champions) to
0356/646-6033/932-1149
Auditioning for four men and four
improve vocal skills, 7-10 p.m.
women for "Lend Me a Tenor,"
HURON CIVIC THEATRE
Tuesdays, Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30 at
7:30 p.m. Monday-Tuesday, Sept.
Auditions for "Cabaret," 7-10
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
8-9
at the Upstage Theater,
p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, 2-6 p.m.
Five Mile Road west of Inkster,
21728 Grand River, one-half
Saturday, Sept. 6, and 2-5 p.m.
Livonia. $6 for four session or
block east of Lahser, Detroit.
Sunday, Sept. 7, at the Huron
bring a friend for 2 for 1 price.
(313) 532-4010
Civic Theatre, 32044 Huron River
Registration: (313) 427-5649 or
ROYAL OAK COMMUNITY ORCHESDr., New Boston. Lead roles are
(248) 661-8134
TRA
available for five men and four
Auditions those who play
women, with additional supportS F» E C I A JL,
stringed instruments, the oboe,
ing roles and chorus. Those auditrombone, and percussion, 6:30
E V E IV T S
tioning should prepare a song
p.m.
and
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday,
from the show (or one of Similar
FARMER JACK MOTOR CITY PRAISEFEST
Sept. 10, at Kimball High School, The event, Friday-Sunday, Sept. 5-7 at
style) and dress ready to learn
1500 Lexington, room 315, Royal Hart Plaia In Detroit is acceleration of
movement. Production dates are
Oak. There will be a sight-reading gospel music. Appearing are national
Nov. 2-4, and 9-11. (313) 782artists including Severly Crawford who will
exercise and auditionees must
5380
perform 6:50-7:35 p.m. Sunday; Vickie
bring one prepared piece. (248)
Winans, The Canton Spirituals, and The,
LIVONIA CIVIC CHORUS
• Clark Sisters featuring Twinkle Clark
98&6991
Auditions, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Terrell, along with the Detroit area's finest
SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Sept. 9, Tuesday, Sept. 16, and
gospel performers. Hours are 11:30 a.m.
Auditions
males
and
females
for
Tuesday, Sept. 23, Frost Middle
to 1:30 p.m. and 4:30-11 p.m. Friday;
15 roles In Arthur Miller's "A
School, 14041 Stark Road
noon to 11 p.m. Saturday, and 1-9 p.m.
View
From
the
Bridge"
7
p.m.
Sunday, For more information, call (313)
(betweeni-95 and Lyndon),
459-6969 or visit the web site,
Tuesday,
Sept.
2-Wednesday.
Livonia, tenor and bass voices
http://www.wattsuplnc.com
Sept.
3,
Liberal
Arts
Theater
on
especially needed. Membership
the campus, 18600 Haggerty
not restricted to Livonia resiCONCOURS D' ELEGANCE
Road (between Six and Mile
dents, and sight-reading is not a
11 a.rh.-4:30 p.m. Saturday,
roads), Livonia. (313) 462-4400,
requirement. (313) 525-1447
Sept. 6, Jaguar Affiliates Group
Ext. 5270; The college's commuMARQUIS THEATRE
of
Michigan, a non-profit organi; nlt'y choir holds auditions for all
Auditions for the following $hows
zation,
presents its 30th annivervoice parts, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
at the theater, 135 E. Main St.
sary
event
with donations to benSept. 9, at St. Paul's
downtown Northville. Children
efit
Paws
With
A Cause, Hyatt
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
ages 10-18 for ^Halloween
Regency-Dearborn.
(313) 464Mile Road, (west of Inkster),
Madness," 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
3887.
Livonia. (313) 462-4435/(248)
;
6, Recito a poem no longer than
PAWS FOR CELEBRATION
34S-8176
:
two minutes.
; <
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13
STAOECRAFTERS
For children ages 8-15 for
gala evening of dinner, entertainFor "Beyond Therapy,"
"Aladdin," 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
ment (Frankle Valli and the Four
Stagcrafters 2nd Stage produc7, recite a poem, sing a $ong In
Seasons), fashion show (latest
tion, 6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8 at
your vocal range. Adult auditions
designs
In women's and canine's
the Baldwin Theatre, 416 S.
for "Aladdin, 7 p.m. Monday,
fashions),
art auction (work creLafayette, Royal Oak. Come preSept. 8. Reading from script, sing
ated
by
Center
for Creative
pared Joke or humorous story, no
a song. Call (248) 349-8110 for
Studies
students)
to benefit the
longer than two minutes, and
details.
Michigan
Humane
Society and
bring a honretumable photo.*
MEASURE FOR MEASURE - A
celebrate the nonprofit organizaShow dates Opt, 24-31, Nov. 1-2.
tion's 120th anniversary, Patron
MEN'S CHORAL SOCIETY
Call (248) 541-4832.
($175) and Benefactor ($300)
Holds auditions 6:30^9 p\m.
VANGUARD VOICES
ticKetholders will Join Master of
Sunday, Sept. 7, room 109,
Vanguard Voices and the
Ceremonies Ed McMahon for
Alexander Music building, .
Vanguard Grand Chorus are holdEastern MlchfganUnlversltyi

mm''):•
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RIDGEDALE PLAYERS
Beanie Baby Sale and Trade to
benefit junior actors/ Ridgedale
Building Fun, additional items •
include books and handmade'
purses, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6 at the
Ridgedale Playhouse, 205 W.
Long Lake, Troy. Admission $3
adults, children under 12 free.
(248) 853-3990
DETROIT TOGETHER MEN'S
CHORUS
"Falsettos," 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 14 at the Jewish Ensemble
Theatre inside the Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple at Drake, West Bloomfield.
Tickets $25 with proceeds to
benefit Detroit Together Men's
Chorus, Michigan's oldest and
largest gay men's chorus. (313)
893-3631 or (248) 588-4743

cocktails at 6 p.m., Neiman
Marcus, Somerset Collection,
Troy. Tickets $75 each for
Supporters. (313) 872-3400

F A M I L Y
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ANN ARBOR AIRPORT OPEN HOUSE

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept/
7, featuring vintage Ford TriMotor plane, also aeronautical
exhibitions, demonstrations, heli'
copter and plane rides, south of I94 near the corner of State and .
Elsworth Roads, Ann Arbor.
Free. 1-800-888-9487

WYANDOTTE
H E R I T A G E DAYS
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday-Sunday,Sept. 5-7, living history encampments, antique auto show, arts
and crafts, concerts, Paul
Bunyan Lumberjack Show featuring tog rolling and log rolling
dogs at Bishop Park on the
waterfront, Wyandotte. Free.
(313) 246-4520
PLYMOUTH TRAIN & TOY SHOW
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. SaturdaySunday, Sept. 6-7 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center. 525
Farmer, Plymouth. $4, adults; $1
ages 4-12. (313) 455-2110
SOUTHFIELD'S AUTUMFEST
:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7.
rural festival of food, entertainment, produce vendors, petting
farm, kid's fun tent, clowns, hay
rides at the Mary Thompson
House and Farm, 25630
Evergreen, south of Southfield
Civic Center. Free. (248) 3540603
ST. MARY'S FALL FESTIVAL
5 p.m. to midnight Friday, Sept..
5, noon to midnight, Saturday, .
Sept. 6, and noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 7, rides, fun. entertainment, games at Lafayette
and Lincoln between 10 and 11
Mile. Free. (248) 547-1818
J A Z Z
PAUL ABLER TRIO
8 p.m.-midnight Thursday, Sept.
. 4, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
Q SHARP JAZZ QUINTET
9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $7. 21 and older. (313) • 662-8310
LINDA BLANCHE TRIO
9 p.m.-l a.m. Saturday, Sept. 6,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248)645-2150
TERRY CALLIER
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 12, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndaie. $12 in
advance. 18 and older, (acid jazz)
(248) 544-3030
KURT ELLING AND LAURENCE HOB,
GOOD TRIO
9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday. Sept.
5-Saturday, Sept. 6, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $15. 21 and older. (313)
662-8310 •
HANSOLO
With Acufuncture perform as
part of "The Sessions," 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept.7, Rick's, 611
Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 19 and older. (313) 9962747
FAREEDHAQUE
8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7. Magic .
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndaie. $7.18 and older. (248)
544-3030
KATHY KOSINS TRIO
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 5, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
SHEILA LANDIS
With Rick Matte, 7-10 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept; 10, Bistro '
3Thirteen, 313 Walton
Boulevard, Pontiac. Free. 21 and
older; With her trio, 8 p.m. midnight Thursday, Sept. 11,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older;
With Rick Matle and Dennis
Sheridan, 7,-9 p.m. Friday, Sept.12, Borders Books and Music,
5601 Mercury Dr., Dearborn.
Free. All ages. (248) 3327184/(248) 645-2150/(313)
271-4441 (jazz/Latin Jazz)
LARVAL
With Mental Landscape and
Cadillac Voodoo Choir, 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndaie.
$5. 18 and older, (avant
jazz/alternative rock) (248) 5443030
:
PHIL LASLEY TRIO
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday.
Sept. 12, Edison's, 220 Merrill
St., Birmingham. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 645-2150

Please see noxt page
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco; all others to Linda
Chomin, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
Continued from previous page
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RICK MATLE TRIO
With his trio, 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 4, Gargoyle's Coffee
House, 7 N. Saginaw St.,
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older; With
his six-piece band, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, ACO
Hardware, Clawson. Free. All
ages. (248) 745-9790/(248)
333-7 V 7
CARL. MICHEL TRIO
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Borders
Books and Music, 43075
Crescent 8oulevard, Novi. Free.
Adages. (248) 347-Q780
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE "JAZZ ON
ORCHARD LAKE"
With Alexander Zonjic and
Friends, and Grammy Award-winning pianist Sob James, Sunday.
Sept. 7. St. Marys College,
3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lake.
$40 includes wine, food, car
show, and jazz program. All ages,
(248) 683-1750
TRI
8 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Sept.
6, Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave.,
ftoyal Oak. Free. All ages. (248)
546-1400
SUNNY WILKINSON
9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12Saturday, Sept. 13, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (313)
662-8310
ALEXANDER ZONJIC
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5-Saturday,
Sept. 6, and Friday. Sept. 12Saturday, Sept." 13, Scallops,
1002 N. Main St., Rochester.
$10. 2 1 and older; Wij* pianist
Bob James, S u n d ^ ^ S ^ . 7, as
part of Jazz on the Lake at St.
Mary's College,*3535 Indian
Trail, Orchard Lake. $40 includes
wine, food, car show, and jazz
program. All ages; 5:30 p.m.
Thursday. Sept. 1 1 , as part of
^P'jazz at the terrace at Crowne
^Plaza Pontchartrain, 2
Washington Boulevard. Detroit.
$10. 2 1 and older. (248) 6562525/(248) 683-0401/(313)
965O200

i
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DICK GAUGHAN
8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 1 1 . The
Ark. 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$12.50, $11.50 members, stuA
dents and seniors. All ages.
(Scottish folk) (313) 761-1800
GREAT BIG SEA
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
3
$8, $5 University of Michigan
'students with ID. All ages.
{Celtic maritime band) (313)
761-1800
IMMUNITY
9:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m. Friday, Sept.
5, Mr. Sports, 13090 Inkster
Road. Redford. Free. 2 1 and
older; 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday.
Sept. 12-Saturday, Sept. 13,
Captain Tony's Key West Bar and
Grill, 3336 N, Woodward Ave..
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older.
(reggae) (313) 534-7420/(248)
288-6388
MICHAEL ROSE
"With DJ Billy the Kid, 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 10, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$12.50 in advance. 19 and older,
(reggae) (313) 996-8555
-•KM. TURNER
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, creative and spell-binding harp
music, Dixboro Dulcimer Store,
5740 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor.
Free. (313) 665-2357

F O L K :
BALDUCK MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS
2-4 pm. Saturday, Sept. 6$unday, Sept. 7, as part of the
fall arts festival at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
';'•. Lakeshore Dr. (east of Fisher
Road). Grosse Pointe Farms.
(313) 881-9726
THE BURNS SISTERS
With Chuck Brodsky, and The
"•••; Mollys, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9,
The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages. (313) 7611800
RFD BOYS
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12. The Ark,
3 i 6 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $9.
$8 members, students and
seniors. $9, $8 members, students and seniors, (bluegrass)

. (413) 761-1800
JOHN MCCUTCHEON
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, The Ark,
" 3 1 6 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15.
All ages. (313) 761-1800

.
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JOEYS COMEDY CLUB
Kevin McPeek, 9 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 4 (no cover)-Friday, Sept. 5
($8), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Saturday. Sept. 6 ($8); Eric
Kirkland and Jim Hamm, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 1 1 (no coy,er)Friday, Sept. 12 ($8), and 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
13 ($8), 36071 Plymouth Road,
above Kicker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
(313) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
PAISANO'S
John Dicrosta, 9:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Friday. Sept. 4Saturday, Sept. 5'. ($10, $20.95
dinner/show package); Bill
Hildebrandt, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday, Sept. 12-Saturday,
Sept. 13, ($10, $20.95
dinner/show package), at the
club, 5070 Schaefer Road.
Dearborn. (313) 584-8885
MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Totally Unrehearsed Theatre,
8:30 p.m.. Wednesday, Sept. 10,
- ($10), 314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor.
(313) 996-9080
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
John McClellan and Mark Knope,
Thursday, Sept. 4-Sunday, Sept.
7; Totally Unrehearsed-Theatre
hosts open mic night 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays; Mike Armstrong and
Tim Lilly, Wednesday, Sept. 10Sunday, Sept. 14, at the club,
269 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak.
Showtimes 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
($5), 8:30 p.m. WednesdaysThursdays ($6), 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
($12), and 7:30 p.m. Sundays
($6). Special engagements
excluded. (248) 542-9900
THE SECOND CITY-DETROIT
*Send in the Clones," at the
club. 2301 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, through October. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays-Sundays with additional shows at 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Free
tmprovisational comedy set by
the cast is after every performance on Sundays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, and after the late
shows on Fridays and Saturdays.
$8 Wednesdays, $14 on .
Thursdays, $15 on Fridays,
$19.50 on Saturdays and $12 on
Sundays. (313) 965-2222

M U S E U M S
A N D
T O U R S
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
•Remembering Downtown
Hudson's" exhibit, a nostalgic
look at what made the Hudson's
downtown Detroit store an icon
of the city's prosperous era, runs
through December 1998, at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave.
(at Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours
are 9:30 a,m.-5 p.m. WednesdayFriday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. SaturdaySunday. Free admission
Wednesdays; $3 for adults,
$1.50 seniors and children aged
12-18, free for children ages i l
and younger Thursdays-Sundays.
(313)833-1805
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
"Special Effects," an IMAX film
about special effects and how
movies like "Star Wars" and
"Independence Day* were done,
hourly 10 a.m.-l p.m. MondaysFridays, hourly 11 a.m.-3 p.m.,
and 5 p.m. Saturdays, 1 p.m. 2,
p.m. 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sundays;
5020 John R St., Detroit.
Museum admission $6.75 adults;
$4.75 for students and senior citizens. (313) 577-8400
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN
HISTORY
"Africa: One Continent. Many
Worlds" exhibit runs through
Sunday, Sept. 7, at the museum,
315 E. Warren, Detroit. Museum
hours 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaysSundays. $3 adults; $2 children
younger than 12. (313) 4945853
U OF M DEARBORN
"Honey Harvest/ 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6 in Room 144 of
the Science Building, 4901
Evergreen, Dearborn. (313) 5935338
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APHEX TWIN
With Sneaker Pimps, Linoleum,
and Luke Vibert a.k.a.
Wagonchrist. 9 p.m. Friday. Sept.
12, Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac. $15 in advance. All
ages, (techno/pop) (248) 3332362
AUNTIE CHRIST
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9. The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,
4 3 1 E. Congress, Detroit. $8 in

advance and at the door. All
5941
<T
ages, (alternative rock) (313)
DAYS OF THE NEW
961-MELT
6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10, 7th
BAD LIVERS
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $5
With Valentine Six, 9 p.m. Friday,
in advance and at the door. All
Sept. 12, Magic Stick in the
ages, (alternative rock) (248)
Majestic complex, 4140
335-8100
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $8 in
DETROIT ALL STARS
advance. 18 and older, (roots
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Lower
rock) (313) 833-POOL
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Ann
BAKED POTATO
Arbor. Sold out. 2 1 and older,
With Deep Space Six, 9:30 p.m.
(blues) (313) 451-1213
Friday, Sept. 12, Blind Pig, 206DETROIT BLUES BAND
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5.
9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 1 1 , Fox
19 and older, (funk/Deadhead)
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
(313) 996-8555
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Cover
CAREY BELL
charge. 21 and older, (blues)
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12-Saturday,
(248) 6444800
Sept. 13. Sisko's on the
DIAMOND DUKES
Boulevard, 5855 Monroe
Celebrates release of CD with
Boulevard, Taylor. $10. 21 and
party and performance, 9 p.m.
older, (blues harmonica player)
Saturday, Sept. 6, Sisko's on the
(313) 278-5340
Boulevard, 5855 Monroe
Boulevard, Taylor. $5. 2 1 and
BETTY
older, (blues) (313) 278-5340
8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
TIM DIAZ
$15, $7.50 for University of
With Gary Rasmussen and Dion
Michigan students with ID. All
Roddy, 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
ages, (pop) (313) 761-1800
4, Royal Oak Brewery, 215 E.
Fourth.St., Royal Oak. Cover
THE BIZER BROTHERS
charge. 21 and order, (acoustic)
8 p.m.-midnight Friday, Sept. 5(248) 544-1141
Saturday, Sept. 6, and Friday,
Sept. 12-Saturday, Sept. 13, The
DOMESTIC PROBLEMS
Rattlesnake Club, 300 River
With Troll for Trout, 9:30 p.m.
Place, Detroit. Free. All ages,
Thursday, Sept. 1 1 , Blind Pig,
(pop) (313) 567-4400
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$4. 19 and older, (rock) (313)
MARY J. BUQE
996^555
With Bone Thugs-n-Harmony, Dru
Hill, Ginuwine, and Aaliyah, 7
FAITHLESS
p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, The Palace
8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11,' 7th
of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
, House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $7
Dr. (t-75 and Lapeer Road),
In advance and at the door. All
Auburn Hills. $42.50 and $35. All
ages, (pop) (248) 3 3 ^ 8 1 0 0
ages. (R&B> (248) 377-0100
FOOLISH MORTALS
BlUECAT
10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 1 1 ,
10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6,
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River,
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River,
Novi. Free. 2 1 and older; 10 p.m.
Novi. Free. 2 1 and older; 9 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 12, Union Lake Grill
Friday, Sept. 12, Stan's Dugout,
and Bar, 2280 Union Lake Road,
3350 Auburn Road, Auburn Hills.
Commerce Township, Cover
Cover charge. 21 and older,
charge. 21 and older, (blues)
(blues) (248) 349-9110/(248)
(248) 349-9110/(248) 360-7450
852-6433
FRANKLIN STREET BLUES BAND
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Moby
BLUE EYED SOUL
Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road.
With Baked Potato celebrate the
Dearborn. Cover charge. 21 and
release of their CDs with party
older; 9 p'.m. Friday, Sept. 12,
and performances. 9 p.m.
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Saturday, Sept. 6, Magic Bag,
Ave,, Bloomfield Hills. Cover
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale.
charge. 21 and older, (blues)
$5. 18 and older, (rock) (24S) (313) 581-3650/(248) 644-4800
544-3030
BLUE SUIT FEATURING GENE MORFULL FREQUENCY
GAN
With Pinchpoint, 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 9, Magic Stick in the
9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, Fox and
Majestic complex, 4140
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 in
Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
advance. 18 and older. (313)
21 and older, (blues) 9248) 644833-POOL*
4800
FUNDAMENTAL EXTREMISTS
BOTFLY
With Y.O.U., Luis Resto. and
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Rick's,
Ernie Douglas the Acoustic
6 1 1 Church St.. Ann Arbor. Cover
Terminator, 9 p.m. Thursday,
charge. 19 and older, (funk rock)
Sept. 4, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave..
(313)996-2747
Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
JUNIOR BROWN
older,
(funk/acoustic rock) (313)
With Jack Ingram, 8 p.m. Sunday,
832-2355
Sept. 7, The Ark. 316 S. Main
QERALDINE FIBBERS
St., Ann Arbor. $17.50. All ages,
6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12. The
(blues) (313) 761-1800
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,
BUTTERFLY
4 3 1 E. Congress, Detroit. $8 in
9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, Rick's.
advance and at the door. All
6 1 1 Church St., Ann Arbor. Cover
ages, (alternative rock) (313)
charge. 19 and older, (psychedel961-MELT
ic trippy pop) (313) 996-2747
ALVIN YOUNQBLOOD HART
SCOTT CAMPBELL GROUP
7:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, The
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Nolan's
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
Pub, 15316 E. Jefferson, Grosse
$10 in advance. All ages. (313)
Pointe Park. Free. 2 1 and older,
761-1800
(rock) (313) 824-4180
THE HATCHETMEN
CHISEL BROS. WITH MIMI HARRIS
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Stan's
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Memphis
Dugout, 3350 Auburn Road,
Smoke, 6480 Orchard Lake
Auburn Hills. Cover charge. 2 1
Road, West Bloomfield; 9 p.m.
and older, (blues) (248) 852Saturday, Sept. 6, Moby Dick's,
6433
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
Cover charge. 21 and older,
HI-FI AND THE ROADBURNERS
(blues) (248) 855-3110/(313)
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Magic
581-3650
Stick in the Majestic complex.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6
THE CIVILIANS
in advance. 18 and older, (rock)
9 p.m. Friday. Sept. 12-Saturday,
(313) 833-P00L
Sept. 13. Gimmicks inside
HUFFA MOOSE
Airway Lanes. 4825 Highland
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, 7th
Road, Waterford. Cover charge.
House, 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $8
2 1 and older, (rock) (248) 674in advance. 18 and older, (roots
0426
rock) (248) 3 3 5 ^ 1 0 0
COURT RECORDERS
INSANE
CLOWN POSSE
With Voodoo. 9 p.m. Thursday,
7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, State
Sept. 1 1 , Alvin's. 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 18
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,
and older, (rock) (313) 832-2355
Detroit. $10 in advance, $13 day
of show. Ail ages, (horror rap)
CRAW
(313) 961-5451
With Harvey Milk and El Cabron,
JILL JACK
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4 .
Blind Pig. 206-208 S. First St..
8:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 12. Old
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older,
Woodward Grill. 555 S.
(alternative rock) (313) 996Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
8555
Cover charge. 21 and older.
(roots rock) (248) 642-9400
THE CRYSTAL METHOD
JIMMY JACKSON AND THE BLUES
With DJ J. Infexus, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4, Industry, 15 S. CONNECTION
Saginaw. Pontiac. $12 in
9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, Fox and
advance. All ages, (trip-hop)
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
(248) 334-1999
Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older, (blues) (248) 644TOMMY D BLUES BAND
4800
9:30'p.m. Friday, Sept. 12Saturday. Sept. 13, Cowleys' Old
NIKKI JAMES AND THE
Village Inn, 33338 Grand River,
FLAMETHROWERS
Farmington. Cover charge. 2 1
9 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 10.
and older, (blues) ( 2 4 8 ) 4 7 4
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main
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St., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older, (blues) (248) 543-4300
JEWEL
With David Baerwald, 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 5, Meadow Brook
Music Festival, Oakland
University, Walton Boulevard and
Adams Road, Rochester. $27.50
pavilion, $20 lawn, (pop) (248)
377-0100
BIO JACK JOHNSON
10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4,
Library Pub, 42100 Grand River,
Novi. Free. 2 1 and older, (blues)
(248) 349-9110
K'S CHOICE
With Protein and The Vents, 8
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
$ 1 1 in advance and at the door.
All ages, (alternative rock) (248)
335-8100
MIKE KINO
9:30 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 1 1 ,
Royal Oak Brewery, 215 E.
Fourth St., Royal Oak. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older, (blues)
(248) 544-1141
KNEE DEEP SHAQ
With Daddy Longlegs, and The
Rev. Right Time and The First
Cuztns of Funk, 9 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 6, St. Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1
E. Congress, Detroit. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages,
(funk/reggae) (313) 961-MELT
LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND
9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 5-Sunday,
Sept. 6, Memphis Smoke, 6480
Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield. Free. 21 and older,
(blues) (248) 855-3110
LIFE OF AGONY
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall.
4 3 1 E. Congress, Detroit. $9 in
advance, $10 at the door. All
ages, (rock) (313) 961-MELT
LITTLE RED AND THE BIG BLUES
BAND
9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5Saturday, Sept. 6. Gimmicks
inside Airway Lanes, 4825
Highland Road. Waterford. Cover
charge. 21 and older, (blues)
(248) 674-0426

MAN OR ASTROMAN?
8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 1 1 , St.
Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E. Congress,
Detroit. $8 in advance. $10 at
the door. All ages, (experimental)
(313) 961-MELT
MOTION CONTROL
With Elephant Gerald and Down
With Hatred, 9 p.m. Saturday.
Sept. 6, UN's, 2930 Jacob.
Hamtramck. Cover charge. 2 1
and older, (alternative rock)
(313)875^555

MOTOR CITY JOSH
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Sisko's on
the Boulevard, 5855 Monroe
Boulevard, Taylor. $5. 21 and
older, (blues) (313) 278-5340
MOTOR JAM
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River, Novi.
Free. 21 and older; 10 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 12. Woody's. 208
W. Fifth St.. Royal Oak. Free. 2 1
and older, (blues) (248) 3499110/(248) 543-6911
THE MUDTONES
9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5Saturday, Sept. 6, Cowleys' Old
Village Inn, 33338 Grand River,
Farmington. Cover charge. 2 1
and older, (rock/blues) (248)
474-5941
MUSTARD PLUG
With The Articles. 6 p.m. Friday.
Sept. 5, The Palladium, 17580
Frazho. Roseville. Cover charge.
All ages; 10 p.m. Friday, Sept.

12. Cross Street Station, 511 W.
Cross St.. Ypsilanti. Cover
charge. 19 and older.
(ska/Jamaican jazz) (810) 778-

6404/(313) 485-5050
STEVE NARDELLA
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
2 1 and older, (blues) (248) 6444800
NIHILIST SPASM BAND
With Gravitar, and Princess
Dragon-Mom. 9 p.m. Friday, Sept.
12. Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave..
Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and
older, (experimental rock) (313)
832-2355
THE NIXONS
8 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 6. St.
Andrew's Hall, 4 3 1 E. Congress.
Detroit. $10 in advance, $12 at
the door. All ages, (rock) (313)
961-MELT
NOBODY'S BUSINESS
9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Moby
Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. Cover charge. 21 and
Older, (rockabilly) (313) 5813650
RAHSAAN PATTERSON
8 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 4. Royal
Oak Music Theatre. 318 W.
Fourth St.. Royal 08k. $12.50 in

advance. 2 1 and older. (248)
546-7610
ROBERT PENN
9 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9Wednesday, Sept. 10, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older, (blues) (248) 6444800
PLUMLOCO
With Machlna, 9:30 p.m. Friday, *
Sept. 5, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and
older, (alternative rock) (313)
996-8555
THE POWER STATION
Featuring singer Robert Palmer,
and guitarist Andy Taylor, formerly of Duran Duran, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4, Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontiac.
$20 in advance, $23 at the door.
All ages. ('80s rock) (248) 3332362
PULL
9:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Free. 21 and older; 10 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 6, Mount Chalet,
4715 N. Woodward Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 2 1 and older, (rock)
(248) 33&€200/(248) 549-2929'
GARY RASMUSSEN
7 p.m. Friday. Sept, 5, Borders
Books and Music, 5601 Mercury
Dr., Dearborn. Free. 21 and older,
(blues) (313) 271-4442
RING
10:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6.
Paycheck's Lounge, 2932 Caniff.
Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older,
(rock) (24«) 542-6811
ROADSIDE MONUMENT
With The Great Rain, and
Sheilbound, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 9, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $3. 19 and
older, (rock) (313) 99^8555
SHINDIG
10 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 4 , Cross
Street Station, 511W. Cross St.,
Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older, (alternative rock) (313)
485-5050
THE SIDEWINDERS
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Union
Lake Grill and Bar. 2280 Union
Lake Road, Commerce Township.
Cover charge. 21 and older,
(blues) (248) 360-7450
SISTER SEED
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10,
Royal Oak Brewery, 215 E.
Fourth St.. Royal Oak. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older, (acoustic
rock) (248) 544-1141
SLOAN
6:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 12, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $12 in advance. All ages,
(alternapop) (313) 961-MELT
SPECTRUM
With Frontier. 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 10. Magic Stick in the
Majestic complex, 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10 in •
advance. 18 and older. (313)
833-POOL
SUPRA ARGO
9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, Magic
Stick in the Majestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6
in advance. 18 and older. (313)
833-POOL
THRALL
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 5, Cross
Street Station. 511 W. Cross St.,'
Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older, (hard rock) (313) 4655050
TWISTIN' TARANTULAS
With Nobody's Business, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Sept. 6, Mill Street
Lounge below Clutch Cargo's. 65
E. Huron, Pontiac. Cover charge.
21 and older, (rockebilty) (248)
333-2362
2XL
10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 12, Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River. Novi.
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (248)
349-9110
VAL VENTRO BAND
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Free. 21 and older, (blues) (248)
338-6200
RANDY VOLIN AND THE SONIC
BLUES
8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 5-Saturday.
Sept. 6. Bistro 313. 313 E.
Walton Boulevard, Pontiac. Free.
21 and older; 9 p.m. Friday. Sept.
12. Lower Town Grill, 195 W.
Liberty, Plymouth. Cover charge.
21 and older, (blues) (248) 3329100/(313) 451-1213
VUDU HIPPIES
9 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10,
Risata in Second City comedy
club. 2301 Woodward Ave..
Detroit; 10 p.m. Friday. Sept. 12Saturday. Sept. 13. Mr. Sports.
13090 Inkster Road, Redford
Township. Free. 21 and older,
(alternative rock) (313) 9659500/(313)534-7420
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Elegant Marhaba servesfinecuisine
Comfortable chairs, sofas and
love seats are clustered around a
I can't wait to take my friends gas fireplace in the hospitality
Omar and Ghada Aboul-Hosn to room where you can enjoy a cup
dinner at Marhaba, which means of Turkish coffee or wait for
hello and welcome in Arabic. friends. A g r a n d f a t h e r clock
They'll love it. Livonia's newest helps create the homey atmoMiddle E a s t e r n r e s t a u r a n t , sphere.
Karim Alweli of Dearborn was
which opened Aug. 14, looks just
busy
making fresh bread for the
like Ghada's dining room - elelunch
crowd. T h e diamond
gant - and the food is also like
shaped
bread is called Samon
hers, homemade with quality
and
served
warm.
ingredients.
"It's
satisfying
to see people
"We always wanted to do somehaving
a
good
time,"
said Hamie
thing special," said Leila Hamie
who
operates
t
h
e
r
estaurant
of Livonia, president and general
with
h
e
r
p
a
r
t
n
e
r
s Sabah
manager. "I wanted something
Amraouri
of
Southfield
and
like my dining room, very comClaudia
Garmo
of
West
Bloomfortable, like my home, a relaxfield.
ing atmosphere."
"People always look forward to
Chances are very good you've
bread
before t h e meal," said
never seen a r e s t a u r a n t like
Ammouri.
"Our bread is a little
M a r h a b a . E v e r y t h i n g ' s first
crunchy
and
topped with sesame
class, and the owners spent 10
seeds.
It's
very
appetising."
months completely renovating
Chef
Haj
Abed
Hashem has 30
the building.
years
of
experience,
and h a s
Crystal chandeliers light the
worked
in
Lebanon
and
other
dining room, which is filled with
Arabic
countries
:
mahogany dining room tables,
M a r h a b a h a s "the original
j u s t like t h e one a t home
reserved for company. Every Arabic kitchen," with a Lebanese
table is topped with a lace run- accent, but besides t h e usual
ner and flowers. There are also Middle Eastern fare - hummus,
five roomy booths by the window. baba ghannouj, falafel, stuffed
"We serve real healthy food, grape leaves, fattoush, chicken
and wanted to create a healthy and beef s h a w a r m a , shish
atmosphere where people can tawook and shish kabob, t h e
enjoy it," said Hamie. "This is menu includes quail, lamb chops,
fine dining, it's not fast food. We filet mignon, white fish, and
like the people to be very com- Maskouf - barbecued whole
fortable. It is important to the white fish.
"We only use fresh fruits and
digestive system to be relaxed
vegetables,"
said Hamie, "you can
and happy while you eat."
taste
the
difference."
Everything is soothing here.
"Our white fish is great here,"
The walls decorated with floral
said
Ammouri. "It's delicious and
prints are a subtle beige, the carfresh
grilled."
pet a rainbow pattern of soft colMarhaba
also serves a variety
ors, and potted plants, including
of
freshly
squeezed
juice such as
a huge palm, are tucked in corcarrot,
apple,
orange,
lemonade,
ners.
mango
and
fresh
smoothies,
too.
The banquet room provides a
They
have
applied
for
a
liquor
private setting for special dinners and get togethers, or busi- license. Save room for dessert Creme Caramel, Baklava, ice
ness meetings.
cream, and rice pudding.
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

STAJT PHOTO BY J M JAGDFELD

Elegant dining: Leila Hamie, president and general
manager of Marhaba, presents Stuffed Grape Leaves,
and an Appetizer Sampler. Marhaba offers Arabic delicacies with a Lebanese accent.

Marhaba
Where: 3 3 5 0 1 Eight Mile
Road (just west o' Farmington
Road on the south side), Livonia, (248) 615-1800.
Hours: Noon to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday, Lunch; 5*10 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, dinner; 5-11
p.m. Friday, dinner; 2-10 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, dinner.
Menu: Middle Eastern cuisine
including fresh squeezed juice.
Cost: Appetizers range from
$2.75 to $7.95. Entrees range
from $5.95 for stuffed grape
leaves with rice and meat to
$14.50 for lamb chops. All
entrees served w i t h your
choice of soup or salad, bread,
Basmati rice and murrak
(stew). Combination Special
Platters range from $11.75 to
$16.75. Kids menu and sandwiches also available.
Credit Cards: American
Express, Visa and Mastercard
Reservations: For parties of
50 or more
Carry-out: Yes
Banquet room: For parties or
business meetings.

"We Stress fresh food, good service, a n d cleanliness here,"
explained Ammouri.
"Even if you have the best food
in the world, if the place is not
clean, it's not good," adds Hamie.
"The city has received us with
happiness. Everyone has been
very nice, and we felt we had to
do our very best."
Her husband, Hassan, was a
diplomat for the Arab League,
and they lived all over Europe,
including Belgium, France,
Switzerland, Rome, and Austria;
and also in Ottawa, Canada.
They, and their two daughters,
Maya, 19, and Zeina, 16, have
lived in the United States for
nine years, six of those years in

Livonia. Maya is starting her
second year at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn this fall, and
plans to become a doctor. Her sister is a senior at Stevenson High
School.
Prior to becoming involved
with the restaurant, the couple
published "The International
Journalist Magazine" based in
Dearborn. "I am Lebanese, but I
love the United States. This is a
free country," said Leila. "You can
say whatever you want, as long
as it's true."
'.I
People build on their successes
to create new opportunities, and
Leila and Hassan have a plan to
put their diplomacy and information gathering skills to work.
"We'd like to have international dinners in the future," said
Leila. "It would be a way of introducing our customers to other
foods and cultures. There were
some people in here from the former Soviet Union. They told us
about their food."
"For me, I wanted a mixture,"
explained Hassan, who offers
advice and lends a hand when
needed. "Something like a club,
restaurant and house. A place to
meet people."
"He has good views, he loves
people so much, he has good
taste," said Leila about her husband.
Marhaba also h a s a great
sound system, and they also plan
to offer entertainment some day
A gift shop, which will offer a
variety of items from around the
world, is also in the works.
You might want to get dressed
up a little for dinner at Marhaba, but if you're a casual sort of
person, that's OK, too.
"Once a lady came to the door
and told her husband, 'We have
to go, I'm not dressed right.' I
told her no, come on in," said
Leila, "you're fine."

RESTAURANT SPECIALS
celebrate its Fiesta de Espana 11
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 6. 'ZingerSPECIAL DINNER
The 19th a n n u a l Michigan
"Fire on Ice" Cigar and Dinner man's co-founder Ari Weinzweig
Chili Cookoff, to benefit culinary Extravaganza in honor of the will narrate a demonstration on
arts scholarships and the Mil- Detroit Red Wings, 7 p.m. Thurs- making paella, the Valencian
ford Mill Pond Project, is 11 a.m. day, Sept. 18, Vic's World Class rice specialty. Spanish cheeses,
to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7 at Five M a r k e t , 42875 G r a n d River, olive oils, vinegars and tapas will
Lakes Grill, 424 N. Main St., Novi. Tickets $97, portion of pro- be available for sampling and
Milford. Tickets are $35 per per- ceeds will be d o n a t e d in t h e sale. The cooking demonstration
EINSTEIN BROS. BAGELS
son, and include entertainment name of Vladimir Konstantinov is free. Zingerman's will host a
Will open its second location in
and a variety of food and bever- and Sergi Mnatsakanov to the Spanish Cheese tasting, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 23. The cost is $10
Plymouth a t 15077 Sheldon CULINARY EXTRAVAGANZA
ages. The winner of this event William Beaumont Closed Head
per person. Call (313) 663-3400
Road on Saturday, Sept. 6. EinSponsored by Schoolcraft Col- will represent Michigan at the Injury Fund. Call (248) 305for reservations, space is limited.
stein Bros, will officially cele- lege, 18600 Haggerty Road, Livo- World Chili Cookoff in Reno, NV. 7333, Ext. 126.
brate with a grand opening party nia, 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 in Advance tickets are available at ZINGERMAN'S
on Saturday, Sept. 20. Store the Waterman Center on Cam- the Lark, (248) 661-4466, or Five
Zingerman's Delicatessen, 422
frwato\\www>vwsvw«
hours are 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon- pus. Features tastes of 60 metro Lakes Grill, (248) 684-7455. Detroit Street, Ann Arbor, will
day-Saturday; and 7 a.m. to 5 Detroit r e s t a u r a n t s . Proceeds Tickets will also be available at
FRIDAY SPECIAL
p.m. Sunday*. They offer 18 vari- benefit culinary arts scholar>$' Fish & Chips
eties of bagels, 12 choices of ships. Tickets two for $75 in
(baked or fried)
cream cheese spread, fresh advance, or $40. Call (313) 462°S>U —- All you Can Eat H
Restaurant Specials features
theme dinners, menu changes,
and restaurant openings. Send
news items to: Keely Wygonik,
Entertainment Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 5917279.

brewed coffees, teas and espresso
drinks. For lunch and dinner the
bakery offers bagel sandwiches,
salads, and other side orders.
The other Plymouth location is
640 W. Ann Arbor Road. Einstein
Bros, also recently opened a
store in Dearborn at 750 N. Telegraph.

4417.
MICHIGAN CHILI COOKOFF

the door.

34
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^ S M $¢)95 •

GERMAN FOOD AND WINE

Extravaganza at the Ritz Carlton Dearborn to benefit the
Music Hall Center for Performing Arts, 6-8 p.m. Friday, Sept.
12. Tickets $30 per person, call
(313) 441-2100 for tickets.
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I flUfe glotgfrjrb J n t i I
'FarmingtorrHitls ^
(810)474-4800^
FRIDAY
D I M I N E R SPECIAL
F I S H &
C H I P S
— All You Can Eat —

ms"-

SPE

FREE BANQUET ROOM,
AVAILABLE FOR
'
PARTIES, SHOWERS,
WEDDINGS, ETC.

*S.So
Includes cole slaw, fries, & garlic (oast
(Icelandic Cut Fi$h)
r^Vporpaduatktt party, baby or bodaJ
Vmver or any other party In our newly
rtmodded Banquet Room. Ifi bcautiM
and the perfect settingfor>our spodal day!

' • STEAK HOUSE 537-5600

—TAKING RBOVATION* N O W - ^

••• 3n

1/2
DlNNER

Buy 1 dinner,
2nd meal of equal or
lesser value 1/2 price.

Also excludes Afcohoic Beverages
Dme-ln OoV With Coupon
Hct VaM Wirt Any CXner OrV
Exwe*&2l#?

, M EXICAN Is AMpTER*'

ART OF
FACT

IFOR TWO

(JAM

jIncludes: Steak Fajita.T J | l » v
!
2 Tacos. Cheese
I U
J Enchilada. Et Padre, JLJJL , .
Burrito. Tostada. Rtce. SAVE '4
&ne^n • Coupon Etpites 9/4/97
Not valid wnh any other offer. • I

Thurs., Fri.. A. Sat.
KAHLER - Mon, thru Wed.

L

BILL
PSYCHICS - M o n . , Tue., & W e d .
#••*"**•

* * *

+0+4+mm4*m+mm

MITCH
HOUSEYS

tf*tff**«lM**«***i

Tell A l l Y e ' Friends!

Olde World

Open 11 A.M.
Ilufliiiesamcn'* Ltmrlirn

FROM *5.95
PRIME
FASHION
RIB
SHOW

DINNER
Thursday
Starling
nt
Included:
Salmi,
Polnto,
Noon
Vrjcl»hlo »11(1 Hoi Broad

'11.95

Autumn Crest
Gourmet Shoppe

JHutumo CrMt PtettnH Old* World Canterbury
Zttccfcmi Bread V Apple CoUlw Stone Bread, Cominrf For Tne Fint Time To Canterbury Village TKia F.ll.

IxotaJ * Hirtom OU. W«U GwtoW VI*
UUOri^Ml

«m*«tfM»0*wi
*••

I . J^H Jj •*>*-„—'-v

>

<>

VOW'M'VKAMSC,.. LIVE

THE SHOWCASE!*!EN
% KDNKSDAY through SATl Kl),\V

COCKTAIL HOUR
MON. through KM.
4 7 1VM. DAH.Y

RANQIKT FACILITIES
AVAILARLK
EVERY MONDAY - 7.00 P.M.
BILLY MARK GROUP / Pnnioln Sniilh, Vocalist

810-391-5700

; AppU Cider 0 DonuU, Hand-Made from Scratch Pumpkin 0 Apple Viet,

DINNERS from ' 6 . 9 5
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